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Japan opposition
to back reformist
for premiership
UR Morihiro Hosokawa (below), leader of the
reformist Japan New party, is poised to become

the country’s next
prime minister, after

a coalition of opposition
parties pledged to back
him. The Liberal Demo-
cratic party, which
lost its majority in

the July 18 election,

now laces a spell in
opposition for the first

time since 1955. The
reaction to Mr Hosoka-
wa’s likely appointment

was a 3.2 per cent jump in Tokyo stock prices,
but bureaucrats expressed concern over the
unwieldy nature of the coalition. Page 18; Back-
ground, Page 4; Survey on Japan, Section m.

Bosnia republics plan: International mediators
in Geneva proposed a union of three Bosnian
republics, in an attempt to bridge the gap between
the Serb, Croat and Moslem parties. Page 18

US growth sluggish: The US economy grew
far more slowly in the second quarter than econo-
mists expected, but the financial markets’ interpre-
tation of the figures sent bond prices up sharply,
while share prices broke into record territory.

At lytn the Dow Jones industrial average was
up 18.44 at 3,0571.89. Page 18

Franco-German futures link-up: The Matif,

the French futures and options exchange, unveiled
plans to accelerate its co-operation with Deutsche
Terminborse. its German counterpart Page 19

World Bank profits hit: World Rank profits

fell sharply last year, with net income falling

to $l.i3bn against $1.65bn year on year, after

the bank increased its loan loss provisions by
$6l0m to $3.l5bn. Page 6

ACT ‘effective an Aids1
: AZT. the controversial

treatment for the Aids-causing virus, HIV. is

effective in slowing progression to Aids, according
to a study which appears to contradict another
study which earlier this year queried the effective-

ness of the drug. Page 4

Test for UK ruling party: Britain’s ruling

Conservative party faced a crucial test last night

in a local parliamentary election in what has
been one of their safest seats.

Demjanjufc acquitted: Israel’s Supreme Court
acquitted John Deiqjaqjuk of being the sadistic

“Ivan the Terrible”, who operated Nazi gas cham-
bers in the second world war. Page 4

Rouble row continues: Reformists and foreign

advisers continued a fierce attack on the central

bank’s withdrawal pre-1993 banknotes. Prof Anders
Aslund, a government adviser, also forecast

increased inflation, a weaker of the rouble, and
further tension among the Commonwealth of

Independent States. Page 3

Zeneca, the bioscience group floated by Imperial

Chemical Industries, reported a 41 per cent rise

in pre-tax profits to £367m for the six months
to June 30- Page 19; Lex, Page 18

RJR Nabisco, the US food and tobacco group,

announced an II per cent decline in second quarter

net Income to $77m. Page 19

ABB eyes Russian power venture: Asea

Brown Boveri, the Swlss-Swedish engineering

group, may become the first western company
to produce power plant from a former Russian

defence factory. Page 6

Argentaria, the state-controlled Spanish banking

group that was partially privatised earlier this

year, lifted first-Iiaif net profits by 14.6 per cent

to Pta43.1bn ($324m) after putting aside a Pta49.5hn

provision for non-performing loans. Page 20

AlUanz, Germany's largest insurance company,

reported a dip in pre-tax profits to DM1.62bn

l*953m) in 1992 after suffering its first underwriting

losses in its domestic market since 1971. Page 20

Airline passengers gain: World airlines

reported a slight gain in passenger traffic in the

first half of 1993, an indication that the industry
I

was slowly emerging from four years of recession-

Zimbabwe budget: Zimbabwe's finance minister

presented a budget aimed at cutting the deficit

in the year to June 1994 to 5.4 per cent of GDP
from 11 per cent year on year. Page 4

Brazil lops noughts: With an exchange rate

of about 75,000 cruzeiros to the dollar, Brazil cut

three noughts from the inflation-battered currency,

changing its name to the “real cruzeiro’*. Page 6
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Future of EMS in jeopardy after heavy trading in weak currencies

Bundesbank V2 point rate

cut fails to bolster ERM
By Peter Marsh and James Blitz

m London and Judy Dempsey
in Berlin

THE future of European
economic co-operation was
thrown into doubt last night offer

a token cut in interest rates by
Germany’s Bundesbank failed to
meet demands from across the
continent for easier borrowing

|

conditions to assist recovery.

The decision by the Bundes-
bank council to cut its Lombard
rate by half a percentage point,

while leaving its more important
discount rate unchanged, pro-
voked a fresh wave of selling of
weak currencies in the crisis-

prone European exchange rate
mechanism.
Equity and hand prices rose

sharply across the continent on
expectations that the strain
would force an early dissolution

of the ERM, so paving the way
for lower borrowing rates.

The Bundesbank said it was
continuing its policy of cautious

cuts. The Lombard rate, repre-

senting the Bundesbank’s ceiling

to German money market rates,

was reduced to 7.75 per cent. The
discount rate, the floor rate at

which it finances the banking
system, was left at 6.75 per cent
Although given a guarded wel-

come by German government
ministers, the move was dis-

missed as technical by many pri-

vate sector economists. It was
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interpreted as signalling the
Bundesbank's pre-occupation
with worryingly high domestic
inflationary pressures.

The decision was greeted with

dismay by senior officials at the

European Commission, because it

might open fresh divisions
between Germany and other EC
members who may accuse the
country of putting its own inter-

ests above those of Europe.
“It’s war”, said one senior offi-

cial close to Mr Jacques Delors,

president of the Commission.
The events sparked the biggest

strains in international currency
markets since the pound left the

ERM last September.
A wave of selling of the French

and Belgian francs, Danish
krone, Portuguese escudo and
Spanish peseta prompted the
Bundesbank and other European
central banks to spend an esti-

mated DMI5bn ($8.7bn) in buying
the currencies, mainly for
D-Marks, to increase their value.

However the five currencies were
last night close to their ERM
floors leaving three currencies,
those of tbe Netherlands, Ireland,

and Germany, unscathed.
Last night, Mr Edouard Balia-

dur, the French prime minister,

met Mr Edmond Alphandery,
economy minister, Mr Jacques de
Larosiere, Bank of France gover-

nor. and Mr Jean-Claude Trichet,

treasury director, to discuss the

franc. France is under particular

pressure to cut interest rates

because of a serious recession

and high unemployment
Officials in Spain, whose cur-

rency has already been devalued
three times during a year of
almost perpetual ERM strains,

put a brave face on the day's

developments. A civil servant in

THE ERM IN DOUBT

Reports from Frankfurt

Paris and Brussels Page 2

Editorial Comment Page 17

Lex Page 18

Bonds .. Page 23

London stocks Page 35

Currencies. Page 42

World stocks Page 46

Madrid said the government
would defend the peseta's parity.

“Realignment [within the ERM)
is not a hypothesis that we are

working on,” he said.

The French franc closed at
FFr3.417 against tbe D-Mark in

Europe, a 1 -2-centime fall on the
day, after intervention by the
Bank of France and the Bundes-
bank. It slipped as low as
FFr3.4262 in early US trading. Its

ERM floor is FFr 3.4305.

The krone was also badly hit,

falling below its ERM floor

against the Dutch guilder at one
stage. By tbe close of trading it

was at DKr3.39 to the D-Mark,
fractionally above its ERM floor.

The Belgian franc, among the
most closely tied currencies to

the D-Mark, was also trading
close to its ERM floor in the US
last night The peseta and the

escudo both fell against the

D-Mark despite substantial inter-

vention from their central banks.
In US trading, the peseta was just
above its ERM floor against the

German currency at Pta£L24.

The dollar and sterling were
boosted by tbe ERM crisis. Ster-

ling closed 1 pfennig up on the
day at DM25775, despite strong
speculation in London money
markets of a UK base rate cut.

The dollar reached its highest
level against the D-Mark for two
years, closing in London at

DM1.7345, up nearly l'/i pfennigs.

The decision by the Bundes-
bank council, in its last meeting
until August 26. effectively
blocks significant monetary eas-

ing across Europe for the next
month while other ERM curren-

cies remain tied to the D-Mark.
It sparked market expectations

that other recession-hit nations
in the ERM would find this

restriction too much to stomach,
and so follow the lead of Britain

and Italy last year by quitting.

French equity investors sup-

ported this theory, pushing up
share prices by 22 per cent to the

highest level since May 1992.

Dutch and Spanish share indices

rose by more than 13 per cent,

while in London the FT-SE 100

index gained 33.4 to close at

2^176, a four-month high.

On bond markets. German,
French and Spanish government
securities all moved up, while UK
gilts gained half a point.

Israel snubs pleas for Lebanon ceasefire
By Julian Ozanne on the
Israeli-Lebanon border, Mkhael
Littlejohns in New York and
Mark Nicholson in Beirut

ISRAEL yesterday brushed aside

US efforts to arrange a ceasefire

in southern Lebanon, and sent

another armoured column into

the area to continue its bombard-
ment of Lebanese civilians for a
fifth day.

Last night Mr Boutros Boutros

Ghali, the UN secretary general,

called for an immediate ceasefire

and a halt to all hostilities in

Lebanon.
Voicing grave concern, he

denounced “the incessant Israeli

attacks” despite appeals for

restraint. He said the policy of

driving villagers from their

homes in southern Lebanon must
be stopped immediately. Those
already displaced should he
allowed to return home in peace
and safety.

Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli

prime minister, ignored mount-
ing international and domestic
pressure and said the operation

would go on until the pro-Iranian

Hizbollah guerrillas, responsible

for occasional attacks on Israel,

were neutralised.

He said; “As long as the opera-

tion’s goals are not achieved we
won’t cease Israel Defence Force
actions. Hence all news about a
ceasefire today at 6pm are base-

less.

“We will continue to act until

we reach the goals in a manner
acceptable to the government of

Israel." Mr Rabin's remarks ramp
after Lebanon's information min-
ister said Mr Warren Christo-

pher, US Secretary of State, had
telephoned Mr Rafik Hariri, the
Lebanese prime minister, and
told him he was working to

arrange a ceasefire to start yes-

terday evening.

Mr Christopher, who is due to
visit the Middle East at the week-

end, also spoke by telephone to

Mr Farouk Sbaraa, the Syrian
foreign minister, with whom Mr
Hariri held a second day of talks.

Optimism over the negotiations

rose throughout the day in Leba-

non, which has suffered 100 dead,

more than 500 injured and the

displacement of 300,000 refugees,

in tbe bombardment. Hopes had
been fuelled by a widespread

belief in Beirut that Israel could

not continue such a heavy bom-
bardment while Mr Christopher
was due in the region.

Israel has declared that its

intention is to cause a refugee

crisis which will force the Leban-
ese government to act against
Hizbollah. But a senior official in

Beirut said on Wednesday night
that the government was neither

politically nor physically able to

take action against the Iranian-

backed group, or voice opposition

to Hizboilah's “resistance” to the
Israeli presence in south Leba-

non.
The official said: "In the eyes of

public opinion we would be doing
the work of Israel which no gov-

ernment in Lebanon can afford to

do."

Israel's army said yesterday
afternoon that it had fired more
than 17,500 artillery shells since

“Operation Accountability”
began on Sunday.
Amid growing dissension

within the cabinet over the oper-

ation, the leftwing Meretz bloc of

MPs. the Labour-led govern-
ment’s most important coalition

partner, stepped up its campaign
to get the attack halted. A state-

ment said the bombardment was
a “moral and political" mistake.

D8523A

Pay-offs
in Italian

scandal
said to

top $80m
By Robert Graham in Rome

ALLEGATIONS that bribes
worth L130bn (S8lm) were paid
to Italy’s top politicians and
businessmen during the 1989/90
reorganisation of tbe chemicals
industry last night injected an
explosive new element into the

country’s is month old corrup-

tion scandals.

Tbe payments were allegedly

made on the orders of the late

Mr Raul Gardini. then chairman
of Montedison, the Ferrnzzi
group’s chemicals aim.
The details were released by

the weekly magazine L'Espresso,

which mil publish a fun account
at the weekend. The magazine’s
revelations were partly backed
up yesterday by a series of warn-
ings issued by investigating
magistrates to politicians and
businessmen involved.

The alleged payments were
first related to Mr Gardini's
efforts to gain control of Eni-
mont, tbe chemicals joint ven-
ture with Enl the state oil con-
cern. Further bribes were paid
when Montedison received the
IA805bn payment for its 40 per
cent stake in Enimont from Eni,

as well as over the way Eni
agreed to buy the outstanding 20
per cent of shares, largely in tbe
hands of Mr Gardini’s support-
ers.

The politicians involved
Include most of the then senior
figures in the ruling five-party

coalition - Mr Arnaldo Foriani,

then leader of the Christian
Democrat Party; Mr Bettino
Craxi, then leader of Uie Social-

ist Party; Mr Claudio Martelli,

then Socialist deputy premier;
Mr Cirino Pomicino, a senior
Christian Democrat minister; Mr
Carlo Vizzini, then leader of the
Social Democrats; Mr Renato
Altissimo, then leader of the Lib-

erals and Mr Giorgio La Mafia,
then leader of the Republicans.
Until now magazine extracts

relating to the corruption scan-

dals have been accurate and
apparently unofficially endorsed
by the investigating magistrates.

Both Mr Foriani and Mr Pomi-
cino yesterday admitted they had
already been warned that they
were under investigation for the

Continued on Page 18

Authorities probing perjury

allegations in VW-Opel clash
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GERMAN prosecutors have
started investigating suspicions

that Volkswagen director Mr
Jos6 Ignacio Lopez de ArriortOa

and others may have committed

perjury, and speculation grew
yesterday that he could soon be

charged in connection with alle-

gations of industrial espionage.

Hamburg state prosecutors

confirmed the opening of an

The hearing related to the con-

litre Lui u iiiiMnu

"The public prosecutors’ office,

Meanwhile, the federal govera-
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Bonn economics ministry urged
the state of Lower Saxony to sell

its 19.7 per cent stake in VW.
Mr Reinhard Gdhner, state sec-

retary, criticised Mr Gerhard
Schroder, prime minister of

Lower Saxony, for defending VW
managers, and said it was inap-

propriate for politicians to be
involved. There was no reason
why the state should have such
stakes, he said. The spying row
was damaging the image of Ger-

man industry and could be fatal

if it was not resolved soon.

Mr Klaus Bregger, head of the

influential MIT association,

which represents medium-sized
companies, appealed to Mr Gtln-

ter Rexrodt, federal economics
minister, to act as a mediator. He

reminded the minister that every
sixth job in Germany depended
on the motor industry.

Concern over the implications

of the case soared yesterday fol-

lowing claims this week from Mr
Ferdinand PiSch, VW chairman,
that he was at war with GM, and
indirect allegations that incrimi-

nating evidence against Mr Lopez
and his colleagues had been
planted.

Mr Gab yesterday rejected as
“grotesque” Mr PiSch’s charges

that Opel, an “American” com-
pany, was seeking to destroy VW.
Opel bad been active in the coun-
try for 130 years and ensured
employment for 400,000 people in

Germany, he said.

He said Mr PiSch, an Austrian,

who did not carry a German
passport, was mobilising national

sentiments in his host country in

a manner that “burdened” Ger-
man industry as a whole. The
VW chairman’s attitude reflected

a “psychosis-like bunker mental-
ity”, Mr GSb added.

The suggestion of a perjury
probe came from lawyers of
Adam Opel, tbe GM subsidiary.

GM rebuts allegations, Page 2
Chris Lorenz, Page 14

Home turarooud rerives GM,
Page 19
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D uring the Renaissance,

misled advisors helped

administer the finances

and protect die interestsofprivate

individuals. The refe demanded
judgment, comminnenr and sfcilL

Today, clients find that same

personal service at Republic

National Bank. We believe that

banking is more about people

than numbers. It’s about the

shared values and common goals

that forge strong bonds between

banker and client. It’s also about

building for the future, keeping

assets secure for the generations

to come.

This client focus has contrib-

uted toour leading position in

private banking. As a subsidiary of

Safrn Republic Holdings SLA. and
an affiliate ofRepublic New York

Corporation, we’re part ofa global
'

group with more than US$4 bil-

lion in capital and US$46 billion

in assets. These assets continue

to grow substantially; a testament

to the group’s strong balance

sheets, risk-avose orientation and
century-old heritage.

AD banks in the group are

locally managed, attuned to

the language and culture of their

customers. They share a philos-

ophy that emphasises lasting rela-

tionshipsand mutual trust. Those
values were once the foundation

of banking. At Republic, they

have been and always will be.
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NEWS: EUROPE

GM rebuts Piech allegations with date, time an^placo
Christopher Parkes hears Opel’s detailed version of row

with VW over missing documents and former employees

Adam OPEL, the German also the focus of an FBI probe in the to ask German prosecutors to probe that he

subsidiary of General US. their suspicions of industrial espio- VW onJM9.
Motors, yesterday reopened Opel officials claimed that Mr nage. _A DAM OPEL, the German
subsidiary of General
Motors, yesterday reopened

its barrage on Volkswagen's
defences. But there was no return

fire.

VW’s big gun, chairman Mr Ferd-

inand Piech, roiled out on Wednes-
day for a brief bombardment to

counter industrial espionage
charges against his employees, had
been pulled back from the fray.

“In Volkswagen’s view everything

relevant to this subject has been
said several times. We. . . have noth-

ing more to add,” the company said.

Meanwhile, Mr Hans Wilhelm
G3b, vice president of GM Europe,
yesterday rebutted Mr Pitch’s sug-

gestions that evidence designed to

incriminate VW’s production direc-

tor, Mr Jos6 Ignacio LOpez de
Arriorttia and three colleagues

might have been planted. Mr Piech

referred yesterday to "other bands"

being involved.

The four, all former GM employ-

ees, are under criminal investiga-

tion in Germany on suspicion of

industrial espionage. Mr Lopez is

also the focus of an FBI probe in the

US.
Opel officials claimed that Mr

Ldpez - who signed a contract with

VW, by VW’s own account, at

9.57pm on the evening of March 9

this year, and called Mr Piech

immediately afterwards - attended

a meeting in Opel headquarters on
March 10 at which he asked for

“internal" documents to be sent to

an address In Spain.

to ask German prosecutors to probe

their suspicions of industrial espio-

nage.

According to Mr Gdb, on Decem-

ber 2 Mr Ldpes. then head of global

purchasing at GM, asked for the

so-called Epos list, containing

details of all GW’s European parts

prices last year - equivalent to

70,000 to 90.000 printout sheets - to

be transmitted to him in the US.

These data, Mr Gab claimed, which

See Editorial Comment, Lex Column

Later the same day. he was back
in Detroit, where he told Mr Jack
Smith. GM president, that he was
leaving for VW, the Opel officials

said. After a tug-of-war between the

two companies, in which he was
offered promotion to keep him on
board, Mr Ldpez left for Germany
on Mhrch 15.

He left undelivered the final draft

of an emotional speech, which he
hart personally approved that morn-
ing. and the clouds of doubt which
prompted Opel shortly afterwards

were sent to him on December 22,

were of no use to him in his work in

the US. They had since disappeared,

he added. "And they could be in the

hands of people to whom they do

not belong.”

There was more, including

evidence suggesting that Mr Ldpez

and others had taken part in a

large-scale information gathering

exercise while, as has since been

shown, he was in negotiations with

VW.
Mr L6pez has repeatedly claimed

that he finally decided to switch to

VW on March 9. He lost all enthusi-

asm, he claims, when he discovered

that his pet project, a secret

super-lean car production plant,

was not to be built in his Basque

homeland.

Opel said yesterday that no final

decision had been made at that

point The plan had in fact been

“frozen” much earlier because of

poor business conditions.

Indeed, on January 14, Mr Ldpez

bad personally drafted a letter tell-

ing a Spanish financing and con-

struction consortium just that The
letter was signed and sent off by Mr
Louis Hughes, president of GM
Europe. The next day, Mr LOpez,

who bad already been talking to Mr
Piech. met Mr Jens Neumann, the

VW personnel director for the first

time. Opel officials said.

Three weeks ago, Mr LOpez was
disappointed again. After claiming

his dream was soon to be realised,

Mr Piech publicly announced that

the project was "out of the question

at this time. . . I have told Mr Lopez
this." Opel executives Hans Wilhelm Gdb, left, and Horst Burghs at a press conference yesterday

Bundesbank’s refusal to cut discount rate leaves exchange rate mechanism in disarra1

Germans place French in a double bind K™
a
day

Bundesbank’s decision has left the ball in France’s court but options appear equally unpalatable, writes John Plender for the
AS policy options go. waiting Germany It follows that the further with the D-Mark was estab- which, with European Mone- private sector, where exporters m N — m -m. m-
for the Bundesbank to put the French rates rise, the less con- listed in 1987. The result of the tary Union, remains at the core are being subjected to a vicious IF IJ {%/
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AS policy options go. waiting
for the Bundesbank to put the

other members of the exchange
rate mechanism out of their

misery looks close to the end of

its shelf-life. With pressure
directed at strong and weak
currencies alike after yester-

day's smaller than expected
cut In German interest rates, it

is clear that the markets are
losing confidence in the ERM
Itself.

The implicit message is that

a peg to the D-Mark is simply
not tenable, while the infla-

tionary strains of German uni-

fication persist, for countries
whose unemployment rates are
rising as fast as those of
France or Spain.

The future of the ERM now
lies chiefly in the hands of the
French government In effect,

the Bundesbank has invited

France to go back to an unpal-
atable combination of raising

short-term interest rates
(again) and supporting the
franc through central bank
intervention. Yet it is becom-
ing harder by the week to
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argue that the strategic bene-

fits of the franc fort policy out-

weigh the costs in lost output
and employment.
There lies the credibility

problem for France and for

what remains of the ERM. In
the US. where the economy is

growing and inflation is low,

real (inflation-adjusted) short-

term rates of interest are close

The thinking in Frankfurt

Guarding the

D-Mark comes
before the EMS
By Christopher Parkes

in Frankfurt

HOPES had been rising for

days that the Bundesbank
might yesterday have provided

a modest fillip for European
business confidence and at
least token support for the
wobbling European Monetary
System. But the German cen-

tral bank does not make policy
decisions based on hopes. And
as guardian of the anchor cur-

rency in the European Mone-
tary System, the credibility of

its commitment to D-Mark sta-

bility is ultimately just as
important as the system itself.

Disappointed but not sur-
prised, German economists
agreed, that domestic monetary
conditions would have to show
concrete signs of improving
before the central bank could

proceed with cuts in its key
discount interest rate.

“I did not expect them to do
anything, not at what was
probably the worst possible

moment” said Mr Dieter Beier

at Berliner Bank. Money sup-

ply was growing at 7.1 per

cent. Year-on-year inflation

was now <L3 per cent “These

are dreadful figures, and all we
have is hopes that they will

improve." hie added. The Bund-

esbank has set targets for

annual money supply growth

rates this year to be retained

within a band ranging from 4£

per cent and 65 per cent, and
Inflation to be ground down to

2 per cent.

Yesterday, once again, exter-

nal expectations crashed

against the internal con-

straints governing the guard-

ians of the German currency.

And the only consolation avail-

able was what the savings

hank association described as

“a very narrow” easing, com-

prising a 0.5 percentage point

cut in the Lombard rate and a

fixed rate of 655 per cent for

next week’s securities repur-

chase tender, unchanged from
this week's rate.

The soolled repo rate had
dropped decisively In recent
weeks, and this week’s cut
from 7.15 per cent had been
taken as a sign that the Bund-
esbank wanted to help, said Mr
Uwe Angeneudt, an economist
at BKF Rank. This showed in

the restoration of relative

peace within the EMS after

Wednesday's repo announce-
ment Most observers had read
this move, together with ten-

sions within the EMS, recent

upbeat speeches from Bundes-
bankers. and the widely
acknowledged need for a confi-

dence-boosting change to help
lift the German economy off

the floor of recession, as a sig-

nal that the discount rate
would also come down.

The only
consolation was
"a very narrow’
easing

But as so often In the past,

economists' sense of timing

was out of synchronisation
with that of the central bank
Meanwhile, hopes remain

unaltered that by the end of

the year the internationally

sensitive discount rate, which
governs short-term lending
rates of greatest concern to

other EC economies, will be
down from 6.75 per cent today

to 6 per cent or even lower. But

the pace of the decline and the

size of the steps depend
entirely on Germany's internal

monetary and inflationary

developments- At the same
time. Mr Beier points out Ger-

man industry, which makes
more than 70 per cent of its

borrowings on longer terms, is

enjoying the effects of real cap-

ital market rates of 2 pa cent

- a record low, he says.

to zero. In France the economy
is shrinking, inflation is mini-

mal. yet real short rates are

close to double figures. French
industry and commerce are
less sensitive to short rates

than the Anglo-Saxon econo-
mies. But they are not
immune; and the damage to

the increasingly fragile bank-

ing system is mounting.

Quotes of the day
It’s high noon for the ERM. I

wouldn't give two beans for

the survival of the ERM now -

David Brown, chief economist

at Tokai Bank

I think this Is a watershed for

the ERM and could result In its

break-up. I expect heavy
speculation in the next couple

of days but the Bundesbank
has taker the market to the

brink before and the end Is not

here yet - Steve Major, Credit

Lyonnais
1 The conservatives In the

Bundesbank won the day. The
bank did not want to be too

devilish - unnamed German
bank economist

The Bundesbank had to

decide if it wanted to sacrifice

its credibility on the altar of

the EMS or keep its domestic
credibility intact - Arrrdn Kay-

ser, economist Swiss Bank
Carp

The Bundesbank dearly is still

concerned about domestic
economic developments. They
weighted these more heavily

than an EMS crisis - Juergen

Pfister, Commerzbank econo-
mist

The Bundesbank Is in a tight

comer, but I’m absolutely con-

vinced they wffl do whatever is

necessary to preserve the

ERM - Stefan CoWgnon ef the

Association for the Monetary

{Mon of Europe

It follows that the further
French rates rise, the less con-

vincing the existing policy
looks to the markets - espe-

cially with a presidential elec-

tion due in less than two years.

But if the French government
fails to raise rates, it will find

it harder to pin the blame on
the Bundesbank if the franc
is ultimately forced to
Boat.

It is a classic double bind;

and the paradox is that France
does not need a devaluation on
fundamental economic
grounds. French industry is

more competitive than German
industry. The problem relates

solely to the level of interest

rates.

If, as seems inevitable, mar-
ket pressure persists, the
choice will lie between realign-

ment within the ERM and
floating the franc.

The first option is manifestly

less horrific, from a political

point of view. But it would
destroy the hard-earned credi-

bility that the franc has won
since the rigid relationship

with the D-Mark was estab-

lished in 1987. The result of the
credibility loss would be that

the markets would demand a
higher risk premium in French
interest rates. Indeed, accord-
ing to Mr Seven Darlington of

UBS Global Research, the level

of interest rates might then be
even higher than when specu-
lation began.

In those circumstances any
hope of French interest rate
falling below those of Germany

which, with European Mone-
tary Union, remains at the core
of France's European policy. It

would inflict a devastating
blow on the Franco-German
relationship. And it could well

end the tenure of Mr Bahadur,
who has said that he will not
preside over a devaluation.

This underlines the dangers
inherent in other countries
entrusting important areas of
domestic policy to the Bundes-
bank. whose agenda is all too

See Editorial Comment, Lex Column

for a sustained period would be
destroyed. The speculators
would return to the assault,
causing further damage to the
real economy. And the policy-
makers would be forced to con-
sider the last ditch solution of
floating.

That, nonetheless, is some-
thing that the government of
Mr Edouard Balladnr would do
almost anything to avoid.

It is widely accepted that to

float would destroy the ERM

clearly defined by statute. Hie
German central hank has no
mandate to take into account
economic conditions in other
ERM countries. It is overshoot-

ing its targets for inflation and
the money supply. And it

remains justifiably concerned
at the level of inflationary

pressure in the German public
sector.

The irony in all this is that

there is little or no inflationary

pressure at all in Germany’s

private sector, where exporters

are being subjected to a vicious

squeeze. Equally Ironic is the

fact that France’s anti-infla-

tionary credentials would prob-

ably remain intact after a float,

despite any initial devaluation.

From the moment that the cur-

rency markets are forced to

evaluate the franc on economic
fundamentals once again, they
will have to recognise that the
French economy is in better

shape than the German and
that on competitiveness
grounds the need is for a
weaker D-Mark, not a stronger

one.

By putting an end to pro-

longed currency turmoil, .a

float would also help prevent
the European economy suc-

cumbing to powerful deflation-

ary forces. And it wouldreduce
the risk of a retreat into pro-

tectionism arising from recrim-

inations over wholly unin-

tended
.
competitive

devaluations. But a float

remains the extreme option. It

will not be conceded lightly by
the Freni

Dismay in Brussels Bonds stronger across Europe

Campaign blow Markets bank
for Commission on falling rates
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

EUROPEAN Commission
officials reacted with a mixture
of dismay and apprehension to

the Bundesbank's decision to

leave its key discount rate
intact at 6.75 per cent

"It’s war," said a senior offi-

cial close to Mr Jacques Delors,

president of the European
Commission. Official disap-
pointment at the modest
nature of the Bundesbank cut
was palpable.

For most of the year, the
Commission has been waging a
quiet campaign for reduced
European interest rates to lift

the European economy out of
recession and restore confi-
dence to the goal of economic
and monetary union.
At times this year tension

between Brussels and Frank-
fort has surfaced. Mr Helmut
Schlesinger. Bundesbank presi-
dent, visited the EC capital last

January and quashed the idea

of a “fast track" to Emu involv-
ing France. Germany and the
Benelux, supported by possible
changes in the “convergence
criteria".

At the EC summit in Copen-
hagen last month, Brussels
officials counter-attacked.
Many could barely hide their
pleasure at the final communi-
que’s call for an early reduc-
tion in interest rates.

When the Bundesbank
reduced its discount rate by
half a percentage point to 6.75

per cent ahead of the Group of
Seven summit to Tokyo, the
reaction inside the Commis-
sion was positive but guarded.

One official explained that the
size of the Bundesbank cut was
less Important than the prom-
ise that further reductions

were in the offing.

These expectations were
deflated yesterday. EC officials

now believe it is unlikely that
Frankfurt will move its key
rates until September.

By Peter John in London

GOVERNMENT bond prices,

which rise in anticipation of a

fall in interest rates, were
stronger throughout the mem-
ber countries of the European
exchange rate mechanism yes-

terday.

The Bundesbank decision to

keep the discount rate
unchanged surprised the mar-
kets. But there had been a con-

viction that something had to

happen to help ease the high
rate problem of the other ERM
members.
Ms Marie Owens Thomsen,

an economist with Midland
Global Markets in London,
said: "From a trading point of
view It’s not that difficult One
way or another rates are going
to come down.”
German debt prices

shrugged off the Bundesbank's
refusal to reduce Its floor rate
from 6.75 per cent However,
Ecu bonds, which represent

the whole range of currencies
in the ERM rather than just
individual component parts,
fell sharply.

French government bonds
rose about two thirds of a per-
centage point on a conviction
that either through mutual
realignment or independent
easing French short-term rates
will have to falL Spanish bonds
lept for the same reason.
Outside the ERM, the attrac-

tions of sterling as a safe
haven currency prompted buy-
ers of UK government bonds
and gilt prices rose half a point
in spite of the extra supply
from Wednesday's £3.25bn
Treasury auction. Gilts also
shrugged off nervousness sur-
rounding yesterday's by-elec-
tion in Christchurch, southern
England, which was seen as an
uphill battle for the governing
Conservative party.

Italy, also outside the ERM.
saw its bond market pick up
sharply.

(All times are BST in London)

13.11: Announcement that the

Bundesbank has left discount

rate unchanged and cut .

Lombard rate.

13.11-13.19: French franc fefis

one centime against D-Mark .

to FFr3,41 50. ..

1330: Central banks of

Denmark and Netherlands

intervene to support Danish

Kronen as ft fells through Its

floor against Dutch guilder.

13L4& Belgian central-bank
x

intervenes in market after

Belgian franc faBs outside its

self-imposed margins against

the I>Maric

13£& Peseta comes under -

pressure, faffing to Pta82 per
DM.

14.05: Denmark says it is

prepared to raise interest rates

to defend currency.

15.22: Second intervention :

on Danish krone by
Netherlands.

1530: Bundesbank says ft is

involved in concerted action

to support the French franc.
•

Bank of France and Dutch
central bank also confirm they

are intervening to support the

French currency.

16.00: Official trading in the

ERM doses. Most currencies
drift closer to ERM floors as
central bank intervention slows

down.

15J25: Dollar reaches DM1.74
to the D-Mark, highest level

since September 1991
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The fall-out in Paris

Condemned to defend the franc fort
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By John Rkkflng and Alice

Rawsthom in Paris

GERMANY’S decision not to

cut its discount rate yesterday

is likely to present the French
franc with its most serious cri-

sis within the European
exchange rate mechanism,
economists said yesterday.

The decision could strain
Franco-German relations. The
Bundesbank's reluctance to cut
rates to help its main Euro-
pean partner presents Paris
with a difficult decision on
whether to raise interest rates
sharply to protect the currency
at a time when France’s reces-
sion is deepening.
The French franc came

imder immediate assault after
the Bundesbank announce-

ment, losing almost 1.3 cen-
times against the D-Mark
despite heavy intervention by
the French and German cen-

tral banks. The franc traded at
slightly more than one centime
above its ERM floor rate of
FFr3.4305 to the D-Mark.
The CAC-40 Paris stock mar-

ket index rose by 134 per cent
to close at 2,036 points, its

highest level in more than a
year. Its sharp rise reflected an
expectation among investors of
the franc being devalued
within the ERM or that it

might be floated, allowing
French interest rates to fall

“The Bundesbank decision is

an indication to the markets to
sell the franc," said Mr Robin
Hubbard, chief French econo-
mist at Paribas in London.

“The Bundesbank has effec-
tively told the markets that it

has done as much as it can to
save the ERM, but that from
now onwards it has to priori-

tise domestic considerations.”
Economists in Paris argued

that the result would be a
renewed assault on the franc,
raising the prospect of devalua-
tion or a realignment of ERM
parity rates. But they stressed
that the fate of the franc was
unlikely to be resolved quickly.

In particular, they stressed
the determination of the
French government to protect
the franc. Mr Edouard Balla-
dur, the French prime minis-
ter, has said that an alterna-
tive to his franc fort policy
would require a change in
prime minister. “They are con-

demned to follow this policy
through," said one Paris
banker.

Economists argued that the
survival of the existing franc/
D-Mark parity would partly
depend on whether and for
how long the French govern-
ment could raise interest rates.

Last week, the Bank of France
raised overnight rates from
7.75 per cent to 10 per cent in
an attempt to bolster the
franc’s defences. But with
gross domestic product expec-
ted to contract by 0.7 per cent
this year, and with unemploy-
ment forecast to reach UL5 per
cent by the end of December, a
policy of sustained interest
rate rises does not appear plau-
sible, say economists.
However, said Mr Hubbard:

“If the French can sweat it out
for long enough the specula-
tors might give up. Hie funda-
mentals of the French econ-
omy are also still good, which
won’t make much difference in
the short term but might pro-
vide some help in the longer
term."

One of the few sources of
consolation yesterday for the
Bank of France was the publi-
cation of its balance sheet
which showed that Its net
reserves stood atFFrt22^5bn
(§21bn) at the end of last week,
considerably higher than econ-
omists had expected. The
French central bank was
forced late last week to inter-
vene in the franc’s support, but
managed to spend less than
the market estimated.
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Reformers step up
attack over rouble
By John Lloyd hi Moscow

REFORMERS in the Russian
government and their foreign
advisers yesterday continued a
fierce attack on the decision of
the central hank to withdraw
from circulation all pre-1993
banknotes.
They demanded that the

decision be annulled, warning
of dire consequences to the
international aid package
pledged to Russia if not
Professor Anders Aslimd, an

adviser to the Russian govern-
ment, forecast increased infla-

tion, a weakening of the rou-
ble, and continued destruction
of links between the members
of the Commonwealth of Inde-
pendent States.

Evidence of pressure on the
CIS emerged yesterday when, a
large aluminium smelter in
Saratov, Russia, warned that it

would have to close because
raw materials from Kazakh-
stan had been cut off as a
result of the Russian bank's
decision to withdraw the notes.

Prof Aslund warned that
“there will be a flight from the
rouble” and said the present
rise of the rouble against the
dollar was a “temporary phe-
nomenon because of the artifi-

cially induced shortage of
notes".

Mr Andrei IUiaronov, eco-
nomic adviser to Mr Viktor
Chernomyrdin, the Russian
prime minister, said the issue
bad not been tabled at the cabi-

net meeting yesterday - but
would come up at a special
cabinet meeting at the mid of
next week called to discuss “a
whole range of the most impor-
tant economic questions".

The latest trends in the Rus-
sian economy presented yester-

day by the government's Cen-
tre for Economic Reform show
that inflation is rising again,

from a level of around 17 per
cent in May to around 20 per
cent last month. Industrial pro-
duction is shown as remaining
stable, having recovered to the
level of July 1992.

Privatisation continues to

rush ahead, with a record
Rbs380bn in revenue from pri-

vatised companies in May. Sep-
arate figures from the state pri-

vatisation committee claim
that one-third of aU enterprises
in Russia - most of which are
small - have been privatised.
• There was “massive" tax
evasion last year, amounting
to a sum equivalent to $8bn-
SlObn, according to Mr Vladi-
mir Gusev, head of Russia's
tax collection service. Mr
Gusev said yesterday that
some 15 per cent of aU taxes
were not paid for 1992. He said
the growth of corporate debt
estimated at Rbs6,500bn had
delayed payment of taxes.

Many companies tried to
avoid taxes by dealing in cash
and failing to keep accounts.

Mr Gusev said that the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and
private German companies
were assisting in establishing a
computer system for tax collec-

tion - while cash registers are
to be made mandatory for all

sales point

Tajikistan

announces

weapons
amnesty

Brussels scraps

proposed rules in

‘house-clearing’
THE Tajikistan leadership,

plagued by rebel attacks from
neighbouring Afghanistan,
announced an amnesty yester-

day for both insurgents and
refugees, Renter reports from
Moscow.
Itar-Tass news agency said

the Islamic rebels operating in

Tajikistan were given until

September 9 to hand in their

weapons. Those in Afghanistan
had to return by the same date.

The amnesty was annnunra»ri

by the Tajik parliamentary
Leadership, dominated by pro-

communists and conservatives.

Hundreds of thousands of
refugees fled to Afghanistan
from the impoverished Central
Asian state after the Islamic-

led opposition was defeated in

a civil war late last year. Most
of the fugitives have been
reluctant to return and the

government has refused to

bold talks with the rebels.

Russian and western human
rights groups accused Tajiki-

stan’s government on Tuesday
of allowing the torture and per-

secution of refugees returning

from camps in Afghanistan.

The Tajik and Russian gov-

ernments say the rebels have
launched several attacks
across the border, which is

guarded by Russian and Tajik

troops, with support from
Afghan mujahideen.
Mr Anatoly Adamishin .

the

deputy Russian foreign minis-

ter, arrived in the Tajik capital

Dushanbe yesterday to pursue
Moscow's diplomatic drive to

end the border conflict. But
media reports said fighting at

the border was continuing.

• The IMF has approved a
998m credit for Belarus under

its systemic transformation

facility, a new loan fund
designed to help the countries

of eastern Europe and the for-

mer Soviet Union to make the

leap to a market economy,
writes George Graham in

Washington.
The IMF said the money will

support an economic pro-

gramme aiming to cut the
monthly rate of Inflation from

30 per cent to 5 per cent by the

end of the year and limit the
fall in output to 15 per cent

this year.

Belarus follows Kyrgyzstan,

Russia, Kazakhstan and Slo-

vakia in drawing on the STF,
which offers less strict condi-

tionality than a traditional IMF
standby credit agreement

By Lionel Barber In Brussels

THE European Commission is

scrapping around 150 proposals

for new EC legislation, a sign
that its appetite for making
new Community rules is wan-
ing.

The rules cover transport,

energy, science, telecommnal-
cations, consumer policy,

financial affairs, the environ-

ment and agriculture.

Many are several years out
of date, while others have been
incorporated in revised propos-

als. Some are “no longer con-

sidered appropriate in current
circumstances", according to a
Commission spokesman.
Among the most eyecatch-

ing are rules for harmonising
national legislation covering
noise emissions from rail

vehicles; rules covering the
EC’s participation in an inter-

national conference in Geneva
on the protection of vegetable

extracts; and a resolution call-

ing for Community-wide action

plan to encourage libraries in

Europe to co-operate on the
use of new information tech-

nologies. An EC official

described the withdrawal of
the 150 proposals as a routine

“house-cleaning exercise".

He said it was quite separate

from the Commission's efforts

to root out redundant propos-

als for legislation which EC
leaders agreed at last Decem-
ber's EC summit in Edinburgh.
This campaign is sensitive

because it contains legislative

proposals currently in train.

Germany, France and the UK,
all of which have recently,

become more wary of Brussels

powers to propose legislation,

believe it could prove a true

test of “subsidiarity” - devolv-

ing power to the lowest appro-

priate national, regional or
municipal level.

Earlier this week, the UK
and France agreed a list of 24

items of EC legislation which
should be amended or with-

drawn.
These include EC directives

on employment conditions for

workers in privatised indus-
tries, on taxation of stock
exchange transactions, and on
standard of water quality.

Money transfer

costs ‘too high’
By Lionel Barber

EUROPEAN banks are
charging too much for cross-

border money transfers within

the EC, according to a new
study by the European Com-
mission.

The study found that two in

three banks did not provide

written information about
their fee scales, while the qual-

ity of service varies widely

among the 12 EC member
states.

The Netherlands, Denmark
and the UK had the most effi-

cient banking services cover-

ing dispatch and receipt of

money transfers, according to

the study.

The worst services were
found in Italy, Spain and
Greece.

Mr Vanni d'Archirafi. EC
commissioner responsible for

the Single Market, described

the findings as disappointing.

He called for the urgent adop-

tion of the leading European

banking federations' guide-

lines, hinting that failure to act

could lead to legislation.

However, Mr d'Archirafi paid
tribute to the efforts by some
European banks to create auto-

matic clearing mechanisms to

improve the payments network
within the Community.
The Commission study

focussed on 34 banks and
almost 1,000 transactions. It

estimated that in 1990 around
200m cross-border transactions

of less than Ecu2£00 ($2,820)

took place in the EC.
On average, the cost of

money transfers within the EC
is around EcuZQ, the study
revealed. The fee rises to Ecu24
if “double charges" - fees lev-

ied by the banks at both ends
of the transaction - are
included. Double charges were
discovered in 42.5 per cent of

all transactions.

The Commission intends to

publish a full report in the

autumn, following consulta-

tions with the industry.
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Privatisation

scheme will

be viable,

says Poland
By Christopher BoblnsW
In Warsaw

POLISH officials said
yesterday that, despite some
opposition, enough state sec-

tor enterprises would partici-

pate tn the country’s mass pri-

vatisation plan to make the
scheme viable.

Mr Ron Freeman, the acting
president of the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development has meanwhile
confirmed that the bank will

“ensure that the companies
[being privatised] will have
full access to the European
Bank’s resources".
Despite Mr Freeman’s

encouragement that compa-
nies seriously consider joining
tiie privatisation programme,
30 companies have refused to

participate. The Privatisation

Ministry is conducting talks

with scores more to persuade
them to join.

Under the plan, more than
600 state sector enterprises are

to be handed over to western
managed Investment funds.

Shares will be distributed, at a
nominal charge to Polish
applicants. Many companies
hesitant about the scheme are

planning management or
employee bny-onis or are con-

sidering joint ventures with
western partners.

Abont 200 companies are
already 100 per cent state-

owned joint stock companies
which have been earmarked
for the scheme and will be par-

ticipating. Another 440 compa-
nies have the choice of opting

out by the end of this month
and the ministry has accepted
decisions by 30 to do so.

Meanwhile, 100 companies
have confirmed they will be
participating, according to Mr
Jerzy Thteme, who is responsi-

ble for the scheme in the min-
istry,

Implementation of the
scheme will leave Poland with
around 5.600 enterprises still

in state hands. Around 780
have been privatised to date.

(tout**

A girl says farewell in Sarajevo as she prepares to be evacuated to Italy from hospital, along with five other children and an adult

Italy still backs Amato in

EBRD leadership contest
By Robert Graham in Rome,
John flkfcfing in Paris and
Anthony Robinson In London

THE Italian government
yesterday denied that the 12

EC nations had agreed that Mr
Jacques de Larosifcre should
head the European Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-
ment and said Italy was still

backing the candidature of
Prof Giuliano Amato, the for-

mer prime minister.

According to Italian officials,

the government is anxious to

see Italy play a more promi-

nent role in international insti-

tutions and has decided to

press the point following the

resignation of Mr Jacques
AttalL

in pushing Prof Amato’s can-

didature, the Italian govern-
ment has also pointed out dis-

creetly that France already
occupies sufficient top posi-

tions in European and interna-

tional organisations. The Ger-

man government has been
sympathetic to the Italian

view, but Is motivated by its

need to secure French support

for siting of the future Euro-

pean central bank in Germany.
In Paris, the French govern-

ment yesterday expressed con-

fidence that Mr die Larostere,

the governor of the Bank of

France, would be selected by

the EC as its candidate to head
the EBRD, despite signs that a
consensus had not yet been
reached. “We remain sure that

he is the best candidate for the
job," said a spokesman at the

foreign ministry in Paris. “We
are sure that he will be the

EC's candidate." French offi-

cials have been lobbying hard
for Larosfere’s selection.

The Italians, angered by
what they see as the over-

hasty action of the Belgian
finanre minister in sending E
letter to EC governments on
Wednesday night announcing
that a consensus had been
reached, are continuing their

diplomatic offensive.

Balladur in

pledge to

urban poor
PRIME Minister Edouard
Balladur yesterday set in

motion an ambitious plan to

eradicate squalor in bleak
housing estates surrounding
major French cities. Renter
reports from Paris.

A day after a walkabout in a

deprived suburb north of Paris,

Mr Balladur pledged FFrSbn
($850m) to upgrade living con-

ditions for France's urban
poor. The funding is to be
financed by an unexpected
windfall from the govern-
ment's “Balladur bond” issued

earlier this month.
A further FFrtMjbn will be

spent to upgrade housing,
build new roads and provide

basic public services, he said.
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Seven samurai defer to Hosokawa Coalition to

push hardW HEN THE seven
samurai, Japan's
seven opposition

party leaders, gathered yester-

day, it was appropriate that
they deferred to Morihiro Hoso-
kawa. scion of a feudal ruling
nian and still sometimes called

"my lord'' by his loyal constitu-

ents.

Mr Hosokawa, 55. has strug-

gled to turn his cultivated ele-

gance into a party political per-

sonality, but one reason for his

appeal is the obvious differ-

ence between a self-consciously

thoughtful individual and the
abrasive confidence of many
other Japanese politicians.

If all goes according to plan
In the nest few days, Mr Hoso-
kawa will become prime minis-

ter, but he will take office hav-
ing explained little about bis

political ideas, other than that

he wants "reform” and a "new
way of political thinking."

His stay In office could be

short as the seven samurai are

a strange mix of people and
ideas, and could foil out perma-
nently over issues ranging
from a rice market opening to

nuclear power development.
They issued a vague statement

yesterday, which was general

enough to keep all happy but
resolved none of their disagree-

ments on policy detaiL

In the end, Mr Hosokawa
was preferred to Mr Tsutomu
Hata, the leader of the Japan
Renewal party, supported by
several opposition parties, but

thought to have uncomfortably

close ties to the Liberal Demo-
cratic party. Mr Hata's defec-

tion from the LDP brought
down the government, and his

party is confident his turn as
prime minister will come.

Inevitable comparisons were
being made yesterday between
Mr Hosokawa and his grandfa-

ther, Prince Fumimaro Konoe,
prime minister from 1987 to
1939, and again from 1940 until

just before the attack on Pearl

Harbour in 1941. Prince Konoe
had thought himself capable of

containing the Japanese mili-

tary, but overestimated his
powers of influence and under-
estimated the consequences of
aggression in China that he
had approved.

Having formed the Japan
New party only a year ago, Mr
Hosokawa has been carried

quickly by circumstance to

within reach of the leadership.

But he has taken time to

mature politically, beginning

his career as a journalist on
the left-leaning Asahi Shim-

bun, where he had the bracing

experience of being taken hos-

tage by student activists.

In 1971, representing the

LDP, he was elected to the

upper house of the national

parliament and was reelected

six years later, serving as a

member of the faction run by

Mr Kakuei Tanaka, the former

prime minister. Mr Hata's JRP
is an extension of the Tanaka
faction, and when many Japa-

nese want "political reform,''

they mean an end to the rough
and ready, money-fuelled Tan-

aka-style politics that has dom-
inated the LDP.

Mr Hosokawa
will take office

having explained
little about
his political

ideas, writes

Robert Thomson

Mr Hosokawa switched to

local politics in 1983, when
elected governor of Kumamoto
prefecture, in the south, where
he enhanced his family’s repu-

tation as the local version of

royalty. He is an 18th genera-

tion Hosokawa and keeps up
the regal image, and his dis-

tance from mere politics, by
playing tennis with members
of the Imperial family
Encouraged to take a third

term in 1991, Mr Hosokawa
declined, saying that politi-

cians are corrupted if they
remain in the same powerful

job for too long. As governor,

he once suggests the water be
turned off in central Tokyo so

that politicians and bureau-

crats would better appreciate

the need for decentralisation, a
favourite theme of most pro-

vincial leaders.

But Mr Hosokawa was gener-

ally regarded as a mild man of

considered opinions. The gen-

tleman politician's renewed
interest in national politics is

best explained by his wife,

Kayoko, who said he inherited

high standards of personal dis-

cipline from a family tutor who
liked to berate him with; “How
can you become the head of a
samurai family?"

"At this point in his life, he
doesn't really have any ambi-

S Korean

group’s 1

break-up

Asaooand Press

Morihiro Hosokawa: accepted candidacy asPMin a meeting ofthe seven coalition parties yesterday

ticai for honour or power or
success. The motivation to

become a politician is not that

he wants to be a great man,
but that he can see a mission
created for him by history,"

Mrs Hosokawa explained.

The problem with Morihiro
Hosokawa is that he has not
been able to explain tbe mis-

sion apparently motivating
him, though supporters say a
detailed explanation could lead

to the collapse of his coalition.

The past few weeks have
shown that he does have fine

political timing
,
as he let other

parties call him to the leader-

ship and left open the possibil-

ity that he would join the LDP
in a coalition.

Mr Hosokawa's priority is

political reform, but even his

coalition partners have private

reservations about the propose

als they; publicly support.

When the serious talk starts,

he will face the possibility of a
quick split and a -new election.

Like his grandfather, Mr
Hosokawa could find that he-

has overestimated his political

skills, in this case by underes-

timating the difficulty of cw>
trolling a coalition including

socialists, the religious right

wing, and a few hardened ex-

LDP backroom operators who
haye their own. and&itkms: tl

"

Japanese industrial output falls 5.1%
By Gordon Cramb in Tokyo

INDUSTRIAL production in Japan is in

its longest ever downturn, figures from
the Ministry of International Trade and
Industry showed yesterday.

Output in June fell 5.1 per cent year-

on-year, its 2lst successive month of

decline. The previous record stretch
was 20 months from May 1974 to the

end of 1975. The economic environment

which will be inherited by whichever
government is formed in the coming
weeks is thus the gloomiest for nearly

a generation.

The latest foil was the worst since

February, when a 5.8 per cent annual
fell was recorded. It bears out a warn-
ing earlier this week by Mr Osamn
Takatori, director general of the Eco-

nomic Planning Agency, tbat recent

data appeared to give the lie to earlier

assumptions that the corner had been
turned.

For the second quarter as a whole,
industrial production was down 4L5 per
cent from the same period of 1992 and
1.7 per cent below that of the first

three months of this year.

On a month-on-month basis, though,
seasonally adjusted output for June
emerged 1.3 per cent higher, the first

rise since March, when a 2.5 per cent

upturn was followed by two months of

downward movements.
Shipments rose 2.1 per cent in the

month but, reflecting the amount of

destocking of goods still in the pipe-

line, inventories rose 0.4 per cent for a
second successive monthly rise. Com-
pared with a year earlier, the reining
back of supply and demand meant
inventories were down 4.9 per cent and
shipments off 4.8 per cent

By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

DOCUMENTS intended to

outline the policies to be pur-

sued by the coalition of parties

aiming to form Japan's next

government yesterday pro-

vided clues to some of the

issues which could easily

divide them.
In putting together the pol-

icy statements, the seven par-

ties from the lower house, plus

one pro-reform grouping from
the tipper bouse, were careful

to pay respect to the sensitivi-

ties of each member and use

language, vague enough to

keep everyone happy.
The coalition members, are

the Social Democratic party,

the Japan Renewal party, toe

Komeito, the Japan New party,

the New Harbinger party, the

Democratic Socialist party, and
the United Social Democratic
party. They were joined by the

Democratic Reform party, an
upper house group, which will

not vote for the prime minis-

ter.

Their policy agenda began
with an all-embracing; idealis-

tic agreement affirming their

intention to push for political

reform by the mid of this year,

and made dear that there will

be no sudden shifts in foreign

or economic policy. They are in

favour of peace, market forces,

and safe food and'energy sup-

plies.

More interesting is the fine

detail further down in their

accord, which promises a "peo-

ple-oriented” budget, nest year,

as well as the decentralisation

of government functions, a pet

policy of Mr Morihiro Hoso-
kawa, the JNP leader and a
former provincial governor,

- who is annoyed by the concen-

tration of resources in Tokyo.

The parties agreed to discuss

an income tax reduction,
r which is already on the discus-

sion table, and to co-operate

with other nations in solving

international trade imbalances
through “market-oriented eco-

nomic rules,” a reference to
the US pressure on Japan to

reduce its large .and growing
trade surplus. .V,;

-

“ i-
While supporting a resolu-

tion of the Uruguay Round of

multilateral trade talks, the

parties declare they art -

opposed to the opening of
Japan's rice market, one of the

still unsettled agricultural

issues and of particular inter-

est to politically influential

fanners’ groups.

However, Mr Hosokawa,. ,as

well as senior members of the

JRP.,- have argued in favour of

rice imports, and the policy

appears- to have been included

to ensure the support of the

SDP, the. largest opposition

party, which is against liberal-

Coalition’s

policy accord
Reform of the political

system by the end ot toe

year, including the intro-

duction of system of sin-

gfe-seats and proportional

representation, as well as

tougher punishment for

corruption and a ban on
corporate donations

Strengthen Japan's
International profile by
playing mi Important role

in the quest for peace and
disarmament by honouring
existing basic poficies on
diplomacy and defence

Base economic policies

on market forces, and
matntafai co-operation with

other countries in a stable

development programme;
take, responsibility for
strict safety controls on
food and energy genera-
tion

ft Show remorse for
involvement tn the (second
world) war, and show wffl-

ingness to.promote peace
in and development of Asia
and the world

Encourage development
of a Ryely,- welfare-minded,
mid. cultured, society

isatiotL Trade reformers in the
JRP may be counting on. a col-;

lapse of toe - coalition before a
Uruguay Round agreement.
The SDP had also opposed

participation, in the UN peace-

keeping operation in Cam-
bodia, but has relented for toe

sake of tbe - coalition, which
says Japan should, "co-operate

in UN-led international peace-

keeping . operation^.- The par-

ties also plan tb^pifisue the .

reform of the UN," presumably,
including a permanent seat on
the UN security Council.-

A coalition government
would want to "reform the edUr
cation system” andmake Japa-

nese children-, “individualistic

and independent"
"

Foreign- ministry officials

expressed’concern that a cqali^ •„

to . .

Unexpected ,crisis. There was-

also concern at: fte- iniiastry:.

that the parties would want to

freeze dr cut defence spending
If they are in charge ofprepar-

ing the text budget. Another
foreign ministry official said

the coalition will have diffi-

culty dealing with tough trade,

.requests from tog US. ..

Officials at the. finance min-

istry expected no substantial

changes in budgetary or taxa-

tion policies,bya coalition, and
are reassured that Mr Tsutomu
Hata, JRP leader, is a' former
finance minister.

By John Burton in Seoul

SOUTH KOREA'S' .con-

stitutional court yesterday

ruled as Illegal the govern-

ment's 1985 dissolution of toe

Kukje group, then the coun-

try’s seventh largest conglom-

erate.

The decison . could have

widespread implications for

relations' -between Korean
Industry and the state.

Tim forced dismantlement of

Kukje was part-ofan indus-

trial restructuring programme
in the mid-1980s. lor the gov-

ernment of President Chun
Doo-hwan, the country's for-

mer military, dictator. Almost
80 financially troubled private

companies were merged, liqui-

dated or sold by -government

order.

The court ruling is-iikely to

set the stage fot -extensive

legal battles .-as- Mr. Yang
Chung-mo, the Kukje founder,

and other owners -try. to

recover confiscated assets that

were distributed, to other
industrial groups. _

The court, L acting on an
appeal filed by Mr Tang,
declared that Mr Chun’s
actions were 'an arbitrary use
of presidential powers.
When Kukje encountered

financial difficulties to late

1984, President Onm refused

to allow Korea First Bank, the

group's main bank, to provide

new loans to rescue it Instead,

Kukje was declared bankrupt
in February 1985 arid divided

up, with its 20 subsidiaries

soU to other companies.
Kokje’s leading footwear

business -and trading
operations were transferred to

Haiti! Synthetic Fiber. Kuk-
dong Construction acquired
Kukje's securities subsidiary,

which is now Dongsnh Securi-

ties^ one of. Korea’s biggest

brokerage firms. Union Steel

Manufacturing,"the nation’s

largest producer of cold-rolled

steel sheets,
7

was. sold toDong-
I’JKbk Steel Mm. ,1 _ ;

“
-vT.;

.The-Chun government jnsti-

fiediteactitmbyargulttgtbat
Kukje’s problems" resulted
.from dverexparisfon and poor

managem^ljat^ffljgyl

powtr to T987,it,^»wtnkllfiat
KHkje’s dissolution was caused

fry; Mr ZHia&s refusal to/gtve

Budget to halve Zimbabwe deficit
By Tony Hawkins in Harare

ZIMBABWE'S finance minister
Bernard Chidzero yesterday
presented a deficit-cutting bud-
get designed to satisfy the
country's World Bank and IMF
creditors.

By containing spending
Increases to under 10 per cent
while projecting a 23.5 per cent
rise in revenue, Mr Chidzero

was able to promise that the
deficit will be halved in the
current year to June 1994 to 5.4

per cent of GDP from 11 per
cent in 1992/3.

Substantial savings were
possible with the reduction in

drought relief expenditure and
toe cut in subsidies from more
than Z$920m (£93.9m) last year
to Z$272m in 1993/4. Drought
relief assistance is down to

only Z$50m from Z$300m last

year.

Despite a 14 per cent rise in

defence spending and increases

of 12.6 per cent in education
and 9 per cent in health, the

budget deficit is projected to

foil from Z$3.4bn last year to

Z$2.1bn in 1993/4. This assumes
a rather stronger recovery
from drought and recession

than generally forecast in the

private sector.

Mr Chidzero is predicting 4

per cent growth in GDP this

year, which private sector
economists regard as hugely
optimistic, especially in the
wake of the publication this

week of official figures show-
ing that industrial production

fell by more than 22 per cent in

the first five months of the

year while mining output was

down 2 per cent in toe first

quarter.

Surprisingly too, in a budget
which provides very little new
information on the state of the
economy, Mr Chidzero makes
no mention of the deepening
crisis in the tobacco and beef

industries.

Government spending is

forecast to fall to 38 per cent of

GDP from 44.6 per cent last

year while revenue will be lit-

tle changed at around 33 per
cent of GDP. As expected Mr
Chidzero reduced toe top rate

of personal income tax to 45

per cent from 50 per cent ,

applicable to people earning
over ZS4S.000 a year while the
corporate tax rate is cut to 40

per cent from 42J> per cent
The main tax increase is the

expected 28 per cent rise in pet-

rol duty, though the actual
price increase is likely to be
somewhat greater because dis-

tributors have also been prom-
ised an increased operating
margin. Duties on beer and cig-

arettes have been raised while,

to protect the domestic indus-

try, duty increases have been
imposed on imported wines
and spirits.

The budget has been wel-

comed by the business commu-
nity but economists haye been
quick to point out that it rests

on two very fragile assump-
tions - that the recovery from
drought and recession will be
much stronger than widely
forecast and that the govern-
ment, in the run-up to elec-

tions due in 18 months' time,

can impose a 10 per cent cut in

real public spending:

AZT ‘effective on
By Paul Abrahams

AZT, the controversial
treatment for the Aids-causing
virus, HIV, is effective in slow-
ing progression to Aids,
according to a large-scale study
published yesterday in The
New England Journal of
Medicine.
The study appears to contra-

dict another trial, the
Anglo-French Concorde study
published earlier this year,
which called into question the'

effectiveness of the drug in

HIV-positive patients who had
not developed the disease.

AZT, also known as Retrovir,

and manufactured by the UK
pharmaceuticals group Well-

come, remains the only treat-

ment licensed for HIV-positive

patients without symptoms.

The new trial .compared the

drug with a placebo on 993

asymtomatic patients for an
average of two and a half years

in Australia and Europe. All

patients hada CD4 cell count -

a measurement of the 'immune
system's strength - of above
400. A normal level is more
than 1,000.

The trial showed that, com-
pared with those on the pla-

cebo, the CD4 counts of those

on AZT were half as likely to

develop Aids or Aids-related
diseases or to suffer a deterio-

ration in CD4 cell counts below
350.

In an editorial about the
most recent trial. The New
England Journal of Medicine
concluded: ”1116 results show a
statistlcly significant advan-
tage with early therapy and

good tolerance of zidovudine
[AZT]!. . . The implication is

that most patients should be
treated,- but the benefit may be
greatest if therapy is begun
when CD-I cell counts are over

. 300 to 400.”

The Concorde study took a
broad range of- asymptomatic
patients, many of whom had
CD4 cell-counts well below 400
and some as low as 200. It may
be that AZT; is less effective in
such patients.

The new trial supports ear-
lier studies suggesting AZT Is

effective and contradicts the
Concorde programme. Well-
come has maintained the pre-
liminary conclusions of the
Concorde trial; the foil results
of which

. have yet to be pub-
lished, suffered from statistical

problems.

Nigeria ails beyond the public eye
Nigeria: cfebt scenario

W HILE Nigeria’s gov-

ernment has been
absorbed by the

political chaos following the
June presidential elections, the

economy has been sliding

deeper into crisis.

The drop in toe oil price last

week, to around S1R50 a barrel,

is a warning to President Ibra-

him Babangida, or his succes-

sor, that Nigeria's oil exports

cannot resolve a growing bal-

ance of payments deficit.

“What worries me most is

the complete lack of direction

in economic policy,” said the

head of one Nigerian bank
The military regime hoped to

find that direction in January

by creating a civilian Transi-

tional Council to inject life into

a structural adjustment pro-

gramme, which has foiled to

impress the international cred-

itors and has earned the con-

tempt of most Nigerians.

Mr Ernest Shonekan, a lead-

ing industrialist who heads toe

Council, delivered a 1993 bud-

get in January based on three

expectations that have not
been met tight control on gov-

ernment spending; a debt relief

agreement with Nigeria’s offi-

cial creditors; and a minimum
oil price of $17.50

“The lack of fiscal discipline

is toe bane of our economy,”

said Mr Shonekan in his bud-

get speech. He proposed

"greater fiscal co-ordination

and a total clampdown on
extra-budgetary releases" to

cut the budget deficit to N28bn
(£74$m) in 1993.

The Central Bank of Nigeria

(CBN) has yet to publish offi-

cial figures, but bankers esti-

mate that the budget deficit in

the first quarter of the year

alone reached N2Qbn, whilst

the rate of inflation has accel-

erated well beyond the 46 per

cent recorded for 1992.

Mr Shonekan also set up two
committees to make govern-
ment finances more open.
However, “neither of these
committees has made Its find-

ings public”, said a western
economist.

The failure to report on
accounts which keep toe reve-

nue from an estimated 200,000

barrels of oil a day outside

budgetary control has been one
of several stumbling blocks in

Nigeria's negotiations with the

International Monetary Fund.

Economy suffers

in political

maelstrom, writes

Paul Adams

During formal talks in May,
the Nigerian delegation and a
combined IMF-World Bank
team failed to reach agreement
over toe oil revenue figures,

the exchange rate policy, and a

method to phase out the

domestic fuel price subsidy.

The collapse of the IMF talks

was a serious blow to toe Tran-

sitional Council. An Enhanced

Structural Adjustment Facility

(ESAF) would provide soft

loans and unlock a debt relief

package from the Paris Club of
official creditors, which is

owed about $l65bn by Nigeria,

over half Its external debt If

Nigeria qualified for the Trini-

dad Terms, over half of that

debt could be wiped
out
But a Transitional Council

plan to remove the oil subsidy
was overruled by the ruling
military council, and the sup-

ply of foreign exchange from
the Central Bank to the
private sector has been just

10 per cent of funds required,

which has widened the
gap between the official and
parallel market rates to 70 per

cent.

“The IMF is not interested in

a standby agreement, they
want a three-year programme
and they do not want to negoti-
ate with a regime which has no
track record and no future
after August 27” - the sched-

uled handover date - said one

western diplomat

Arrears in debt service to the

Paris Club topped $4bn this

year and toe budget does not

provide for any interest pay-

ments on foreign debt, for

which $2bn is due. Further evi-

dence of Nigeria's insolvency

came in March when the CBN
suspended payments to foreign

suppliers worth over $2bn, or

nearly half this year's budget
allocation of foreign exchange

for imports. The CBN has still

not announced how this back-

log in payments is to be
cleared, but there are inade-

quate foreign reserves to cover

it

“Whichever way they tackle

it, these arrears are going to

give a shock to the economy,”
said a leading banker. “If the

bills ore honoured, it will put

heavy pressure on the
exchange rate. If they default

and issue promissory notes, it

will damage Nigeria's credibil-

ity among foreign creditors,”
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Mr Yang said yesterday the

ruling “tuft paved the wayifbr

me mo rise again as a businesfe-

man and I will rebuild iSe
Knkje group.’
• The Federation of Kc
Industries
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Demjanjuk
acquitted^
ISRAEL’S Supreme Cbifrt
yesterday acquitted John
Demjanjuk or being the sadfc-..

tic “Ivan the Terrible” wfio
operated gas chambers a&tte'
Nazi Treblinka eoncentraf

"

camp In the second worldji
writes David Horovitz inT
salem.

_ ; ^
_ Documentation froinirtSfr
Treblinka guards obtaf“

J

after Mr Demjanjuk was
vfeted and sentenced to..'

"

in 1988 cast “reasonal
doubt'* on the evidence .

fying him as Evan, the.;:

Israeli judges concluded
bnou&Iy.
The former Trel__.

guards identified Ivan the
1

rible as Ivan Marchenko,':
older, darker man than
Demjanjuk. The court
suaded, however, that the

Ukrainian-born Mr Demjafi-
jok, extradited from tbeUS'&T
1988, had been an SS.guard-lit

Soblbor and other concent#
than ' camps but' chose intw
«nmct him since .they 'wejfe

not included in the original
indictment and since he
not been given adequate
opportunity to defend himself,

Mr Demjanjuk heard the rid-

ing without obvious emotion*
His son, John Jnr, tor contrast,
pronounced himself “abso-
lutely delighted" and said he
would ask the US authorities
to allow his stateless father to

return to the family home la

Cleveland, Ohio.
Treblinka survivor Mr Josef

Czamy. who testified against
Mr Demjanjuk at the original
trial, said after the ruling that
he was still convinced Hr
Demjanjuk was "the arch
murderer of Treblinka” and
that the acquittal was “a terri-

ble mistake.”

The case is bound to have
implications for other war
crimes investigations because
of the doubts it casts on refi*

ability of eye-witness evidence
50 years after the second
world war.
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When youto a captain ofindustry, youdon*tdrive
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•^-V TheVcdvo 960 Is nmfnwrijy qualified to transport

ipo^ni ofpow^
. Its Mitre, 6-cylinder^ 24rvalve engine (designed

: witiiPoi^e)deTClopd204bI^.M paw0rfid oornse, comes responsibfiiiy.

^ end, the 960 is fitted with ABSbrakes

and SB&, Vafrtfamdqne Side Intact Protection System.

. ;YoW^mity istoILprovided for toe, with five

3-point seatbelts end an integrated child safety seat. .

lie. ear. is also furnished with the kind of

accontreme^sr expected by those fithigh office.

• Leather-faced upholstery. Electronic climate

VOLVO 960 £36596 INCLUDING WT. EXCLUDING STANDARD fttnOHAL DQJVERY CHARCE^D INCLUDING VAT. PRICES CORRECT AT THE TNEOFQOFNG TO PRESS. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR A TEST DRIVE TELEPHONE 0800 400 43a

controLAn electrically operated driver’s seat. Electric

windows, door mirrors and sunroof.

We can almost hear you totting up the bilL

Relax. At less than £27,000, the Volvo 960 will

hardly strain the company’s assets.

Espedalty when you considerwho the company^

sets re VOiya A CAR YOU CAN BELIEVE IN.



NEWS: THE AMERICAS

Brasilia loses Battle of the Zeros
By Christina Lamb In Rio de Janeiro

BRAZIL’S President Itamar Franco
yesterday conceded defeat in the

Battle of the Zeros and signed a
decree cutting .three noughts from the

country's inflation-battered cruzeiro,

changing its name to the “real cru-

zeiro".

The move comes as a relief to a popu-
lation whose mental skills have been

stretched to the limits by the present

exchange rate of about 75,000 cruzeiros

to the dollar. The digits involved in

even basic sums do not fit on calcula-

tors, causing havoc in the financial sec-

tor.

Even the low paid are receiving

monthly wage packets in millions of

cruzeiros; a Big Mac hamburger costs

0200,000, a basic television Cr30m and
buying the cheapest new car requires

well over Crlbn.

The announcement, signalling the

fourth currency change In seven years,

came as a surprise. Mr Franco has

always been firmly against the idea,

once saying: “The last thing poor Bra-

zilians need is to see their money deval-

ued". He even sacked his last but one

finance minister in February for having

the audacity to announce that he
wished to cut three zeros from the cur-

rency.

Since then the president has presum-

ably been won over by the central bank,

which long ago ran out of famous Bra-

zilians to put on bank notes, resorting

to Amazonian fishes (there are 2,000

varieties).

As news of the change spread yester-

day, critics accused the government of

cosmetic measures to disguise inflation,

which is forecast to top 34 per cent a
month in August The main television

channels ran warnings that the

removal of three zeros from prices did

not mean the items had become
cheaper.

Unlike previous changes the
announcement of the new currency is

not to be accompanied by an economic
shock package or banking .holiday,

both of which have become taboo
following the failure of previous eco-

nomic plans.

However, the new real cruzeiro, fol-

lowing the country’s economic Truth
Flan announced in May, could prove to

be an unfortunate choice of name.
There is no sign of economic stability

despite the best efforts of Mr Fernando
Henrique Cardoso, the new finance
minister.

With presidential and congressional

elections due next year the national
mint is likely to be busier than ever.

The changes to the currency are due
to come into force on Monday. The
Cr5m note, due to appear in September
and decorated with a nameless cowboy,
is expected to be scrapped.

But with inflation running at 1,500

par cent a year and rising, it shnnW nnft

be too long before Brazilians are an
big-spending millionaires once again

Loan loss provisions hit

profits for World Bank
By George Graham

THE World Bank has reported

a sharp drop in last year’s prof-,

its as a result of higher provi-

sions against the risk that

loans to the former Yugoslavia

would not be paid back.

Net income fell to $l.l3bn
(£750m) for the year ending
June 30, against $i.65bn the
previous year, after the bank
increased its loan loss provi-

sions by $810m to $3.I5bn.

The bank announced in May
that it would increase its loan

loss provisions from 2.5 per

cent of loans outstanding to 3
per cent, citing “a deteriora-

tion in the outlook for the col-

lectibility of loans to, or guar-

anteed by, the Federal Repub-

lic of Yugoslavia and the
Republic of Bosnia-Hercegc-
vtna”.

Yugoslavia was one of the

World Bank's biggest borrow-

ers. with $2bn of loans out-

standing last year. While Croa-

tia and Slovenia are paying
their portions of this debt.

Serbia-Montenegro, Bosnia and
Macedonia are not
Bad debts from these three

republics, together with those

of Congo. Iraq, Liberia and
Syria, amount to 2.4 per cent of
the World Bank’s outstanding
loan portfolio.

The bank also increased its

target ratio of reserves to loans

from 11 per cent to a range of

13-14 per cent over the next
two fiscal years. At the end of

June its reserves amounted to

$11.7bn, or 11.4 per cent of
loans.

While the World Bank is not

a conventional profit-seeking

corporation, its net income is

important to its financial solid-

ity. which enables It to borrow
in the capital markets at keen
rates.

It also provides part of the

money for the international

Development Association, the

subsidiary which offers low
cost loans to the poorest coun-

tries.

Gaviria pins hopes on oil
By Ken Warn

RISING oil revenues could
push Colombia's economic
growth from last year’s 3.6 per
cent to an annual &€ per cent.

President Cdsar Gaviria said
yesterday.

Mr Gaviria. on a three-day
official visit to Britain,
suggested that if the country
made progress in its fight

against political and drugs-re-

lated violence, “growth
through the rest of this decade
will be even higher”.

The president is pinning his

hopes for higher growth on the

Cusiana and Cupiaga oil fields.

in Colombia’s eastern Andes.
The fields are being jointly

developed by BP, Total, Triton

and Colombia's state-owned
Ecopetrol.

BP has estimated production
will reach 150,000 b/d by the

end of 1995, but a second stage

of development could take out-

put to 600.000-800,000 b/d in
1998, a prospect Colombian offi-

cials greet with barely con-
cealed excitement
Colombia now produces

about 450,000 b/d of crude,
exporting some 180.000 b/d.

Mr Gaviria said his country
was able to deal with the
potentially inflationary conse-

quences of soaring oil reve-

nues, and stressed the indepen-
dence of the central bank
Earlier in his trip, aimed

principally at boosting trade
and British investment in Col-

ombia. he signed an agreement
with Mr John Major, the Brit-

ish prime minister, to co-oper-

ate on confiscating proceeds
from drug trafficking .

The agreement would com-
mit both countries to trace,

seize and confiscate drug
assets, according to a British

officiaL However, a hoped-for

investment protection accord
between Colombia and the UK
failed to materialise.

S?fv'S«n.r;y.

President Bill Clinton is joined in Washington by a group of
executives from leading US companies in a show of support far

the president's package of tax increases ...

NY judge

dismisses

Altman
charges
By Patrick Harverson
In New York

US GOVERNMENT attempts to

prove that Mr Robert Altman
helped the now-collapsed Bank
of Commerce and Credit Inter-

national gain illegal control of

a US bank were dealt ablow
yesterday when a New York
judge dismissed four of the
wfghr criminal charges agafarf

the prominent Washington
lawyer.

Judge John Bradley of the
New York state supreme court
did not explain why he dis-

missed the charges, which
included the most serious
count of bribery. The move
came in response to a call

from Mr Altman's lawyers for

a dismissal on the grounds
that federal prosecutors had
failed to prove the lawyer had
received bribes from BCCL
Urn prosecution had alleged

that during the 1980s Mr Alt-

man participated in a conspir-

acy to allow BCG illegally to
acquire First American Bank-
shares, Washington's biggest
bank. Mr Gaik Clifford, a for-

mer US defence secretary and
leading figure in the Demo-
cratic party, was indicted on
the same charges last year but
was denned too ill to stand
triaL

During the four-month trial

prosecutors argued that Mr
Altman and Mr Clifford, who
were senior officers of First
American, acted as “front
men” for BCG, which secretly

controlled the Washington-
based bank.

The two lawyers were
accused of accepting minima
of dollars of bribes from BCG
in the form of loans, share
profits and legal fees.

Although yesterday's dis-

missal is a victory for Mr Alt-

man, he still faces four counts,

including charges that he
schemed to defraud regulators

by submitting false docu-
ments.
TBs defence tram began its

presentation yesterday, and is

due to conclude by August 9.

The indictments against Mr
Altman and Air Clifford were
filed in July last year. -

Senate wrangles

hit National

Service scheme
By iisa Bransten

in Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton’s

National Service plan has run

into trouble in the Senate with

Democrats unable to break the

Republican, will to prevent a

vote on the measure.
The House of Representa-

tives this week passed Mr Clin-

ton’s plan to create a domestic

version of President John
Kennedy’s Peace Corps, whose
participants would also earn

money towards higher educa-

tion.

In the Senate, however, the-

plan Baiian victim to the

partisan wrangling that has
plagued many of the presi-

dent’s proposals.

The Democrats have a 54-

seat majority in the Senate,

but need 60 votes to cut off

debate and force a vote on the
measure. Five Republicans
voted with the majority, leav-

ing the Democrats one vote

short
The House agreed on

Wednesday evening to Mr Clin-

ton's plan to grant $5,000 a
year in educational benefits in
return for community service

work, with a handful of Repub-
licans joining the Democratic
majority. But it scaled back the

educational stipend to $4,725.

“National service is a biparti-

san concept . . and it is a
shame to have it treated like a
political football," said Mr Rick
Allen, deputy director of the
White House’s Office of
National Service.

J

Some Republican senators,

led by Ms Nancy Kassebaum of

Kansas, support the concept of

national service, but believe

the president's plan is too

expensive. The White House

has been seeking a compro-

mise with her, so far without

success-
, . .

' The president s plan calls for

$394m for fiscal 1994 with no

set spending amounts for the

next four years.

Mr David Durenberger, a

Republican senator, and Demo-

cratic Senator Edward Kenn-

edy introduced an alternative

plan that scaled the pro-

gramme back to three years

and set spending at S300m for

the first year and $500m and

$700m for the next two years.

Ms Kassebaum believes spend-

ing should be limited to $200m

in the first year and $400m and

$600m for the next two.

If the White House were to

win Ms Kassebaum’s support

she would probably be followed

by enough Republicans to over-

come the filibuster.

There are, however, a num-
ber of Republicans who seem
prepared to block passage of

the bill at any cost Senator

Phil Gramm of Texas, for

example, cites the programme
as an example of “tax-and-

spend" politics of Democrats
and the president who are not

doing enough to fight the defi-

cit

“It doesn't have to do with

Clinton having victories, it has

to do with the number one
problem in the country," said

Mr Larry Neal, a spokesman
for Mr Gramm.

Ginsburg on course
THE US Senate judiciary
committee yesterday unani-
mously approved the nomina-
tion of Judge Ruth Bader Gins-

bnrg to be the second woman
to serve on the Supreme Court
and sent if to the Senate 'foe

final actum next week. Renter
reports from Washington.
The vote was 1B0 to approve

'Judge Ginsburg, a 69-year-old

federal appeals judge from the
District of Columbia.
The fall Senate is expected to

confirm her before the Start of

the congressional summer
recess on August 6 as the
nation’s 107th Supreme Court
justice and its second woman
member. Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor joined the court in
1QRT-

; Judge Ginsburg was nomi-
nated on Jane 14 by President

. Bill Clinton to replace Justice

Byron White, who retired at

the end of the court’s last

term.
• The high court's next term
begins an October 4. r

.
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

Nafta ministers hunt for consensus
By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

THE trade ministers of the US,
Canada and Mexico yesterday
gathered in Washington to

begin their final attempt to
resolve differences over
enforcement of labour and
environmental laws and mech-
anisms to finance the costs of
the North American Free
Trade Agreement
Mr Thomas Hocking, the

Canadian trade minister, said
before beginning talks with his

counterparts - Mr Mickey Kan-
tor of the US and Mr Jaime
Serra Puche of Mexico - that
the three would have to meet
next week to finish the supple-

mental agreements designed to

protect jobs and the environ-

ment and to guard against

import surges.

On Capitol Hill, there were
further signs yesterday that

Nafta is in political trouble.

There were reports that the

Clinton administration had
rejected proposals for a “Nafta

plus" package, which would
include the side pacts and a
North American Development
Bank. Plans to announce a
“Nafta czar” to press the agree-

ment through Congress have
also been delayed without
explanation.

The National Economic
Council is said to have opted
for a two-track policy, creating

both a commission to imple-

ment clean-up and water treat-

ment projects, and a funding
entity In the Inter-American
Development Bank to provide
flnawfring -

Supporters of the so-called

NADBank include many Demo-
crats who otherwise oppose
Nafta. Among them is Con-
gressman Esteban Torres, who
said he was “appalled the
administration is shooting
itself in the foot” by rejecting

the idea of an independent
development bank, which
would loan funds to communi-
ties in all three countries dam-
aged by the restructuring of

the job base in North America.
Rarely a day passes without

opposition being voiced against

Nafta. On Tuesday 100 Demo-
cratic congressmen wrote to

President Bill Clinton request-

ing that he delay Nafta until

healthcare reforms are com-
pleted.

On Wednesday Congress-
woman Marcy Kaptur and sev-

eral other colleagues released
data showing that soil and
water samples they had taken
on a visit to the US-Mexican
border were contaminated with
industrial pollutants.

The Institute for Policy
Studies, a progressive think-
tank, issued thig week an anal-

ysis of 34 companies which
have set up lobby efforts in the
US. The report said at least

nine of the companies had
shipped thousands of jobs to

Mexico and 10 of them were
among the top 30 US polluters. Mickey Kantor. final assault

ABB eyes Russian power venture
By Andrew Baxter

ASEA BROWN BOVERI. the
Swiss-Swedish engineering
group, is in talks which could
lead to it becoming the first

western company to produce
power plant from a former
Russian defence factory.

ABB confirmed this week it

was in joint-venture discus-
sions over the future of a Rus-

sian defence and aero-engine
factory, although it declined to

say where the factory was or
with whom it was negotiating.

It added it was talking to a
number of possible partners
about joint ventures in Russia.

The Zurich-based company is

known to be considering devel-

oping local production of
power plant in Russia. Use of a
former defence and aero-engine
plant could enable it to pro-

duce equipment such as gas
turbines for the local market
ABB is keen to sell com-

bined-cycle gas turbine plants
in Russia, winch many observ-

ers believe would be a better
option for Russia, with its

abundant gas supplies, than
modernising its nuclear power
stations.

Other western power equip-

ment manufacturers have ven-

tures in Russia, but not with
defence factories. Siemens of

Germany has a joint venture
with Leningrad Metal Works, a
St Petersburg steam turbine
producer. The venture. Inter-

turbo, will develop and manu-

facture gas turbines for the

Russian market and eventually

for export
GEC Alsthom, the

Anglo-French engineering
group, signed a co-operation

agreement in 1991 with the
Kirov Works, another St
Petersburg steam turbine pro-

ducer. The deal covers the
manufacture, assembly and
packaging of 25MW gas tur-

bines for the Russian market
ABB has in recent years

placed greater emphasis on
expansion in eastern Europe -

particularly Poland, the Czech
and Slovak republics and Hun-
gary - and views Russia as a
long-term opportunity.

Treuhand extends

coal field deadline

Veba unit brokers

Russia barter deal
By Judy Dempsey in Beilin

AN Anglo-American con-

sortium which is poised to buy
east Germany's giant Mibrag
brown coal fields has been
granted an extension of the

sole negotiating rights by the

Treuhand agency charged with

privatising east German indus-

try.

The Treuhand, which owns

Mibrag. granted Powergen, the

British-based utilities com-
pany, and NRG of Minnea-
polis, a subsidiary of Northern

States Power Company, the

sole negotiating rights until

July 31, but will agree to

extend them for another few

weeks for “technical reasons".

A banker involved in the

negotiations said yesterday
that the contract was in its

“final stages. This is an enor-
mous contract. The lawyers
are working flat-out" to com-
plete it

The contract which entails

the consortium buying the lig-

nite fields, which straddle the
eastern states of Saxony-
Anhalt and Saxony, is also
linked to its purchase of a 44
per cent stake in the Schkopau
power generating plant near
Leipzig. Hie acquisition of the
power plant will give the con-
sortium a stepping stone into

the utilities sector in east Ger-
many, which is monopolised
by west Germany’s three large

utilities. It is expected to pay
DMlbn (£390m) for the mines.

By Ariane GenSlard In Bonn

MEDIUM-SIZED German
mining equipment manufactur-

ers. fighting for their survival

as Germany reduces its domes-

tic coal production, have set up

a consortium to sell mining
equipment in Russia. The bar-

ter deal has been brokered by
Raab Karcher, the diversified

trading arm of Veba, the west

German energy group.

Raab Karcher. which had a
1992 turnover of DM10.5bn
(£4bu), recently signed a con-

tract to import 350.000 tonnes

of hard coal from the Karagan-

daugol minp in Kflgfllthglan

Proceeds from the sale of
coal - to be marketed mostly
in Germany, England and

France - will partially go
toward repaying the German
enterprises delivering mining
equipment in Russia.

The deal, which will be in

part financed by subsidies

from the state of North Rhine-

Westphalia, alms to give a sec-

ond life to small mining equip-

ment producers by opening
new markets in east Europe.
Manufacturers of coal min-

ing equipment and spare parts
are struggling to cope with fall-

ing orders as German mines
reduce hard coal capacity from
the current 65.5m tonnes out-

put to an estimated 50m tonnes

by the year 2005. Germany
hopes to replace its expensive
local production with cheaper
imports.

Athens
acts on
airport
THE Greek government has
selected a German consortium
led by Hochtief to build and
operate a new airport far

Athens in a Ecn2bn (£L51hn)
project, doe to be completed
by 1998, Kerin Hope reports.

The Hochtief consortium
will cover 65 per cent of the
financing, with Greece contri-

buting the remainder through
an Ecn400m grant from the EC
and an airport departure tax.

Linde venture
Linde, the world's largest lift

truck producer, is forming a
joint venture to produce lift

tracks in China from a factory

to be built at Xiamen, Fujian

province, Andrew Baxter
writes.

The joint venture, with Xia-

men Fork Lift Truck Plant,

will produce about 20,000 lift

trucks a year. It requires capi-

tal investment of about
DM155m (£60.3m).

Telecom alliance

Belgacom, Belgium’s state

telecoms company, has
announced a strategic alliance

with Pacific Telesis of the US
to build and operate the coun-

try's first digital cellular

mobile network to the pan-Eu-
ropean GSM standard, Andrew
Adonis reports.

Japanese brewer gets

rid of Chinese froth
Robert Thomson on making a joint venture work

Foreign
Inwoalment

WHEN Kenzo
Yanagi arrived

at the Chinese
city of Lian-
yungang to

take control of

Japanese brew-
ery Suntory’s
joint venture
producing a
brew called
Flower Fruit
Mountain Beer,

a brand inspired by a Chinese
fairy tale, he recommended an
important shift in marketing
strategy - change the name.

It was a bit rural. We
needed something that
reflected a modern Chinese
sensibility,’’ said Mr Yanagi.
The venture was launched In

1984, but began producing prof-

its last year after a decade of
reforms to the management
structure, the beer recipe and,
as Mr Yanagi put It, the “work-
ers’ consciousness”.

Hoping to flood the Chinese
market with Flower Fruit
Mountain Beer and earn for-

eign currency from exports,
the hardened joint venture

partners now have clearer

goals. Their beer has a 95 per

cent share of the market in the

area around Lianyungang, a
port city in Jiangsu province,

and they are cautiously taking

aim at Shanghai.

The Japanese company has a

50 per cent stake in China
Jiangsu Sunbory. capitalised at

$13m (£8.7m), sharing owner-

ship with the Lianyungang
Light Industry Bureau, which
has 30 per cent. Two state

investment bodies, the Jiangsu

International Trust and Invest-

ment Corporation (Jitic) and
the China International Trust

and Investment Corporation
(Citic). each have 10 per cent
Sales last year rose almost 30

per cent, Mr Yanagi said, after

the launch of two premium
brands. New Century and
Prince.

In the four years Mr Yanagi
worked in Lianyungang, the
brew was improved by replac-

ing the barley used by the Chi-

nese partners with Imported

materials and, later, with Sun-

tory-developed barley from a
fanning venture in the area, fa

earlier years, the venture could

not get permission to import

materials and was stuck with
the inferior product.

Suntory also experimented
with the brewing process and
swapped yeast types, but the
big adjustment, Mr Yanagi
explains, came with “con-
sciousness”. The company at
first adopted a Japanese-style
management system, intended
to inspire workers with regular
gradings, work targets, and
peer pressure.

Mr Yanagi says the 400 work-
ers found, positive motivation
from, a different source
-money: “We discovered that
these Japanese-style gradings
did not have such a good
effect But money is a very
good incentive in China. A
bonus system was developed so
that about 60 per cent of earn-
ings are now base salary and

40 per cent are In bonuses.”
Having dealt with the work-

force, Suntory needed to
replace the Chinese senior
manager who was a barrier to
innovation. After the foreign
partner’s customary threats to
withdraw from the venture,
local Chinese officials found a
spirits distillery manager who
made useful suggestions
Instead of finding reasons why
changes could not be mnrto
The eager new manager

working with Mr Yanagi, who
returned to Tokyo last year
suggested the use of a 2-litre
beer container, which has been
a success. They also agreed to
lift the bottle price of the two
new beers from Ynl (12 pence)
to YnL50 for Prince and YnL8o
for New Century, the prestige
brew aimed at more affluent
drinkers.

To encourage sales, the com-
pany produced a television

advertisement showing fash-
ionable young Chinese with
Jiangsu Suntory on the table.

An incentive, scheme was
devised for distributors, who
are entitled to a free trip to
Tokyo or Hong Kong If they
meet sales targets.

But Mr Yanagi said competi-
tion was tough in China’s beer
market, and would get tougher
with the expansion of other
foreign joint ventures. Having
refined the product, he Isgrad-
ually expanding the target
area: “We do very well in oar
area, but to the north (Shan-
dong), you have Tsingtao:beer,
which is dominant Beijing is a
very difficult market - the city

-

has 13 breweries.” •

Shanghai is more promising,
prompting Jiangsu Suntory to

sell through two hotels in the
city, though the deals were a
result of local guanxi (connec-
tions), and not drinkers discov-
ering a superior brew. Nanjing,
the capital of Jiangsu, has also
been targeted, but there, as
elsewhere, retail networks are
greased by kick-backs and an
honest operator can find doors
difficult to open.
As for exports, there were

trial shipments to the US, Sing-
apore, Italy and Malaysia, but
the quantities were small and
the cost of marketing far
greater than the returns.

“In contracts, the Chinese
partner likes to put in a spe-
cific figure for exports. In our
contract, we said that we
would try to export as much as
possible, but we did not make
a specific obligation. We did
not accept a target"
The depreciation of the yuan

has created disagreement
the partners on valua-

tions. The Chinese side masts
on valuing the imported
machinery in local carrency.
while the Japanese company
wants it converted to foreign
currency, believing that the
worth is understated.
But the disputes are fewer

than when Mr Yanagi arrived
in Lianyungang: “It is very dif-
ficult to be dear about what
will happen in China, but the
beer market is not so bad. We
are now making profits. I think
we should extend the venture
(expiring fa 1999) for another
10 years."

IV
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New law proposed to protect privacy
By Robert Rice
and Raymond Snoddy

A NEW LAW giving people
in England. Wales and Scot-
land the right to sue for dam-
ages up to £10.000 for invasion
of privacy was put forward yes-
terday by the government
A discussion document

(green paper) an infringement
of privacy says that the right

to privacy should be recog-
nised in law.

It proposes a new civil rem-
edy allowing an individual to
sue for any invasion of privacy
which causes substantial dis-
tress.

Privacy would not be defined
precisely but would cover a
person's health, personal com-
munications and family and
personal relationships.

A range of defences would be

DEFENCE PROCUREMENT

MoD ‘right’ to

award contract

for ship to VSEL
By Daniel Green
and Chris Tkjhe

VSEL Shipbuilding subsidised
its winning bid for a Royal
Navy ship in a competition
against rival Swan Hunter, a
government report said yester-

day.

But the Ministry of Defence
was right to give the contract
to VSEL because the price gap
between the two bids was
much bigger than the subsidy,

said the National Audit Office,

the government spending
watchdog.
Tyneside's Swan Hunter bid

£7lm more than VSEL to build

the ship, a helicopter carrier,

and called in the receiver when
It lost the contract in May.
The NAO said the MoD esti-

mated the level of VSEL's sup-
port at £25m to £30m on a
£139.5m bid. But yesterday
sources close to the Barrow-in-
Furness company said the true

figure was a little more than

£10m.
Mr Noel Davies. VSEL’s chief

executive, defended the sup-
port “We have recovered all

our variable overheads and
have made a contribution to

fixed overheads. It’s a contract

which is better to have than
not to have."

The report also contradicted

allegations by politicians that

the MoD had unfairly favoured
VSEL. It said the MoD “treated
both tenderers in a fair and
even-handed manner."
Much of the £71m difference

in the bids was the result of

lower overheads at VSEL's
civilian subcontractor, Kvaer-

ner Govan on Scotland's River
Clyde, it said. However, the
NAO warned the MoD that if

Swan Hunter closed, VSEL
might have a monopoly over

some types of shipbuilding.

Mr Roger Vaughan, former

joint chief executive of Swan
Hunter, said: “[Creating a
monopoly] is not an approach

to the defence manufacturing
industry which is likely to lead

to the maintenance of a
defence manufacturing base.

"

Mr Alex Marsh, also former

joint chief executive, said

Swan Hunter had understood

the MoD’s budget was around
£170m. He declined to comment
on why, given this, the com-
pany thought a £210m bid
might be acceptable.
The report said the MoD was

aware VSEL might become a
monopoly supplier of large
warships if Swan closed but
that it saw that savings from
competition more than out-
weighed the cost of keeping a
high level of competition.

"Overall, the MoD concluded
that these problems could only
be addressed In the context of

individual procurements and
not as part of an abstract wider
strategy," said the report
The NAO identified and

potential risks on the pro-
gramme and lessons for the
future.

• The MoD, aware that Swan
Hunter faced receivership if

the award of the contract were
delayed, accelerated its time-

scale and changed its

approach. This risked failing to

identify the most cost-effective

solution, although the depart
ment believed this risk was
outweighed by the benefits of

ensuring effective competition.

• Because of the short time-

scales for the Best and Final

Offers, the MoD was unable to

carry out a foil life cycle cost

assessment of the two bids.

This has led to the Depart-
ment carrying the downstream
finanrial risk that the vessel

could be more . expensive to

operate than originally envis-

aged." warns the report.

• The MoD’s arrangements
for merchant classification of

the vessel, although refined
i

during the course of competi-

tion, were not clearly spelt out
in its initial contract documen-
tation, leaving some risk.

• The MoD’s approach to

availability, reliability and
maintainability meant it,

rather than industry, bore the

risk of achieving what it

needed.

• While the department suc-

cessfully transferred most of

the financial risk to VSEL,
through use of a fixed price,

there remained a risk the total

cost could rise if not tightly

controlled.

available to the press, media,
banks, credit agencies, govern-
ment bodies and others
accused of infringing privacy.
These defences would include
consent, lawful authority,
absolute and qualified privilege
as in defamation cases and a
public interest defence.
The government does not

intend to make legal aid avail-
able for privacy cases. The
remedies would include dam-

ages up to a maximum of
£10.000 and injunctions to pre-

vent publication of material
which would result in an
infringement of privacy under
the new law.

Launching the green paper
yesterday Lord Mackay, the
Lord Chancellor said after
years of cross-party study, “the
time has came to ensure that
the law protects the privacy of

everyone."

The proposals received a
mixed response from the news-
paper industry to which they
are primarily addressed. Mr
Andrew Neil, editor of the Sun-
day Times attacked them as
“very dangerous proposals"
which would “protect the pri-

vacy of politicians but neutral-

ise robust journalism.''

Sir Frank Rogers, deputy
chairman of The Telegraph
group and chairman of the

Newspaper Publishers Associa-

tion which represents national
newspapers said the industry
approach had been to accept
that there were aspects of life

that should remain private but
that any legislation should
apply to everyone.

Yesterday’s consultation doc-

ument has come out in
advance of the associated pol-

icy document (white paper) on
press regulation.

Cabinet ministers Kenneth Clarke, Malcolm Rifldnd, and Michael Portillo await the crucial by-election result at Christchurch.

BT satellite role faces tighter scrutiny
By Andrew Adonis

THE SATELLITE business of
British Telecommunications
will be subject to more detailed

regulation under proposals
published yesterday by Oftel,

the telecommunications regu-

lator.

Under Oftel's plans. BT
would have to publish a finan-

cial statement covering the

activities of Its division respon-

sible for selling satellite capac-

ity to rival operators.

The watchdog's proposals
would also bar BT from seek-

ing investment contributions
from other operators.

Although the satellite busi-

ness is not a high-profile BT
division, the move marks a fur-

ther extension of regulatory

pressure by OfieL

It follows a series of recent

proposals to make the com-
pany more amenable to its

competitors.

The review of existing
arrangements between BT and
satellite service providers con-

cerns the provision of satellite

capacity with INTELSAT and
EUTELSAT, which are funded
and operated by consortia of

State tgWnmmiinirafcinng com-

panies.

Three years ago BT estab-

lished a “signatory affairs

office" (SAO) to give indepen-

dent satellite service operators

access to capacity.

BT welcomed the plans to

reduce direct contact with
. competitors, but said it needed
to consider the implications of

some of the regulatory propos-

als.

London mobile phone
tariff battle nearer
By Andrew Adonis

THE long-awaited mobile
telephone price war came
closer yesterday, with the
unveiling of tariffs by Mercury
One-2-One. the new cellular

mobile network due to be
launched within the m%> (Lon-

don Orbital Motorway) area
within weeks.
One-2-One, a joint venture

between Cable & Wireless and
US West, will charge only two-

thirds the price levied by exist-

ing operators for peak-rate

calls made from phones on its

new digital network. The dis-

count on charges for calls to

phones on the One-2-One net-

work are likely to be still

larger.

Vodafone, the leading mobile
operator, is launching its own
local digital service (“MetroDi-

gital") this autumn. Its tariffs

will be lower than those for its

existing network, but still be
more expensive than One-2-

One.
Cellnet, the other operator,

has yet to announce revised

tariffs, but has indicated that

reductions are on the way.

Piper Alpha witness

loses damages hearing
A WORKER who witnessed the
Piper Alpha oil rig disaster

from a rescue vessel was not
entitled to claim damages for

the psychiatric injury he suf-

fered. the Court of Appeal
ruled yesterday.

Three judges overturned a
High Court ruling that Mr
Francis McFarlane, 45, a
painter from Alloa, near Stir-

ling, could claim because he
had been in fear for his life and
safety and the fear had caused
the shock which led to his

injury.

Mrs Justice Smith ruled last

December that Mr McFarlane
was a primary victim of the
disaster, in which 164 died in

July 1988, because or his close-

ness to it

She held that Occidental
Petroleum (Caledonia) - now
EE Caledonia - the owner and
operator of Piper Alpha, had
owed Mr McFarlane a “duty of

care" and was therefore liable

to pay him damages. But yes-

terday judges ruled that she
had erred. The ruling is likely

to block at least 10 similar
claims against EE Caledonia.
An appeal is being considered.

Britain in brief

Lloyd’s in

fresh US
court ‘win’
Lloyd’s of Loudon claimed
victory In another US court
case involving pollution. The
New Jersey Supreme Court
reaffirmed two lower court
decisions in favour of insurers
in a case involving Morton
International. Morton sued its

Insurers for the recovery of
contamination clean-up costs

at Berry’s creek. New Jersey.

Costs of the clean-up were esti-

mated at 9100m. Insurers had
provided coverage between
1980 and 1975.

‘Women’s’ jobs

scrutinised
The Equal Opportunities Com-
mission is to launch its first

formal investigation into the
practices of an employment
agency, following a number of
complaints from men alleging

that they have been refused
“women’s" jobs with one
agency.

The formal investigation into

the Workforce Employment
Agency, which is based in Hali-

fax and bas branches in Leeds
and Bradford, was announced
by the EOC. The commission
said it had received complaints
from men who alleged they
had been refused jobs as pack-

ers. It was claimed the jobs had
been advertised as being in "a
predominantly female environ-
ment," said the EOC.

Editor’s dual
role to end
Andreas Whittam Smith
announced he is stepping
down as chief executive of
Newspaper Publishing, pub-
lishers of The Independent and
Independent on Sunday after

nearly six years.

Mr Whittam Smith has com-
bined the jobs of editor of The
Independent and chief execu-
tive since early in the life of

the publication.

"I have come to the conclu-
sion that doing both jobs is

bad for the company and bad
for me,” the founder of The
Independent said.

Annual MoT
faces test
The annual MoT car. van and
motorcycle roadworthiness
test, only recently stiffened to

include cracked windscreens,
exhaust emissions and cos-

metic body corrosion, is to

undergo a further review.

It will assess whether the
test still provides value for

money to motorists, as well as
benefits to road safety and the

environment, Mr Robert Key,

Minister for Roads and Traffic,

said yesterday.

BP Energy
wins contracts
BP Energy, a division of Brit-

ish Petroleum, has won con-

tracts for two combined heat

and power projects and is

negotiating a third - with a
total value of £80m.
The company will build a

CKP plant for Nestlfc's Rown-
tree operations at York and for

Chartham Papers, part of the

Bowater group, near Canter-

bury. CHP plants generate

electricity using waste indus-

trial gases as well as recycling

the heat from the generation
process.

Girobank sale

criticised
The House of Commons public

accounts committee bas critic-

ised the department of trade

and industry and the Post
Office over the sale of the state

owned Girobank in 1990 for

£63m less than the book value

of its assets.

The post office is also casti-

gated for not seeking further

bidders for Giroleasing - Giro-

bank's corporate leasing and
hire purchasing business
which was sold separately to

Norwich Union.

Progress at

Canary Wharf
The administrators of Olympia
& York Canary WhaTf. the
office development in the Lon-
don iinrirlnmic have WOO the
approval of the High Court to

put together an arrangement
that could take the project out
of administration.

The significance of the move
was played down by the
administrators who said it was
“merely a technical stage in
the administration process”.

It will allow them to put for-

mal proposals to the project's

creditors, if and when they are
developed.

Negotiations are continuing
on the issues that trill allow
the project to come out of
administration, Inrindlng the
extension to the Jubilee Line
underground service.

The administrators, from
Ernst & Young, the accoun-
tancy firm, have won permis-
sion to put together either a
Company Voluntary Arrange-
ment. which involves an infor-

mal scheme of compromise by
creditors, or a Scheme of
Arrangement, a more formal
route out of administration.

Record price
The anger Elton John sold his
record collection - for £181.694

($269,000), at Sotheby’s. It con-

sisted of more than 25.000 LPs
and 23,000 singles, and was
bought, through secret tender,

by a private collector from St
Louis, US.
Elton John is giving the pro-

ceeds to the Terence Higgins
Trust, an AIDS charity.
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Help us give every

injured child the care

that Saed received.
The last thing Saed ever saw was a shower of mud as his

playground was shelled. He escaped to safety and a western

hospital. But thousands of children from what was once

Yugoslavia' don’t have that chance. Many face operations

without anaesthetic. The Red Cross has gat aid through to

over2 million people. Yourdonation will help even more.

Yes, I want to help
I enclose a chequefposlal order (pjyaMe to British Red Cross! for

REPUBLICA ARGENTINA

MINISTRY OF ECONOMY AND PUBLIC WORKS AND SERVICES

TRANSPORT BUREAU

UNDERSECRETARY OF PORT AND WATERWAYS

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL

PUBLIC TEN0ER No. 6/93

PURPOSE: Port Terminus Concession in Puerto Nuevo - Buenos Aires -

Republica Argentina

PLACE FOR INQUIRIES AND DELIVERY OF BIDDING CONDITIONS

ADMINISTRACtON GENERAL DE PUERT0S S.E. (On winding up process). Supply

Department located at Esmeralda 55. 6th Floor, Office 601 ,
Buenos Aires, Republica Argentina, on

working days from 11:00 a.m. to 03:00 p.m.

BIDDING CONDITIONS VALUE: S10.000

PLACE OF BID OPENING AND SUBMISSION

Ministry of Economy and Public Works and Services, Sal6n Padilla, located at HIpolito Yrigoyen 250,

5th Floor, Buenos Aires, Republica Argentina.

BID OPENING DATE: On September 15ft, 1993 atl0:00 a.m.

£250* £50 £25 DflS Other£
Or please debit my Vba/MaHwOJid/AmorfDiners ChiWSwitch Cad

- 1 1 1

1

1 n h 1

1

1 iimm ».
ToJjy's date — Signature

Call ihe British Red Cross HotBne to moke a ardiWcbit card donation

® 071 201 5250

MriMrs/Miss/Ms— ——
Address

Postcode

.

.ta.

Now please send this coupon with your donation, w: British

former Yugoslavia Appeal. Room 559, FREEPOST, LONDON SW1X 7BR.

*A donation ot £250or inore isworth a dim} asmuch again through Gill Art

as we can daim baric the tec. g
Pleajefh± this tad you do mu want to reta* further g
the Red Cron- 2

Q Tick this ta It you mouM Hies mcof*. g

+ w

BritishBed Cross ~
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FINANCIAL TIMES

EAST EUROPEAN BUSINESS LAW
EASTEUROPEAN BUSINESS LAW is a monthly account - concise and empirical -

of new laws affecting business in the countries of Central and Eastern Europe as they

adapt to the free market It covers all the legal issues of which business needs to be

aware both in setting up business ventures in the region and in operating there.

To receive a FREE sample copy contact:

Judith Hams. Marketing Department, Financial Tunes Newsletters, 126 Jennyn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ England.

Tel: (44471)411 4414 fu: (+4471)411 4415

TOPRAKBANK
Established : 1992 Capital : 500 Billioa Turkish Liras

Time is not too far away for

TOPRAKBANK to become a

Medium-Size-Bank

in Turkish Banking sector.

Reason?

* Fresh Capital ofTL 500 Billion

* Profitable Operation

* Adean loan portfolio

* 11 Branches launched into the commercial -

heart of major dties.

* Main Branch- Istanbul

* Befikta? Branch -Istanbul

* Bakirkoy Branch - Istanbul

* Gdztepe Brandi - Istanbul

* Ni$anta$i Branch - Istanbul

* Fatih Branch - Istanbul

* Bah^ekapi Branch - Istanbul

* Adana Branch -Adana
* Izmir Branch - Izmir

* Bursa Branch- Bursa
* Ankara Branch -Ankara

HEAP OFFICE: Buyukdere Caddesi NiloferHan
No: 1(B Floor 1, 80300 Gayrettepe- Istanbul
Telex: 27046 tbpf tr - 26012 torb tr

Telephone: (90-1) 288 41 20 (15 lines)

Fax: (90-1)272 56 19 / (90-1) 2882447
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TECHNOLOGY

Sounds
of the

cinema

T
he success of Steven

Spielberg's film Jurassic Park
has brought reflected glory

to a three-year old Belfast

technology company.

Audio Processing Technology,

which has a staff of just 20, is

providing the vital component in

the cinema sound system which
gives digital, rather than analogue,
dinosaur roars.

AFT has developed a way of

compressing the soundtrack of the

film so that It can be put on a

compact disc which is synchronised

to play alongside the film.

The Idea for digital sound first

came from Spielberg himself, who
wanted to explore the idea of a
superior soundtrack to accompany
his blockbuster.

Spielberg, along with Universal

Studios and others, was
instrumental In setting up the

Californian company Digital

Theatre Systems which builds the

cinema playback systems which
incorporate APTs technology
Demand for the sound systems

has grown to such an extent that

APT’S managing director Stephen
Smyth believes that there will be

more than 5.000 cinemas using the

system by the end of year - as Ear

apart as the US, Japan and Europe.

The compression algorithm

squeezes the sound into one quarter

of the space usually needed by
removing the redundancy in the

soundtrack. This means the
six-channel stereo soundtrack can
be supplied on CD. The technique

is not dissimilar to that used by
Sony to compress music on to its

mini-disc system.

Smyth points out the chips can
also be used in the transmission

of calls over the latest digital

telephone lines or the preparation

of soundtracks for television

programmes.
Cinemas not equipped with the

digital system can still show
Jurassic Park because, as Is

conventional in film recording,

each film has the analogue
soundtrack of blood-curdling

screams and the pounding of

prehistoric feet optically recorded
alongside the pictures.

A further advantage of this,

reassures Smith, is thatshould
the latest digital equipment break
down, the projection would
automatically revert to the
analogue soundtrack.

Della Bradshaw

When former US Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan
revealed the Strategic

Defence Initiative to

an awe-struck television audience

10 years ago, he captured the imagi-

nation of the world.

To many, the concept of a defence

system which would intercept

nuclear missiles In space seemed
the perfect palliative to a world
fearful of nuclear war. To others, it

seemed an Impossible dream, gnri

the programme's nickname, "Star

Wars”, captured the scepticism and
hope the project inspired.

If the Star Wars initiative is not
yet dead, it is certainly on its last

legs. Earlier this year, SDI was
forced to change its official to

the Ballistic Missile Defence Organi-
sation (BMDO). and told to shift its

priorities from space-oriented
research to ground, or “theatre”,

missile defence.

The proposed 1994 budget has
allocated no resources to space-

based interceptors, the heart of the

Star Wars programme, and a pend-

ing Congressional bill looks set to

cut funding for the office’s other

projects further. Almost $30bn
(£20bnj was poured into SDI over

the last decade, and now that the

project is facing demise, it is natu-

ral to question whether any good

came out of the massive initiative.

Although the goal of catching
nuclear missiles in space remains
little more than a dream, a dazzling

array of new technologies has been
developed by Star Wars researchers.

From the beginning, the SDI
office boasted an aggressive scheme
to transfer technology to the private

sector and many companies are

making use of these new tools.

The wide range of technologies

available attests to the ambitious

nature of the SDI initiative. Discov-

eries range from medical advances
to computer software and new
materials. Products on the market
today include synthetic diamonds
for use in industrial cutting, laser

shows for Disney World, and
three-dimensional computer soft-

ware for architects.

The BMDO office maintains a
database with descriptions of 2,000

new technologies spawned by SDI.
The number of technologies listed is

far more impressive than the sales

they generate, though.

According to the BMDO. hun-
dreds of companies are now relying

on Star Wars discoveries, but most
of those groups are small, with
annual sales of $l0m or less. Many
companies are still in the research
and development phase, without
any products yet on the market
Still, those involved with the SDI
spin-offs say annnai sates are a poor
measure of the new technologies*

success.

“A lot of these companies will see

their sales mushroom over the next
few years," says Aram Mooradian,

The US Star Wars initiative has led

to a wide range of discoveries,

says Victoria Griffith

Heavenly
inspiration

chairman of Microcor, which helped

develop laser systems for SDL
“Also, a lot of this is what you call

‘enabling’ technology - technology
that can enable the development of

a multi-billion dollar Industry.
Microcor

1

s sales may not be that
large, but we’re working on laser

components for a $4bn sector.”

Microcor is currently developing a
miniaturised laser product which
would add clarity to the images pro-

duced by projection television -

television which is projected on to a
big screen. Laser and computer soft-

ware were two of the meet prolific

sectors of SDI research, and both
have proved especially applicable to
the medical field.

“We came up with a computer
programme designed to track ballis-

tic missiles after they took off,” said

Kendall Preston, president of Ken-
sal Corporation, which worked an
Star Wars research.

“We had to deal in detail with a
three-dimensional world. When we
started looking around for alterna-

tive markets, the medical field was
the first thing that came to mind.”
Kensal Corporation now produces
three-dimensional pictures of
human tissues to help physicians
develop treatments for their
patients.

Another company making a suc-

cessful shift to the medical market
is AccSys Corporation. The found-
ers of the company were originally

asked to develop an accelerator for

neutral particle beams, which
would be used to distinguish decoys

from actual nuclear missiles- Today,

the group uses the technology in

proton therapy for cancer patients-

With the new accelerator, a beam
projects high-energy protons into a

patient

“The protons go through matter

with no damage,” said Robert
Hamm, president of the group. “But

then they are deposited in the tis-

sue where the tumour is located.

There, their energy explodes and
kills off the targeted cancer cells.”

The transfer of technology from
SDI to the private sector has been a
herculean task for the defence
department The SDI group has
spent years matchmaking between
the developers of technology and
their markets.
SDI targeted small companies

rather than large corporations,

under an initiative called the Small
Business Innovation Research
(5BIR) programme, which continues

to provide a small amount of fund-

ing.

“We had a limited amount of

money and decided it would make a
bigger impact on smaller compa-
nies, which are more research and
development oriented,” said Nicho-
las Montanarelll, who heads the
SBIR programme.
Since its inception, the pro-

gramme organised several confer-

ences a year to allow its suppliers

to meet potential customers. The
conferences were attended by repre-

sentatives from a niimhpr of differ-

ent industries, and developers of

technology for SDI were periodi-

cally invited to deliver half-hour
presentations on their research.

The job of the representatives was
to discover how some of these tech-

nologies could be used in industry.

All intellectual property rights for

the new technologies also belonged
to the companies developing the
new products. Many of the compa-
nies that are now marketing SDI
technology were started by individ-

uals once working for the federal

government
“The key to a good technology

transfer programme is having cer-

tain people who want to go with the
technology and start up a company
on their own,” says Peter Clout, a
former employee of the national Los
Alamos Laboratory and today presi-

dent of Vista Control Systems, a
company selling software developed
with SDI funds-

“You can’t just wrap the technol-

ogy up in a parcel and put it in the
mail."

The worth of the Star Wars initia-

tive will probably be debated for

years to come. While $30bn may
have been a high price to pay, there

can be no doubt that a number of
useful technologies has emerged
from the project.

Whether or not these will trans-

late into the billion-dollar industries

many of their developers are hoping
is still uncertain.

Worth Watching • Pella Bradshaw

Wiring boost for the

smaller car

An innovative form of car wiring

harness, claimed to he 30 per cent

lighter than conventional wiring,

is to be incorporated in a small

car to be launched by Nissan next

year, writes John Griffiths.

Called “flexible fiat circuit”,

and developed in partnership

with Mitsubishi’s cables

subsidiary, it is stamped out of

flat conductive material and
covered with insulation to form
a sandwich-like board - in

essence, an adaption of printed

circuit technology. The dreoitry
is cheaper to produce and install

than conventional wiring looms,
which are assembled from single

wiring strands that often have
to be pre-heated to be bent around
the car’s operating mechanisms.
Nissan: Japan, 03 5565 3148.

A secure move for
personal computers
Most computer security devices
prevent unauthorised access,

copying of discs or the spread
of viruses. Swift-Tech, of
Huntingdon, has produced a
device which does all three.

The Sysecure, which Is

compatible with almost all PCs,
is a mechanical lock which
attaches to the floppy disc drive
and controls the power supply
to them. By tapping a pin number
into the keypad the PC can be
used. Two security levels mean
some users can access data from
the floppy disc, while others can
only use data held on the
computer’s memory, preventing
virus-ridden discs being
introduced and software being
illegally copied. Swift-Tech: UK,
0480 433100.

Essential tool for
the home worker
Working from home has meant
a surge over the past-year in. the.

.

nse ofdomestic
facsimile

StoesiateDS.aao^'g
to the latest report from

<1Derated a business front home,

SSSSWfSL
respondents who took woA home

from the office, 89 per cent said

their machines had been

purchased in the last 12 months.

The report, User Requirements

for Home Facsimile Product,

concludes that need, rather than

falling prices, has proven the

driving force behind the

purchases. BIS Strategic

Decisions: US, 617 982 9500.

Flying high with

diesel power

Trials have begun on the Isle of

Wight of a diesel-powered engine

for light aircraft. The designers

believe the use of diesel oil, as

opposed to aviation gasoline, will

save £10,000 on a flying time of

500 hours - the purchase cost

of the engine.

Although designers have been

aware of the benefits of diesel

engines in the past, use of the

fuel has resulted in torsional

vibration, which produces an
uneven twisting action of the

crankshaft and consequent risk

of propeller failure. ABN Engines,

of Ryde, have overcome this by

potting the components in a novel

configuration which gives the

Ashton engine an inherent

balance and reduces the loads

reaching the crankshaft ABN
Engines: 0983 403488.

Designed to run
on air

Runners can now buy
high-technology running shoes
which borrow as much from the

car industry as they do the world

of sport Adidas's tubular

technology enables runners to

customise their shoes by blowing

up parts of the soles inn similar

way to blowingup a car tyre.

The Tabular shoes contain two
chambers of air-filledrubber in

the outer sole - the part of the

sole which comes in contact with
the ground. By blowing up the
two cfuMnhgre the nmiwr can

adjust the cushioning and
stability. The shoes, on sale next

week in France, Germany, the
UK and U5, come with a digital

pomp mid guidance on the

appropriate pressure. Adidas:
DK, 061 .4132500. . .—

Expedite Your East US Growth
Available immediately:

• 88.000 sq ft (8,174 sq m)
Office/Lab/Warehouse

flight industrial)

• Owing! Mills. Maryland

(Metropolitan Baltimore

)

• 23 wooded, campus-ayk:

acres

Major nansponation

systems linking Baltimore.

Washington, DC, major

eastern commerce centers.

Loading docks, sprio (tiered,

162 space parking, upgraded

electrical capacity

Take advantage of corporate downsizing. Sale or lease.

Inquiries to Tunorhy J. Kane (USA 4 12-391-1010)

Land and
premises with
added value.

COVENTRY 12 MILES RUGBY WHILES LEAMINGTON SPA 7 MILES

SOUTHAM
NearLEAMINGTONSPA, WARWICKSHIRE

Town Centre
Retail Development Sire

Major Unique Scheme in Busy Market Town

SITE AREA 1 ACRE
With Planning Permission For

7080 SQ FT SUPER STORE 4500 RETAIL SPACE 3000 SQ FT OFFICES
Prime Frontage la Market HMI

and

Two Secondary Frontages

Level Site

RETAINED CHARACTER LISTED BUILDINGS
KEY TENANT IN PLACE

£700400

OFFERS INVITED

CONTACT KOWKENS& HARRISON Tel: {OTSS) 5M321 Fas 107881 540257

l Jrgi: selection from
owr 18.1)1 )* acres of Ijnti

and 2.25m sq ft of property

Direct uncomplicated

negotiations

Knowledgeable advice.

Desirable locations with

good communications.

Fust track planning permission.

Cali our
Land Line.

0800
721 721

DIRECTLY FROM OWNER
WITHOUT COMMISSION

As owners, a West German management and business consultants office,

wc offer for rent several representative units of approximately 100 sqm
in an attractive ground floor complex In a busy commercial area at tbe

outskirts of Leipzig town. Tbe units are especially suitable for companies

wishing to offer their customers a modern and elegant environment.

Should you have any questions Mr. DondL TeL No. ++49-341-21 1 4831

and Mr. Stumpf TeL No. ++49-89-33 50 63 will be pleased to answer

them.

ENTERPRIZE ZONE INVESTMENTS
with

• 100% CAPITAL ALLOWANCES
* PRE-LETS & BANK GUARANTEES

from
£74,000 to £4.025,000

Contact

Mike Tracey

St Quintin
.1.1 C.v.fiiil-shSqufirv

071-499 8626

Commercial Property

appears every Friday in the

Financial Times

For full details please call

Dominic Morgan in London
on 071 873 3211or

JoAnn Gredell in New York.on

212 752 4500

WATERLOO PLACE
St James’s, SW1 Marble Lined Banking

Hall - 800 sq ft + 2,600 sq ft offices To

Let. Tel: 071 224 2244 Ref: LPD

KNIGHTSBRIDGE OFFICES.
Fronting directly onto Hyde Park superb seif-contained

suite 2,000 sq ft approx, to let

Meliersh & Hancfing

071 4890866

or Matter SMarter

071 235 9641

SANDIEGO
5,000 Acres. Famous operating sur

ranch. Uses: gp Ifcourses, destination

resort, dude ranch, bottled spring water.

Indian ra-rinn gambling, investment.

Price: SKtfOO.000.

Also NAFTA 1800 AC USVMct bonier

siwrauxu

Write: Camabmy Really, Box 2914

Dd Mar, CA 920 1 4 UX.A.

Tel: (619) 792 1726
Fox: (619) 755 1104

LA. CALIFORNIA
Buy luxury apartmentsor vHlu or

profitable hotels,officebuRffir^p,

Stopping centres etcand save timeby
ourmU toolpreselection.Fax

your requinnicnu Ibr Dree

inlbrmatwii. Fee pad by seflo-.

G.S. Rom. European Representative,

FaxyTeI:++42-2rT7H4-Ll

(Belgium l

THE PROPERTY MARKET

A move to the country

L
loyd’s Register, the
ship classification soci-

ety, shares little more
than its name with

Lloyd's of London, the insur-

ance market. But it plans to

follow the example of its name-
sake by constructing a new
office building designed by the

architect Richard Rogers.

The plans are once again
controversial. This time, how-
ever, the controversy is not
about the design of the build-

ing. but rather about the com-
pany’s decision to move from
London to Liphook in Hamp-
shire. Assuming the building
wins planning permission, it

expects to move by 1996.

There is little doubt that the
society needs to leave its exist-

ing offices, which are over-
crowded. dilapidated, and

Vanessa Houlder on Lloyd's
Register’s controversial plans

Relocation will

loosen the
society’s ties with

the world of
maritime business

expensive to maintain. "We
have slum-like conditions,"
says Mr Patrick OTerraLL the
society's chairman.
But critics are not convinced

that the move out of London is

justified. It will uproot 60-80

per cent of Lloyd’s 1,350 staff

and will loosen the society's

233-year-old ties with one of

the world's leading centres of
maritime business in favour of
one with no shipping tradition.

“The move is sad for Lloyd’s

Register, sad for the City of

London and sad for shipping.”

lamented a recent editorial in
Lloyd’s List, the newspaper.
”... It cannot be good for Lon-
don's future as a world ship-

ping centre that the leading
classification society is set to

add to the diaspora.”

But Mr O'Ferrell defends the

plans for the move, which he
set in motion when he joined

the society as deputy chairman
in early 199L The relocation is

“good for our customers, good
for our staff and thus good for
Lloyd’s Register and the wider
community”, he says.

Certainly the reason cannot
be financial. The collapse of
rental values in the City and
the expected cut in London
rate bills after 1995 have made
the capital less expensive.
The 376,000 sq ft building is

budgeted to cost about £34m,
but the cost of relocating the
staff will be far greater. The
society may have difficulties in
assigning the lease on Us Croy-
don office building, which is

currently occupied by its

industrial and engineering ser-

vices division.

It has planning permission
for a 275,000 sq ft office build-

ing on its Fenchurch Street

site. But what its value will be
by 1996 is highly uncertain.

Although there is no clear

financial case for the move,
Lloyd's believes it is justified

by the need to improve its

staffs "quality of Mb”.
"Getting in and out of Lon-

don is a painful experience.”

says the chairman, who com-
mutes in from Godaiming, Sur-

rey. himself. He thinks that
productivity will improve if

staff have an easier journey
and more pleasant surround-
ings.

They are also more likely to

stay late if they have an easy
journey home, he believes. “If

people's journeys [are] easy
you don't get a stampede at

580. It will be an added bene-
fit” he says.
He hopes the society will

also benefit from bringing its

workforce together under one
roof.

The site in Hampshire was
chosen after an exhaustive
search of the south-west for
places with easy access to Lon-
don and airports.

Lloyd's feels confident that
its workforce supports the idea
because of the findings of a
questionnaire it commissioned
in the early stages of its plans.
However, companies that

move to the country often, find
their employees miss the bus-
tle of towns. Dehenham Tew-
son Research, a property
adviser, published research
showing that many tenants
that moved out of town missed
the shopping, leisure facilities

and access to public transport
to be found in cities. Lloyd's is

considering installing shopping

facilities and a bus service to
and from the nearest station.

An axtra problem for its

employees may be tbe disrup-

tion suffered by their spouses,

two-thirds of whom are in
employment That said, those
who work in London win find

that Liphook is within com-
muting distance.

Lloyd's is not severing its

link with the City entirely. It is

keeping one of Its City build-
ings, the listed Fenchurch
Street headquarters by Thomas
Co 11cntt - one of the finest
turn-of-the-century buildings
in the City - for the use of
senior staff, particularly those
involved in marketing. It

intends to use videoconferenc-
ing facilities to communicate
between London and Liphook.
Nonetheless, it is hard to dis-

Central London,
has lost about
60,000 jobs
through

relocations

pute the conclusion that
Lloyd’s decision to move is a
blow for London. Central Lon-
don has lost about 60,000 jobs
over the past seven years
through relocations. The flight
Of companies, which reached
record levels in 1991, has-
slowed down as a result of tbe
recession. But as Lloyd’s deci-
sion shows, the City cannot
take the continued presence
even its oldest companies f
granted.

IPO monthly index for June

Quarterly return anoualfcwl 1%)
Values improve

to

-5

Index taMd at Changeover
Doc 88 -100 June 1883 last month

-15 — A0 Property 172.07 2.11 T
<=> Retails 163.26 245

-20‘ Offices 158.10 1.42
«••• Industrials 240.01 2.71

-25 l . .i , L.H. 1 » »...!

Jun 1091 1992 Jun *93

Commercial property values
have risen for the first time In
more than three and a half
years, according to the June
figures compiled fry the Invest-

ment Property Databank, a
research group.

A rise in values across all

the sectors poshed the capital
growth index up by 0,5 per
cent for the month. The
improvement stemmed from a
farther shortening of yields,
which dropped from 9.9 per
cent to ftA per cent However,
rental values continued to
decline, leaving the all prop-
erty rental growth index at its

lowest level since December
1989.

The ail property total return

s*ood at 2JS per cent for tta
second quarter of 1993, against
0-8 per cent for the

Capital growth showed a
marked improvement over the
previous quarter, averaging
0** PC* cent, but rental values

3 per emit compared
with their SL5 per cent decline
i» ™e quarter to March.
The recovery of the first six

months of the year will, tf it
Persists at roughly the same
rate, be sufficient to produce
an oad-of-year return to the
ffD monthly index of between
5 and 7 per cent,

Retails were the best per-
forming sector in June at lj
per cent, compared with 0.8
per cent in May.
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Industry: high technology
has replaced the
smoke stacks: Inside

Next test

:

a cultural
revolution
A more fundamental change than an
urban facelift will be for Wales to
move from the employee culture,
created by large state-owned
industries, to an entrepreneurial
culture, writes Roland Adburgham
THE VIEW is distracting as
you cross the Severn Bridge
into Wales. Seaward, in the
middle of the estuary, concrete
caissons are in place. Soon
there will emerge -like the
sword Excalibur in Arthurian
legend - the main pylons for
the new £300m bridge. They
will be 137 metres high
The second Severn crossing,

which is being built by
Laing-GTM - and privately
financed -is not scheduled to
open until 1996, but it is a
striking example of the
infrastructure investment
benefiting Wales.

In the north, the upgrading
of the A55 road Hnir with
England will be completed
next year at a cost of £650m.
Although parliamentary

approval of the Cardiff Bay
barrage bill has been delayed,
contractors have already been
invited to tender for the £152m
project

Mr Peter Kelly, regional
chairman of DTZ Qebenham
Thorpe, property advisers,
says: “With a barrage, Cardiff
will be propelled into the
forefront of European cities as
a property location.”

In spite of such schemes,
construction output in the
principality slumped by 19 per
cent in the first quarter of 1993,

compared with tbe year before.
But overall Wales has found
this recession less traumatic
than some other regions. The
housing market has seen m*lf*h

smaller falls in prices than in

south-east England.
There have been heavy job

losses - nearly 500 at
Trawsfynydd power station in
Gwynedd and 370 at a Port
Talbot cigar factory were
announced only 10 days ago
-but the rate of unem-
ployment, 10.2 per cent in
June, has at long last fallen

below the national average.

An unfortunate consequeoce
is some downgrading of
assisted area status under the
new plan announced last week,
even though male unemploy-
ment remains above the

national rate.

The GDP per head is

lower than anywhere
except Northern Ireland

and wages last year

averaged £271 a week,
the lowest in Britain

“The recession has hurt and
hurt a great deal,” says Mr lan

Kelsall, director of the Confed-

eration of British Industry in

Wales.
“There are many scarred

businesses and we have lost a

lot of small businesses. But
Wales has survived better than
some other regions because the

industrial base has been
rebuilt over the last 10 years.”

The latest quarterly surveys

by the CBI and Wales Chamber
of Commerce and Industry

show that businesses are still

cautious and reluctant to make
commitments on capital expen-

diture until they are sure the

recovery is well established.

However, Wales is seen as

being amrmg the first of the

UK regions to come out of

recession. Mr David Kern, chief

economist of National West-

minster Bank, forecast last

month that between 1994 and

1998 Wales would be one of the

fastest-growing regions. Cam-
bridge Econometrics this

month forecast that the princi-

pality would have growth of 1-8

per cent this year and 3.6 per

cent next year.

The growth will be from a

relatively low base. “Even
though Wales may have Eared

tetter than elsewhere during

the recession, it has had to

come from a long way back,""

says Mr Graham Hall, lead

executive of the Wales cham-
ber. The GDP per head is lower
than anywhere except North-

ern Ireland and wages last year

averaged £271 a week, the low-

est in Britain.

This is not to minimise the

structural change that has

taken place. Wales has been

transformed from an economy
dependent on coal, Iron and

steel to one In which new
industries, especially inward

investors, have enabled the

manufacturing sector to retain
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Oil and gas finds bring
fresh hope for the

Clwyd economy: inside

> a quarter share of GDP, higher
than tbe UK average.
There are more than 350 for-

: eign-owned concerns around
i which “clusters” of indigenous
i businesses can develop and
i raise their own standards.

“Productivity has Improved
and unit wage costs are now
among the best in the UK,"

, says Mr KelsalL

Among the big investments
this year has been British Air-
ways’ maintenance hangar at
Cardiff Wales airport, sched-
uled to be opened by the Prince
of Wales today and which will
employ as many as 1,000 by
1991
The value of regional selec-

tive assistance in stimulating
investment was emphasised
last April by Mr David Hunt,
then Welsh secretary and now
employment secretary.

“It has been a great success
in encouraging job-creating
projects in Wales," he said.

During the previous two
years, companies had received
more than 390 aid packages,
worth nearly £150m_
The aid has not helped the

Conservatives to gain electoral

ground in Wales.
hi the 1992 general election.

Labour's share of the vote was
49.5 per cent, giving them 27
seats, compared with the
Tories’ 28.6 per cent and six
seats, only two more than
Plaid Cymru. But Mr Hunt's
successor. Mr John Redwood,
defending the redrawn assisted
areas map, said it continued to

cover the majority of Wales’s
working population and almost
all of toe main business loca-

tions.

Mr Redwood, while valuing
inward investment, believes
that more needs to be done to

encourage home-grown busi-

nesses. innovation, and the
substitution of imports of
everything from cheeses to
domestic appliances.

He would like to see more
companies with their head-
quarters in Wales and the
strengthening of Cardiff as a
financial centre to encourage
this.

If it is a time of transition at
the Welsh Office -with the
arrival of Mr Redwood and
next week of Mr Michael
Scholar from the Treasury as
permanent secretary, and at
the Welsh Development
Agency with a new chairman
- so it is with toe local authori-

ties.

Mr Redwood is pressing
ahead with plans to replace the

two-tier structure with unitary

authorities by April 19%.

Despite political differences

over such issues, the public

sector and private sectors show
a willingness to work together,

often lacking elsewhere in the

UK, to accelerate projects such

as urban regeneration.

A more fundamental change
thaw an urban facelift will be

for Wales to move from the

employee culture, which was
created by large state-owned

industries, to an entrepreneur-

ial culture.

The structure of employment
is reshaping, with the numbers
of male employees steadily fall-

ing and those of part-time

women workers and self-em-

ployed rising. But Wales is still

goon as an immature market

for the risk and growth capital

needed to develop home-grown

businesses.

Mr Nigel Guy, director in

fiardiff Of Si. the venture capi-

tal group, says: “The boost of

inward investment can put a

veneer over business and eco-

nomic life in Wales. There are

very few second or third gener-

ation businesses.”

He eailg for a sea-change in

the way companies look at

themselves. “We need a switch

in emphasis to make entre-

prenuerialism more respect-

able.” , .

The Institute of Welsh

Affairs, in its report: wales

2010: Creating our future, says

that small and medium-sizea

enterprises will be crucial ra

meeting toe ambitious growth

targets which it believes are

possible. -

“To achieve its enterprise

culture. Wales needs nothing

short of a cultural revolution.

Having survived the reces-

sion, that may be the next test

for Wales.

After the transformation: the new face of industrial Wales. British Airways hea built Hie largest aircraft hangar in Europe at Cartfiff to service its Booing 747 Juntoo fleet

HOW WALES PROVIDES
THE INNER STRENGTH
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To produce the new 1.6 and 1.8 engines

for the technologically advanced Mondeo, Ford

chose irs Bridgend plant in Wales.

Why did Ford decide on Whies to provide

the "inner strength" ro power Ford's new global

car? Because Wales has an excellent quality

workforce with the precise skills and track record

ro tackle such a prestigious and exacting cask.

Whies' other big advantage Is. of course,

the support and invaluable assistance of' the

team at the Welsh Development Agency, whom

Bard have known for some years to have a

"beauty with inner strength" all of its own.

To get your project motoring in Wales put

the Welsh advantage to your advantage. Call

the ream at Welsh Development International

on 0222 666862. by fax on 0222 608279 or

post this coupon:

r~To Welsh Development International. FT 30.7 I

|

Welsh Development Agency, Pearl House. I

. Grvyfriurs Road. CardiffCF ! 3XX.

POSITION-

COMPANY.

ADDRESS

THE WELSH ADVANTAGE.

TELEPHONE.

|

FAX
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REGENERATION

Private sector role is crucial
IN the centre of Merthyr Tydfil

stands a large notice. Redevel-

opment of the shopping heart

of the town is being under-
taken. the board states, by
Chesterfield Properties in con-
junction with the borough
council assisted by the Welsh
Office and an urban grant
The Merthyr project is only

one of more than 30 town-cen-

tre schemes being undertaken
across Wales. Nearly all of
them are partnerships between
the public and private sectors.

Urban regeneration has
become one of the most impor-
tant parts of the work being
undertaken by the Welsh
Development Agency, which is

quietly in the background of
the Merthyr scheme.
“The essential characteristic

of the programme is that it

should be seen as a joint ven-

ture" says Mr David Farn-
sworth, director of the agen-
cy's urban development
department wWe are attempt-

ing to bring all sides together

for the benefit of the areas

involved."

A record £30m is being spent

this financial year, Mr Farn-

sworth says, in towns ranging

from Holyhead in the north to

Barry in the south, from Mil-

ford Haven in the west to Cal-

dicot In Gwent and Wrexham
in Clwyd in the east
Some are large: at Holyhead,

capital investment of £t3lm is

being undertaken while Mer-
thyr has been allocated £32m.
Elsewhere the sums may be

relatively small: £150,000 in

Pontarddulais to develop the
town's proximity to the M4
motorway or £200,000 in Conwy
to make part of the centre a
pedestrian precinct, improve
the flow of traffic through the

historic town and improve
parking for the thousands of
visitors who flock in during
the summer.
The urban programme is

geared towards investment in

Developing the heart

of CardiffBay

For further details please contact

Geraint Evans, Marketing Executive,

Grosvenor Waterside,*

Pierhead Building.

Capital Waterside, Cardiff CF1 5TH.

Tel: 0222 472007

Fax: 0222 489160

Grosvenor Waterside

at Cardiff Bay

SWANSEA
; FORBUSINESS

eT Skilled Labour Force

fif Grants and Loans

gf Low Overhead Costs

Excellent

Communications

gf Quality of Life

Professional Help __

and Support for Business

gf IBA’s and Enterprise Zone sites still available^
To: Michael burns. Swansea centre for trade & industry.

Singleton St_ Swansea sai jqii. Tel: <07921 476666 fax: (Q7«j 467144

SWANSEACENTS*FOR

|

TRADEA INDUSTRY

those places which have the

potential to become growth

sectors of the Welsh economy.

“We bring together public

and private finance to create

greater value and enhanced

quality of investment." Mr
Farnsworth says.

“The involvement of the pri-

vate sector is crucial because

this Is just as much a partner-

ship as that successfully
launched by the agency a cou-

ple of years ago to produce
more investment in the prop-

erty sector."

Although there have been
urban development schemes
undertaken in Wales for some
years, a co-ordinated pro-

gramme did not really get

under way untfl 1990 frith the

arrival of Mr Farnsworth at

the agency's Cardiff headquar-

ters.

hi 1990-91 the WDA put just

£4Am into urban regeneration,

which was supplemented by
£5.8m from the private sector.

This year the agency will

pump in £30m which should
attract another £60m from the

private sector and in 1994-5 the

agency's budget is planned to

be £35m while it expects the
private sector to put in £l20m.
“Between 1990 and 1995 we

expect some £240m of private-

sector money to have been
levered in the Welsh econ-
omy, " Mr Farnsworth says.

This spending is not just on
new shopping centres or traf-

fic-management schemes.
Landscaping and new infra-

structure work is taking place
this year in Llanelli: business
development projects are being
pursued in the Cynon Valley;

and tourism facilities are being
improved in Holyhead.
There is land reclamation at

Barry; dockside redevelopment
at Caernarfon; improved car
parking at Caerphilly; a new
access to a superstore site will

be built at Pontypool where
there are plans to make the
canal more attractive to visi-

tors; and an indoor market and
the De Valence pavilion will be
redecorated at Tenby.
“Large or small, these are all

seen as enhancing the growth
potential of their areas,” says
Mr Farnsworth.
The biggest of the joint-ven-

ture schemes is taking place at

Swansea, Wales's second city.

Swansea has already under-
taken a large amount of new

investment, building a barrage
across the river Tawe, a
marina maritime quarter,

an enterprise park and a hotel,

all with official support from a
variety of quarters.

Over the next five years it

expects to invest about £27m
from the public sector alone on
improving the city’s accessibil-

ity, its traffic management,
clearing sites, attracting
hotels, smartening property,
and building houses, offices

and factories.

The city believes tins will

attract £200m by the year 2003
which could lead to another
6,700 jobs being created
directly and a further 4,500

indirectly.

Plans such as this have led

to the European Commission
taking a dose Interest in the

way Wales is managing its

urban programme. “We are
attempting to change tradi-

tional approaches," Mr Farn-
sworth says.

Brussels officials

are keen to see
how the Welsh approach

to public-sector

management can
be used elsewhere
In the European
Community

“The traditional manage-
ment of towns has been to

spend money on a problem
when it arises. But towns are

too complicated for such a sim-
ple approach.
“We are seeking now to

make opportunities the most
important factor. Instead of

taking a departmental
approach such as any borough
director would do, we are
looking at a town's economic
needs and finding the most sat-

isfactory solutions."

Earlier this year Mr Farn-
sworth and his team were
asked by the European Com-
mission to discuss their meth-
ods. Brussels officials are keen
to see how the Welsh approach
to public-sector management
can be used elsewhere in the

Community.
It is one way in which the

Welsh approach is leading
Europe.

Anthony Moreton

PROFILE: Victoria

A community created
from the slag heaps

THE Ebbw Fawr valley, on the

edge of Ebbw Vale in Gwent,
was within living memory a
Hades of a steelmaking mill,

collieries, slag heaps and rail-

way tracks, crossing a land
contaminated with red furnace
dust, writes Roland Adburg-
ham
The steelmaking ended in

1978; the collieries closed, and
the land was reclaimed, at a
cost of £20m, for last year’s
national garden festival. The
festival, the last in a series of
five in the UK, attracted 2m
visitors and encouraged those
who came from outside Wales
to realise that the old image of

the valleys was outdated.
The big question, though,

was what should happen after

the festival closed last October.
Would the steeply sloped site,

with its thousands of planted
trees and shrubs, be allowed to

decay into an unkempt wilder-

ness?

Instead, the area was
planned to have a full “after
use", with the parkland
retained and a village named
Victoria, with business and
industrial units providing local

jobs. To achieve this, the Victo-
ria Partnership has been estab-

lished - a joint venture
between the Welsh Develop-
ment Agency, Blaenau Gwent
borough council and Gwent
county council

Today, construction equip-
ment is making access roads,

and the first of 500 homes have
been completed and sold by
Redrew. Meanwhile, gardeners
look after the festival’s tropical

plant house, the lake and 60
acres of ornamental gardens
and woodland.

Mr Robert Croydon, of King
Sturge, property consultants to

the partnership, says:

“There were three objectives:

to arrest migration from the
heads of the valleys, with peo-
ple moving away because there

were no quality homes, envi-

ronment or jobs; to bring back
people who bad already moved
away to the coastal belt and to

encourage people to come who
bad no prior connection with
the area."

Nealon Tannon. a Bristol
firm of architects, was chosen
to design the village centre of
Victoria Green with small
shops and a family pub.
Around it will be a mixture

of houses for rent and sale and,
nearby, self-build homes. There
may be sheltered accommoda-
tion and a nursing home.
“We are trying to get a bal-

ance between young and single

people and the elderly,’’ says
Mr Croydon.
Sculptures and four of the

festival pavilions have been
kept for such uses as a church
and a village hall.

To provide jobs, there are
business and technology parks,
alongside the recently built
regional headquarters of Welsh
Brewers.

The festival at its peak
employed 2.000 people, some of
them redundant miners and
steelworkers. Long-term, it is

hoped there may be about 1,000

jobs created by the shops and
business parks.

Victoria is due to be com-
pleted by the year 2000, when
it should be possible to judge
whether a genuine new com-
munity has been created out of
the slagheaps of the past

Oil and gas strike brings fresh hope for Clwyd economy

Waiting for the bonanza
THE county of Clwyd in North

Wales has struck oil - or

rather a consortium of Hamil-

ton, Laszno and Monument Oil

hfls struck gas and oil in Liver-

pool Bay, a few miles off the

Clwyd coast. What Clwyd
hopes for, long term, is a

bonanza.
Most believe it cannot come

quickly enough, for some
aspects of the local economy

are on what Paul Roberts, head

of economic development at

Clwyd county council, says is a

“knife-edge."

Clwyd lost about 10.000 jobs

with the closure ofmuch of the

Shotton steelworks more than

10 years ago. It was close to

clawing most back through
inward investment and
growth, but in 1991 lost 1,200

more at United Engineering
Steels at Brymbo, near Wrex-
ham.
Meanwhile, continuing reces-

sion In world aviation markets
means dangling uncertainty
for British Aerospace, which
employs 800 people on execu-
tive jets and 3.000 on airbus

wings in the county.
Inward investment brings

jobs, but usually not many at a
time. For example, when
Amcor, a packaging company,
recently decided to set up a
corrugated cardboard factory
in Clwyd. it brought in only a
tenth of the jobs lost with the

Brymbo steelworks closure.

What Clwyd needed there-

fore was something to give it a
big leap forward and attract

clusters of new investment
The newly-discovered oil and
gas fields of Liverpool Bay look
like providing it

Indeed, for all the trumpet-

ing of Toyota's decision to
locate its engine plant in
Clwyd near the now highly
efficient strip-processing rem-
nants of Shotton steelworks.

Hamilton's discovery is widely
expected to prove much more
significant

Toyota will eventually create

about 300 jobs - about 100 peo-

ple have been taken on
already -and although this

should lead to more among
component suppliers, many
will not be locaL Exploitation

of Liverpool Bay looks like

offering bigger local prospects.

Gas is to be piped ashore to a

terminal at Point of Ayr, on
the tip of the Dee estuary. Oil

will be removed directly from
the field by ship and in the

early stages at least will bring

no direct benefit to Wales. The
gas will involve initial develop-

ments costing £l-2bn.

From tiie. terminal, gas will

be piped about 15 miles to Con-
nah’s Quay, near the Queens-
ferry border with England,
there to fire a L350 MW, £58Qm
power station which GEC Als-

thom is building for Powergen.
Go-ahead for the entire

development came in the
spring after more than a year

of delays. First, conservation-

ists on both sides of the Dee
estuary objected to the termi-

nal, which will be near a
nature reserve.

A public inquiry cleared the

way for David Hunt, then
Welsh Secretory, to approve
the terminal in February, but

by then the pit closures debate

had seen the electricity genera-

tors
' “dash-for-gas" put on

hold, so the power station was
stallecL

The first contracts were
finally let at the end of May
after the project was eventu-

ally cleared by government.
Work on the £60m terminal has
started, with immediate
knock-on economic effects.

AOC International has the
contract but associated civil

engineering works are being
done by David McLean Con-
tractors, which is based in the

Clwyd town of Flint, creating

700 local jobs immediately.

A total of 3.000 construction

jobs are expected overall, with
the first gas reaching Wales in

1996. Although the project will

leave only 200 permanent jobs.

Mr Roberts expects Clwyd to

be in position to exploit what
should be some attractive
industrial infrastructure.

“We hope to attract to the
region energy-intensive pro-

jects which can take advantage
of such abundant supplies of

gas and electricity. We think

this might give os the basis for

building good, long-term jobs.

“In the past we have played
the numbers game. We have
tried to retain employment as

jobs drained away through, clo-

sures by attempting to attract

labour-intensive industries. We

KEY FACTS

Wales UK

Area (sq Ion) 20.768 242.520
Population (000’s) _ 2,886 57.649
Male population (000‘s) 1,404 28,132

Female population (000's) 1,482 29.518

Economically active (000’s) 1,232 26,048

Population density (per sq km)—
Age structure (% of total pop.):

138.7 236.7

Below 16 years. . 20.5 20.4

Above pension age. — 19.0 18.3

Population growth per annum1—
Per 1,000 of the population

0.3 02.

Live Births. 13.2 13.8

Deaths-. 11.8 11-3

Live Births outside marriage3.

—

32.3 29.8

Economy:
GDP (E Niton). 21.3 497.0
Per head:

GDP (£).. 7,385 8,616
Personal disposable income (£).. 6,059 7.071

Consumers expenditure (£) — 5,755 6,381

Housing:
Owner occupation (%)*— 72 68
Average new dwelling price (£)— 51,100 62,800
Cornea house sales \ 29.1 25.9

Education:

Education expenditure (£bn) 1.178 21.754
Percentage spent on
Nursery & primary education 31.0 29.1

Higher 8 further education. 21.2 18.6
PupU-teacher ratio primary. 22.2 21.9
Pupil-teacher ratio secondary..... 15.6 15.4
16-year-olds staying on * 71.2 74.9

Health:

Health expemfiture per head (£).. 372.8 353.4
Waiting lists *. 18.3 &8
Total HIV infections. 302 19,065

Unemployment 7

Unemployed as % of workforce.
AH unemployed- 10.4 10.7
Mato unemployed.— 14.3 14.4
Female unemployed. 5.2 5.7
Unemployed (OOP’s),,.— ........... 132.8 3,000.5

Notes: 1 1981-91 annual average population growth.
2 Live births

outside marriage as a percentage of ail births. 3 Owner
occupation as a percentage of all housing stock. 4 Total sales
1979-91 as a % of stock at end 1991. * Number of 16-year-olds

staying on as % of total 16-year-oW population. • People waiting
over a year as % of total, Wales and England.

1 Unemployment
figures not seasonally adjusted. April 19%}.

Source: Regional Trends 28, 1993, Employment Gazette.

are now developing a base that

should prove attractive to com-

panies looking for higher

skills, where people wifi be

ahfa t» earn higher wages,” he

adds.
This is critical for male jobs

in particular, Clwyd’s male

unemployment rate is 14.7 per

cent - nearly three times worse

than that for women, currently

52 per cent
Redressing this imbalance

would go some way to counter-

acting one of Wales's perpetual

problems - a low gross domes-

tic product per head relative to

other parts of Britain. What
Clwyd is hoping to get from
new high technology Industry

is better value added in manu-
facturing, higher wages, and a
more widely multi-skilled

workforce with better local

spending power.
The. local professional infra-

structure to back this up Is

developing. Mr Peter Richards,

senior partner of Clement
Jones & Co, a firm of solicitors

based in Holywell is sure the

Liverpool Bay developments
will stimulate growth across
the board.

.

A native of CricktaoweU in

South Wales, he joined the
firm in 1973 after university
and articles in Liverpool He

has since expanded it to 14

offices - eight in Clwyd, <

jjgj[

“
Gwynedd, and two

-with more than 100

employed, including 30

earners, including six

He claims his is now the 1big-

gest commercial law firm m
North Wales. . .

awydasacoun^jsmi^g
for 25.000 new
2000. split equally between ser-

vices and manufacturing. It

sign wants at least 500 export-

focused companies by then-.

Not all of the old world has

been swept away, however;

There is one working coalmine

left - ironically, at Point of

Ayr. It has survived the ooti

closure review, although with

only half its former comple-

ment of 470 men.
Clwyd’s leaders fought as

bard to save it as they did fer-

tile gas terminal and power

station which, many believed,

threatened the pit’s doom.

However, the two fights were

parallel, not inter-dependent,

for the colliery's market Is Fid-

dler's Ferry power station at

Widnes on the banks of the

Mersey, about 30 miles away.

The old and the new look like

co-existing for some time.

Ian Hamilton Fazey
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Time-saving benefit
for inward investors

GWYNEDD, the north-vest
corner of Wales that is forever
Cymru, has a new benefit to
offer Inward investors - the
time taken to travel from the
Britannia Bridge across the
Menai Straits at Anglesey to
the comity's local airport
The airport, which handles

13m passengers a year and
runs daily scheduled services

to Chicago, Atlanta. Los
Angeles and two to New York,
is the fastest growing in
Europe and is at Manchester.
Mr Brian Rees Jones, the

Welsh Development Agency’s
regional manager for North
Wales, this month did the
journey twice with an Ameri-
can businessman to prove it

was no fluke to accomplish it

in an easy 75 minutes.
This is new. The journey

was always hindered by a
depressing bottleneck across
the River Conwy on the border
with Clwyd where traffic
crawled and queues length-
ened each year in the summer.

In 1991, however, a tunnel
under the river solved the
problem. Apart hum two near-
completed sections of only a
few hundred yards each, it is

now motorway or dual car-

riageway all the way from
Bangor to London, Liverpool,
Leeds, Manchester or Hull
- and the ferries to Europe are
less than four hours away.
“Manchester Airport is now

our local airport,” says Mr
Eorwyn Lloyd Evans, director
of economic development and
planning for Gwynedd County
Council. “We only wish they
would realise this in Cardiff.”

He is referring to the Welsh
Office, which frequently
stresses the convenience of
Cardiff's airport -hum where
a feeder service flies to Man-
chester - in its promotional
material for Wales in general.

Gwynedd is at least four hours
away from it

Completion of the A55 road
from Chester to Anglesey has
cost about £600m over a con-

pie of decades. Gwynedd has
felt an immediate benefit
In 1991-92, the county

attracted 23 projects in terms
of inward investment or
expansion. It is already cer-

tain to equal the figure this

year. The comparison with
previous years is startling: Mr
Jones says the annual average

had been stock at five since

the mid-1980s.
The road emphasises what

has always been true about
North Wales - its infrastruc-

ture runs west to east and its

regional economic affinities

are with north-west England.
This is where many of the

companies Mr Jones is now
courting are based. Others are

in the Republic of Ireland and,

because of the airport, the VS.

“Our greatest asset is now
tiie A55. Linked to that, we
have also got our act together

to exploit it. The A55 has

opened np this area and
focused all our minds on what
we want to do,” he says.
The WDA, county council

and Targed - the training and
enterprise council for the area
- are developing a strategy
aimed particularly at sectors
such as food and drink, health
care, broadcasting and the
media.
Mr Huw Vaughan Thomas,

the county’s chief executive,
has forged particularly close
links with Targed. to help
ensure that training delivers
the sort of multi-skilling
will provide the right sort of
adaptable, flexible workforce.
He has culture on his side:

two-thirds of the 240,000 popu-
lation are fluent Welsh speak-
ers who, by tradition, have
always valued education. Mr
Thomas says Gwynedd has
more than half of Wales's
A-level passes in information
technology.
"We need more professional

Stena Sealink is beefing

up its Dublin-Holyhead
services with new

high-speed ferries that

will cut journey times by
100 mrniites

and technological activities to

retain more young people in

Gwynedd,” be says. Too many
still migrate elsewhere in
Britain for work. He says
unemployment rates of about
12 per cent remain his biggest

problem, especially since they
rise to 20 per cent in parts of
Anglesey and, in winter, in the

Ueyn peninsula.

Recent inward investors

such as Thistle Trading, how-
ever, are very happy with
what they have already. This-

tle employs 70 near Bangor,
making sweat-shirts, tee-shirts

and boxer shorts for Marks
and Spencer and wiD soon be
taking on 36 more.
The project is an expansion

by Abbey Textiles of Nun-
eaton. Mr David Reardon.
Abbey’s managing director,

says availability of labour,

plus a £15,000 training grant
from Targed, made him choose
Gwynedd rather titan Derby-
shire, the Black Country or
South Wales.
Mr Maurice Reynolds, an

Irishman, who is managing
director and co-owner of
McIntosh Reynolds, Anglesey's

abbatoir, is particularly
pleased with the Infrastruc-

ture. His is the only EC-ap-

proved slaughterhouse in
North Wales. The A55 now
ensures easier journeys in and
out
He has exploited this by sell-

ing genuine Welsh lamb
- guaranteed so by being both
reared and killed to Wales - to

Asda in particular. The com-
pany has invested £350,000

recently and has £2.5m set

aside for more improvements.
It can process as many as
20,000 sheep a week and 1.500
cattle.

The link to the airport is
proving particularly valuable
to Austin Taylor Communica-
tions which makes cable
installation equipment and
telephone connection compo-
nents opposite the old Pen-
rhyn slate quarry at Bethesda.
The company, which was

one of North Wales’s first
inward investments in 1947,
nearly foundered recently
after diversifying into switch-
board equipment and coming
unstuck against the giants of
the industry. It is now part of
Communications Systems of
Minneapolis.
Mr John Hudson, the manag-

ing director, uses Manchester's
Chicago service regularly, as
do bis US colleagues. The com-
pany is coming back strongly
in niche markets, employing
130 and exporting 30 per cent
of its sales, which are at Efim a
year and growing.
Meanwhile, infrastructure

improvements are begetting
others. Stena Sealink is beef-

ing up its Dublin-Holyhead
services with new high-speed

ferries that will cut journey
times by 100 minutes to less

than two hoars, so as to
exploit the A55.
Mr Thomas says tributary

roads will soon open up the
Lieyu, and he wants improve-
ments to Holyhead town cen-

tre -and its road to the Bri-

tannia Bridge made a dual
carriageway - to prevent bot-

tlenecks on Anglesey.
Tourism is also being

boosted, with ease of access

encouraging more day-trip-

ping from Ireland as well as
north-west England.
Even the by-passed town of

Conwy is doing better. People

now go there to visit its

impressive castle and quaint
quayside, not for a traffic-

jammed ordeal.

The local barometer is a
tourist attraction on the quay-

side which claims to be the
smallest house to Britain -it
is 72 inches wide, 100 Inches

deep and 122 inches high; peo-

ple quene to go to one at a
time and mount the stairs to
view the tiny bedroom.
Ms Margaret Williams, an

author and journalist who
inherited the house from ber
father, says trade was 25 per
cent up last year and is per-

forming writ this summer.
Hers is not the only tradi-

tional Gwynedd business to be
doing well ont of the county’s

history. Alfred McAlpine’s
Penrhyn slate quarry recently

had a repeat order it is partic-

ularly proud of: it was from
Harvard University, which
wanted to match the last slate

it ordered from Bethesda 150

years ago.

Ian Hamilton Fazey
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High tech has
replaced the
smoke stacks

PEW things epitomise the new
face of industrial Wales better

than the arrival of Robert
Bosch outside Cardiff two
years ago to produce a new
generation of alternators Cor
the motor industry.

The £100m investment was
new; the product was new; the
end markets were new. For the
Cerman company, motor
equipment is the most impor-
tant part of its £5.4bn business
and it bad decided to locate its

most advanced factory in a
country that was once best
known for its heavy industries
- coal, steel, engineering,
chemicals and metals.

“We chose Wales,” says Dr
Kurt Liedtke, managing direc-

tor of the company’s British

arm, “because the site was
close to the M4 motorway, the

ports of Cardiff and Southamp-
ton and because we wanted to

be close to the new motor man-
ufacturers such as Nissan,

Toyota and Honda which have
set up to the UK
“South Wales has a history

of industrial excellence and so
Bosch knew its employees
would have the necessary tech-

nical skills which could then
be further developed through
re-training programmes.”

If Bosch is a ipnrfing example
of the new industrial Wales it

is far from being the only one.

Almost across the road from
its plant, British Airways has
built the largest hangar in

Europe to service its Boeing
747 Jumbo fleet. Electronics,

motor parts, food processing,

pharmaceuticals and biotech-

nology abound. High technol-

ogy has replaced the smoke
stack industries of the past
In case it be thought that the

new Wales is only based in the

south, the little town of New-
town, in mid Wales, is home to

Control Techniques, one of the
fastest-growing producers of
variable-drive motors. Hamil-

ton Brothers is building a gas
and oil plant at Point of Ayr in
Clwyd. Euro/DPC is making
medical diagnostic products at
Llanberis in the shadow of
Snowdon. And Toyota has an
engine plant at Sbotton.

“The process of attracting

new industry has resulted in a
transformation in Welsh busi-

ness and industry over the last

15 years,” says Mr Ian Kelsall,

Welsh director of the Confeder-
ation or British Industry.

“An enormous number of
new jobs has been created and
there has been a very large

expansion in manufacturing
industry in the country.”

One newcomer is Ascom,
subsidiary of a Swiss concern
whose £1.5ba annual turnover

puts it among the larger pro-

ducers of telecoms equipment
in Europe.
“We started in Cardiff in

1985,” says Mr Payl Moirano,
marketing director, “with a
workforce of 100. It’s now up to

300 and we are still recruiting.

The plus factors are a flexible

labour force, good labour rates

and a workforce with an abil-

ity to learn sew skills . Employ-
ment costs in Wales are very
competitive against those any-
where else to Europe.”

Mr Keith James, chairman of

Eversheds Phillips and Buck in
Cardiff, and a director of the
Bank of Wales, says that the

“Welsh economy has been
transformed to one with an
above national average propor-

tion of manufacturing. Manu-
facturing now accounts for 27.3

per cent of Welsh gross domes-

tic production whereas the UK
figure is only 22.4 per cent
"Success in attracting big

export-oriented names such as

Sony and Panasonic means
Wales is increasingly inte-

grated into the European and
world economy.”
Today, more than 25,000 peo-

ple work to electronics, a fig-
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ure overshadowed by the 70,000

in the financial-services sector.

Financial services, with the

arrival of concerns such as
National Provident Institution,

NM Rothschild. Axa and DC
Gardner have been one of the

cornerstones of the new
growth. Even those older
industries which remain have
played their part in the regen-

Production lines at

Newport and Port Talbot

are among tiie most
efficient and most
profitable in Europe

eration of Wales.

Coal may no longer be more
than a bit player in the econ-

omy, with just four pits

employing about 1,000 people
where once a quarter of a mil-

lion worked underground. But
steel, even if its numbers are
drastically reduced, still has a
leading role.

The industry now employs
some 14,600 where once there

were more than 85,000. But its

production lines at Newport
and Port Talbot are among the

most efficient and most profit-

able in Europe, while the
coated-steel plant at Shotton is

a market leader.

The tinplate works at

Troestre and Ebbw Vale are

producing a new can opener,

the Ecotop, a twin-button
opener to replace the ring-top,

described by Mr Brian Sims, an
executive at Newport, as “a
significant new development in

beverage packaging. Instead of

having to puli the ring, you
just push two small buttons.

“The product has been devel-

oped by us to conjunction with
Hollands’s Roogovens and Ger-

many's Rasselstein and has
been accepted by Salisbury's.

It illustrates the international

nature of our business.”
Two academics at the Cardiff

Business School, Mr Stephen
Hill and Ms Julie Keegan, have
pointed to a “Welsh manufac-
turing renaissance," showing
how the long-term decline in

industry has been reversed in

Wales. In a paper. Made in

Wales, written for the CBI.
they state that “Wales started

the 1980s with relatively low
levels of manufacturing output
and with manufacturing mak-
ing a lower-than-average UK
contribution to regional GDP.
“By the end of the decade

the Welsh manufacturing posi-

tion had been transformed.
Manufacturing had grown fos-

ter than the UK average so
that it now makes a higher-

than-UK-average contribution

to regional GDP.”
That renaissance has been

stimulated to a great extent by
the arrival of toward invest-

ment, much of it from overseas

but a large amount from else-

where in the UK. "Attracting

new investment in Wales, envi-

ronmental improvements and
helping small and medium-
sized companies to grow will

continue to be our key priori-

ties,'' says Mr Phil Head, chief

executive of the Welsh Devel-

opment Agency.
Dr Gwyn Jones, until June

chairman of the WDA. adds
that in the five years of his

chairmanship “The agency has
more than doubled the rate of

inward investment projects

and tripled the associated capi-

tal investment. Wales is now
seen, as the leading UK region

for winning inward investment
and we are much feared by our
European competitors."

The last word on the trans-

formation comes from Mr Kel-

sali. “The new industry and
the new arrivals have resulted

in a general improvement in

standards. When the Japanese
first came to Wales just over 20

years ago they could not get

the the sort of quality supplies

they wanted from local manu-
facturers.

“Their presence has helped

to bring about a very consider-

able rise in standards among
existing producers. That is of

immense benefit to the econ-

omy as a whole.”
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Perhaps not. but the design management Tor both the brand

new tunnel under Sydney Harbour and the 60 year old Sydney

Harbour Bridge was carried out by companies that are now part

of the Welsh Water PLC Group.

Such involvement on a global scale is typical of Welsh

Water PLC. True, our name reflects the management of water

services to the Principality. Something we deliver with pride and

efficiency. But we also have a wide range of resources and

expertise. For example, the Group includes arguably the largest

environmental consultancy of its kind in Europe.

It's not just water, engineering and environmental

projects we can handle for you. If you are looking for fleet

vehicle maintenance or industrial waste services, information

technology sendees or pipeline construction there is the skill and

experience within the Welsh Water PLC Group to help you. And

not just in Wales. We are already using our skills and experience

to deliver infrastructure services in 30 countries in all 5 continents.

A water company working in Wales, we've also successfully

crossed the bridge to the international workplace.

Success that’s "Made In Wales".

WELSH WATER PLC

For further information on how Welsh Water PLC can help you. contact Brian Roussel or Elizabeth Brooks Paul, on 0874 623181
or write to Corporate Communications, Welsh Water PLC, Longcross Court, 47 Newport Road, Cardiff. CF2 7TA
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E
very rural area in
Europe has had to come
to terms with big

changes to the structure of
agriculture and the serious
impact this has Mri on jobs
and income levels. The signs

are that rural Wales is begin-

ning to cope better than most
There has recently been a

slow but steady expansion of
population in the region -

which stretches from Snow-
donia, in the north, the Brecon
Beacons, in the south, and
from the coast of Cardigan Bay
to the English border - follow-

ing a century of decline in agri-

cultural employment
In the past decade, popula-

tion has grown by 7.5 per cent
compared with 2.4 per cent for

Wales as a whole, although the

exodus of young people is still

a big worry.

The attractions of the rural

heartland of Wales, which cov-

ers 40 per cent of the principal-

ity's land area, include low
commercial rents and housing
costs, a high quality of life, a
good workforce and financial

assistance and business advice

from the Development Board
for Rural Wales (DBRW), estab-

lished by the government in

1377 to tackle the problems of

depopulation.

The area's big drawback Is

the widespread perception of

remoteness and isolation, even
though this has been alleviated

by recent improvements in

road, rail and telecommunica-

tions links, plus the assump-
tion that industrial activity is

inappropriate so for from big

population centres.

Nonetheless, progress has
been impressive. In the 12-

month period ending in March
this year, private sector compa-
nies announced more than 100

investment projects worth a
total of £25.7m. supporting

Projects announced recently Include an £&5m expansion programme by Control Techniques, a leacflng producer of electronic drives, at Newtown

M How rural areas are coping with change

Telecottaging as a way of life
1,300 jobs. These capital pro-

grammes were stimulated by a
record level of £3.6m of finan-

cial assistance from the DBRW.
The level of investment by

business looks set to continue

in 1993-94. In the first quarter

of the current financial year,

approval has been given for

grant assistance of £l.lm for 24

private sector projects, stimu-
lating investment of more than
£7-3m and producing 450 jobs.

Mr Glyn Davies, chairman of

the DBRW, says: “We have
managed to achieve record-

breaking investment during
very lean years.

“We believe even greater

prosperity will be created in

the years ahead.**

Another indication of the
expansion of the economy of

rural Wales, with its widening
manufacturing base, is the
decision of the board this year
to construct only pre-let and
bespoke premises rather than
advance factories.

“We need to raise the quality

of employment and all our cur-

rent and planned construction

is for companies which meet
these wider objectives. There
will be no speculative building

at all,'
1 Mr Davies says.

Projects announced in recent

months include an £8.5m
expansion programme by Con-
trol Techniques, a leading pro-

ducer of electronic drives and
controls, at Newtown, the com-
pletion of the new European
headquarters of Fisher Gauge,
Canadian-owned specialist

engineers, at Welshpool, and

Develop in Torfaen
BOHOUM BOROUGH

Torfaen Is seeking Economic Developers - people wKh businesses or ideas which
will generate employment opportunities - and offers:

* A New Development of attractively designed units of approximately 3,200 sq.ft.

The accommodation consists of both production and display areas which are

situated on two floors with connecting goods lift Excellent on-site access together

with ample loading facilities. Planning consent for B1 industrial use.

* A selection of industrial premises ranging from 500 sq.ft, to 6,500 sq. ft in the

vicinity of Cwmbran, Pontypool and Blaenavon on established estates.

* A managed Workshop Complex - The Oldbury Business Centre - aimed at starting

businesses.

* Individually tailored lease agreements to help meet the requirements of your business.

For further Information please contactthe
TORFAEN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT UNIT

or 0495 762200 or write to

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT UNIT, CIVIC OFFICES, PONTYPOOL, GWENT NP4 6YB

IT’S A

PLEASURE
TO DO

BUSINESS
IN

GWYNEDD
- THE NATURAL

GATEWAY
TO ALL YOUR
MARKETS

IN

GWYNEDD
BE

ASSURED
OF

a beautiful, clean environment

- fast, direct communications

- a committed workforce

- low overheads

- a rewarding quality of life .

- inexpensive property

- Assisted Area grants

TAKE A STEP
IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION

post your business card, today,
to:

The Gwynedd Marketing Team
FREEPOST CS159A

Uys-y-Bont
Parc Menai
Bangor

Gwynedd LL57 4BR

Tel: (0248) 670007
Fax: (0248) 670112

AVDURDOO
TIB

CYMRU

LAND AUTHORITY
FOR
WALES

For residential,

commercial or industrial

development land

talk to the

Land Authorityfor Wales

CuMoin 1 [oust: Cuxtuinlioiisc b'irw.1 Cardiff CPI 5AP

Telephones Dili MMt 1 Fax; 0222 223330

33 Gro>venor Hoad WiexiuntM.il IMT ClwyU

Telephone: 007a 3*S71jj Fax: 0978 WOW

Th e We 1 s h I. a n cl m a r k

• SMied Wdridorce

• ConpeMmuty pnoed land and premise

• Easy access to UK and
European Markets

• On me coast wth a superb
environment

t^FORLEISURE

Cafl Roger Hdler, UonelQ Borough
Councfl for funner Information on

OS547411IM

A BAY PARTNERSHIP AUTHORITY

LIANELLI
PRESSING FORWARD

A BETTER PLACE FOR BU3NESS.

> FORIOSWIE.
tORuousmt

the construction of a high-spec-

ification factory for Labtech, a

subsidiary of Aerospace Engi-

neering, at Presteigne.

Mid-Wales companies have
developed so successfully that

85 per cent of the DBRW's
financial assistance in the past

year has gone to locally-estab-

lished businesses - “a healthy

sign for long-term rural pros-

perity." says Mr Davies.

Nevertheless, attracting
inward investment remains an
important part of the board's

work. In the past year, one in
three of all new projects going
to Wales from the rest of the

UK has decided to locate in

rural Wales.

This trend should be contin-

ued through the current devel-

opment of eight small, attrac-

tively-located business parks,

including ones near Snow-
donia, Cardigan, Welshpool
and Brecon.

Predictably, because of ease

of access and better communi-
cations, progress has been
greater in the east of the
region than in the far west,

and added emphasis is now
being placed on attracting

more jobs to Cardiganshire and
Merioneth, where agriculture

has been particularly domi-
nant.

Farm diversification projects

have received help and advice
and the DBRW is seeking to

develop a variety of locally-

based activities, either
divorced from agriculture or
giving added value to agricul-

tural products.

Many small-scale industrial,

high-tech and advisory activi-

ties can be placed In rural
areas, providing more varied

employment opportunities and
helping to retain a working

population across a full range
of age and ability.

A potendaily-important pro-

vider of employment is telecot-

taging, which offers training
and equipment to enable peo-

ple to work in or dose to their

rural base.

In essence, a telecottage is a
workplace and trading centre

in a village, filled with com-
puter and communications
equipment that can be used by
local people, businesses and
community groups.

As well as providing low-cost

training in high-tech equip-

ment, the telecottage offers

electronic office services to
small businesses and telework-

ers, including accounting,
spread-sheeting, desk-top pub-
lishing, electronic mail, fax
and photo-copiers.

Mr David Rowland, chair-

man of Telecottages Wales and
an organiser of a telecottage at

Llangedwyn, an old mill com-
plex on the borders of Powys
and Clwvd, believes the poten-

tial for local rural employment
is considerable, particularly

when proper quality standards

are set. so that employers have
confidence in the system.
“The cost of work here must

be a twentieth of what it would
be In a big city” he says.

Mr Davies does not regard
telecottaging as a significant

factor fa boosting local employ-
ment yet, but he believes this

will change.
“The benefits of telecottag-

ing are going to come in the

longer term by ensuring that

the rural population, particu-

larly the young, have complete
familiarity with new technol-

ogy." he says.

Richard Evans

Useful addresses

O Confederation of British Industry, Walss, Peart House,
Greyfriara Road, Cardiff CF1 3JR [tel 0222 232536).

O Development Board for Rural Wales, Ladywefj House,
Newtown; Montgomeryshire SY16 1JB [0086 626965).

Institute of Welsh Affairs, Aberconway Building, Cerium Drive,

Cardiff CF1 3EU (0222 377345). .

. Wales.Chamber of Commerce and Industry, 101-108 The
Exchange, Mount Stuart Square, Cardiff CFt 6RD (0222 481648

,
).

DWales Tourist‘Board, Brunei House. 2 FHzalan Road, Cardiff

CF2 1UY *0222 499909).

"Q. Welsh Development Agency, Pearl House,. Gnayfriara Road,
CanSft GF1 3XX (0222 222666).

O Welsh Office; Cathays Park. Cardiff CFl 3NQ (0222 826111).

FOOD AND DRINK

Red dragon campaign

is gathering pace
THE red dragon of Wales, long
familiar at Cardiff Arms Park

and other sporting venues, is

being seen increasingly in

shops and supermarkets as the

campaign to promote Welsh
food and drink gathers pace.

There are more than 40

organisations with varying
degrees of responsibility for

the development or promotion
of Welsh foods and the scale of

the fragmentation was a big
factor in the creation of the
government-backed Welsh
Food Promotions company two
years ago to act as an umbrella
organisation.

“Our chief aim is to put
Welsh food on the UK, Euro-
pean and international map by
developing and co-ordinating
all food-related activities,” says

Mr Peter Budd, chief executive.

“What we are trying to do is

create a Welsh food brand so
that when people see the Red
Dragon they equate it with a
quality product"
The company, funded by the

Welsh Development Agency,
Wales Tourist Board and the

Development Board for Rural
Wales has a brief that spans
the entire industry from the
farmer and primary producer
through processing, marketing,
retailing or catering, to the
table.

One of the first actions was
to develop a brand image in

the form of the dragon logo. Its

use is bang increased at dis-

plays of Welsh food so that it

can develop into a widely-re-

cognised symbol of quality.

Until recently. Wales had a
reputation as something of a
culinary desert, with recogni-

tion limited to lamb, leeks and
laver bread. There is now a
growing number of interna-

tional-class restaurants and a
lengthy list of specialist-qual-

ity products such as cheeses,
mineral waters, confectionery

and even wines.

The challenge remains to get
them better used within Wales,
particularly at catering estab-

lishments, and better known
outside Wales, in the rest of
the UK and internationally.

Hence the growing list of pro-
motions and exhibitions.

Wales, more than other parts

of the UK, is typified by the
large number of tiny producers
throughout the food sector.

Many are too small to market
their products effectively in a
retail environment dominated
by supermarkets.

The next big move is likely

to be the launch of a retail

shop for Welsh food products

in Cardiff. Test-marketing is

under way and the shop could
be open later this year.

Although there has been an
emphasis on finding new prod-

ucts to promote, great progress

has been made in marketing
one of the country's traditional

products, lamb. As Mr Budd
says: “We are very good in
Wales at producing grass and
this means we produce the best

lamb."
Seven years ago, exports of

Welsh lamb exports to Europe are

now worth some £S0ni a year

Welsh lamb were negligible,

whereas now exportsto Europe
are worth £50m a year and it is

a rapidly-expanding market
Welsh Tjmh Enterprise, now

part of Welsh Food. Promo-
tions, reckons demand from
overseas could more than dou-
ble in five years. Exports this

year are already up by 40 per
cent on those of 1992.

More than 600,000 carcasses
will be exported to Spain this

year and the success of this

campaign will form the basis of

assaults on other European
Community, countries, includ-

ing Greece mid Germany, both
potentially big markets.

The small, lean . Welsh fowih

carcasses are particularly pop-
ular in Mediterranean coun-
tries and special cuts are also

being developed for France,
where sales are held back
because of the limited attrac-

tion of the larger local product
Spanish preference is for

loins of lamb, while consumers
in Portugal and Greece
demand the shoulder and the

French and Italians prefer leg.

A new factory, due to be

commissioned next year, will

process local lamb into a range

of oven-ready products for the

UK retail trade, thus opening

up substantial new markets at

home.
Other important niche mar-

kets being increasingly

exploited because of the high

added-value are spring water,

speciality cheeses, organic veg-

etables and even Welsh wine

and whisky. _ , ,

There are at least 16 Welsh

bottled-water producers jos-

tling in a competitive but

growing market, including Ty

Nant in its distinctive blue bot-

tle, Prysg, Decantae and Bre-

con Beacons water.

A dedicated handful] of wine-

makers across south and east

Wales grow grapes in fickle

. weather conditions but only

one, Llanerch vineyard in the

Vale of Glamorgan, makes its

own wine on the premises.

Peter and Diana Andrews,

formerly pharmacists, produce

more than 10,000 bottles of Car-

iad wine a year. Half is sold

through the farm shop and the

other half to restaurants,

hotels and for hospitality and
corporate events.

There are a large number of

cheese producers, many of

whom make small quantities of

high-quality produce such as

farmhouse Caerphilly, Pencar-

reg and Llanboidy. However,
individual marketinghas led to

limited success beyond the bor-

ders of Wales because of the
high cost

. Mr Tony Craske, founder of

Abergavenny Fine Foods
which hiakpg a number, of spe-

cialist cheeses, believes there

Is a value in promoting Welsh
food as a brand.

“It can raise people's percep-

tion of Welsh produce, particu-

larly in the media, but ulti-

mately we all stand or fall on
the quality of our. individual

products."

• - - Richard Evans

British Steel
industry

Finance

&
premises

for

growing businesses

in Wales

British Steel (ladostry) Ltd, Lewis Road,

East Moan, Craff CFl 5EL

Telephone: Cardiff (0222) 47TI22

British Steel

industry

THE-FALE-OE
C L AMORG AN
BRO-KORCiNRVC

We canoff&rx

ideatlocation foryour

business- Capita^

City facilities,andj
living environment

second tdnone.

Conbd Bab Guy, on 0446 709408 (diet B»L Fax; 0440 42M39S. for further tatannadM
The Vale oi Sbmcngw Borough CoukH, CMc OfllGH, Hoorn Rd. Bury Gf83 4WJ. Ttd.0446 700111

On behalf of Property Holdings

High quality offices

'

’ TyDufftyn'
’ *

Swansea Enterprise Park

100,000 to 47,000 sq ft

198 car parking spaces on site

TO LET

Chesterton
0222 640111

Djmines P !,?::* Cardiff CFl

OPPORTUNITY ^UioqueauninratimofatkadlvG

PEMBROKESHIRE

business incentives, nduding Assi^ed

Area Status curd Enterprise Zones.

> Less ihan 30 inmites from the start of

the M4 corridor.

>-Tw ports, with services to countries

woHmride.

> Wefl established buskwss support

infrastructure.

For further tafonurffan obosl an unique

prodod where husoes era thrive atapiih a

-T.il Equityfefefjfeaatod:

Ite Atarkrtoj Manager, Enterprise Zone

Offkf, Fra House, Rer Rood, Pembroke Dod,

^eo-9
Q**'

Tat 0646 684914 Fa: 0641 621617

l^*ortotiyft^afa^bo>aniB«doT^
between fttsdl hcmbiutofiiM and

Sou* tanbrafcetin Ofetria Cwodi

FOR F NE WELSH FOOD FOLLOW the dragon
RAISING AWARENESS OF WELSH FOOD

Taste of Wales is a raflytiqj cry. a sign of quality, designed to assist

In [he development of she Walsh food Industry and crease a

worldwide acknowledgement that Wohh toad Is great toad.

But Taste of Wale? H more Khan just a brand. We're here to

coordinate. We're hare to encourage. And we're hare to back you

up and provide marketing muscle to endec the consumer to buy.

Whether you're a producer, processor, dboibutor. realtor or
euercr. we are here to support you.

Of course, to da that effectively, we need your support and yow-
co-operadon. We also want you to came w us for hdp. Business
plans**, few***, marketing or law . if it concerns Wdjf, feod,
Wohh Food Promotion* Ltd Is here co ghm you a hand.

Wel#h Food Promotions Limited.
The Cardiff BusInoM Technology Centre.

Senghestmrd Rued. Cathay, CardHICF2 -4AY.
• Telephones

(0222) MMSO.

FOR FINE WELSH FOOD FOLLOW THE D R A G o

f
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This vicious circle
must be broken

POTENTIALLY. Wales in the
year 2010 could be one of the
most prosperous regions in
Europe, but the greatest single
threat to achieving that would
be the marginalisation of
Wales within a marginalised
UK
That was the conclusion of a

project group of the Institute of
Welsh Affairs in its report
Wales 2010: Creating our
Future, published in May.
Unless Wales prepared for

the transformation in Europe
of patterns of employment,
there would be little available
other than the type of low-
skilled activity associated with

the third world.

“Wales* competitiveness will
depend, increasingly, on the
quality of the people who work
here," the report said, stressing
that education and training
were crucially important to
achieving the Wales ZOio
vision.

The report by the institute,
which promotes research on
policy issues affecting all
aspects of Welsh life, added:
“Wales needs to break out of
the vicious circle: low achieve-
ment by too many of its school-
children, leading to low level
skills, leading to lower skill
jobs being available, leading to

Boost for women’s role
in the workforce

A SURVEY of more than 300
companies in Dyfed, Powys,
Gwynedd and Clwyd found
that while a third had seen an
increase in the proportion of
women employed over the past
five years, only one in five had
seen an increase in women in
senior management, writes
Roland Adburgham.
The survey was carried oat

for Chwarae Teg/Fair Play, a
pioneering consortium led by
the public sector, which is

designed to improve women's
position in the workforce.

Researchers interviewed 865
women in the four counties
and found that almost a third
felt they had no skills and
only 15 per cent had received

any advice on training.

Chwarae Teg, which after a
pilot project in south Wales
last year was extended this

year to include Dyfed and

north and mid Wales, also
interviewed training organisa-
tions. It found that lack of
childcare often prevented
women who wanted to take up
training from doing so.

This month, Chwarae Teg
urged the Welsh Office to sup-
port an “under fives" child-
care initiative to provide 5,000
new places to help women
return to the labour market
The kind of initiative

encouraged by Chwarae Teg is

that at Dewhirst Ladieswear
which employs nearly 600 peo-

ple, mostly women, at Cardi-

gan. and Lampeter. Infants
come to work with their moth-
ers and are then taken by bus
to a nursery, *Eidz Children's
Services.' They are bused back
to tiie factories at the end of

the working day. The nursery
places are heavily subsidised

by Dewhirst

ROTHSCHILDS

Corporate Finance

Banking

Venture Capital

Asset Management

N M Rothschild & Sons Limited

Member sfSFA

Rothschild Asset Management Limited
Member ofi.MRO

Pembroke House, 20 Cathedral Road

Cardiff err 91,1

Telephone: 0222 226666

Fax: 0222 224224

SWANSEA
HIGH - TECH

FOR SALE - MAY LET
> 40 000 sq.ft - Over 5 acres

> Adjacent M4 Motorway

> Would suit alternative uses

reduced incentive to train.

.

It emphasised that far higher
priority should be given to
developing the skills of those
already at work.
While the UK workforce in

general lacks skills compared
with other European countries,
it is a particular problem in
Wales because so ninny of the
skills that do exist - from the
coal, iron and steeL industries
- are in less demand or have
been made redundant

Sir Wyn Roberts, minister
for Wales, has said there needs
to be a big increase in skills

levels to compete with other
countries. "The success we
have had in attracting inward
investment, and the perfor-
mance of both new and indige-
nous businesses, has shown
the value of having a flexible

and adaptable workforce." he
said.

“It has also underlined the
need for us to increase the sup-
ply of skills in order to go on
widening the economic base
and develop a higher val-

ue-added economy."
Both male and female eco-

nomic activity rates in Wales
are the lowest In Britain, but
those for women are increasing

while those for men are falling.

In 1991. only 81 per cent of the
adult Welsh male population
was seeking or in work, while

for women the figure had risen

to some two-thirds.

In terms of people rather
than percentages, it means
that since 1979 there are
140.000 fewer full-time male
employees, compared with
5.000 fewer female. Signifi-

cantly, there are 54,000 more
part-time women workers.

A variety of initiatives is

under way to raise the qualifi-

cations and skills of the work-
force. One of the most imagina-

tive is that of the Opportunity
Shops being opened by Mid-
Glamorgan training and enter-

prise council to advise people
on educational and training
opportunities.

Five have been opened this

year, and a sixth is imminent,

with a total of nearly £lm to be
invested in each of their first

three years. The concept, says
Mr Allen Williams, the TECs

,

chief executive, "is to spread 1

the message of training as
widely as possible to all indi-

viduals in Mid-Glamorgan,
with the slogan of bringing
learning Into the high street'

and putting it on the shopping
agenda."

In. the first eight weeks, the

Bridgend shop alone has han-
dled more than 850 inquiries.

An important factor in rais-

ing skills is the role of colleges, 1

and Mr Williams says the
seven colleges with which the

Tec has training contracts
have become much more voca-

tionally aware and are develop-

ing strong links with Industry.

In another initiative, Welsh
Tecs in collaboration with the
University ol Wales. Aberys-
twyth, have launched this year

the Wales Information Net-

work, a database to allow
employers to access training

information on their own com-
puter systems.

Mr David Rowe-Beddoe, the

new chairman of the Welsh
Development Agency, has
made it clear that he regards

as vital not just the creation of

jobs, but of quality jobs. That
requires employers to recog-

nise the value of training and
Mr Williams is not encouraged.

"Employers' attitude to

training Is downright poor,

particularly as we are going
through a recession which puts

it at the bottom of their list,”

he says.

"We have considerable diffi-

culty in persuading them that

investing in people is as impor-

tant as investing in plant"

That has to change if the

Wales 2010 vision of a nourish-

ing Wales, at the forefront of

European regions, is not to

prove a mirage.

Roland Adburgham

O N A Saturday In mid-
July. the streets of
Tenby tn south Pembro-

keshire, one of the Britain’s
more charming seaside towns,
are bustling with people.

The colour-washed regency
houses on the clifftops look
spruce and, on the beaches
below, the sands are speckled
with holidaymakers enjoying
the afternoon sun. Some are
even swimming. In the even-
ing, the Mews bistro, serving
“home-cured sushi-style Teifi

salmon," is packed with cus-

tomers.

Yet there is no lack of

“vacancy" signs in the guest
houses, and the apparent
well-being disguises high local

unemployment. Tenby is a
small town, of only 5.00G per-

manent residents, but, with its

neighbour SaundersFoot, has
the largest concentration of
hotel and guest house rooms in

Wales after Llandudno on the
north coast
The importance of tourism to

Tenby in particular, and Wales
in general, is shown by the fact

that, despite the recession,
which has restrained the num-
ber of holidaymakers, those
employed in the Welsh indus-

try rose from 72,000 in 1989 to

over 79,000 in 1991, more than 8

per cent of the total workforce.

But the issue now is: what type
of tourism is wanted, given
that the “bucket and spade”
brigade, as at Tenby, is the
most easily lured by foreign

sun?
Last year's national garden

festival at Ebbw Vale attracted

about tin visitors from outside

Wales, and in the future large

numbers may be drawn to

urban destinations such as

Cardiff Bay. But for many visi-

tors - the “heritage and hikes"

variety - much of the appeal of
Wales will remain its

uncrowded coast and country-
ride.

Tourism is of especial value

to these rural areas, where
inward industrial investment
is hard to win. In Pembroke-
shire there is the added need to
replace jobs lost by the run-
down of military bases. In Hav-
erfordwest, the old county
town, with a population of
12.000, half a dozen shops are

closed in the high street alone.

Work opportunities are scarce:

the Job Centre’s window has
seven vacancies, five for

part-time jobs such as cleaners

at £3 an hour.

With the splendour of the
Pembrokeshire national park
and its coastal path, the poten-

tial to increase tourism is

great Travellers from England
can reach Haverfordwest in

two hours from the Severn
bridge, with dual carriageway
and motorway most of the

way. They can even come by
rail. But the prime need, as
elsewhere in Wales, is to have
more visitors throughout the

year, rather than crowding
into the peak season, and those
who spend more, which in par-

ticular means ones from
abroad.

Wales has fared badly in

attracting overseas visitors.

There were 620,000 in 1991,

only 3.7 per cent of the UK
total. In contrast, Scotland had
9.5 per cent, although many
would argue that Wales offers

as much in terms of scenery

and history. Its distinctive cul-

ture and language is epit-

omised by the national
Eisteddfod at Builth Wells,

Powys.
For the first time, the Wales

Tourist Board has been
allowed this year to market
itself overseas separately from
the British Tourist Authority -

something -Scotland has been
able to do since 1984. In the US,
from where more visitors to

Wales come than from any
other country, the WTB has
appointed 1J200 agents. This
month, promotional videos

have been shown on British

Airways long-haul flights.

“We. have to develop an .

image for Wales and make
potential visitors a more sale-

able proposition: not just

‘Come to Wales - full-stop’ but

Come to Wales. . . for a reason,

such as 'Come and stay in a
national park,' or ‘Come and
stay tn a historic castle town,”
says Mr Paul Loveluck, the
WTB’s chief executive.

This is in line with the

board's new five-year strategy,

launched earlier this summer.
The strategy report wants

THE BEST BUSINESS LOCATION IN THE UK
WREXHAM — the location already chum by well known companies such os: Kelloggs.

Air Products. Owens Coming. Monsanto, Sjlrntnighr. Rockwell International and BlCC

AU have found Wrexham a good place for expansion, situated in the heart of the UK near

pons and an international airport. It is an kfc»J feose to maximise the business pouuud of

(be most rapidly expanding market io the world - the European Community.

Wrexham can help you win by offering a superb range of sites; generous financial

support-, a willing and flexible workforce and excellent training initiatives.

Cbntuct us today ro find ourhow Wrexham tan makr your business lururo more profitable.

m
Or the WWwn* team btbindyau by contorting Bob Lfutton, LXttjoneM orjoy

Spenmm 0978 292000 orfincman 0978290091 enr jimpfy remrn the coupon.

T HRELI
iVlOtta Aw**- **by U tb* l

Plow amd nit ynur Indonriol Fact Pack.
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TOURISM

Essential part of economy

Tows Barrage Lock on the Taws Estuary, Swansea: tha status of Welsh tourism is chan^ng pmrrc MOftm

Wales to attract more indepen-
dent and business visitors, peo-

ple taking second and short-

break holidays and. especially,

overseas visitors. It believes

that the number of the latter

can increase by 7 per cent a
year, a much higher rate than
for British visitors.

The report recognises that
the non-Welsh can have a poor
perception of Wales as a holi-

day destination - “We have a
very good image with gvigting-

regular viators, who are very
loyal." says Mr Loveluck. “But
the image is not good with peo-

ple who have not been or who
came many years ago. They
may have found that there
were not satisfactory facilities,

or sometimes the welcome was
indifferent"

One scheme to counter this

is a staff training course called

Welcome Host
“It’s frustrating," says Mr

Loveluck, “that there can be
an automatic assumption that

someone on a factory line is

more highly skilled and has
more status than a waiter.”

But the status of tourism is

changing: “Four years ago we
had no university department
In Wales concerned with tour-

ism,” says Mr Loveluck. “We
now have three chairs."

Although Wales has only a
handful of top-class hotels, the

standard of cooking and vari-

ety of menu have improved.
Wales musters 37 pages in the

Good Food Guide, compared
with 24 pages 10 years ago.

There are now such finds as
Jemima’s near Haverfordwest,
a tiny restaurant where one
can have elderflnwer spritzers,

home made bread and home-

grown vegetables with local

fish such as pollack. In Solva, a

village tucked into a Pembro-
keshire coastal cleft, the res-

taurants have modish namw -

The Old Pharmacy and Le
Pa pillon Rouge. Pubs have
become friendlier: “Children
welcome” is a common sign.

Restaurants are one type of

business that can apply for

project aid from the WTB. and
aid is the catalyst for well-man-
aged tourist development.
Between 1987 and 1991. no less

than £25xo of European
regional development fund
money has been allocated to

tourism projects in Dyfed
(which includes Pembroke-
shire), Gwynedd and Powys
alone.

There are WTB schemes for

improving self-catering enter-

prises (two-thirds of all bed

capacity in Wales), upgrading

hotels and guest houses, and
for encouraging form holidays

and activity centres. Since

1988, the board has channelled

£L8.7m in financial assistance

to 1,256 projects, which it cal-

culates stimulated an overall

investment of £l43m.

In one project, the Pembroke-
shire national park authority,

in partnership with other bod-

ies, has worked on a film

scheme to restore Tenby's his-

toric frontages. A recent initia-

tive has been the West Wales
Task Force, launched last year

by the Welsh Office to alleviate

the impact on employment of

the rundown of RAF Brawdy
and the naval base at Trecwn
near Fishguard.

So far. the task force has

helped 76 projects since it

started, with £1.42m of grant
Its biggest single grant is

£118.000 towards the upgrading

to “de luxe” standard of the

Atlantic Hotel on Tenby's
esplanade.

Last year, a grant by the

Countryside Council for Wales
helped the Royal Society for

the Protection of Birds to buy
Ramsey island, off St David’s

Head. The RSPB restricts land-

ings to 40 people a day to min-

imise disturbance to the

doughs, guillemots, kltti-

wakes, and the largest colony

of Atlantic grey seals in

southern Britain.

There is a moral there for

Wales as a whole: tourism is

an essential part of its econ-

omy, but it must not be at the

expense of the environment
which is its greatest asset

Roland Adburgham

You Vfon’t Be Stuck Flying Direct
From Cardiff Airport

Why waste your time when you can fly direct with

Manx Airlines. Wfe fly to Brussels, Paris. Aberdeen. Glasgow.

Belfast Dublin, jersey and the Isle of Man.

Direct Daily.* Conveniently. From Cardiff.

Next time, take the easy way out with Manx Airlines.

Call 0345 626627 or your travel agent

'Certain rouses Monday -Friday.

Investing

4
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IN THE

Future
A STRATEGY FOR WALES

BWRDD CR0ESO CYMRU
VUALESTOURISTBOARD

For farther information please contact!

SetUdr Director (Development)
Wales Tourist Board, Brunei House, '
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MANAGEMENT

A revised flight plan
BA’s new plant, opening today, has a Japanese feel, reports Daniel Green

A t a bleak airport overlook-

ing the Bristol Channel,
British Airways is launch'

ing an adventurous
attempt to transfer Japanese ideas

on the wanafffrmwwfr of manufactur-
ing to a maintenance operation.

The airline has built a £70m main-
tenance hangar on a greenfield site

at Cardiff airport in south Wales.

Officially opened today, British

Airways Maintenance Cardiff
(BMAC) is devoted to looking after

Boeing 747 aircraft, BA’s most
important model which flies on
money-spinning, long-haul routes.

The project was earmarked from
the start as a testbed for manage-
ment ideas that might be extended
to other parts of the company.
“We set out quite deliberately to

emulate other greenfield sites: to go
back to basics and structure the

working relations and the shop
Door ideally.'

1

says Alistair Cum-
ming, chairman of BMAC. BA’S
director of engineering and a mem-
ber of its executive board of man-
agement.
South Wales seemed suitable

because the local population is

familiar with the Japanese manage-
ment style in local factories owned
by Sony. Hitachi and Panasonic.
The results of the strategy are a

striking piece of architecture in

which offices and hangar are natu-

rally lit, and a long list of man-
agement ideas under test. The
schemes new to BA include:

• Breaking down demarcations
between mechanics, engineers and
avionics experts as far as skills per-

mit The idea is encourage staff to

be able to do each other’s jobs as

much as possible. Training pro-

grammes are designed to break
down barriers further.

• Ensuring that all staff, from
receptionists to managing director.

Japan comes to Wake: BA’s management style will resemble Japanese practices

spend at least one day in every
quarter on the hangar floor working
on aircraft.

• Creating a single union agree-

ment with the AEEU, the general
engineering union, outside BA’s

existing multi-union arrangements;
the wage bill is more than 20 per

cent lower than it would have been
at London's Heathrow airport for

similarly qualified, staff.

• Subcontracting all non-core

work such as security, catering,
plant- maintpnaniy gnd deaning .

• Describing staff as “company
members

-
not “employees*’.

9 Insisting that all staff, including

executives, clock in and wear iden-

tical white boiler suits.

• Equipping all grades of office

with identical furniture.

• Bunding a single canteen for all

staff and eliminating reserved car

parking spaces.

The company has also tried to

instil a culture of cleanliness: office

cleaners work during the day rather

than when staff have gone home.
All tools are “shadowboarded”, that

is, a cardboard cutout is uncovered
when a tool is taken from Its stor-

age box. This reduces the risk that

a tool might be stolen or left inside

an aircraft.

BMAC was carefrxl in who it

chose to work at the plank It was
wary of mechanics accustomed to

sloppy work in local car repair

garages and wanted people who
already had a flexible approach to

their work, says Alan McDonald,
general manager. Half the 340 staff

recruited so far have never worked
on aircraft «t>h only 31 ramp from
elsewhere in BA.

Staff numbers will eventually rise

to about 1,000 , to cope with BA’s
new 747s which otherwise would
have been maintained by subcon-
tractors, probably in East Asia.

The test of whether BMAC can
compete with these rivals will come
when the third and final 747 mainte-

nance bay opens in a year's time.

BA does sot seed the extra space
and BMAC win try to sell its ser-

vices to other airlines. But by then
the low-cost base strategy will have
advanced another notch. Today,
only one in five employees is in
support and administration. Next
year it will be one in six.

A new month approaches and
wads of computer print-outs

from the personnel depart-

ment are hitting managers’ desks
throughout the UK.
With the spread of computerised

personnel systems, which are often

linked to payroll systems, the poten-

tial for collecting, storing and dis-

seminating information on employ-
ees is vast Apart from basic data
on staff numbers and how much
they cost, information may also be
stored on training and productivity.

The problem is that many person-

nel departments appear to be churn-
ing out reports and sending them to

managers with little or no consults-

Burying the office

in paperwork
tion. A new study by the University
of Sussex-based Institute of Man-
power Studies* finds that managers
either throw away the reports, or
have to wade through reams of
irrelevant material before alighting

on the figures they need.

In a survey of 200 managers con-

ducted by IMS, nearly a third of
managers were either very dissatisf-

ied or dissatisfied with the type of

information they received from the

personnel department. Best pro-

vided were data on staff numbers
and their pay and benefits: the pro-

vision of data on productivity,
absence and skill levels were all

identified as needing improvement.
A recurring theme in the report is

lack of communication between

those producing and receiving infor-

mation. IMS found that the person-

nel systems managers it inter-

viewed for the study were focused
almost entirely on “the system".
Most were planning to incorporate
more data and some were thinking

of a new system. Not many men-
tioned more communication with
managers as a future priority.

Diane Summers
*The Information Gap: a human
resource management view by Iris

Morgan. IMS report 246, 1993. Avail-
able from BEBC Ltd. PO Box 1496
Parkstone, Poole, Dorset BH12 3YD-
Tet 0202 715551 Price £30

CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

‘Turf warfare’ among
the tourists

ONE of tiie prime
competitive advan-
tages of multina-
tional companies
over regional or
local rivals is sup-

posed to be the
ability to transfer

knowledge and
experience between their
operations across the globe. Yet
far too many of Hiwn are singu-

larly inept at this “worldwide
learning”, as business school aca-

demics eat! it.

Take General Motors and Ford.
In the 1980s GJTs European

operations were transformed
under Opel’s leadership from lag-

gard into thriving powerhouse.
Yet back home in Detroit tilings

went from had to worse, and then
awful. The parent company was
stubbornly resistant to any form
of change, but especially to the
notion that it had anything to
learn from an upstart offshoot sev-

eral thousand miles away.
Only when GM had slumped

almost to its knees a couple of
years ago was Jack Smith, an
American who had ran the Euro-
pean operation some years before,

finally able to start importing
some lessons from there.

His most dramatic European
import, a few months before he
became chief executive last
autumn, was lost Ignacio Ldpez
de Arriortfta, who had slashed
Opel’s costs and boosted its qual-
ity by revolutionising relations
with its suppliers.

What followed is fast becoming
the staff of legend - or nightmare,
depending on your point of view.
Ldpez stayed less than a year, and
then decamped for Volkswagen.

GfiTs ire at this, which waxed
still farther this week as extreme
allegations flew between it and
VW. is not just over his alleged

stealing of its secret plans. It is

also because, in a more general

sense, he embodies much of the
Opel learning that the parent com-
pany still needs so badly.
By contrast, one might expect

Ford’s interna] difficulties with
transatlantic learning to seem
anodyne. But they have had then-

own share of intrigue, and are
also more instructive for other
companies with similar problems.
For one thing, the necessary

flow of learning should hat® Be®)

for easier thnn at GM, since it was

in a more acceptable direction for

the newly-revitalised Ford US:

from itself to its ailing European

offspring. For another, Ford tried

for harder GM to achieve the

flow.

A key facet of its problem, the

incessant turnover of top manag-

ers at Ford of Europe and the con-

sequent lack of a. consistent push

for cirangw, revealed In vivid

inride detail for the first time in a
discussion paper by Kenneth Star-

Key, reader in organisational anal-

ysis at the Univarsity of Notting-

ham's. school of management and
finance.

Borrowing a phrase from many
European cynics within Ford of

Europe, Starkey calls the phenom-
enon “executive tourism": the con-

stant recycling of senior American

L6pez embodies
much of the Opel

learning that
General Motors still

needs so badly

managers, especially through the
two top posts of chairman and
president, as they clambered their

way up the laddertowards greater
things hack home in Dearborn.

In Ford US there was consider-

able stability in the equivalent
two jobs: the pair most credited

with its revival, Don Petersen and
Harold Poling, were In post for

nine and six years respectively

between 1980 and 1989, and in tan-

dem for five. The creative tension
between them was also vital:

Petersen was the visionary cham-
pion of change, while the efficien-

cy-minded Poling “kept the com-
pany's feet on the floor", as
Starirey puts it
In Europe there were lots of Pol-

ings but no Petersen - apart from
one change-minded chairman
whose credibility with Dearborn
was damaged by the early prob-
lems of the Ford Sierra.

Not only that but the instability
of the chairmanship and presi-

dency gave enormous clout to the
one manager immediately beneath
them who did stay in post
throughout the 1980s, Bill Hay-

den, the vice-president of mann

factoring. Hayden represented

Ford’s old obsession with cost,

efficiency and control. And he

resisted "programme manage-

ment" - the vital bridging or

design, engineering, production

and other specialist departments
-

until the late 1980s, when his

change of heart gave it a very

belated boost
Starkey's account of all this is

replete with remarkable quota-

tions from Ford managers at all

levels. One of them complains that

the European executive committee

travelled around “as a cloistered

group”, and that "they never meet

plant managers - they're like

high-level tourists”.

Hayden groans about top man-

agers constantly winging their

way over from the US and back
again. “When they arrived Fd usu-

ally go and introduce myself.” he

says. "But with time - it would
register that a new guy had
arrived but I didn’t bother going

down the corridor to knock on his

door. The business went oh as

before, new chairman or not”
A farther factor also put a brake

on change in Ford of Europe: that

for much of the 1980s its profits

kept its parent afloat "The pres-

sure was to keep producing profit

and keep doing the job that you’re

doing;" says one manager.
- So although various US change
initiatives were exported to

Europe, and.adapted for local con-

sumption, advocacy of them was
not nearly as strong. The result is

that Ford's European arm is in for

worse shape today than its parent
At GM, where the boot is mani-

festly on the other foot, executives

attribute much of its European
success to a similar combination
of top-level stability and champi-
onship of change as ai Ford US. As
Starkey argues, if top teams want
to avoid, “groupthink” they must
encourage constructive dissent
within their organisations, rather

than tiie aH-too-common practice

of “turf warfare'’.

Smith and Ldpez clearly thrived

on that "constructive dissent”,

and GM was feeling the benefit

mightily. Which is partly why the
Detroit giant feels it has lost so
much by Ldpez's defection, and
such a bitter form of turf warfare
has erupted with VW.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Harley Laminates Ltd.
(In Administrative Receivership)

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale as a going concern the business and assets

of Harley Laminates Ud.. a manufacturer of kitchen worktops and medium density fibreboard

doors tor the bedroom market. The company also distributes sinks, taps and other products.

Principal features include:

Turnover of approximately £4.S million.

Skilled and experienced workforce.

Substantial order book.

Large leasehold premises In Boston, Lincolnshire.

For further Iniermalion contact the Joint Administrative Receiver, Mick McLougWm,
KPMG Peat Marwick, St Nicholas House, Park Row. Nottingham NG1 6FO. Tel: 0602 483444.

Fax: 0602 483401.

wa Corporate Recovery

Manufacturer of
Printed Circuit Boards

seeks meigeiyacquisftioii/sale

Turnover: £500000

Approval* BSWWCECCf
IECQ/UL34V0

Leasehold: 1 1 years to run

Location; Southern England

Please write staling interest »a‘

HR Bramah. The Clove Building,

Maguire Street, London SEl 2NQ

PEOPLE
TDG finds fourth finance director

LEGAL
NOTICES

/

NO.OOUMOFI99?
INTHE HIG1ICOURT OPJUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

IN THEMATTEROP
KIM Pie

INTHEMATTEROF
THECOMPANIESACT IMS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN das u Onkr of
ibc High Cowl or Jmtice, OunoBit DMafam.
cfcued ac 141* Aa, of Mj 1993 oooRraJaB Ac
redaction of the capital Irani C5A2M09.96 to

BJJOOMO and (he cuoeOalroo of (be Share
Piemiatn Acorn at As above wood Cmpaaf
and Ac MbMo approved by Ihe Cowl ihoMpg
with reaped fo the capital of the Cowpoay a*

altered the several particulars required by ibe

above mentioned An were refcatered by Ac
Regime of Companies cn the ISA day Of My
1993.

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for safe the business and assets of foe above company.

Principal features of the business Include:

• manufacturer of polythene film and bags
• blue chip customer base and major supplier to local health authoiffles
• modem freehold premises comprising 41,000 sq ft on 3 acre sffe, located dose to A38/M1
• modem, qualify plant and machinery

Turnover £5 million

.• 80 employees.

Far further tatormaJfon please contact Jill Howsam at Coopers & Lybrand. Cumberland
House, 35 Park Row, Nottingham NG1 6FY. Telephone: 0602 479066.
Fax: 0602 410192.

CUPTOKOCHANCE
an Alda^tc Street

London EC1A4JJ
Ret KO
Solidms fo ibe above oaaed Cbnpaay

CONTRACTS &
TENDERS

JOSEPH ROWNTREE
FOUNDATION

Tenders are invited for snpply
throughout the UK ud Northern
Ireland of white products. 1992
contract value £4ol

Tender doewnentatioa 10 be obtained
from:

MfJCDeufa
DirectorifBooing& Property Service*

Jottpl) Rcwntree Fondalioa
The Honotad, 40 Water End

York YOJ6LP

//

COMPANY
NOTICES

Cooper, & Lybrand b JMfwrtacd by ibe Inurute ofChartered Acamuna in Enghmi and
Wales 10 carry on Investment Business.

Coopers
& Lybrand

For Sale or Merger
- Medical Company

Clean room facilities and D.S-S. Registration.

Area. Staffordshire.

Write Box BLJ73. Rnancial Times, One Soutfnraifc Bridge, London SEI 9HL

MAJOR SHAREHOLDING
51% FOR SALE

German Tour Operating Company (GmbH)
established 1992

WORLDWIDE ACTIVE - UNOBJECTIONABLE REPUTATION

Write Box B1384. Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

FOR SALE
EtecWcal Contracting Busncss

Very Profitable

BS575Q - ISO 9000 Approved
Turnover - 3 L5.93 - £23m

Established Customer Base

London Underground. BT. PSA.
appv contractors

leasehold premise*, freehold available

40-90 operatives. U sail

Owner wishes to ponue other inleretf

Present staff would remaio

Principals only.

BOX Nol BUS l. Financial Tunes,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

AD> FINANCE N.V.

US SISMO 000 GUARANTEED H.0ATWG
RATENOTO 1994

Thestoresrare tonbeatto tothe above
fa***m respect ol tfm Merest period
ewnmenebig 3«n July 1993«» be 51**
pwjnnum.
The nteresi amounting tn USSML32
per US SS MO primp*muir ofthe
Notesnd toUS $282.64 per US
SKW00 principal direuv of ffie Notes
ad bepM on 3Mtoman 1994
agantpresentationafCaaon No. 11
BANK lEUM (UK) pic

AvKlfMlPaye^ Agent

bank leumi rauri paa
is;.:

B ft A MAGAZINE ADVERTISES
businesses far anki and auction of asset.

Tat 071-282-1 164 Fac 071 -7060(64

Appew In the Hnandal Tinas
on Tuesdays. Fridays told Saturdays.

For furSwr Mbmftan nr in odveninoan fain

Gotafon pteM enranct

Ktol Loyrton on 071 8734780
or

UnlanisWM on 071 873 3306

Alan Cole, chief executive of
Transport Development Group,
has found another finance
director to replace Paul Rilduff

who left in February after only
seven months in the job. He is

Stephen Bentley who moves
from chemicals distributor

Ellis & Everard where he had
been in the finance function
for the past five and a Half

years.

This is Cole's fourth finance

director since he arrived at
TDG three years ago. The first

took early retirement and the
second was promoted to look
after TDG's troubled French
operations.

Bentley says he is "aware of
the changes" but that he also
understands the reasons for
them. Meanwhile Cole is cagey

as to how he has attempted to

avoid making another mistake:
"Both men [Kilduff and Bent-

ley] are graduates, accountants
and have been finance direc-

tors. You make the best choice
you can at the time. Bentley
comes with a good track record
from a medium-sized company.
What can I say?”
The new man will not be

short of a challenge when be
arrives in early autumn. TDG
recently announced it was clos-

ing its long distance French
transport subsidiary at a cost

of £lL7m. It is also trying to

recover of the monies
due when it sold its US opera-

tion Wzliig Freight lines to a
consortium of senior manage-
ment. Cole says the consor-
tium has been trying to raise

the money through "a compli-

cated bond issue", and has
negotiated a new deadline for

payment of September 3L
A chartered accountant by

training. 40-year-old Bentley
spent nine years at Itfcentrol,

latterly as corporate finance

and marketing executive. He
moved to Ellis & Everard when
the oil company was taken
over by Arco.

Jeffrey Hnme, formerly
group controller of BTR Con-
struction Services and group
treasurer of Hawker Siddeley,

has been appointed group
financial director of HOWDEN
GROUP; he replaces Ronald
Watson. Alan MaciachJan,
company secretary, is also
appointed to the board.

Bancroft Clark
If the shoe fits, wear it, would
be a suitable epitaph for Ban-
croft Clark, the man behind
the expansion since the Second
World War of shoe manufac-
turer, C&J Clark. Chairman
from 1942-1967, Bancroft Clark
died at the age of 91 and was
burled yesterday in Street,

Somerset, where his great-
grandfather first started mak-
ing sheepskin slippers.

It was Bancroft who had the
foresight to develop the piece

Of foot folklore familiar to mil-

lions - the Clarks foot-gauge -

just in time for the baby boom.
“On this idea the vast expan-

sion in our children's business

was founded.” he once proudly

claimed. Associates attribute

Clark’s firmer footing in the
latter half of the century, when
UK shoe manufacturers were
assailed by cheaper imports, to

Bancroft’s foresight

A stem disciplinarian, Ban-
croft is believed to have been
intensely irritated by the row
among Clark’s shareholders
which threatened to throw the

family-owned company into
the arms of conglomerate
Berisford International How-
ever, age and illness prevented
“Mr Bancroft", as he was
known to employees and vil-

lage residents, from taking an
active rote in resolving the dis-

pute.

Telegraphy
The rise of Stephen Grabiner
at The Telegraph, publishers of
the Dally and Sunday Tele-
graph continues.

He has been appointed dep-
uty managing director respon-

sible for the day-today man-
agement of the company’s
operations. Grabiner, 34. will

report directly to the managing
directin', Joe Cooke, who will

continue to have overall
responsibility for the business.

The new deputy managing
director came to the Telegraph

in the early days of Conrad
Blade’s ownership and stayed
on to become marketing direc-

tor in October 1986. In April he
became acting managing direc-

tor while Joe Cooke was ill and

joined the board at that time.

Two new directors have also

been appointed. They are Len
Sanderson, the 39-year-old
Telegraph advertising director
and Stephen Jarislowsky,
chairman and chief executive
of Jarislowsky Fraser, a Cana-
dian pension fund manage-
ment company. He serves as
The Telegraph’s representative
on the board of Southam, in
which The Telegraph recently
bought a large stake.

Terry Twigger, formerly
director of finance. Lucas
Aerospace worldwide
operations, has been appointed
director of finance of
MEGGITT. Paul Ryder,
formerly group md ofAB

.

Electronics, has been
appointed md of Mqggitt’s
controls division.

Nancy Thomson, founder of
Thomson Laboratories which
subsequently evolved into
Thomson-MTS, has been
appointed group md of MTS
Environmental Group, a
subsidiary ofB0DYC0TE
INTERNATIONAL.

^ im
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On the day that Andreas
Whittam Smith stepped down
as chief executive of
Newspaper Publishing,
publisher of Ibe Independent
and the Independent on
Sunday, Sir Kit McMahon
(above), a former chairman
and chief executive of the
Midland Bank and a former
deputy governor of the Bank
of England, was appointed -

a non-executive director. He. •
,

:
i.

is already a non-executive i:

director of Aegis and
chairman of Contis Consulting
Group. .v"'-

Other non-executives |
Pierre Dufoarnler has

retired from ARJO WIGGINS
APPLETON.
John von Spreckelsen, chief’

executive of Budgens, at :

GLOBAL.
David KendaM, chairman

of Bunzi arid former executive
deputy chairman ofBritish
Coal, and James White, ceo
of Checkers Drive-In
Restaurant Inc, at DANKA -

BUSINESS SYSTEMS.
Rod AckrtH as chairmen .

at SYMONDS ENGINEERING
,

in place of James Haggles who
remains md. George Rowley
has retired.

David Young, former deputy
chairman of Touche Ross, as
chairman at LOMBARD
CONTINENTAL.

PMpimCTSrtMOS
A WELL ESTABLISHED COMPOSITE
FACTORY, HAVING SPACE CAPACITY
OF HMWOTSHBKTS PERDAY INVITES

ORDERS FROM GENUINE BUYERS. CONTACT:
PHONE: FAX: TELEX:
91 421 36090 91 42129980 858 8658SCM IN
91 42130070 91 424211724 856256SCMIN

S.C.M. INTERNATIONAL, TIRUPUR^CVDIA

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appeals every Wednesday & Thursday& Friday (International edition only)

further information please rail-
Tncia Strong on 071-S73 3199 .

Andrew Skarzynski on 071-873 3607

,

Pl“rtP Wngiey on 071-873 3351
JoAnn Gredell New York 2127524500
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* TI he first three offer-
ings of this year’s
Bayreuth Festival
comprise, among

other things, a brisk and var-
ied tour of current Wagner
production styles. The new
Tristan imd Isolde (which I
described on fids page earlier

in the week) is staged as a
response - in most ways a
coolly questioning; distancing,
even disaffected one - to tract

quite as much as music by a
modem German theatre intel-

lectual, the noted playwright

Heiner MOller. TamthOuser fol-

lowed, in a revival of WolT-
gang Wagner’s own briskly" efficient but essentially ugly
and insubstantial show, a dim,
ossified late-l980s reminis-
cence of the wort; be and (far
more importantly) his brother
Wieland were doing here two

Bayreuth Festival / Max loppert

Mixed feelings for Wagner as showbiz
lamwliicand three decades earlier.

And then the revival of Der
fliegende Hollander, produced
by Dieter Dorn. This purveys
the brand of zany is90s theat-
rical legerdemain that we have
learned (tentatively) to call
postmodern: all flat planes,
bright colour-contrasts,
sleight-of-hand breaches of
conventional proscenium-arch
deconun, mobile parts sailing
insoutfanfiy around the stage
space, and in general an air of
“naive”, film-influenced
theatricality that creates new
modes of Wagner spectacle,
entertainment and

story-telling.

I was put in mind by this
Fliegender Hollander of the
(sadly aborted) recent Scottish
Opera Ring, produced by Rich-
ard Jones. The difference -
British readers and opera-go-
ers will hardly need telling -
is that that was achieved on
pence and ha’pence, whereas
for Dora’s and designer Jftr-
gen Rose’s moving nwi-hjiwc
and their Wizard of Qz-style
rotation tricks during the
Seata-Dutchman duet, mega-
Deutscbemark expenditure
must have been the order of
the day.

The results are certainly
enjoyable, breathtaking even -
this Is by a long way the most
showbiz Wagner S have seen in
the august Wagner temple
(Peter Hall’s elaborately aerial

1983 Side of the Valkyries not
excepted). Unlike the best of
Ricbard Jones’s Bing scenic
Inventions, however, the
effects seemed devised only to

dazzle. Little light was shed on
the characters, who were
brought on in countless stri-

king ways (and costumes) but
not meaningfully confronted.

In Tannhauser Wolfgang at
least concentrated his cast on

expressive reaction and
ensemble relationship; for all

theta- period dress these Hol-
lander figures belong to a
work! of sd-fl, comic-strip or
cartoon video.

Encountering In quick suc-

cession three such Bayreuth
performances, In a theatre
designed to aid the spectator

in focusing on sounds, sights

and meanings, h*«t the conse-

quence of eliciting from me
some pretty old-fasbioned
operatic affirmations. In the
end, of course. It is the most
potent Wagner conducting and
singing that win real results.

After a while the whizz-bang
visual pleasures of this Flieg-

ende Hollander began to paD,
because Giuseppe Sinopoli
seemed largely unable to tap
the springs of rhythmic vital-

ity and colour in the music -

be kept the surface active, left

the Interior unexplored. (Pit
and stage were often out of
kflter.) And Berad Weikl (title

role) mid Sabine Hass (a blow-
zy-toned Sents with powerful,
sometimes hideously ugly
notes at file top of the staff)

emitted the text in bits and
pieces, tamps and thumps -

not lines and phrases.

Tannhauser. by contrast,
had a conductor - Donald
Runnicles - who knew how to
keep all the opera’s parts in
flowing, smoothly interlocked,

dramatically acute action,
even the opera’s inherently
cumbersome. creaky,
long-winded parts. The singing
was acceptable rather than
distinguished, apart from a
wonderfully rounded, fall-

grained Landgrave from the
veteran bass Hans Sotln (bis

Daland was also by mites the
best thing abont the
Hollander), but at least it was
always directed toward tap-

ping the expressive potential

of the musical phrases.

Here are a couple more
old-fasbioned affirmations.
The choral singing, trained by
Norbert Balatsch, was in both

early Wagner operas of incom-

parably fine quality: robust,

resonant, single-minded in
delivery. Precisely purposeful,

thorough-going preparation
characterised It - and, indeed,

characterised all three opening
shows.
The festival ethic remains

very much alive and well in

Bayreuth: for this reason, and
in spite of all tbe mixed
feelings the place and its

raison d’etre Inspire, a visit

here Is always a special

experience.

Festival continues until

August 23.
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Paris Exhibitions / Patricia Morison

Focus on the
finer things

L
ast week I made some dis-

paraging remarks about the
currently dishevelled condi-
tion of file Palais du Louvre

in Paris. Now is the moment to
make partial amends by recom-
mending two rewarding exhibitions
in the Louvre’s Pavilion de Flore
(enter on the TuUeries side by tbe
Forte Jaqjard).

You need to move quickly to
catch Antonello da Messina's
"Christ at the Column

"

which closes
on August 9. It will be worth it to
see a model of the kind of smal l,

highly-focused exhibition on which
museums should increasingly be
concentrating their resources.
Last year, the Louvre bought

"Christ at the Column” by Anto-
nello. the 15th-century Sicilian mas-
ter, for FFr42m (£4.78m). It is a
small, grimly intense painting of
the head and shoulders of the weep-
ing Christ, a noose round his neck.
There are only about 40 known
paintings by Antonello. The exhibi-

tion traces his contribution to the
evolution of the “Man of Sorrows”
type of single-figure devotional
image required by patrons for pri-

vate worship. As evidence of Anto-
nello’s influence we also see Mant-
egna's sublime “Ecce Homo”,
borrowed from the Musge Jacque-
mart Andre.
Pure, undemanding enjoyment is

provided by the Louvre's principal

show this summer, French Master
Drawingsfrom the Pierpont Morgan
Library (until August 30). The spon-
sor, J.P. Morgan & Co., has brought
125 drawings to Paris to mart 125

years of the House of Morgan's
involvement in French financial
life. The Morgan Bank's finest hour
in France was 1870 alter the coun-
try was on her knees after suffering
defeat in tbe Franco-Prussian war.
Alone among the London banks,
Morgan & Co. was prepared to help
with a £iOm loan. Pigeons took doc-
uments to and from the blockaded
city and one particularly heavy
batch went in by hot air balloon. J.

Pierpont Morgan, legendarily avari-

cious collector and founder of the
Library in New York, adored
France and all things French. In the
1900s he started to amass drawings;
more have since been added to
make this one of the finest collec-

tions In tbe US.
Lovely things abound in the exhi-

bition. not least the earliest exhibit,

a remarkable little sketchbook
made in about 1400 from wafer-thin
sheets of boxwood. Poussin, Greuze,
Claude, and six Watteau drawings
of delightful spontaneity are just a
few of the particular pleasures of a
selection which ends with Gauguin
and Redon. (The show runs until

until August 30 then moves to the

Pierpont Morgan Library, New

York, September 5 - January 23
If you are interested in 19th-cen-

tury Orientalism I recommend
Album de Voyage at the Musde
Hebert. This is the obscure but
atmospheric studio-residence of
Ernest Hebert, a grandee of the art

scene in late 19th-century France.
The exhibition is on until Septem-
ber 27; tbe museum is at 85, rue de
Cherch-Midi (open from 12.30 on
weekdays, dosed Tuesdays).
In 1868, six French painters, a

photographer and one Dutchman
set out on a five-month journey
through the Levant. Two decades
after Delacroix’s delirious reaction
to the colour, grace and nobility of
native life in Morocco, Orientalist

painting was at its peak. Profes-
sional artists descended on the
Levant, hungry to sketch, take pho-
tographs and buy studio props.

Sketches, paintings and photo-
graphs of the trip have been
brought together from collections in

France and the Netherlands. Most
of the wort which survives is by
Gerome, leader of the trip, and Lten
Bonnati Both were to become enor-

mously successful academic paint-

ers. Whatever one feels about their

full-scale productions, their small
on sketches of landscapes in Egypt
and Palestine are most attractive.

The same cannot be said for the
tedious, careful studies of bedouin
by the Dutchman, Willem de
Famars Testas. He, too, did well out
of the experience and became the

first and premier Orientalist of the
Netherlands. His Journal for 1868

was recently discovered and Is pub-
lished (in French) in the catalogue

(FFr280). It appears that the Middle
East traveller was not obliged to

rough it A birthday feast on Mount
Sinai cooked by the dragoman con-
sisted of more than 20 rifahpa includ-

ing conserved dishes of artichokes,

turkey, fillet of beef truffled par-

tridges, chicken, woodcock, and
four different puddings.

Bonapartists will want to revisit

the lovely Mus6e de Malmaison
(take the REft to Grande Arche)
where Queen Hortense: An Artistic

Wanton describes file joys and sor-

rows of that lady. Daughter of
Empress Josephine and Queen of
Holland, Hortense possessed an
above average aptitude for the arts,

from writing novels to musical com-
position. (Show ends September 27;

closed Tuesday and 12-1.30 daily.)

One final suggestion for your
Parisian wanderings; from August
1,

the “Lady and the Unicom” tap-

estries, one of the most famous
works of art of the entire middle
ages, will go back on display in a
new, halogen-lit installation at the

former Musfe Cluny, which now
goes by the altogether less evoca-

tive title of Mus£e du Moyen Age.

Theatre / Malcolm Rutherford

I

A Yankee makes merry in England
have written before that one of
the great joys of the English
summer - even better this

, year than cricket - is the Open
Theatre in full swing at London's
Regent's Park. So it is with the Rod-

gers and Hart musical A Connecti-

cut Yankee. II you don’t know Mark
Twain's delightful story about the
east coast American at the court of

King Arthur, read it on holiday. It

is much more fim than Huckleberry
Finn. But it will do no harm to see

the musical first

A Connecticut Yankee could have
been written for outdoor produc-

tion, especially as night falls and
there is a total eclipse of the sun
which saves the Yankee from
almost certain execution by immo-
lation. Actually, this scene should

be even better as the summer wears
on. At the end of July in London, it

is not quite dart enough for the full

effect

The musical is not as subtle as

the book. Corny would be a more
accurate description, but the corn is

of a high order. When Sir Lancelot’s

old armour is wheeled on stage, it is

described as Esquire Magazine’s

idea of what the well-dressed man
was wearing in the year 543.

Quite the best sequence comes
with the entry of Anna Nicholas as

Morgan Le Fay. Ms Nicholas has

played the rejected bride-to-be when

Anna Nicholas: a deliciously wicked Morgan Le Fay

we were still in the US Navy in the

20th century at the start of the

show. Now she is magnificent,

dressed In scarlet and black carry-

ing a riding crop and occasionally

showing a leg. She sings a song
called “To Keep My Love Alive”

which has the audience straining to

catch every clever word. Never the
bridesmaid, always the bride, Mor-

gan Le Fay explains that the reason

she has not been unfaithful to her
husbands and lovers is that she

bumped them off before the need
arose. When ill-at-ease, she kills at

ease.

The trick of the song is that It

combines romantic music with a
cerebral lyric. Stephen Sondheim
plainly learnt a lot from it There
are other treasures. I liked the
rhymes; venison and Tennyson,
sweethearts and indiscreet hearts,

damn a lot and Camelot, even,

stretching it a bit possibilities and
ill-at-ease. Unusually for Regent’s

Park, tbe show compels attention

from the beginning. Not even the
external distractions can compete
with the boisteroosness of the US
Navy. Once the Navy has estab-

lished a beachhold, it is natural to

slip into the more sentimental mood
of “My Heart Stood Still".

Later on. the customary distrac-

tions are put to good use. There is a
helicopter in the script though not,

as in Aflss Saigon, shown on stage.

In Regent's Park it is a customary
sound. The aerial feat comes in two
miniature light aircraft flying down
a wire across the top of the arena.

The audience, glancing at the sky
for the real thing, applauds - and
rightly - this bit of tbe design by
Paul Farnsworth, like Ariel putting

a girdle round the earth.

Other parts of the design are a
trifle creaky. One would not be
entirely surprised if the towers in

this Camelot fell down, but it would
be in keeping with such a zany
show if they did and yon can be
confident that the cast would rise to

it, just as they dealt with Ms Nicho-

las when she lost her shoe early on.

There is a wonderful wizard in
Christopher Biggins as Merlin. Ian

Talbot, tbe presiding spirit over the
Regent’s Park venture, directs. The
theatre on the first night was full to

the tree-tops, as it deserves to be for

the rest of the summer.

Ballet /Clement Crisp

A gift for Dame Ninette

Alain Debreuil (centre) as a dignified Job

B
irmingham Royal Ballet
has Triarfeeri the 95th birth-

day of Dame Ninette de
Valois with a long-overdue

revival of Job. She made this

“masque for dancing” in 1931 -
Vaughan Williams insisted that his
score was not for “a ballet” - and In
it we see, still powerful, the preemi-
nent qualities of her choreography.
De Valois’ wide experience of the
theatre had, by 1931, taught her the
value of clarity and simplicity in

movement In realising a theme
inspired by William Blake, she saw
how sculptural images, so strong (n

his drawings, might be realised in

the thou fashionable form of dartrtf
plastique. There resulted choreogra-

phy as forceful and dramatically
vivid as its score and a work which
long held a special place in the
Sadler’s Wells repertory.

Ballet-goers of my generation
grew up with Job, and with an
understanding of the dignity of
Dame Ninette’s dances. After 20
years without performance, this

revival - exemplary in style and
feeling. Hianfcg to the eagle eyes of
Michael Somes, Joy Newton and
Jean Bedells who have staged it -

reasserts the continuing vitality of
de Valois’ creations. (It is time
Rake's Progress was brought back
to the stage, and I think that BRB’s
public would rejoice in her wonder-
fully fanny and imaginative Pros-

pect Before Us.) As always, score

and tteogTY are essential compan-
ions in de Valois’ theatre. The
Vaughan Williams score is thrilling;

the John Piper designs, which were
commissioned for the post-war
Covent Garden revival, are magnifi-
rmt on their own terms,^ prim

Blake - and Samuel Palmer - to

beautiful effect. Job is. in sum, a
grand achievement; it is a salutary

reminder of how our national ballet

once involved major British artists

in creations of enduring
significance.

He Birmingham cast on Wednes-
day night was fine. Satan's is the

central role, and Michael O’Hare
gives him menacing physical
wright. Dolin, the part’s creator,

was nobly evil; Helpmann, who
dominated the role far years, was
malevolently beautiful O’Hare is a
worthy successor to these. Sur-
rounding him, we see the serene
dances of the angelic host and the

brilliantly imagined activities of
Job’s comforters, the Pestilences
and Messengers. (How well de
Valois used hands, to point and
threaten and mock. With what
acute sensibility did she pare away
everything except wspntial gesture

and movement The least action is

significant). I admire Alain
Dubreuil as Job - ideally simple
and dignified - and I salute the
entire cast. At curtain fall we
cheered Dame Ninette in her grand-

tier box, for we owe her everything,

and not least her ballets.

BRB’s triple bill also brought the
first London showing of the compa-

ny’s revival of Massine's Charear-
tium. Eighteen months ago I

reported on this brilliant rescue
from Birmingham, where it has
been splendidly supervised by Tat-

iana Leskova of the de Basil Ballets

Rosses. Chonartmm was the second
of the symphonic ballets with which
Massine (and de Basil’s company)
stormed into the public’s heart in
1933. The score is Brahms’ fourth
symphony, and Massine clothed it

with movement that explored its

formal procedures, and imbued
them with strong if undefined emo-
tion. Surging blocks of activity; a
line of women grieving through the

second movement; a pastoral inter-

lude; a final outburst of heroics:

these are the obvious matters of the
piece.

More intriguing is Massine’s
highly subjective - and, be it said,

theatrically convincing - response
to Brahmslan melody and texture.

Because Massine throws himself
into the creative process - and
drags his cast gloriously in his
wake, racing along on the crest of
the choreography’s feelings - we
surrender to the wort. It is wild,

intensely Russian and, ultimately,

exhilarating. To tastes formed by
Balanchine’s response to music, it

is also completely over the top. But
its drive and passionate self-confi-

dence Ot could be superbly danced
by the Bolshoi Ballet) win us.

Wednesday’s performance was
devoted, if a tittle ragged - the
piece needs to be run in during sev-

eral showings - and BRB’s artists

deserve much commendation. Tbe
new designs by Nadine Baylis, as 1

have earlier reported, are beautiful.

apt. Most important. Mme Lesko-
va's revival is true, and honours
Massine’s significance to the ballet

of our century. My companion was
a member of the original cast: she
approved whole-heartedly of the
staging.

This imaginative triple bill

(which is being given only three

showings) opened with MacMillan's
Concerto. It looked clean and clear

in production, but it. too, needs a
run of performance to polish its

rough edges and some uncertain
dancing from its soloists. Excellent

accounts of three major scores came
from the Royal Ballet Sinfonia
under Paul Murphy.

* * *

English National Ballet, meantime,
has taken up summer residence on
the South Bank in London. This
week. Swan Lake is on offer. (How,
I wonder, could things be other-

wise). Tbe staging is Raissa Struch-

kova’s recension of the one-time
Bolshoi Ballet version, sound and
happily traditional. It looks rather

boxed in on the Festival Hall's

shelf, and it needs stronger central

performances than those 1 saw on
Wednesday afternoon from Trinidad

Vives and Tamas Solymosi. My
greatest pleasure came from the
dancing of a corps de ballet swan,
who closely resembles the very
young Lynn Seymour, moving and
posing with the same melting grace.

The Birmingham Royal Ballet is at

Covent Garden with varied pro-

grammes until August 7. English

National Ballet is at the Royal Fes-

tival Hall with varied programmes
until August 7.
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Small wonder that the choice

of Hugues Gall to head Hie Paris

Op6ra from August 1905 has
been so wholeheartedly
welcomed. The Op6ra has run

through eight administrators in

13 yeas. Since the inauguration

of the Basfflle four years ago,
its annual budget has swollen
to nearly FFSOOm (US$160m),

without a corresponcfing

improvement In artistic standards
or industrial relations. The
Opera’s current president; Pierre

Barge of Yves-Srint Laurent,

treats It as a part-time job. It was
high time a proven professional

was engaged to dear up the
mess.
GaB, 53, was the ideal

candidate. A former functionary

of the agriculture, education and
culture ministries, he has inside

experience of the French
governmental system. He (earned
the art of opera administration
as Rolf Uebermam’3 deputy at

the Opdra In the 1970s. As

director of Geneva's Grand
Theatre for the past 13 years,

he has earned a reputation as
a firm leader as well as a
connoisseur of dance and voices.

In short, he has the political and
artistic savoir-faire for the job.

Although often tipped for the

BastfBe, GaU kept his efistance

until he could be confident of

strong political backing - in the

shape of France’s centre-right

government, elected in March.
The French culture minister,

Jacques Toubon, has asked GaU
to submit a report on his artistic

and financial plans by October
15, taking Into account the needs
of France's other dance and
opera institutions - whose share

ot subsidy has fallen as the

Bastille's has grown. Toubon
hopes to announce new statutes

for the Bastille next February.

GaB faces a Herculean task.

He must restore public

confidence in the Optra, wrote

winning the support of its volatile

musical and dance ensembles.

He faces a confrontation with

the unions over manning and

pay, issues that were ducked
In Ihe rush to got the Bastille

opened on time. He must reach

an accommodation with the

Increasingly powerful Bastille

musk: director, Myung-Wtwm
Chung, whose contract runs tffl

the year 2000 and guarantees

him FPtOm (US$1-85m) In

indemnities if he is forced to

QQfty.

GaU has already outlined some
of his proposals- He wants to

redistribute opera and baBet

between the 2,700-seat Bastille

and the traditional, old-fashioned
Palais Gamier. Mozart and the
more intimate operatic repertory
wfll return to Gamier, the big

romantic ballets wU move to the

Bastille. Gamier wffl have to close
temporary for renovation, and
something Is to be done about
the Bastille’s acoustics.

In the meantime, GaU has two
years of his contract to run in

Geneva, where highlights of the
coming season include new
productions of Carmen (Sep 12),

La Cenerentola, BfBy Budd and
Lohengrin. The Bastille season
opens with Der fliegende

HoHnder (Sep 23) and Includes

15 operas, five of which are new
productions. The dance
programme at Gamier Includes

new ballets by Roland Petit and
Angelin Pretfocaf, and a new
B6Jart work presented by the
Tokyo Ballet

EXHIBITIONS GUIDE
ANTWERP
Museum Mayer Can den Bergh
The Triumph of Death (1626): a
recently-discovered painting by
Pieter Brueghel the Younger Is on
public show for the first time,

alongside works by his father Pieter

Brueghel the Elder. Ends Dec 31.

Closed Mon
Hessen House Story of a
Metropolis; a portrait of the Golden

Age of Antwerp in toe 16th and

17th centuries. Ends Oct 10.

Closed Mon
Bouwcentrum Antwerp and toe

World Fairs 1885. 1894. 1930:

original objects, documents and

audio-visual material recalling toe

explosive growth of Antwerp fn

toe late 19th century, and
illustrating the finks between the
port, national industry and the

Belgian Congo. Ends Aug 31. Daily

Onra Lieve Vrouwekathedral
Antwerp altar pieces of the 15th

and 16th centuries. Ends Oct 3.

Dally

Mlddeffieim New Scriptures: works
by Richard Deacon and nine other

major international artists. Daily

DRESDEN
Albertinum Egyptian Antiquities:

400 objects from the Dresden
collection, including stale
sculptures, religious carvings and
everyday vessels, now back on
home ground after being taken

to Russia as booty after the Second
World War. Ends next July.

South-West German Art 1914-45:

a survey of trends fn artistic circles

In Stuttgart, Karlsruhe and other

centres between the wars. Ends
Aug 29. Closed Thus
Zwinger 18th century Chinese pink
porcelain from Dresden collections.

Ends Sep 22. Closed Fri

FRANKFURT
SchJm KunsthaHe Eduardo ChilBda

(b1924): 100 scriptures and 60
works on paper from all periods

in the Basque artist’s life. Ends
Sap 5. Antoni Tapies (b1923): 60
paintings and 50 drawings by the
Catalan painter. Ends Sep 5. Daily

StSdal Franz Gertsch: woodcuts
by the Swiss artist. Ends Aug 8.

Dan Flavin: installations 1989-93
by the American artist Ends Aug
22. Closed Mon
LONDON
Hayward GaOery Aratjara: the

largest exhibition of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander art ever

mounted In Europe. Ends Oct 10.

Daily

Royal Academy of Arts Pissarro's

Series Paintings. Ends Oct 10. Daily
Tate Gallery Art and Liberation:

painting and sculpture in postwar
Paris 1945-55. Ends Sep 5.

Turner’s Painting Techniques. Ends
Sep 12. Edward Burne-Jones:
sketches from the museum's
cofiection. Ends Nov 7. Dally
Institute of Contemporary Arts
Genevieve Cadleux and Lee Miller
the Canadian artist’s billboard-size

photographs, poised between the
erotic and the violent ore shown
alongside a selection of Miller's

rarely-seen photographs of the
aftermath of the Second World
War, combining aesthetic Invention
with shocking subject matter. Ends
Aug 30. Daily

MONTPELLIER
Mus6e Fabre French 17th century
Paintings from Public Collections:

130 works by Poussin, Lorrafn.

Vouet and many others, showing
the evolution of style throughout
the century. Ends Sep 5. Closed
Mai
MUIBCH
VSIa Stuck Max Beckmann: 190
prints, woodcuts and lithographs
1901-46 from private German
collections. Bids Nov 14. Donald
Judd (b1925): a cofiection of
furniture designed by the American
sculptor, Bustrating his attempt
to reconcile art and everyday fife

in minimalist form. Bids Oct 3.

Closed Mon
Lenbachhaus idealism and Nature:
100 drawings and watercolours
from the museum’s collection of
work by Munich artiste from the
period 1780 to 1850. Ends Oct

3. Closed Mon
MUNSTER
Landesmuseum 1,200 Years of

Visual Art In toe Bishopric of
MOnster: altar paintings, scuftpures,

goldsmiths’ work, book illustrations

and drawings from the earty Middle
Ages to the 19th century, illustrating

how art and religion went hand
in hand in toe history of one of
Germany's oldest cities. Ends Oct
31. Closed Mon
NEW YORK
Guggenheim Museum Paul Klee:

60 works from the museum's own
cofiection. Bids Sep 19. Rebecca
Horn: first full-scale retrospective

of the German artist Ends Oct 1.

Hie SoHo site has Singular

Dimensions in Painting: minimalist

works from the 1960s arid 70s by
Bteworth Kelly, Agnes Martin,

Robert Ryman, Richard Sena and
others. Ends Aug 22. The main
museum is dosed on Thurs, toe
SoHo site on Tues
Metropolitan Museum of Art
Drawings from the Getty Museum:
120 works by Titian. Raphael,
Fragonard, David, DOrer,

Rembrandt and others. Ends Aug
8. Nudes: 30 works from the

collection of 20th century paintings,

sculptures and drawings
bequeathed by Scofield Thayer.
Ends OcL Paul Klee: 26 drawings.
Ends Oct Abstract Expressionism:
works on paper from toe period
1938-67 by American artists. Ends
Sep 12. dosed Mon
Museum of Modem Art Latin

American Artists of toe 20th
century: 300 works by 90 artists

from 1914 to the present Ends
Sep 7. Chuck Close (bIMQ: 15
large-scale screen prints. Ends

Sep 28. Pastimes In Prints: an
exhibition exploring the depiction

of leisure-time activities in printed

art from the (ate 19th century to

the 1950s. Ends Sep 28. Closed
Wed
PARIS
Louvre French Drawings from the
Pierpont Morgan Library: beginning
with works from the 14th century,

the exhibition reaches its climax
with 18th century masterpieces
by Watteau, Fragonard and La
Tour, and some great names from
tiie 19th century, Including Degas,
Cezanne and Gauguin. Ends Aug
30. Closed Tues (Pavilion de Flore)

• Cartes musdes available at

all metro stations and museums,
to avoid queuing at 60 museums
including the Louvre, Musee
d'Orsay and Versailles.

ST PETERSBURG
Hermitage FabergS : goldsmiths'
work produced by the firm of Carl
FObergd from the 1870s to 1918,
when he fled the Bolshevik
revolution. The collection, drawn
from public, private and royal

collections in east and west Europe,
includes everyday objects,
jewellery, smoking accoutrements
and imperial Easter eggs, some
containing mechanical toys. After
toe current showing ends on Aug
15, the exhibition moves to Paris

(Musee des Arts Ddcoratifs Sep
24-Jan 2) and London (V&A Jan
26-April 10 1994).

SAARBRUCKEN
Saarland Museum Boris KJehnt

(b19Q3): more than 100 paintings,

drawings and sculptures by toe
Alsatian artist who was influenced

by Bauhaus, Kandinsky and Klee.

Ends Sep 19. Closed Mon

i
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Two of a kind: David Marsh on how
United Ger-

many is living

in an unsafe
new world,
warns Mr Ech-

art Werthe-
bach, president

of the Gennan
domestic secu-

rity service, the
Bundesamt for Verfassungs-
schutz (BfV) - Europe’s most
public relations-minded intelli-

gence agency.
In his airy office at the BfV's

sprawling Cologne headquar-
ters, Mr Werthebach, a 52-year-

old veteran security specialist,

ranks as the continent's chief

hunter of spies, political
extremists and assorted state

enemies.

IBs checked jacket and confi-

dence-inspiring suntan give
him the air of a star r-iinfani

psychiatrist: a man who takes

pride in precise observation of
derangement. With aplomb
and, when required, humour,
he analyses his own anxieties

about the changes since the
fall of the Berlin Wall.

“Espionage has become less

important," says Mr Werthe-
bach. in change since 1991 of

the BfV and its £>M23Qm (£89m)
annual budget. “But. overall,

both Germany and the rest of
Europe have become more
unstable. So internal security

needs to be defended more
than during the time when we
had the two power blocs - a
situation which had a certain

stabilising influence."

Mr Werthebach’s main con-

cern is the rise of right-wing

Gennan extremist violence,

especially against foreigners.

"The threat comes no longer

from the east but from the
overall wave of nationalism in

Europe.” A recorded total of

1,008 Gennan far-right attacks

claimed eight lives in the first

half of this year.

Most of these attacks were
the responsibility of 6.400 "mil-

itant users of force” (often

skinhead groups) classified by
the BfV as the most aggressive
of the 42.700 members of right-

wing extremist parties and
organisations. Xenophobic vio-

lence endangers not just asy-

lum-seekers. but also the state.

Mr Werthebach says. In best

consulting room manner, he
offers reassurance: "They will

not be able to eliminate our
liberal democracy.”
Domestic extremists,

together with agents of
unfriendly foreign govern-
ments. have always been the
BfV’s targets. The service (lit-

erally, federal office for the

Street war
against the

skinheads
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secret service chiefs are coping with the post-cold war world

__ « uhli. rz

Eckart Werthebach: ‘Extremism fades when the economy is good’

protection of the constitution)

was set up in 1950, with the

aim of collecting intelligence

on adversaries of the freshly

established West Gennan state.

To scotch any idea that the
BfV itself uses anti-democratic

methods, the agency has an
active public
relations policy.

One brochure
contains a dia-

gram illustra-

ting its meth-
ods. including
secret photogra-

phy, telephone
and post inter-

ception, infiltration and elec-

tronic eavesdropping.
After the collapse of the

Soviet Union, many Germans
thought the BfV had outlived

its usefulness. The agency
started to cut its 2,350 federal

staff, separate from a further

2,500 Verfassungsschutz

The threat comes
not from the east

but from the wave
of nationalism

in Burope’

employees In the states or
Lander. (Britain’s secretive

domestic security service. MI5.

is smaller, employing 2,000.)

In view of the need to deploy
more resources against extrem-
ism, these plans have now
been reversed. “In a few years.

we will be back
to our old
level,” Mr Wer-
thebach says.

As far as spy-

ing is con-
cerned, he says
Russia is main-
taining espio-

nage under the
auspices of the SWR. the suc-

cessor to the KGB. “The per-

sonnel who were previously
used for political work are now
deployed to carry out economic
and scientific espionage."
Somewhat bizarrely. the BfV

is still helping round up former
East Gennan spies. “According

to information from defectors,

there were 5,000 to 7.000 agents

Of the MS [the East German
state security ministry] in

West Germany, of whom about

10 pm* cent were in sensitive

positions. In some cases, they

have since been taken over by
the SWR. We are pursuing
more than 2J2D0 leads."

Trials will continue, he says,

for two or three years. There
will be no amnesty until all

details of the former East Ger-

man spy network have been

revealed. “If In the [Bonn] for-

eign ministry or defence minis-

try there are still informants of

the MfS, the former KGB can

put these people under pres-

sure to work for them.”

Tracking down former East

German agents is probably the
least arduous of the BfV’s post-

cold war challenges. Intelli-

gence techniques are of limited

use in combating shaven-
headed neo-Nazi groups; A sec-

ond problem is that when the

BfV makes a bid to extend
activities into new fields - for

instance, cross-border crime -

the public becomes uneasy
that state surveillance is going
too Ear. A third difficulty, Mr
Werthebach admits, is that
right-wing parties under BfV
surveillance, such as the
Republicans, can sometimes
increase public support by
claiming the state is adopting
Nazi methods against them.
He says Germans voting for

the Car right are mostly “pro-

test voters” rather than neo-

Nazis. But he adds: “German
history makes us look at right-

wing CTtrwnian mnm critically

than our western partners.” Is

Germany more vulnerable
than other countries to extrem-
ism? Mr Werthebach emits a
mellifluous chuckle. "The Brit-

ish have a certain calm which

the Germans lack. The Ger-
mans thus react more hecti-

cally to social changes, raising

the impression that they have
a leaning towards right-wing
extremism.”
He mentions unemployment

and reimificgtinn-indiiced eco-

nomic problems. **Tbe German
experience is that right- and
left-wing extremism, fades
when the economic situation is

good. I assume that we will

recover economic stability -

and extremism will lose its

importance."

In the meantime, an institu-

tion many thought would fade

with the end of the cold war
has a chilling new importance.
“People say we have never
needed the Verfassungsschutz
as much as today."

Behind the

thick specta-

cles of Mr
Arthur Doctors

van Leeuwen,
the head of the

Dutch internal

security ser-

vice, there

glints profes-

sional sharpness, and just a

hint of well-educated menace.

He describes a "friendly talk”

he held with a well-known
KGB defector. “You might,” he

confides, “like to call it an
interrogation.”

In the solid brown headquar-

ters of the Bmnenlandse Vei-

ligheidsdienst (BVD) in The
Hague, Mr Doctors explains

how his employees need apti-

tude both for iinA^rthing infor-

mation, and for turning it to

profitable use.

These are attributes whole-

heartedly embraced by
Britain’s MI5, on which the
BVD was modelled when it was
set up in 1949. However, BVD
employees are also required to

espouse a most un-MI5-like
characteristic: attachment to

openness.
Mr Doctors, a portly and

philosophical 48-year-old career
civil servant, passionately
believes his service must be
transparent and accountable.
“If you want to sustain the
democratic process, you have
to be part of It If you don't

properly meet this require-

ment, you cease to exist.

“I abhor the idea of having
an elite which is in the know
about the dark side of society,

which is entirely separate from
ordinary people who know
nothing about it"

The BVD maintains secrecy
over individual operations -

ranging from countering
organised crime, terrorism and
espionage, to surveillance of
foreign nationals. It needs to

be both clandestine and
accountable. This is a difficult

haianrp but a manageable one,

says Mr Doctors, who has been
BVD chiefsince 1989. “We have
a lot of room for manoeuvre.
Dutch society is very open. We
are easy people to deal with.

But underneath we are quite
security-minded.”

Openness can enhance effec-

tiveness. “The truth is a flimsy

thing - you cannot coerce peo-
ple into giving it IF you pay
them, they will tell you only
part of it People must want to

tell you. So you must invest in
building up this public spirit”

He describes how a manager
from a Dutch company came
forward with information over

Arthur Doctors van Leeuwen: ‘Organised crime can be beaten’

Benefits of
being open

the Iraqi super-gun. “We were
the first western intelligence

service to produce pictures of

how this equipment was engi-

neered.”

Benefits can come in other
ways, too. “Our people may go
OUt in the evening anrt ask an
elderly couple if they can use

their bedroom
for surveil-
lance. If citi-

zens do not
know what the

The truth is a
flimsy thing
- you cannot

The BVD's priorities have
been “dramatically" changed
by the end of the cold war, Mr
Doctors says. Its range of activ-

ities has Increased - and, in

fields like terrorism, the heed
for international co-operation

has never been greater.

“There is a lot of movement
of terrorist
groups across
Europe -r and
the Netherlands

has good facili-

ties for movingsecurity service • . ues tor moving
is doing, then COCfCC p0Opl6 mtO ^ and out. If

you cannot giving if there is a place

expect co-opera- in the
.
world

' with revolution-

ary activity, you will find
traces of it In Holland:”

The BVD maintains links

with 40 other security services,

especially those of its EC
neighbours, like the BfV’s Mr
Eckart Werthebach, Mr Doc-
tors knows Mrs Stella Boning-
ton. the director-general of

tion from the
public,” says Mr Doctors.

The BVD has about 600

employees and an annual bud-

get of FI65m (£23m). It issues

an annual report (although not

as fact-crammed as that of Ger-

many’s BfV security service),

and is responsible to a parlia-

mentary control committee.

MI5, well “This [intematiraal]

co-operation, is essential, omy

about 5 per cent of our prob-

lems cane solely from made

the Netherlands - the rest has

some International connec-

tion.” .

,

The BVD maintains its

counter-espionage ro
j
e

,.

geared nowadays to combating

Russian desire for intelligence

in the economic and technolog-

ical fields. “We still don’t trust

the Russians because they

state time and again that they

are continuing to gather intel-

ligence.'’

Another preoccupation js

organised crime, for which the

BVD was given responsibility

three years ago. He backs the

bid by Germany’s BfV to be

granted powers in this area - a

move which would give the

Netherlands a clear German
counterpart for joint action.

“It would be wise for every

country to give their security

services a mandate on this

front Organised crime can be

beaten, but this needs interna-

tional cooperation.”

He admits that, in this field,

the BVD Is short of taforraar

tion. “We know something

about the cartels involved -

South American, Turkish. Med-

iterranean. We have some facts

- involving Italy, for instance.

We do not have a good map.

But we can acquire one.”

Mr Doctors outlines one spe-

cific reason why intelligence

services need to be involved in

organised crime. “There are

people who are prepared to

talk to tire security services,

knowing that the case will not

come before a judge and their

identity will never come out in

the open. This sort of proce-

dure has already proved its

worth in counter-espionage
and anti-terrorism.”

The BVD's operations
against organised crime dem-
onstrate how it descends into

areas -outside the juridical -

environment
“Our countries [the west]

live by the rale of law. But we
create organs which are, at.

least on the border of the law.

The fierce' reactions you some-
;

times have in public life stem
from this paradox. People don’t

like paradoxes.”

Mr Docters believes tire

Netherlands has found a way
out of the paradox: his service

can operate effectively only

because there is a national con-

sensus that it should do just

that

This is the third 'of an occa-

sional series onECpersonalities
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we provide medium- and long-term fixed rate fin-
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EMS requires change - but not burial
From Mr Patrick Foley.

Sir, I wholeheartedly agree
with almost all of what the
“MIT Six" say in their article,

“Why the EMS deserves an
early burial" (Personal View,

July 29). However, I don’t
believe that it is necessary to

scrap completely the exchange
rate mechanism. In the June
issue of Lloyds Bank Economic
Bulletin, I set out a proposal
for ERM reform, which would
change the system into a much
more flexible one, based on
central rates which are reas-

sessed regularly, perhaps by
the new European Monetary
Institution, to ensure that they
have not moved out of line

with economic fundamentals.
Theory suggests, for

instance, that German reunifi-

cation. required an appreciation

of the D-Mark. The Bundes-
bank apparently pushed for

this as early as 1989. but it was .

No help from
GM needed
From Ms EileenM O'Connor.

Sir, Is it me, or might one
call Mr Ferdinand Pigch of
Volkswagen a bit self-absorbed

in thinking- that US group Gen-
eral Motors is trying not only

to destroy his company, but to

undermine the Germany econ-

omy as well (“VW chief in furi-

ous attack on GM”, July 28)?

I may be wrong on this, but I

would imagine that the Ger-

man economy is perfectly capa-

ble of destroying itself with or
without the help of Volkswa-
gen or General Motors.

Eileen M O’Connor.

20 Edgeaood Road,
Glen Ridge,

New Jersey,

US

resisted by other ERM mem-
bers. In the absence of a

D-Mark realignment, the rela-

tive price shift required for a
real appreciation could only be

achieved by prices in Germany
rising faster than those else-

where. Because the Bundes-
bank was, perhaps understand-

ably, not willing to allow a
surge in Gennan inflation, the

result has been disinflation

elsewhere. In a system where
central rates were determined
by reference to what was
required for economic equilib-

rium, such deflationary pres-

sure would not arise: the
D-Mark would have been
realigned to take account of

the effect of reunification.

It is only by reform that the
ERM will survive. Further-
more, 1 would argue that
reform Is essential to allow
progress towards a single cur- I

rency. We see in the latest Ger- I

|

man interest rate move confir-

mation that the Bundesbank
continues to put domestic con-
siderations first While under-
standable. it makes it even Tars

likely that the ERM will sur-

vive in its current form. But
that would be a good thing.

Patrick Foley,

chiefeconomic adviser,

Lloyds Bank,
PO Box 19,

Hays Lane House,
1 Hays Lane,
London SEl 2HA

From Mr Timothy JB Wills.

Sir, the EMS certainly failprf

to provide a universal panacea
for the accumulated economic
mismanagement of some coun-
tries. This does not mean that
the system or the more impor-

I

taut aim of monetary union
should be declared dead. Aus-
tria has been able effectively to
fix the schilling to the D-Mark

for decades;, and the Nether-
lands few years. Some countries

joined the EMS without the
reforms and track record the

unleashed capital markets
demanded. The markets main-
tained their belief in the inabil-

ity of governments to fight
inflation. It is against the inter-

ests of these huge borrowers.
It is only with monetary

union that the curtain of

.

exchange rates can be lifted

and local competitiveness can -

show in local prices. Politi-

cians. would no longer be able
to hide their mistakes behind
brave speeches of evil specula-
tors. The voter/consumer could
see the effectiveness of govern-
ment in the prices they have to

pay week in, week out
It would be a great shame to

let incompetence win again.
Timothy J B Wills,

Thorwaldsenplatz 1,

60596Frankfurt. Germany

Disquiet over competitive tendering
From Lesley Courcouf.

Sir, Your recent article,

"Council contractors reduce
tendering prices” (July 9),

claiming savings in second
round compulsory competitive
tendering (CCT) contracts for

refuse collection of upwards of

18 per cent has caused more
than a little disquiet
The plain fact is that the

research on which the report is

based appears to leave a good
deal to be desired and the con-
clusions drawn are somewhat
suspect. Many of the authori-

ties listed were displeased at

being riled as examples at this

stage without consultation.

The Local Authority Associa-

tions have asked the Local
Government Management

Board’s CCT information ser-
vice to carry out a detailed
analysis of the * authorities
quoted as examples from the
recent CCT report by CDC
Research.
Not one single reference has

so far been found to be wholly
accurate.. For instance, one
authority mentioned that it is

not actually due to re-tender
its contract until November
1995 and another has
suspended its CCT programme
prior to the outcome of local
government reorganisation
and extended its existing con-
tract

We have not named the
authorities here because the
LGMB database has a duty of
confidentiality to its members.

Even If the figures were
accurate, one should not
assume that the compulsory
tendering process in itself nec-
essarily generates any savings.
Any apparent savings may be
attributable to a range of fac-

tors including financial pres-

sures and changes to service
specifications.

It is naive to assume that

changes occurring over the
period during which CCT has
Operated have necessarily been
brought about by CCT.
tesley Courcouf;
assistant secretary,

public works,
On behalf of the Local Author-
ity Associations,

clo 41 Belgraae Square.
London SW1X 8NZ;

v
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Significance of National Trust backing for organic farming
From MrPatrick Holden.

Sir, The launch by the

National Trust of its organic

fanning development fund is of

very great significance to the
future of organic food
production in the UK
(“National Trust moves to pro-

mote organic farming". July
22).

Interest In organic farming

methods, as characterised by
the avoidance of artificial fer-

tilisers and chemical pesticides

and the development of
diverse, ecologically sustain-

able systems, has never been
greater.

Yet it would appear that

many of the organisations in

the grant-making trust sector

have yet to acknowledge the

wider social and environmen-
tal benefits that are associated

with organic farming.

As an example of this, not a
single charity listed in the

usual directories of grant-mak-

ing trusts Includes the support
of organic farming among its

objectives.

This unfortunate situation

no doubt arises from the fact
that most existing charities
were established long before
the poisoning of our land and
drinking water by Intensive
farming methods had become a
matter of national public con-
cern.

We would therefore like to
appeal to the controllers and
trustees of these many chari-
ties to consider amending their
list of objectives to include
organic farming and to give it

a high priority in their rank-
ings for financial support.

Not only are organic farmers
and growers producing a food
commodity that is in demand
in the marketplace, but they
are actively pursuing practical

and principled solutions to the

continuing denuding of the

countryside by conventional J
agriculture, the welfare of farm

w
animals and the very fabric of
our rural rawnmndties.
Patrick Holden,
policy adviser.

SoilAssociation.
S6 Colston Street,

Bristol BSl 6BB
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Bleak summer
for the ERM
HISTORY must judge whether the
Bundesbank's actions of the past
few years will eventually confirm,
or undermine, its economic repu-
tation as Europe's most accom-
plished central bank. For the
moment, the only conclusion that
can be drawn from its baffling
behaviour of the past few days is

that the Bundesbank's public rela-

tions skills are woefully ]arMng
Its decision to allow Europe’s
highly-strung foreign exchange
markets to infer that a discount
rate cut was imminent and then
leave the rate unchanged appears,
at best, incompetent
The Bundesbank has achieved

one thing for which it should not
be criticised: no one can now
accuse the bank of putting the
preservation of the European
exchange rate mechanism before
its prime task of achieving
medium-term stability.

Whether German interests do.
indeed, mitigate against a further
cut in short-term rates appears
highly Questionable. The suspicion
remains that, after a sharp reces-

sion and when the yield curve is

inverted, the bank’s determination
to set policy by contemporaneous
inflation and monetary indicators
may prove a serious mistake.

But the Bundesbank can and
should be criticised for a series of
actions which have served to feed
the frenetic instability in Europe's
money markets. Why. If the Bund-
esbank did not intend to cut the
discount rate yesterday, did it

unexpectedly reduce the highly
sensitive repo rate the day before?
And why has it felt no obligation
publicly to explain its actions?

One answer may be that a full

explanation is too unpalatable for
its council members to express.
For Germany is no longer the
strong and stable low inflation

country that it once was.

This fact is at the root of the
current difficulties. Fixed
exchange rate systems work well
when all the members of the zone
are affected similarly by the same
economic problems. They perform
less well when some countries
have special economic problems
which require a different policy
mix: that is why the UK and Italy
were forced to leave the ERM last
autumn, and why Spain is now
under such pressure. But fixed
systems perform disastrously
when the anchor currency also
joins the problem category.

The ERM*s current difficulties

stem from the fact that Germany
has structural budget problems
and an inflation rate currently
more than twice as high as that of
France and Belgium and four
times that of Denmark. For Ger-
many. that will continue to mean
high short-term interest rates. For
its low inflation partners, it nwarw
ever higher real interest rates.

The result is the unnecessarily
deep recessions they are now suf-

fering.

An ERM re-alignment would
offer no realistic prospect of relief.

While Germany remains the ERM
anchor, it will continue to set the
interest rates floor and the mar-
kets will continue to bet on
whether the low inflation counties

will be forced to breach it. A bet-

ter solution might be for Germany
to recognise that it - not France
or Denmark - is the country with
structural problems and so needs,

temporarily, to leave the ERM.
The only other option for these

low-inflation countries is to try to

sweat the summer out. That
means continuing to lose foreign

exchange reserves while trusting

the Bundesbank to intervene and
the big speculative players to stay
away. They may yet succeed. But
at what price?

A right to privacy
THERE ARE fundamental
difficulties in defining a right to

privacy in English law, as succes-
sive inquiries, reports and private

members' bills on the subject have
discovered. A government consid-

ering legislation on privacy should
proceed warily and consult on the

widest possible basis. Yesterday's

green paper on privacy should
therefore be welcomed for its com-
prehensive and scholarly examina-
tion of this thorny issue.

Less welcome, however, is its

recommendation of a civil remedy
in law for people whose privacy is

infringed. It is true, as the green

paper argues, that “a society

which permits individuals to

choose how they are to lead their

lives is one which will recognise

the choice of privacy”. But privacy

is a complex subject: people need
- or want - different amounts of

privacy. And the right to privacy

cannot be unconditional: people in

public life must accept some loss

of privacy in return for high office

and popular esteem.

For these reasons, the green
paper sensibly rejects an absolute

right to privacy. But its proposed

remedy against conduct which
would infringe a person's privacy

is scarcely better. Such a remedy
must be open to a public interest

defence, especially in a country

where the madia enjoy no consti-

tutional right of free expression.

The green paper suggests that

matters falling into the public

interest category would include

“seriously anti-social conduct”
and “the discharge of a public
function”. Would the recent
behaviour of some politicians or
members of the royal family fit

into these definitions?

And since there would be no
access to legal aid in enforcing the

proposed tort of privacy, only the

rich would be able to use it Mr
Robert Maxwell and Mr Asil Nadir
would undoubtedly have had the
resources to use such provisions,

unlike the widow of an IRA victim

hounded by the press.

Public concern over infringe-

ments of privacy has abated
recently, partly because of increas-

ing suspicion that politicians

would like greater protection from
public scrutiny. Scone of the more
notorious allegations about the
great and the good have been sub-

sequently justified by events. In

any case, the level of complaints
to the Press Complaints Commis-
sion suggests that intrusion is less

common than many suppose: just

108 admissible complaints on pri-

vacy were received in the 18-

month period to July 1992.

That there have been quite

unjustifiable and egregious
infringements of the privacy of

individuals is undeniable. But
many of these might be better

dealt with by tightening up on the

laws of trespass and telephone

tapping. Until those avenues have
been folly explored, the case for

legislation on privacy has yet to

be made.

Destruction Derby
In the past week, the battle

between General Motors and
Volkswagen has escalated into a
commercial war of a bitterness

without paraTifti in recent mem-
ory. What on earth is it all about?

One suggested cause can surely be
ruled out: that Mr Josd Ignacio

L6pez de ArrlortUa, whose defec-

tion to VW sparked it all off. is a
manager of irreplaceable talent.

IBs record in cutting GM’s costs in

Europe is undeniable. But it must
be absurd to suppose that the gap
between him and the nearest

equivalent from GM's three quar-

ters of a million workforce is wide

enough to account for the scale of

the dispute.

There is an altogether murkier

alternative. GM, like VW, is

engaged on developing a small car

for the world market Historically,

the car industry has been unusual
in its dependence on new models
and the secrecy in which they are

enveloped. But the level of aggres-

sion between GM and VW sug-

gests there is more at stake than
the shape of the boot or the design

of the dashboard. GM has toiled

foryears to transform itself from a
mass-production dinosaur to a
flexible lean producer on the Japar

nese model What if, for instance.

GM has come up with genuine
cost-saving innovations on the

production ifae as a result of its

labours on the multi-billion Sat-

urn project?
This is speculation, and is likely

to remain so. Were GM to have

any such innovations up its

sleeve, it would scarcely be ready

to share them with the world’s

press. But the idea would fit the

accusations GM levels at Mr
Lopez that - for example - he
requisitioned data from GM
amounting to 90,000 sheets of

paper, and. that lie tried to poach
another seven top GM employees.

VWs counter-accusations, lurid

though they sound, merit serious

consideration. Their main thrust

is that GM has sought to plant

commercial secrets in VWs com-

puter system as a means of incri-

minating Mr Lopez: and that

boxes of secret data found in a flat

formerly occupied by defecting

GM executives were planted by

persons unknown or by GM itself.

But that would imply that GM felt

so threatened by Mr Lopez's man-
agerial talents as to hand over

sensitive commercial data in order

to discredit him.

In a case so baffllngly short of

facts, the field is open to specula-

tion- But two conclusions are

clear. The first is that this dispute

is getting to the point where both

managements stand to suffer seri-

ous damage. The second is that

the passionate commitment of

both, parties is clear evidence of an

industry in trouble. The underly-

ing issue has to do with declining

sales and chronic overcapacity in

the world car market- The more

clamorous the argument, the more

cause the car industry has to

worry.

T
he arcane and complex
operation of England
and Wales's electricity
pool, the wholesale mar-
ket through which

power is traded, is ;_ot a subject on
which much light is regularly
thrown. The complex trading sys-
tem leaves most observers in the
dark. But when Professor Stephen
Littlechild, the industry regulator,
publishes a review of prices today,
its rote and future strategy will be
under the spotlight in an intense
bout of public scrutiny.
At issue is the future shape of the

pool and, potentially, the survival
in their present form of National
Power and PowerGen, two of the
UK’s largest companies, which help
to run it. Prof Littlechild has
warned that, if not satisfied with
explanations from the two big gen-
erators about rises of up to 20 per
cent in pool prices this year, he may
refer them to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
Though a referral is unlikely for

some months, today’s report is

likely to criticise the generators and
strengthen Prof Littiechild’s belief

that reforms to the system are
needed. He is not alone in this.

Prompted by the lobbying of
industrial energy users, which are
toe main victims of the price rises,

the government is considering
plans to enable some of them to
bypass the pool and buy directly
from “dedicated" generators. This
would have significant implications
for most domestic electricity con-
sumers who may see prices rise
because they would have to pay a
larger share of administration costs.

Pool managers and the electricity

companies have already set up their

own review of operations to take
the heat out of the debate. They are
looking at how toe system can be
simplified, and whether changes
should be made in transmission ser-

vices and toe bidding system which
sets prices. Initial findings are
expected in the autumn.
The focus of attention is the trad-

ing system set up when the govern-
ment privatised the electricity

industry three years ago. The pool
is run by executives appointed by
the electricity companies. It is not a
physical stock of electricity.

Instead, it is a mechanism for set-

ting electricity prices.

After weighing up supply, which
is made available at varying prices

by generating companies, and
demand, it sets toe price of electric-

ity for each half-hour period of toe
next day. Without it, or something
like it, there would be too much or
too little electricity at any one time.

On a practical level, the pool has
worked welL Electricity has been
dispatched to where it is needed. As
Prof Littlechild observes: “The
lights have stayed on." Ministers

note that most small industrial and
household customers have benefited

from lower prices since Introduction

of the pooL This is because their

Michael Smith on pressures to reform the pricing
policies of England and Wales’s electricity market

Critics cause a
ripple in the pool

electricity needs have been covered
by fixed-price “hedging” contracts
between generators and regional
electricity companies, set several
years ahead. Short-term changes in
the pool price do not affect most
consumers.
But for large users buying

directly from the pool, the latest

price increases follow the end of a

scheme which, until privatisation,

provided them with cheap electric-

ity generated from cut-price coal.

The effect of the scheme's demise
and pool price rises is demonstrated
at Imperial Chemical Industries’

chlorine plant at Runcorn, Mersey-
side. where power costs have risen

by 70 per cent in the past two years.

Plant managers believe they need to

fall 40 per cent to bring costs into
line with international competitors.
Otherwise, they say, the long-term
future of the site is in danger.

Such large users are particularly

irked because the pool increases
come when fuel costs are falling as
a result of British Coal price cuts.

PowerGen and National Power
argue that some of the price rise

has been beyond their control,

resulting from difficulties with the
computer software which calculates

prices, and disruptions to the grid

caused by smaller generating com-
panies bring connected to it.

National Power agrees that the
prices it demands from the pool
have risen since April because con-

tracts fixed at privatisation, which
kept pool prices artificially low,
ended in March. “Today's bid prices

reflect more realistically the cost of

electricity production,” says Mr
John Baker, chief executive.

The complexity of the pool's oper-

ation makes argument against toe
generators an arduous task. “It is

difficult for an outsider to assess

how the bid of a particular plant

will affect the pool price,” according

to one large electricity buyer. “The
generators, on the other hand, with
a wealth of experience of the sys-

tem, can design bids to achieve
their particular aims.”

The suggestion is that the genera-

tors have used their muscle in the

market to push up pool prices. But
they deny they abuse the system.

While Prof Littlechild's report will

help resolve the matter, some large

industrial users believe a more
effective way of reducing prices

would be to persuade ministers to

A shock to the system
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allow them to bypass toe pool and
buy direct from the generators.

With pool-associated costs, includ-

ing administration, amounting to 20

per cent of the final cost of a typical

large user's power bill the savings
could be considerable.

Intensive energy users justify

their case by saying the costs of
running the system are mainly
associated with fluctuating demand,
for which they blame mainly
domestic users. Heavy, continuous
process industries, such as pharma-
ceuticals, tend to want constant
amounts of electricity each hour of
each day of the year. “Why should
we pay for services, including
expensive reserves, which are

1992 93 Jun

needed because others have less

predictable demand?” asks Dr Rich-

ard Wills, an economist at the
Major Energy Users’ Council repre-

senting large consumers. “The inno-

cent are paying for the actions of
the guilty.”

However, Mrs Margaret Thomp-
son. pool chief executive, says that
if bypassing the pool means paying
no pool-associated charges, “then it

isn't on. The domestic customer
would pay. We can try to charge on
a fairer basis but the pool cannot be
used to provide subsidies.” She says

she hopes the pool's internal review
will make bypassing irrelevant. In

it the aims of participants vary, but
they appear to agree the system

should be made simpler and more
transparent.

The case for change is summar-
ised by Prof Littlechild: “The more
transparency you have the more
effective and competitive a market
you have. If participants believe a

market is open and simple they are

more likely to find it satisfactory.”

One way to simplify the market

would be to abolish the system
whereby generators provide five dif-

ferent prices for each individual

generating unit of each power sta-

tion. "There ought to be a simpler

way.” says Mrs Thompson. “The
engineers say it is important that

the information is there. The ques-

tion is whether the information

needs to feed into how the prices

are set."

Most intensive energy users are

more interested in another proposal

being considered by the pool:

whether it is prepared to accept

“demand-side bidding" proposals.

These would provide payments for

electricity users who agree to

reduce their consumption when the

load on toe system is high.

A mong the advantages of

such bidding are greater

predictability of demand
and a cost reduction.

Pool executive members
are concerned this would be a back-

door method of cutting prices for

large users. “I'm not sure that

agreeing not to take electricity, in

effect doing nothing, is a service

which demands payment,” said one.

“However it might be a more per-

fect market if demand-side bidding

was introduced.”

The third area under review by
the pool involves transmission ser-

vices, including whether the
National Grid, which runs the elec-

tricity system, can be provided with

new incentives to cut costs.

Under existing arrangements, the

grid passes on all the costs of
administering toe pool to custom-

ers. It has suggested a complicated

reform, backed by hedging con-

tracts with electricity companies,
under which it would increase its

exposure to risk but would expect

to make a profit from doing so.

Interesting though the idea may
be. the calculations on which is it

based do not have the quality of
simplicity. That is the problem for

most of the options under consider-

ation by the pool. “The fact is that

people are talking at cross pur-
poses,” says an insider. “It is highly
unlikely that you can introduce

new rules and expect simplification

at the same time."

Given the complexities and the

need for consensus, the pool is

likely to take several months to

implement any reforms. In the
meantime, prices show no signs of
falling. Pressure for action by the

pool or the government is not likely

to ease: nor is speculation about the

generators’ bidding behaviour and a
potential monopolies reference.

A picture of a more open BBC
Recent turmoil at
the BBC stems
largely from its

attempt to intro-

duce radical man-
agement changes
with more haste

. , than finesse. But
Personal the process of

VIEW change is being
made more diffi-

cult by the BBC’s confusing consti-

tutional structure.

The basic problem is that the
board of governors combines regu-

latory and managerial functions.

Moreover, the BBC lacks a well-de-

fined framework of objectives and
performance indicators - obliga-

tions and alms are specified

throughout the Charter, the Licence

and Agreement, legislation such as
the Broadcasting Act 1981 and even
in the BBC’s annual review, pub-

lished on Wednesday. The resultant

package is too lacking in precision

to offer a peg for accountability to

the viewing public.

If it is assumed that the BBC is to

remain a single, coherent organisa-

tion that serves toe public interest

by offering a broad range of distinc-

tive programmes, what should the
structure be when the current Char-
ter expires at the end of 1996?

Most important, regulatory and
executive functions should be sepa-

rated. An Office of Broadcasting
(Ofbro) should be established,
responsible by statute for regula-

ting the BBC’s execution of its obli-

gations, for approving its strategy

statement and for adjudicating on
complaints. There are pguments
for and against combining within
Ofbro the regulation of other broad-

casting channels, such as ITV,
Channel 4 and cable and satellite.

There may be advantages in having
one regulator for the whole indus-

try rather than several regulators,

each enjoying a closer relationship

with the organisation it regulates.

The powers of Ofbro should
attach either to a single regulator

or to a board appointed by the home
secretary- The BBC as an executive

body should be headed by a chief

executive responsible to a board of
executive and non-executive direc-

tors. It should be the BBC's func-

tion to devise strategies for meeting
obligations.

The new legal framework should
be statutory as is the case in utili-

ties regulation. A Royal Charter
may give a breadth of capacity that

is not offered by a statute, but this

advantage means little to a body

The corporation’s
regulatory and

executive functions
should be clearly

separated

such as the BBC which is also sub-

ject to a licence and Agreement A
new Broadcasting Act should set

down the duties of Ofbro and the
BBC. The home secretary should
continue to issue a licence to the
BBC, which would be obliged to

make a periodic "statement of strat-

egy” setting out both how it sees its

role and how it proposes to imple-
ment its objectives. The statute

would call on Ofbro to approve the
policy statement with amendments
where necessary.

The agreed strategy statement
would then be reflected in a set of

performance targets. Fortunately,

television audience measurement
makes it possible to capture both
numbers of viewers and how much
they appreciate individual pro-
grammes. It would therefore be nat-

ural to specify the BBC’s targets as
a combination of quantity and qual-

ity and to link the pay and tenure of
the corporation's senior executives
to the attainment of the targets.

A regime in which the ultimate
regulator (Ofbro) lacks accountabil-

ity to ministers depends on the
openness of its procedures if it is to

be seen as legitimate. To some
extent a separate regulator and a
published “statement of strategy”
offfer more openness than applies at

present, but performance deficien-

cies may be due to poor execution,

poor regulation or both. In a new
initiative, therefore, .increased pub-
lic fimding should be made avail-

able for a viewers’ council which

would be empowered to report to

the public on the activities of both
Ofbro and the BBC- For its part,

parliament may see it as appropri-

ate to establish a standing commit-
tee on public service broadcasting.

What is to be gained from such a
revised system? First, an institu-

tional separation that encourages
effective control and accountability.

Second, more openness in policy

formulation and, as a result, greater

responsiveness in a rapidly chang-
ing environment. Third, increased
powers for viewers' representatives.

Such arrangements are likely to

enhance not merely accountability

and the fair treatment of viewers
but also the potential of the BBC to

be seen to satisfy its mandate.

Robert Baldwin
and Martin Cave

The authors are, respectively
; teacher

oj law at the London School of Eco-

nomics, and teacher of economics at

Brunei University

Observer
Patten's room
for hope

If only Chris Patten were still

around. How often one bears top

Tories bemoan the loss of the

former party chairman to the

colonies. Patten was the one man
who could articulate what the

prime minister stood for. Since he
left for Hong Kong no one has
really filled his spot
So it came as a surprise to find

him in London yesterday
addressing a conference organised

by The Tablet, a Catholic weekly,

rather than the voters of

Christchurch, on a subject close

to Tory hearts - Hope.
He admitted the topic was

unfashionable: “Why speak of Hope
in July of all months? July: the

February of summer, heavy with

all the fag-ends of politics, winding
wearily on and petering sullenly

out hi July, Heme is invariably

dashed like the waves on a stem
and rock-bound coast.”

It was an upbeat speech. But
perhaps sensibly he did not address

the question of whether there was
any hope for the government he
left behind.

Learning curve
It is hard to believe that the Lord

Rees-Mogg behind today's High

Court ruling on the Maastricht

treaty is the same Rees-Mogg who

used to edit The Times when it

really did speak for the
establishment
There was one celebrated

occasion at the start of 1972 when
the great editor led his newspaper
with a banner headline declaring
that “The Times is a European
newspaper” - rather than filling

the front page with the usual diet

of mere news. This odd decision

prompted Owen Hickey, then the
paper’s chief leader-writer, to

proclaim that he had always been
brought up to believe The Times
was a world newspaper.
Perhaps Rees-Mogg, now back

with The Times as a humble
columnist, has belatedly come
round to that view.

Sweetened pills
Martin Wygod. who is selling

his Medco pfli distribution business

to Merck, is one of the shrewdest
financial promoters around. He
has also become a fly in the
ointment for US pharmaceuticals

companies so it's no surprise that

Merck has had to pay $6bn to catch
him and his business.

By standing up to the drugs

companies on behalf of some of
the biggest buyers of

pharmaceuticals, Medco won
discounts of up to 25 per cent So
it was unnerving for big drugs

purchasers to see Wygod canoodling

with Merck, the biggest drugs

producer.

For Wygod, at least it is good
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news. He will get $6lm in Merck
shares, have options over another
$37m, and plans to buy another
$3Qm or so of Merck paper. And
he promises Medco will remain
fiercely independent buying only
the best and cheapest drugs around,
regardless of whether they have
the Merck stamp on them.
The deal also throws up another

interesting name. Richard
Braddock, 50, ex-president of
Citicorp, only took over from
5&year-old Wygod as Medco’s chief

executive last December. Given
that Richard Markham. Merck’s
heir apparent resigned a fortnight

ago. will Braddock now be a
contender for the top job at Merck?

Or will he return to hanking?
ms name was mentioned when

American Express was looking for

a replacement for Jimmy Robinson.
So perhaps be could be a candidate
to fill toe chief executive slot at

Barclays. It certainly seems to be
taking a long time to find someone.

Quomered
ICI is patently glad to be shot

of its bio-science operations; it

passed off Zeneca, its £4bn offshoot,

merely as a “discontinued
business”. Industry journalists can
only agree. As the two companies'
results briefings will no longer
coincide, there will also be no
occasion for Zeneca to ply
unsuspecting backs with the
company's meat-substitute, Quom,
in between sessions.

Island in the sun
As the Bundesbank snootily left

its all-important discount rate
untouched yesterday, it was all

too much for Europe’s pressured
finance officials. Asked about a
possible devaluation of the krone,
Danish central bank chief Erik
Hoffineyer snapped: “I absolutely
exclude it. American bankers will

not be allowed to decide our
monetary policy.”

American bankers? Not many
of those in the upper echelons of
Buba. No, Hoffineyer - who
obviously has a long memory -

could be thinking of Robin
Marshall, the thoroughly English.
Oxford-educated chief economist
of Chase in London who paid the

Danes a visit back in February.
Marshall who was greeted at

the airport by hordes of journalists
and was taken aback at the interest

his trip aroused, made the point

that punishing domestic interest

rate levels suggested the krone
was ripe for devaluation, if not
outright suspension from the ERM.
No country likes foreigners being

rude about its currency, and the
Danes acted particularly wounded.
The stock market duly fell But
the local press comforted itself with
the thought that the view was
typical “of the islanders who are
biased by the pound’s unworthy
exit from the EMS”, and perhaps
only to be expected from a graduate
of one of “the right British
universities".

Casualty
Bad luck for Inter-Continental

Hotels that on the day that it

announced it was returning to
Beirut, after an 18-year absence,

Israel sent an armoured column
including tanks and personnel

carriers into south Lebanon.
Fortunately, the 600-room Phoenicia

Inter-Continental which used to

be the Middle East's premier
hostelry, is not scheduled to reopen
until January 1995 - by which time
there might be a more permanent
ceasefire.
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Coalition begins talks on cabinet posts Bosnian

Japan’s opposition to *®aders

back reformist for PM union of
By Robert Thomson In Tokyo

MR Morihiro Hosokawa, leader of
the reformist Japan New party, is

set to become the country's next
prime minister, after a coalition

of opposition parties pledged to

support him.
The Liberal Democratic party,

which lost its majority in the
July 18 election, now faces a spell

in opposition for the first time
since 1955.

The immediate reaction to Mr
Hosokawa’s likely appointment
was a 3.2 per cent jump in Tokyo
stock prices. But Japanese
bureaucrats expressed concern
that such an unwieldy coalition

would be unable to cope with
trade friction or a sudden inter-

national crisis.

Seven parties, ranging from the

left-wing Social Democratic party
to the conservative Japan
Renewal party, have agreed to
appoint a joint cabinet Negotia-

tions began yesterday for minis-

terial posts, which will be finali-

sed after a parliamentary vote for

prime minister. The vote is

expected next Thursday.

The parties released their first

detailed policy statement which
gives priority to political reform.
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including a ban on corporate

donations. However, It maintains
most of the present economic and
foreign policies, although it does

hint that defence outlays could

be cut and social welfare spend-

ing increased if the coalition pre-

sides over next year’s budget
Meanwhile, the LDP will

choose its prime ministerial can-

didate today at a party meeting
which will have the choice of Mr
Michio Watanabe, an ailing for-

mer foreign minister and old-

style politician, and Mr Yohei
Kona, the chief cabinet secretary,

who has promised to reform the
party if selected.

Unless the LDP can convince

one of the coalition members to

defect In the next few days, the

party's candidate will lose in

next week’s parliamentary ses-

sion. as the coalition can count
on at least 245 votes to the LDP’s
225.

Business leaders, accustomed
to dealing with the LDP, yester-

day welcomed the expected
appointment of Mr Hosokawa,the
grandson of a Japanese wartime

leader and member of a family
which ruled parts of southern
Japan during the feudal era.

Mr Takeshi Nagano, president

of the Federation of Employers’
Associations, said the coalition

might cause confusion after tak-

ing office because of policy differ-

ences among members. He
suggested that business leaders

be appointed to tbe cabinet,
which is allowed in Japan.
However, Mr Gaishi Hiraiwa,

phairman of the Keidanren, the
Federation of Economic Organi-

sations. who had earlier con-
demned the proposed coalition

government, expressed hope that

the coalition would be able to

introduce political reforms.

republics
By Laura saber in Geneva
md agencies

Industrial output falls. Page 4
Japan survey. Section m

Sluggish US growth fails to

deter financial markets
By George Graham
in Washington

THE US economy grew for more
sluggishly in the second quarter
than economists had expected,
but the financial markets found a
silver lining to the superficially

gloomy report.

The Commerce Department
said US gross domestic product
grew at an annual rate of only 1.6

per cent last quarter, after the
very weak 0.7 per cent growth of
the first quarter.

Mr Ron Brown, the Commerce
Secretary, said there were
encouraging signs in the report,

but “while we are clearly out of a
recession, these figures reflect

anaemic growth that will not pro-

duce the jobs we need”.

The Commerce Department
said strong rises in personal
spending, business investment
and exports were offset by a
slowdown in inventory building

by businesses, which subtracted
$25.3bn from growth in the sec-

ond quarter, after adding J23.7bn

in the first quarter.

Personal consumption rose at

an annual rate of 3.8 per cent in

tbe second quarter, led by pur-

chases or durable goods, while
non-residential fixed investment
rose at 13.3 per cent and exports
at 6.7 per cent
This left real final sales, which

exclude the inventory effect,

growing at an annual rate of 3.7

per cent, after contracting at a
rate of 1.2 per cent in the first

quarter.

Mr Bill Dudley, an economist
with Goldman Sachs said: “If you
look at the guts of the report it

says the economy is doing fine."

Mr Jason Benderly, of Benderly
Economic Associates, a Colorado
research company added: "The
combination of final sales growth
at 3.7 per cent and the slowdown
in inventory growth is a reason

to be less worried about a very
sluggish number.”
This interpretation of the fig-

ures sent bond prices up sharply

yesterday, pushing yields to
all-time lows, while share prices

broke into record territory. At
lpm the Dow Jones industrial

average was up 18.44 at 3,0571.89.

The weak GDP figure came
only a week after Mr Alan Green-
span. chairman of the Federal
Reserve, predicted second quar-

ter growth at 2^ to 3 per cent
Members of Congress were last

week perturbed by Mr Green-
span’s signal that the next move
for US interest rates was likely to

be up, and Mr Henry Gonzalez,
chairman of the House of Repre-
sentatives banking committee,
yesterday took Mr Greenspan to

task for his errant forecast “If

the Federal Reserve chairman
can miss that one by a hundred
per cent, as he apparently did
last week, we are in real trouble."

Italian pay-offs said to top $80m
Continued from Page 1

Enimont affair. In particular Mr
Forlanj was alleged in the warn-
ing to have received L35bo on
behalf of bis party.

Mr Forlanl claimed the allega-
tions were false as did Mr Craxi,

Mr La Malfa and Mr Pomicino.
Mr Craxi was alleged to have
received Ll-Stm.

According to L’Espresso, 70
per cent of the bribes were split

between the Christian Democrats
and Socialists, with the remain-

der going to individual politi-

cians, middlemen and employees
of EnL Among these was alleg-

edly the late Mr Gabriele Cag-
liari, the former chairman who
committed suicide in jail two
weeks ago.

Mr Gardini also committed sui-

cide. In testimony to Milan mag-
istrates, Mr Giuseppe Garofano,
the then chief executive of Mont-
edison and Mr Carlo Sama,
another senior management fig-

ure - both currently in jail - are
alleged to have said Mr Gardini
was obliged to pay the bribes to
ensure the success of the deal for

Montedison.

INTERNATIONAL mediators in

Geneva yesterday proposed a
union of three Bosnian republics,

in an attempt to bridge the gap
between the warring parties.

The plan, presented by Lord
Owen and Mr Thorvald Stoken-
berg. sought to satisfy Serb and
Croat demands for the partition

of the republic along ethnic lines

and the Moslem aim of creating a
federal Bosnia, a United Nations

official said
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan

Karadzic welcomed the plan and
said he could accept it with “only

minor changes” since it was
“pretty close" to the Serb-Croat

proposal for ethnic mini-states.

Details of the mediators' pro-

posals were unavailable yester-

day because the conference par-

ticipants have agreed to a news
black-out of the peace talks. Dip-

lomats said the proposal gave the

central government control over

foreign policy but few other pow-
ers.

Bosnia’s President Alija Izet-

begovic last night was consulting

the Bosnian collective leadership

after seeking revisions in the
plan, which cast aside his rails

for a centralised federation.

A UN official said the partici-

pants were talking “seriously,
courteously, and constructively”,

but he admitted the talks could
break down with little warning.
Bosnian leaders agreed to cease

hostilities in the 16-month war.
Mr Izetbegovic, Mr Karadzic and
his Croat counterpart Mate
Boban agreed to an immediate
ceasefire, interrupting their ses-

sion in Geneva to issue the order
to their military commanders,
said UN spokesman John Mills.

The three protagonists agreed
that their commanders would
remain in continuous session at

Sarajevo airport while the
Geneva talks continued. Despite
the order to implement the
accord immediately, there was no
sign in Bosnia that any ceasefire

would hold.

Previous truces have collapsed

almost immediately. Fighting
continued yesterday around Zuc,
a strategic hill protecting Sara-

jevo from the north. Serb forces

had captured vital points, Bel-

grade media reported.

Commander Barry Frewer, the

UN military spokesman in Sara-

jevo, said; “The Bosnians are con-
tinuing to put up their defence
and counter-attack. There is

shelling on both sides but pre-

dominantly on the Serb side.” He
said he hoped that rival military
leaders would meet today, but
nothing was certain.

In Washington yesterday, Mr
Francois Leotard, the French
defence minister, said the west-

ern allies with troops In Bosnia
would not tolerate further
attacks on UN troops and were 1

prepared to quickly launch air
strikes if they continued.

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
A frontal system associated wftfi a complex
area of low pressure west of Norway, will

move slowly to the European continent

Ahead of this, southerly winds will draw very

warm and moist air to the north.

In the afternoon and evening, thunderstorms

will develop in France, Germany and the

western Alps. Over the UK, It wffl be cool with

outbreaks of rain or local showers.

Temperatures will reach 15C-20C.
In southern and south-eastern Europe, K wfll

continue mostly sunny and very warm. In

southern Spain, temperatures will rise locally

over40C. There will be sunny intervals

Interspersed until showers over Scandinavia.

The showers will be most frequent In the

north. Afternoon readings wiH be between 15C
and 20C.
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Five-day forecast
Until Sunday, a series of depressions will

ensure more thundery showers in western and

central Europe. Readings will be about 21 C.

By Sunday, a buHdng high pressure area over

Germany will cause temporarily drier

conditions and higher temperatures.

In most of the UK and Scandinavia, it will

continue unsettled and rather cool. In southern

Europe, no significant changes are expected.
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TODAY'S TEMPERATURES
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Twilight of the ERM
It is barf to see what can hold the

ERM together after yesterday’s Bund-

esbank refusal to cut its discount rate.

The bank's decision looks odd after

Wednesday’s cut in its repurchase rate

and leaves the impression of wide dis-

agreements within its central counriL

But the dear message is that most

council members remain in favour of

putting domestic considerations first

That is. after all. logicaL Had tbe

Bundesbank cut its riismunt rate for

tbe second time in a month just to

save the French franc, its credibility

as the guardian of sound money would
have suffered serious damage. There is

little in Germany’s domestic situation

to justify farther relaxation. Inflation

and money supply growth remain
excessive. Significantly, the German
bond market weakened when a cut
was expected ahead of yesterday's
meeting, a sign that financial markets
were worried about the inflationary

consequences of premature easing.

The days of self-delusion are, how-
ever, past German rates will not come
down far enough, or fast enough to

refloat the French economy. The
peseta, escudo and the Danish krone
look more immediately threatened.
But barring a miracle it looks only a
matter of time before the French
franc’s position in the ERM is untena-
ble too. Intervention on yesterday's
scale cannot continue indefinitely,

especially rfnra that would once again
put German money supply targets out
of reach.

Today's French unemployment data
may determine the Hmtng of the final

denouement Thereafter the market
would be back to judging currencies

on their fundamentals. Comparison
with the franc might then quickly put
the mighty D-Mark in a much less

favourable light Yesterday it was
already failing sharply against the dol-

lar.

fT-SE Index: 29 T 7.6 (+33 .4)
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ICI/Zeneca

bounce in profits from paints, explo-

sives and industrial materials.

After yesterday's bounce in
;
the

shares, though, the combined worth of

ICI and Zeneca has risen by 8 per cent
over the year. The passage of . time
might take some of the credit Euro-
pean agrochemicals may be through

the worst by the end of this year, as
should the decline of Tenormin. Sales

figures for Zeneca's new drugs increas-

ingly support the notion that decent
sales growth in pharmaceuticals can
be maintained despite cost-cutting

measures from governments. There is

also the small matter of sterling's

devaluation, worth £50m to ICI in the
first half and rather more to Zeneca.

Since the economic cycle is unlikely

to offer much iwiwriMte help -

exchange rates could take an adverse

lurch - progress from here will rely on
management action. The product
swaps and cost cutting undertaken by
ICI show the right mix of imagination
and rigour. More of the same on both
sides of the business is how required
to justify the decision to split

will be tough in today’s sticky trading

climate. Moreover, when the preferred

shares convert next month, the divi-

dend cover is likely to be set at
.

between two and 2Vi times. That is

hardly generous for sudh a cash gener-

ative business.

LWTs recent share price rise,

though, owes more to speculative

appeal than trading outlook or pro-

spective yield. Granada’s acquisition

of a 20 per cent stake at a premium
price seemingly emphasises LWTs
worth as a bid target Yet this .theory

may prove suspect if, as- Sir Christo-

pher Bland. LWTs chairman, believes,

the balance of probability has now
swung against a change of rules per-

mitting the big nine franchises to

devour each other. On this,view, many
television .shares, including LWTs,-
look decidedly heavy.

General Motors

A year after the plan to demerge
Zeneca from ICI was unveiled, the
issues facing the businesses have
barely changed. The outlook for agro-

chemicals now housed in Zeneca
remains at best patchy as the reform
of the Common Agricultural Policy

takes its toIL Sales of Tenormin, the
biggest drug in the pharmaceuticals
business, are still failing following the
expiry of its US patent ICTs petro-

chemicals business is struggling
against poor margins. Slow recovery

in the US and deteriorating prospects

in Europe continue to postpone a

LWT
The millionaire moguls of the televi-

sion sector have again demonstrated
their penny pinrhing skiDs, enabling
LWT to widen half-year trading mar-
gins by 7 percentage points to 26.6 per
cent Despite a minimal rise in adver-

tising revenue. LWTs assault on costs

produced a 20 per cent increase in
pre-tax profits. However, the scope to

trim costs further is diminishing.
Earnings growth will increasingly

depend on pushing, more work
through its studios mid boosting
advertising income. But both tasks
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The cloak and dagger intrigue sur-

rounding Mr JosS Ignacio L6pez de

Arriortfia’s move from General Motors
j

to Volkswagen has certainly caused a
head-on collision. But as yet his depar-

ture has not even. scratched the
paintwork of GBfs financial perfor-

mance. Despite the spluttering US eco-

nomic recovery GM seems" to be. on
target to break even on Jts North
American operations this year. While
unsatisfactory, that is at least a signif-

icant improvement oh the Silbn-worth

of losses in 1991 and 1992. .

General Motora has a long way to go
- its vehicles, for example, still cost

some $800 more each than. Ford's to

produce. Yet heavy cost-cutting seems
to be having an effect and GM1

* grass

margins rose fay L9 percentage pomis
in the first half of 1993. The company
is also starting to rationalise the dupli-

cation in areas such as component
flerign, so that engineers will have to

select from a limited set of standard

parts. Not all of the restructuring is

negative. GM is putting the experience

of Its Japanesefityle Saturn plant to

work elsewhere in the group, and It is

gaining market share as it produces

more attractive models.

In part the company has been
helped by the strength of tbe yen,

which has made Japanese imports less

attractive.

That has given GM an extra breath-

ing space it scarcely deserved.

Whether the company and its work-
force are really determined to capital-

ise on the opportunity may show more
clearly in the negotiations for a three-

year pay deal this autumn.
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UAL results exceed
expectations
United Airlines' parent, UAL, revealed better-tftan-

expectad second-quarter earnings of $22m, or 54
cents a share. But It noted the results were still far

from satisfactory and warned that further cost-cut-

ting was necessary. Page 22

Earnings slide at RJR
RJR Nabisco, US food and tobacco group,

announced an 1 1 per cent fad in second-quarter

net Income to $77m, as the US cigarette price war
US continued to take its toil. Page 20

Bass to sell off-licences

UK's biggest brewer, Bass, confirmed it is negotia-

ting the sale of its Augustus Barnett off-licence

chain to Ailied-Lyons, the food, drinks and retailing

group, in a £40m deal. Page 20

Christiania Bank back in profit

Christiania Bank, Norway's second-biggest, has
returned to profit Operating profit was NKi348m
($4 7.4m) for the six months to June, against a loss

of NKr131m previously. Page 21

Disney income improves 10%
Walt Disney, the US enter-

tainment group, saw a 10
per cent gain in undertying

third-quarter net Income,

despite a significant loss

on its investment in Euro

Disney in the quarter. Net

income for the three

months to June 30 was
$259. im, v 48 cents a
share. But the company
lost $30.9m on the quar-

1
ter. Page 22

Merck to buy drugs distributor
The proposed takeover of Medea Containment

Services, the US's biggest drugs distributor, by
Merck, the country’s (and the world's) largest man-
ufacturer of pharmaceuticals could be a grab for

market-share - or it could herald vertical integra-

tion In health care. Page 22

ITT net income up 152%
ITT, the diversified US conglomerate, reported a

152 per cent jump in second-quarter net Income to

$267m, following Improved performances from ail

but one of its eight main business lines. Page 22

LWT profits up 20%
LWT (Holdings) announced pre-tax profits of

£16.5m for the half-year to June 30 - up 20.5 per

cent on the same period of 1992. Sir Christopher

Bland, chairman, said the company’s profit margins

were among the highest in the industry. Page 26

Jo’burg’s solid investment
In uncertain times, gold buUs at least can smile.

The performance of the JSE this year has been

dominated by the 250 per cent gain in the All Gold

index to its current level of 1,970, from 786 at the

start of the year. Back Page
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Turnround at home revives GM
By Martin Dickson in New York

GENERAL Motors yesterday underscored
the improving US vehicle market and the
fruits of its profit restoration effort in
North America by reporting second quar-
ter net income of 3889m.
The figure, which worked through at 92

cents a share, compared with a loss or
$703.2m. or $1.18 a share, in the same
period of last year, when the company
took a 3749m restructuring charge at its

GM Hughes Aircraft subsidiary. Excluding
that, 1992 earnings were $46ra.

Sales and revenues were up 3.9 per cent
at $36.7bn. The figures were in line with
market expectations and GM's shares
slipped $Vi to $46% in early morning trad-

ing on the New York Stock Exchange.
GM Is in the throes of a huge cost-

cutting programme in Its key North Amer-
ican vehicle operations, which last year
lost $4.5bn on the basis of earnings before
interest and tax (EBIT).

It said yesterday it was on target to

achieve Its aim of break-even on an RBFT
basis in North America this year. In the
second quarter it made 3675m. against a
loss of $2S8m a year ago, and for the first

half its earnings totalled Sl^bn, compared
with a loss of $2.49tm.

However, the second half of the year,

which involves many model changes, is

usually tougher financially than the first

and GM also faces potentially difficult

negotiations with the United Auto Work-

ers over a new three-year labour contract
On a net income basis, its North Ameri-

can operations were still $95m in the red
in the second quarter, down from 5761m in
1992. Company officials acknowledged
there was still a long way to go to restore

North America to acceptable profitability.

GM's share of the US vehicle market
dipped to 34£ per cent against 35.5 per
cent a year earlier. It said this was due to

its strategy of reducing less profitable
sales to hire-car companies.

Its international automobile operations
earned 3368m, up from 5284m, helped by a
strong sales and financial performance in

Latin America. Its European operations
were profitable, despite the severe down-
turn in many continental markets.

although profits were lower than last year.

Mr Rick Wagoner, chief financial officer,

said the European market might be close

to the bottom. But it could bump along
there for some time, with recovery only
beginning in late 1994 or 1995.

The group’s financial services business,

General Motors Acceptance Corporation,

contributed $285m of income, compared
with pmm, while GM Hughes Electronics

made $332m. against a loss of $597m after

special charges. The Electronic Data
Systems subsidiary made $178m, up
sharply from 3157m.

For the first half, GM recorded net
income of $l.4bn, against a loss of $21.7bn
- mostly a non-cash accounting charge.

Lex, Page 18

Matif
and DTB
speed up
links
By Alice Rawsthom, Artane
Genfltard and Sara Webb

THE MATIF, the French futures

and options exchange, yesterday
unveiled plans to accelerate
cooperation with Deutsche Ter-
mlnhOrse, Its German counter-
part.

The exchanges, two of
Europe’s largest futures mar-
kets, had already agreed to link
their operations, so that traders

in each market would have
direct access to the other. This
involves the Matif installing the
DTB’s computerised trading sys-

tem. The two have now decided

to extend their co-operation to

trading and clearing, which
could involve pooling software.
Mr Jflrg Franke, DTB chief

executive, said the partnership
aimed to “address the needs of

investors who want to trade
cheaply without borderlines".
The Matif and DTB hoped the
collaboration would improve
liquidity and cut costs to inves-

tors, enabling them to counter
competition from banks* over-
the-counter products.

They are also considering
opening up their partnership to

other international exchanges.
The Matif said a number of mar-
kets had expressed interest,

although the London Interna-
tional Financial Futures and
Options Exchange (Liffe) was not
believed to be among them. The
Franco-German partnership
could pose a threat to Liffe, still

the biggest single futures
exchange in Europe.
The first phase of the Franco-

German agreement will come
into force next year, when Matif

members will start to trade

directly in DTB Interest rate

products, including German gov-
ernment bonds-

In the second phase, the
French will buy a licence to use

DTB software, enabling some
Matif products to be traded elec-

tronically. This system will then

be opened np to DTB members.
Matif members will choose two

products - from among its Ecu
bond futures and options, three-

month Pibor futures and options,

French medium-term futures and

CAC-40 stock index futures - to

be listed on the system. The two
will then cease to be traded on
an open outcry system.

Mr Roger Barton, of Liffe, wel-

comed the cooperation between

the Matif and DTB, saying
“exchanges should Increasingly

be looking at co-operation”.

Bat Liffe would pay close

attention to the fact that two
Matif products would cease to be
traded on the exchange floor. He
suggested the move could “pres-

ent a business opportunity” for

Liffe to trade the products on its

floor instead.

When phase two of the Matif-

DTB plan Is complete in 1995,

the pair will consider closer ties.

STC’s eventful history

1992 ITT of the US retinqu&hes majority

control of Standard Telephones

and Cables

Andrew Adonis charts STC’s fate since its takeover by Northern

Poorer but
wiser after

UK foray
T wo years ago Northern

Telecom of Canada hailed

its $3.61bn (£SL42bn) pur-
chase of the telecommunications
side of STC, the UK electronics

group, as a decisive European
breakthrough.

Last week the Canadian equip-

ment manufacturer announced a
second quarter loss of more than
$lbn, a $500m write-down of the
$1.8bn goodwill acquired with
STC, and the $900m sale to
Alcatel of France of what many
see as the jewel in the STC crown
- its submarine systems division.

Mr Jean Monty, Northern's
new chief executive, said the
write-down and disposal were
needed because STC “had not
lived. up to expectations in the
short-term".

The former STTC business is not
at the heart of Northern's prob-

lems. Mr Ted Larkin, telecoms
analyst with Bunting Warburg in

Toronto, says it plays “only a
small role in the big picture at

Nortel”. The North American
central office switching business,

which accounts for about half of

revenue, is “centre stage".

However, the fate of STC.
which until its sale to Northern
was the UK's second largest tele-

coms equipment supplier, is a
commentary on the undimin-
ished enthusiasm in the industry

for cross-border alliances and
acquisitions. And the particular

fate of STC Submarine Systems
puts in question future UK

‘Northern’s main gain
from STC was a UK
base with a sales force

they can use to sell

their own products’

research cm the leading edge of

advanced fibre-optic technology.

Even in 1990 Northern’s pur-

chase of STC for a sum equiva-

lent to more than half its own
value got a lukewarm reception.

Northern was widely thought to

have paid too much; the fit

between its Canadian and UK
businesses was far from close;

and the rationale for the pur-

chase as an entree into “post-1992

Europe" was questioned.

Last week's events appear to

bear out all three concerns. After

two years of retrenchment in the
STC business and the disposal of

nearly 10 of its divisions, the

acquisition is hardly a model for

future overseas advances.

Company sources in the UK
say that Northern expected the

synergy between the Canadian
and UK transmission businesses

to yield more than it has. Expec-

tations of its value as an entfee

to the continent were also over-

blown, with the continent for less

welcoming to overseas suppliers

than the “1992" hype of the late-

1960s led Northern to expect
“In retrospect Northern’s main

gain from STC was a UK base
with a sales force they can use to

sell their own product lines,"

says Mr Larkin.

He points to Northern's joint

venture with Matra, the French
electronics group, and its current

negotiations with Bosch for a
similar arrangement as showing
that it now views direct invest-

ment in local partners as the best

way into individual EC markets
- yielding the advantages of

access and local facilities without

the up-front cost or the hassle of

managing unfamiliar businesses

as part of an acquisition.

Mr Ian Craig, Northern's Euro-

pean director, implicitly accepts

this, stressing partnerships as
“the way of the future”. “We
have 28 partners across the conti-

nent, five in joint ventures, and
we intend to build on that."

Northern insists it has no plans
to withdraw further from the UK
The switching, transmission,
radio/microwave and integrated

networks divisions of the former
STC are now “fully integrated”

Into Northern's product divi-

sions. Mr Craig says earnings
from the UK operation are about

25 per cent up on last year and
orders nearly a third ahead.
For Alcatel, which already has

a thriving undersea cable divi-

sion. the purchase of STC Subma-
rine Systems exemplifies the pol-

icy of “niche" acquisition to
bolster existing strengths. STC's
success in the North American
market, in which AT&T is a pow-
erful competitor, will comple-
ment Alcatel's position in the
Mediterranean region and leave
the new. alliance well placed to

dominate the undersea cable
market
For the UK, however, Alcatel's

move puts in the balance the sur-

vival of an undersea cable busi-

ness with an integrated R&D and
manufacturing capacity.

At present, STC Submarine
Systems makes laboratory proto-

types and carries oat basic

research at an R&D centre in

Harlow: component engineering
takes place at Paignton; and
systems engineering and manu-
facture of advanced prototypes
take place at its Greenwich base
in London.
Only Greenwich goes with the

sale to AlcateL To keep access to

the fibre-optic research for its

transmission products, Northern
Telecom is retaining the Harlow
and Paignton facilities. The sub-

marine cables division will be
given continued access to them
through an arms-length service

agreement, but of necessity that

arrangement can only be
short-term.

What then? “I only hope that

Alcatel will keep an integrated

Zeneca debuts with 41% rise
By Paid Abrahams hi London

ZENECA, the bioscience group

floated by Imperial Chemical

Industries, yesterday reported a

41 per cent rise in pre-tax profits

as part of its first set of results.

The pre-tax figure advanced

from £261m ($380m) to £367m for

the six months to June 30. Zene-

ca’s shares gained 24p to 646p.

The company, which manufac-

tures pharmaceuticals, agro-

chemicals and speciality chemi-

cals. reported sales up 13 per cent

from £L06bn to £2.32bn-

Profits and sales benefited from

sterling's devaluation. Group

trading profits rose 26 per cent to

£412m, of which 7 per cent came

from underlying volume growth,

3 per cent by price increases and

16 per cent by cost cuts and

exchange rates movements.

The pharmaceuticals division’s

trading profits advanced 34 per

cent to £3Q2m. cm sales up 22 per

cent to £924ul Underlying vol-

ume growth was 7 per cent
The division did well in the

hospital drugs market which did

not suffer as much as the general

practitioner market in Germany,
Italy or the US.
Sales of Tenormin, Zeneca’s

best-selling drug, fell 22 per cent

to £242m, following the expiry of

US patents. The decline was
more than offset by new prod-

ucts.

Mr David Barnes, chief execu-

tive. said be was looking at a
range of options in pharmaceuti-

cals, including joint research and
development, product swaps, co-

marketing deals, and mergers
and acquisitions.

Agrochemicals reported trad-

ing profits down ll per cent to

£85m, on Galas up from £748m to

£825. At constant exchange rates,

turnover fell 3 per cent
A 4 per cent rise in agrochemi-

cals sales in the US was offset by
a decline in Europe generated by
a collapse in the German and
French markets, down 40 per
cent and 25 per cent respectively
- both hit by CAP reforms.

Earnings per share were 333p,
against 24.6p. The first interim
dividend is 10.5p.

• Shorn of Zeneca and Its fibres

operations, sold to Du Pont, ICTs
first-half profits before tax and
exceptional items rose from
£l46m to £l67m. Trading profits

were up from £149m to £180m.
The results benefited from cur-

rency movements and cost
savings. Mr Ronnie Hampel, chief
executive, said it was essential to

pursue restructuring pro-
grammes vigorously.
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1984

1985

STC takes over (CL, Britain’s

Largest computer manufacturer,

for£4Hm

Jean Monty

£168m rights issue at IBOp - shares

Stf»equenflysinkto86pas

company wants of loss; Sir Kenneth

CorfteW resigns as chairman and

chief executive; Arthur Walsh,

ax-GEC, appointed chief executive;

workforce cut from more then 50,000.

Annual loss after charges: £54m on
sales of £2tw, no dividend

1988 $350m contract to supply first

private optical fibre traneatfantlo

telecoms cable; STC returns to

El34m pre-tax profit - ICL

contributes £90m operating profit

on safes of ElJZbn

1987 Northern Telecom takes 27.5 per

cent stake in STC

1900 STC sells 60 per cent of HX to

Fujitsu for £743m; Northern pays

£1.9bn for the remainder of STC

9 1991- Series of tfisposais

$ 1893 Northern announces $1bn
second-quarter loss, Including

$500m write-down on STC, and

the $900m sale of STC Submarine

Systems to Alcatel of France

research and manufacturing
capability in the UK, otherwise
they will get nothing for their

investment," says Dr Saul
Lanyado, STC Submarine Sys-

tem's managing director. Alcatel

has yet to decide what to do. but
such a course is for from certain,

given the company’s R&D capac-

ity in France and the fact that

the sale itself destroys the inte-

grated UK capability.

Meanwhile, a share in GPT, the
last of the main UK-based tele-

coms suppliers, has been sold by
GEC, its parent, to Siemens, the

German electronics group, which
is thought to be keen to buy the
remainder.

If that happens, and STC Sub-
marine Systems is broken up,
Britain’s telecoms equipment
industry will be predominantly a
manufacturing outpost for over-

seas companies. That would be
perverse, given the UK’s position

at the forefront of the interna-

tional telecoms services industry.

And it is only four years since

STC was toying with joining a
consortium to buy GEC - from
which it would have got GPT.

RJR pins

fall on
cigarette

wars
By Patrick Hatrverscn

in New York

RJR Nabisco, the US food and
tobacco group, yesterday
announced an ll per cent decline

in second quarter net income to

$77m, as the US cigarette price

war continued to take its tolL

Mr Charles Harper, chairman
and chief executive, said: “The
extremely competitive domestic
tobacco environment led to a sig-

nificant decline in our earnings."

Annually. RJR’s US cigarette

business accounts for more than
half group operating profits.

The price war began in April

when Philip Morris, RJR's big-

gest US rival, cut the prices of its

flagship Marlboro brand in an
attempt to halt the growing popu-
larity of discount cigarettes. RJR
then lowered the prices of its

Winston and Camel brands.

Mr Harper issued a warning
about the group's earnings pros-

pects. saying that RJR expected

to incur “significant expenses" as

it adjusted to the changing busi-

ness environment. “Those
expenses, along with lower
domestic tobacco revenues, will

further depress our financial

results through year-end."

The warning and the lower
profits hit RJR's shares, which
eased %'A to $5‘A - a 52-week low
- on the New York Stock
Exchange.
RJR's second quarter profits

would have been higher but for

an after-tax charge of $65m
related to the repurchase and
retirement of debt. RJR’s results

in the same quarter a year ago
were also affected by a charge.

Excluding the special items.

RJR’s earnings in the latest quar-

ter were 32 per cent lower than in
the same three months of 1992.

Operating income fell 24 per cent
to $582m and net sales dropped 7
per cent to $3.72bn.

RJR's worldwide tobacco busi-

ness saw net sales foil 13 per cent
to $2.03bn. following a 20 per cent
drop in domestic sales. The com-
pany said, however, that the
price cuts and increased promo-
tion should lead to improved
sales of its top brands.

The food businesses reported a
modest improvement in second
quarter sales to $1.69bn,
reflecting better biscuit volumes,
cost savings and contributions
from acquisitions.

The news of RJR's falling prof-

its comes a month after the
group abandoned plans to raise

$1.5bn through an offering of
shares pegged to the performance
of its food division.
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REED INTERNATIONAL
NOTICE

to the holders of
ELSEVIER

US$125,000,000 9% Guaranteed Bonds 1994

US$150,000,000 9%% Guaranteed Bonds 1997

US$125,000,000 9% Guaranteed Bonds 1996

of

Reed Publishing (USA) Inc.

Modification to the Trust Deeds

Reed Publishing (USA) Inc. (the "Company’*) hereby gives notice of modification of the Trust
Deeds cxrasriraring the above-mentioned bonds (the “Bonds”) pursuant to a Third Supplemental

Trust Deed. The need to amend the Trust Deeds had arisen as a result of die merger of die
businesses of Reed International P.L.C. ("Reed”) and Elsevier N.V. (“Elsevier") which rook effect
on 1st January, 1993 (the “Merger"). The terms of the Trust Deeds and the conditions of die

Boods have, with the agreement of The Law Debenture Trust Corporation p.Lc. in its capacity as
Trustee for die holders of the Bonds, been amended co reflect the new group structure resulting

from the Merger. In particular, die Third Supplemental Trust Deed provides, inter alia:

1. a joint and several guarantee by Elsevier of the Company’s obligations under the Bonds on
similar terms to that granted by Reed in the Trust Deeds;

2. thar references in the Trust Deeds to any Subsidiary of the Guarantor, where the concexr so
admits, be construed as being references to die two principal holding companies created as a

result of the Merger, Reed Elsevier pic (“Reed Elsevier") and Elsevier Reed Finance B.V.
(“Elsevier Reed") and the Subsidiaries of each of Reed, Elsevier, Reed Elsevier and Elsevier Reed;

3. that the definition of “Material Subsidiary” in the Trust Deeds be amended to provide chat
Reed Elsevier, Elsevier Reed and certain named companies which were the Material Subsidiaries
by virtue of the provisions of the Trust Deeds prior to the amendment thereof, qualify as Material
Subsidiaries together with any subsidiary of Reed, Elsevier, Reed Elsevier or Elsevier Reed which
meets new tests set out in the amended definition of Material Subsidiary (and which is designed,
as far as practicable, to reproduce in the context of the post-Merger structure tests equivalent to

those which previously applied in the context of Reed and -its Subsidiaries); and

4. the financial data which should be considered in determining whether a Subsidiary is a
Material Subsidiary.

A copy of the Third Supplemental Trust Deed is available for inspection at the offices of
Reed Elsevier pic, 6 Chesterfield Gardens, London "W1A 1EJ from the date of this Notice to
3rd September, 1993 (Monday to Friday (excluding Bank Holidays) 940 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.).

30th July. 1993 Reed Publishing (USA) Inc.

Reed Internationa] P.L.C.
Elsevier N.V.

Trustee
The Law Debenture Trust Corporation p-I^

.

This notice is issued by Retd Publishing (USA) Inc.. Reed International P.LC. and Elsevier N. V. and has been
approval by S.C. Warburg & Co. Lid. tor the purposes of Section 57 ofthe Founridf Services Act I486.

S.C. wa/barg& Co. Ltd is a member ofthe Securities and Futures Authority and « the financial adviser to
Reed International P.LC
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Argentaria rises 14.6% to

Pta43bn after provision
By Tom Bums in Madrid

ARGENTARIA. the state-

controlled Spanish banking
group that was partially priva-

tised earlier this year, lifted

first-half net profits by 14.6 per

cent to Pta43.lbn ($324m) after

putting aside a Pta49.5bn provi-

sion for non-performing loans.

The profit figure was due to

high earnings in fee commis-
sions which were up by 13.3

per cent to Pta24^bn and, in

particular, to sharply increased

extraordinary income which
was up 33.6 per cent and real-

ised Pta40.1bn.

Reflecting Argentaria ’s tight-

ened management structure,
nearly half of the extraordi-

nary income was raised
through loans recoveries.

The banking group’s
provisions, which increased by
45.6 per cent against the
first six months of last year,

raised Argentarla's non-
performing loan coverage to

91.4 per cent.

Argentaria reported an

Government
‘would look
at Fnac deal’
By Alice Rawsthom

MR EDMOND Alphandfiry.
France's economy minister,
yesterday said the government
would examine the impact of a

change of ownership at Fnac,

France's largest books retailer.

GMF, the mutual insurance
group that owns Fnac, has
announced plans to sell a 55

per cent controlling stake to

Altus Finance, part of the
Credit Lyonnais banking
group, and Generate des Eaux,
the utility and media concern.
However, the prospective

purchasers have only agreed to

take an option on the stake

and have until October to
decide whether to exercise it.

Mr Francois Pinault, head of

the Pinault-Printemps retailing

group, has also indicated an
interest in Fnac.

Mr AJphandfiry said the gov-

ernment “would not shirk from
examining the effect" of a
change in Fnac's ownership
"whoever takes over the
company”.

improved return or assets, to
0.87 per cent from 0.81 per cent
in the first half of last year.

The group's return of equity
was up to 15.31 per cent from
14.60 per cent.

In early May. Argentaria
placed just under 25 per cent of

its shares on the market in an
offering aimed at both the

domestic retail market and for-

eign institutions. By the end of

June, the offered share price of

Fta3J800 had revalued by 24.3

per cent to Pta4,725.

• Banco Essi, the investment
banking subsidiary of Portu-

gal’s Espirito Santo Financial

Holding, has joined Mr George
Soros, the investor, in estab-

lishing a 5100m development
capital fund, Reuter reports

from Madrid.
The new fund, Espirito Santo

Development Capital Investors,

will make equity and equity-re-

lated development capital

investments in companies
located in Portugal or with sig-

nificant business activities in

that country.

“Esdcil’s objective is to

achieve long-term capital

appreciation on its invest-

ments," Espirito Santo

said.

The lead investor will be

Soros Capital, which will con-

tribute $50m, while the

Espirito Santo group will con-

tribute $7m to the new fund,

through Banco EssL

The Portuguese group did

not say who would contribute

the rest of the capital.

Soros Capital would be the

vehicle through which Quan-

tum Emerging Growth Part-

ners would conduct some of its

investment activities, the Por-

tuguese group said.

Quantum Emerging Growth
Partners is an open-end invest-

ment fund set up in 1992 prin-

cipally advised by Soros Fund
Management, which is solely-

owned by Mr Soros.

A representative of Soros
|

Capital will be appointed to

Esdcil's board of directors as

well as to the executive and
advisory committees.

DSM passes payout

as profits plummet
By Ronald van de Knot

in Amsterdam

DSM, the Dutch chemicals
group, posted a sharp drop in

second-quarter profits and
warned that it expected a
“clearly negative" result in the

third quarter.

The company, which has
been hit by the recession in

Europe, omitted its interim
dividend but refused to be
drawn on whether it would pay
a dividend for the full year.

Net profit in the second
quarter dwindled to FI 4m

from FlllOm a year
earlier, repeating a pattern set

in the first quarter when profit

slumped to FI6m from FI 100m.

It blamed the downturn on
lower gross margins for ethyl-

ene derivatives, captrolactum,
melamine and fertilisers, as
well as on lower sales volumes.

Turnover fell by 14 per cent to
Fl4Jbn.
Recession has hit demand

from leading customers such
as Germany's carmakers.

which account for nearly 15

per cent of DSM’s annual turn-

over through their purchases

of engineering plastics and
elastomers..

Mr Ad Timmermans, a DSM
board member, said the weak-
ness of the economy in Europe
and the traditional summer
lull meant the company would
fall into a loss for the July-

September period.

But Mr Timmermans said
the company could make no
prediction for the second half

or for the 1993 dividend.

He said the omission of the
interim dividend “provided no
indication for the final divi-

dend,” which would be decided
in February, partly on the
basis of the outlook for 1994.

In 1992, DSM cut its dividend

by half after suffering a 57 per
cent decline in annual profits.

DSM's shares fell by 8 per
cent at the opening in Amster-
dam. but recovered durmg the
day to dose at FI 95.40. up
slightly from Wednesday's fin-

ish of FI 9450.

Sharp rise

at Bank
Austria in

first half
By lan Rodger in Zwich

BANE Austria, Austria's

largest hank, has reported a
sharp improvement in earn-

ings in the first half and fore-

cast a 26 per cent rise in full-

year pre-tax profits to

Sch45bn ($358m).

Improved interest margins,

active securities markets and
rationalisation measures fol-

lowing the 1991 merger which
created, the bank, contributed

to a 51 per cent jump in first-

half pre-tax profits to

Sch&Olbn.
Mr Rene Alfons Hidden, the

chief executive, said the bank
expected for the second half “a
basic continuation of the posi-

tive tendencies in the first

haff”.

The bank announced that it

planned to launch an Ameri-
can Depositary Receipt (ADR)
programme on its preferred
shares in the autumn. Last
year, it started ADRs on its

ordinary shares.

A London listing was post-

poned earlier this year
because of the bank's poor
1992 results. It would be con-
sidered next spring at the ear-

liest, the bank said.

In the first half, net interest

income grew 11.6 per cent to
i

Sch5.8bn due largely to the
unwinding of an inverted yield

curve during the period.

The bank said lending busi-

ness was sluggish, and loans

outstanding fell 0.8 per cent to

Sch349.2bn. Commission I

income was flat at Schl.23bn. i

Partial operating profit,

which excludes securities trad-

ing for the bank’s own
account, soared 41 per cent to

Schl.lSbn. The bank cautioned
that this growth rate figure,

like that of pre-tax profit, was
flattered by the depressed
banking conditions in the first

half of last year.

Total assets grew 3.3 per
cent to Sch562-8bn.

The bank said its rationalis-

ation programme was on
schedule. The nnmber of
employees has been cut to

9,350 from 9,924, since the
merger, and 18 of a planned 86
branch mergers completed.
Bank Austria is 51 per cent

owned by two institutions con-
trolled by the city of Vienna.

30th July 1993

This idvcrtcemcm is issued in icoordincc with the requirements of The intciTHDOraJ Stock Exchange ofthe United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland r.i"'"cd ("The Stock
Exchange"). It docs not cotutiRnc or contain an offer or invnaoon to any person to subscribe for orpurchase any securities of Wucrftxd Foods pk_

Waterford Foods pic
(Iruarparafcd and ngisund in Inland undo the Campania .to, 1963 to 1990. Registered No. 105940)

Introduction to die Official list

Issue ofCumulative Redeemable Preference Shares ofERSp each at

IR^l per share

Arranged by AIB Corporate Finance limited

Share capital following the issue ofpreference shares

A Ordinary Shares of lR5p each

B Ordinary Shares of IR20p each

Convertible Redeemable Preference Shares of lR4p each

Cumulative Redeemable Preference Shares of IR5p each

Underwriting holds back Allianz
By Richard Upper

ALLIANZ. Germany’s largest

insurance company, yesterday

reported a dip in pre-tax profits

to DM1.62bn ($953m) in 1992

after suffering its first under-

writing losses in its domestic

market since 197L

The result which compares

with pre-tax profits of

DMl.78bn in 1991, was better

than most analysts had expec-

ted, mainly because of an

Unproved performance by over-

seas subsidiaries.

After-tax profits fell to

DM857.9m compared with
DM1.048bn in the previous

year, due to a higher tax

charge. Earnings per share

(calculated on the same basis

as UK and US companies) were

DM26 compared with DM25.05,

a rise of 29.7 per cent

Underwriting losses in the

German non-life market, where

Allianz has a 17 per cent share,

reflected heavy motor theft

and weather-related claims.

They were offset by an

improvement in the results of

foreign subsidiaries, which

were helped by effect of cost-

cutting and higher premium

rates. .

Allianz subsidiaries in the

UK (Comhill). Italy (HAS),

France (Allianz Via) and the

USA (Fireman's Fund)
improved their underwriting

results by DM350m. Overall

underwriting losses were
DM1.68bn compared with
DML78bn in 1991.

Investment income

amounted to DM3.305bn,.

DM250m less than in 1991

when extraordinary earnings

from an asset swap, involving

the group's Austrian subsid-

iary, amounted to DM4S4m.
“Allianz is in good shape for

the single market. The com-
pany is leaner, more stream-

lined and even more customer-

oriented," said Dr Henning
Schulte-NoeUe, chief executive.

Overall premium income
rose by 12.3 per cent to

DM54.7bn, of which DM29bn is

generated from Germany.
The figures reflected the con-

solidation for the first time of

figures for the second half-year

from Deutsche Krankenversi-

cherung, Allianz's health
insurance subsidiary. At an
underlying rate, income grew

at a rate of 10 pec cent. . .
. ;

Deutsche Versichenmgs
(DVAG); the former east Gar-”

"

man state-owned^ insurer •

:

acquired by Allianz -in i9?0/
:

saw its premium income;
increase by 20 per cent' par--;

-tially because of increases-ln- .

premium rates. • .

y

:

The group is expecting -far. ~

.

ther growth in premium

:

income in 1993 to DM60hn .butA"

says its\ main .focus is on;'

•

improving 'underwriting./.:

results, through premium.': -

increases, restrictions in covers:
'

and cost catting. The group
",

lost 4,000 employees In 1892,

mainly because of a shake-out \
at DVAG, and plans further
reductions in 1993,' catting

.

staffing levels from 63,000 to

60,000 people.
*

Telecom sales match Sip expectations

By Haig Simonlan in MHan

SIP. Italy's main telephone

operating utility, reported

sales of L9,45lbn ($6m) in the

first five months of this year.

The company failed to produce

comparable figures for the cor-

responding period in 1992, but

claimed its results were in line

with expectations.

The company said sales for

the first haff. due to be

released in September, would

be similar to the Ll0,601bn

reported in the first six months
of 1992.

The figures came as the Ital-

ian government gave its

approval to the restructuring

plan for the telecommunica-
tions sector, dominated by
Stet, Sip’s parent company,
which is in turn controlled by
the IRI state holding group.

The plan envisages the
streamlining of the complex
telecoms sector, which cur-

rently includes seven leading

public sector groups, and the

creation of a single entity,

tentatively called Telecom
Italia.

In a first move, Sip is expec-

ted to merge with Rateable, the

long-distance international car-

rier, early next year.

Mr Ernesto Pascale, Sip's

chairman, said the company
would not be seeking
across-the-board tariff
increases next year, but said it

would try to restructure
charges within existing ceil-

ings.

The number of telephone
subscribers rose to 23.9m by.
end-May, while subscribers to

Sip's higbly-profitahle mobile
telephone service climbed to

864.000.

• Sogefi, the Italian auto com-
ponents group controlled by
Mr Carlo De Benedetti’s Cir

bolding company, is s&ting~up

"

a joint venture with Arvin
Industries of the US to rafioo-

. alise their car exhaust systems
businesses.

The iiew company, which"
will have sales of about LSOOm.
and 1,600 employees, - will be :

Europe’s biggest producer/of
silencers. It will have four fac-

tories in Italy, France and-the
uk;

-

.

'
.

The joint venture, combining
.

Arvin’s US exhaust technology /

with Sogefi’s European sales

and commercial know-how,.,
will be geared exclusively to

:

the replacement market - =

Lex Service acquires

Arlington for £49.5m

• > ; 7

UK brewer to offload

drinks retail chain
By Paul Taylor in London

LEX Service is consolidating
its position as the UK’s largest

car distribution and leasing

company by acquiring the
Arlington group of 36 car and
truck dealerships from Unigate

for £49.5m (573.8m) in cash,

including the repayment of
£20m in debt
The acquisition will increase

the number of Lex car, van and
truck dealerships to 129, well

on the way to the group’s tar
get of 150 and more than its

main rivals, Inchcape, Har-
twell, AFG and T. Cowie,
according to figure supplied
by Automotive Management.

It will increase Lex’s share of

the new car sales market in

the UK to 3.6 per cent from 3.1

percent
The deal, which wiQ be com-

pleted tomorrow, is an impor-
tant step for Unteate. which
has been refocusing its busi-

ness on food and distribution.

The proceeds of the sale will be
used to reduce existing borrow-
ings with gearing expected to

drop to about 43 per cent from
about 60 per cent

It comes less than three

months after Unigate was
forced to postpone the planned
public offering of Black-eyed
Pea and Taco Bueno, its US
restaurant businesses. I
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U.S. $350,000,000

Subordinated FIoatingRateNotesDueNovember27,2036
Notice is hereby aivon that the Reds erf Interest has been fixed at
5% in respect of the Original Note* and 5.0875% in respect of the 1

Enhancement Notes, and that the interest payable an me relevant

Interest Payment Date August 31. 1993 against Coupon No. 93 in

respect of US$1 0,000 nominal of the Notes win be US$44.44 in rasped
the Original Notes and US$45.22 in respect of the Enhancement Nates.

U.S. $500,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes Due October 25, 2005

Notice is hereby oven that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

5% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date August 37, 1 993 against Coupon No. 94 in
of USS1 0,000 nommaf of the Notes wiU be US$44.44.

U.S. $500,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes Due January 30, 1998

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

5% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date August 31, 1993 against Coupon No. 91 in

respect of U5S1 0,000 nominal of the Notes win be US$44.44.
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By PMBp Rawstome an London

BASS, the UK’s leading
brewer, yesterday confirmed
that it was negotiating the sale

of its Augustus Barnett drinks

retail chain to AIlied-Lyohs,

the food, drinks and retailing

group.

The long-rumoured deal,

worth about £40m ($59.7m)
according to industry esti-

mates, would consolidate
Allied’s position as the coun-

try’s second-largest specialist

drinks retailer, combining its

970 Victoria Wine outlets

with Augustus Barnett's 540

shops.

Whitbread's Thresher chain.

lifted by the £495m acquisition .

* of 667 Peter Dominic outlets .

.

from Grand Metropolitan two
years ago* is the leading

:

retailer with 1,600 shops and a :

10 per
;
cent, share of the”"

take-home drinks market,
The merger of Victoria Wine .

and Augustus- Barnett would >
’

give Allied an 8.6 per centmar-
ket share, well ahead of other

specialists such; as Oddbins /_

and Cellar 5 with shares of "
.

undo- 1 per cent
It .would increase sales - .-:

opportunities for its spirits and
beer brands, improve its .par- .

chasing power and enable it to
* ”

compete more effectively

against the grocery multiples.

'

cm C.irut Analysis Lid

7 S'.vjJIow St.Cvt, London W1R 7HD, UK -

commedily specialists lor over 22 years

credit national
A French 'SocMtAaxonyme* Hitti share capital ofPF 1.166.(24 JOO.

Head Office <5. rue Salnr-Dwnm flue. 75007 Paris.

CHANGES IN CREDIT NATIONAL'S STATUTES

There have been three major changes in Credit
National's statutes:

-the par value per shares, ngjl. be halved from FF 200
to FF 100 as from 1 1 August;

'

v ’
-,

s .

-non-registered shares become identifiable bearer
shares: *%.' • -Jg? \

-all holders of 1 % of toqJ&aiFfc'&pital must identify
themselves to Credit National and declare their voting
rights. This rule is also appi&$)e for each multiple of
1 %. If this rule is not adhen&ta, yoting rights will be
withdrawn for two ye^ori'ff^shares exceeding
the fraction that shottft? hive bemdedared,

.

The last two measures are already applicat»k->ihey
form pai£ ofCredit NationaPs policy of strengthening
and modernizing its investor relations. It showsV'*
particular respect for the interests of small
shareholders, whose loyalty and confidence have

.Always been appreciated by the company.

The principal activities of Waterford Foods pic arc the production of dairy based consumer food products and ingredients in Ireland, Great Britain and the

United States tor distribution in many pans of the world. The Group also operates a fruit juice packing and distribution business in

Great Britain.

Application has been made to The Stock Exchange for the A Ordinary Shares of Warcrford Foods pk already issued which are currently dealt in die Unlisted

Securities Market in Dubbn to be admitted to the Official List in Dublin and London. Application has also been made for the Cumulative Redeemable Preference

Shares to be admitted to the Official List in Dublin. It is expected that the applications for listing will be heard on 25th August, 1993 and that dealings will

commence on 26th August, 1993. No application for listing has been made in respect of the B Ordinary Shares or the Convertible Redeemable Preference Shares

in the capital of the Company.

Copies of the listing pardcnlais of Waterford Foods pic may be obtained during normal business hoots on any weekday (Saturdays and Public Holidays excepted)

up DO and including 3td August, 1993 from the Company Announcements Office, The Irish Stock Exchange, 28 Angjesea Sum, Dublin 2 and the Company

Announcements Office, The London Stock Exchange, London Stock Exchange Tower, Capri Court Entrance' off Bartholomew Lane, London EC2 (by collection

only). Copies may also be obtained on any weekday (Saturdays and Public Holidays excepted) up ro and indudSng I3di August, 1993 from: the regktercJ office of

the Company: The Friary, Main Street. Dungarvan. Co. Waterford and front

AJB Corporate Finance Ltd.,

AIB International Centre,

IFSC, Dublin I.

Goodbody Stockbrokers,

122 Pembroke Road,

Baiisfaridge, Dublin 4.

NCB Stockbrokers,

43/53 Lower Mount Street.

Dublin 1
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U.S. $300,000,000

Canadian imperial Bank
of Commerce

(A Canadian Chartered Bank)

Floating Rate Debenture Notes due 2084

Notice is hereby green that for the six months interest period from
July 30. 1993 to January 31, 1994 the Debenture Notes will carry an
interest rate of 3.9125% per annum, The Interest payable on the

relevant interest payment dale, January 31 ,1994 against Coupon No.
17 will be U.S. SI 95.92 and U.S. $4,898.00 respectively for Debenture
Notes In denominations of U.S. $10,000 and U.S. $250,000.

By: TheChue Manhattan Bank, hLA.
London, Agent Bank CHASE

July 30, 1993

Sakura Finance Asia Limited
HncoTtoMtatm the Cayman ntv

Mitsui Finance Asia Limited

U3.$1 50,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1997

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Notes, notice isherebygiven that for
the three month period 30th July, 1993 lo but excluding 29th October. 1993
the Notes will carry an Interest Rate of 3H h% per annum. Coupon will be
U.S.S90.05 on the Notes of U.S.$10,000.

Sakura Trust International limited'

AgentBank
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Unconditionally guaranteedon a subordinated basis by
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CAPITAL

Notice is hereby given foot foe Rate of Interest has been fixed at

Payment Date October 29, 1993 ogri«» Couron Na 35 ri
rasped of USS7 0,000 nominal offoe Notes will be US$1 32.71

.
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Christiania bounces back to black Competition’s cold draught
Anheuser-Busch’s defection looks set to shake up
Japan’s beer market, reports Gordon Cramb

Japan's big four brewers

By Karen Fossil in Oslo

CHRISTIANIA Bonk, Norway's
second-biggest bank, has
bounced back to profit during
the first six months, helped by
securities gains, increased net
interest income and a reduc-
tion in credit losses.

The bank's operating profit,

after credit losses, was
NKr34fim (S47.4m) for the six
months to June, against a loss
of NKrl3Lm previously. Net
profits totalled NKr324m, com-
pared with a loss of NKrl62m.
However, Christiania warned

that problems in the fisheries
industry - to which it has

Norwegian
medical

group ahead
at halfway
By Karen Fossil

HAFSLUND NYCOMED, the
Norwegian group best known
for its radiology products,
yesterday reported a slight
increase in first-half pre-tax
profits to NKr782m ($i06.4m)

from NKr757m, but said it may
doable the dividend.

“The board will consider
increasing the dividend per
share for the current financial

year by up to twice last year’s
distribution, bringing the pay-
out ratio Into line with other
pharmaceutical companies,”
Hafslund said.

The company paid a total of

NKA2Q a share last year.

Group sales improved by
NKrl75m to NKr2.793bn for the
six months, following an
increase in royalties to
NKr36lm from NKrTZm.
Operating expenses

increased by NKr34m to

NKrl.797bn.

Operating profit felt by
NKrlQlm to NKr74Im, includ-
ing research and development
costs of NKr361m against
NKr341m last year.

However, Hafslund said that
operating profit - once it had
been adjusted for the shipping
business spun off last year into

a separate bourse-listed
company - had risen by 2 per
cent
• Dyno Industrier, the diversi-

fied industrial group, reported
a fall in first-half pre-tax prof-

its to NKrl44m from NErl54m.
Sales rose by NKrl76m to

NKr4.005bn. helped by acquisi-

tions and a higher dollar

exchange rate.

“While the European reces-

sion continues to affect profits

for the explosives group and
parts of the plastics group, the

rest of the corporation’s
operations produced profits

above or near last year's lev-

els," the company said.

Oyno forecast continued
improvement in chemicals and
automotive parts, but warned
of low demand for explosives

in Scandinavia.

loans of NKifibn - had forced
up credit losses to NKriffilm In
the second quarter, from
NKr261m in the first three
months.
At the end of the second

quarter, gross non-performing
fisheries loans reached
NKr2J2bn, while exposed com-
mitments were NKrLlbn. The
bank has made specific provi-
sions of NKrlbn to this end.
Christiania said its main

exposure to the fisheries indus-
try was loans to clients outside
Norway - primarily in Seattle,
where excess capacity in rela-
tion to fishing quotas had
sharply reduced revenue.

By Gordon Cramb

SUMITOMO Chemical, the
Japanese chemicals and alu-
minium producer, has fallen
into loss for the six months
ended June - its first since
1986 — and wifi not pay an
interim dividend.

It blamed the performance,
which came on an 11 per cent
fall in sales to Y285.9bn,
($2.7bn), on “the long-lasting
economic recession in Japan
and the rapid yen appreciation
during the period.”

Exports, which represent
about one-eighth of sales, were
down 14 per cent.

The pre-tax loss of Y2.93bn
(in large measure stemming

By Andrew Baxter

INGERSOLL-RAND, the US
industrial and construction
equipment group, is to expand
its European interests with the

purchase of a bearings busi-

ness from Germany’s strug-

gling FAG Kugelfischer group.
The Torrington Company,

I-R's wholly-owned bearings
unit, is to buy Kugelfischer's

needle and cylindrical bearing
business, based at KOnsebeck
in Germany.
Terms were not disclosed,

but Mr J. Frank Travis. I-R

vice-president and president of

By Terry Hail in Wellington

TELECOM CORP, the New
Zealand phone company, yes-

terday reported a 61.5 per cent
lift in tax-paid profits to

NZSll&2m (US$85.2m) for the
three months ended June.

Mr Peter Shirtcliffe, chief
executive, said the result her-

alded a very promising result

for the full year.

Telecom, which is 60 per cent
owned by Bell Atlantic and
Ameritech. also announced
plans for a capital restructur-

ing which will reduce the num-

The bank said it had been
forced to lower the value of
collateral covering fisheries
loans and warned of consider-
able uncertainty attached to
the new valuations. It charged
accounts with NKrlllm in a
write-down of fixed assets,
against NKr32ra last year.
However, the tone of the

bank’s statement was
generally upbeat.
“Christiania’s performance
continues to Improve and I

note with satisfaction that in
the second quarter the hank
has again shown a net profit
despite heavy losses within the
fisheries sector,” said Mr

from a Y2J83bn operating lass)

compares with profits of
Y9.08bn before tax in the same
period of 1992.

Chemical volumes and prod-
uct prices both declined, the
company said, more than off-

setting the benefit of cheaper
raw materials.

The loss would have been
worse but for a Y4.7bn gain on
the sale of securities. The net
loss was Y3J5 a share, against
earnings of Y3.10. almost all of

which last time was absorbed
in an interim dividend payout
of Y3 a share.

For the full year, Sumitomo
Chemical expects sales of
Y570bn, compared with
Y624.2bn, but made no

Torrington. said the purchase
“greatly expands our presence
in the European bearing
market"
The KOnsebeck factory

employs 1,200 and sells its nee-

dle bearings principally in Ger-

many and western Europe.

Mr Travis said that its prod-
ucts would complement Tor-
rington’s existing bearing
lines, and add significantly

to its metric production
capability.

Torrington already has
plants in the UK and Spain,

and joint ventures in France
and Italy.

her of shares on issue by 20 per
cent and repay capital to share-

holders.

Mr Shirtcliffe said Telecom
had been boosted by robust
volume growth in core markets
and a “most satisfactory"
reduction in operating costs.

Operating revenues were little

changed at NZ$597.5m.
Operating expenses fell by

15.1 per cent due to reduced
personnel costs, depreciation
and other operating expenses.
Staff numbers have come down
by 1,605 to 11,277 over the past
12 months. In May, the com-

Borger Lentil, president.
First-half net Interest Income

rose by NKr44m to NKrl.Sbn
as non-interest income
Increased by NKr377m to
NKrl.i8bn. including a
NKr419m gain on securities
against NKr75m last year.

The bank said the end-June
market value of Its share
portfolio was NKrl33m higher
than its book value, while the
market value of bonds and
certificates was NKr5Sm
higher.

During the six months,
Christiania cut non-interest
expenses by NKr38m to
NKrl.4lbn.

earnings forecast

It said, however, that it did
not expect a material impact
on tho results from an explo-

sion earlier (his month at an
epoxy resin plant.

Moody's Japan, the credit
rating agency, warned yester-

day that credit risks of some of

the country's chemicals compa-
nies could weaken in the com-
ing years, for which it fore-

shadowed a “dramatic
restructuring" involving a

“permanent reduction in the
number or players, something
the industry has never experi-

enced before."

Sumitomo Chemical's debt
carries a Baal rating, higher

than that of its peers.

Mr Travis said the purchase
would enhance its capability as

a supplier to European car-

makers and other customers in

the European Community.
In January. Kugelfischer

announced a restructuring
plan to cut costs following

heavy losses last year. Tougher
measures were later
announced, and Kugelfischer is

planning to close or sell more
than half its 17 factories.

Last month, it announced it

was putting Deutsche KugelLa-

gerfabrlken Leipzig, a loss-

making eastern German sub-

sidiary, into liquidation.

party announced plans to shed
5,000 staff over the next three

years.

Earnings per share for the
quarter were 5.1 NZ cents,
compared with 4.1 cents.

On plans to restructure capi-

tal, Mr Shirtcliffe said that

Telecom’s assets were cur-
rently funded by capital at a
ratio of 33 per cent debt to 67

per cent equity. This was more
conservative than normal in
the industry, he said.

The proposed restructuring
was aimed at reducing the cost
of capital

Kirin cuts

forecast for

full-year

profitability
By Gordon Cramb In Tokyo

KIRIN BREWERY, Japan's
biggest beer producer, expects
profits to fail this year, despite

a 7.9 per cent increase to

Y34.62bn ($326.6m) before tax
for the first six months.
The company has cat its

forecast for parent company
pre-tax profits to YSObn, down
from the Y82.70bn it made for

1992 and the modest rise to

Y83bn it had earlier projected
for 1993.

That had been based on an
assumed 3 per cent growth in

beer sales, which Kirin now
says has evaporated. Volume
shipments have fallen, and
revenue from the beer division

edged ahead (L4 per cent in the
first six months. An unseason-
ably cool and rainy July will

affect the second half.

Income is also thought
likely to be affected by Kirin's

temporary suspension of
advertising following the
arrest this month of senior
executives on allegations of
paying up to Y33m to sokaiya,

racketeers who disrupt share-

holders' meetings unless their

financial demands are met.
Yesterday, the board

accepted the resignations of
Mr Uideyo Motoyam a, the
chairman, and two other man-
aging directors, who are tak-
ing responsibility for the scan-

dal. Although leaving the
board, they remain advisers.

An earnings fall this year
would be the second In a row
for Kirin, which is labouring
under economic downturn as
well as the high capital costs

of opening new breweries -

meaning an extra Y5.8bn in

depreciation charges for 1993.

First-half revenues rose 1.1

per cent to Y6l6.5bn, helped

by a strong contribution from
pharmaceuticals.
Net earnings per share,

Y13.88 at the interim level

against Y13.18, are expected to

emerge at Y35.15 for the year,

compared with Y35.6. Kirin
intends to maintain a dividend
of Y10, of which Y5 is being
paid for the first half.

By Simon Davies
in Hong Kong

BANK OF East Asia. Hong
Kong's third-iargest stock
market listed bank, has
increased first-ball net profits

by 22 per cent and will pay a
higher dividend.

Net profit after transfers to

inner reserves amounted to
HK$I9&2m (US$25.5m) for the

six months to June, up from
HKS162.7m in 1992. The interim
dividend is being increased
from an adjusted 22J9 cents a
share to 27.5 cents.

J
APAN'S brewers are
starting to be hit by the
cold draught of competi-

tion. A number of shifts are
taking place in the beer mar-
ket, none of which look likely

to favour the big four domestic
producers.
• Poor weather, along with
the economic downturn, was
blamed for a 1.1 per cent fall in
volume shipments for the first

six months of this year, and
the summer is forecast to be
short.

• Price discounting by larger
retailers is taking hold, and
may force down margins.
• Hefty marketing outlays are
required to woo increasingly
fickle consumer tastes.

• After a capital spending
binge, the brewers' interna-
tional credit standing is being
questioned.

On top of that, there is Bud-
weiser, America’s biggest-sell-

ing beer. Anheuser-Busch has
sold its beer in Japan for more
than a decade, and has brewed
and bottled it under licence

since 1®4 in an arrangement
with Suntory, a privately-
owned spirits distiller which is

also the smallest of the four
brewers.

The US giant is now defec-

ting to Kirin, Japan's biggest

brewer. leaving Suntory as the
first casualty of the changing
trading climate. Sales of Bud-
weiser, although only some 12
per cent of the overall market,
account for the vast majority
of foreign beer sales in Japan
and nearly one-sixth of Sunto-
ry’s 7.4 per cent share.

Most industry watchers,
however, see tbe benefits as
more apparent for the US part-

ner. It will have 90 per cent of

the venture, called Budweiser
Japan, with the remainder held
by Kirin, whose earlier expec-

tations of a 49 per cent stake
were scuppered by the Fair
Trade Commission, Japan’s
monopolies watchdog.
Kirin officials spoke this

week of “both material and
less tangible merits” from an
association with the world
leader. But in spite of slow
demand and a new plant which
came on stream in May. they
say their company does not

The results were in line with
analysts' expectations, and Mr
David EL P. Li, chief executive,

predicted a strong performance
from the banking industry in
the current six months.
Bank of East Asia tradition-

ally launches Hong Kong's cor-

porate reporting season, and it

is seen as heralding another
impressive set of results from
the colony's banks.

In spite of the uncertainty

from the Sino-British dispute
over Governor Chris Patten's

political blueprint, the prop-
erty market has recovered and

Market share (36)

Sapporo Suntory

Includes Budwebar ft2%)
Sum Datoskeam

need Badweiser to mop up
excess capacity. They acknowl-
edge that Budweiser is a poten-
tial rival to Kirin.

Tbe relationship, contracted
to last 10 years, will give Busch
access to Kirin's bigger and
more cohesive distribution net-

work - for the most part, its

wholesalers deal exclusively in

products sanctioned by Kirin.

At the same time, Budweiser
Japan will apparently be free

to use other channels.
Busch says it is not ready to

discuss strategy. But it is

believed to be seeking a signifi-

cantly larger share of the Japa-
nese market - figures of 5 per
cent or even 10 per cent are
being suggested. Kirin says:

“We don't know how much
Budweiser we are to produce."

I
n order to attain that sort

of penetration, Busch is

thought to be prepared to

price Budweiser very aggres-
sively. Its strong majority posi-

tion in the joint venture will

mean that it can do as it

wishes. Either the market
share of Kirin's own brands -

which has already (alien from
60 per cent to below 50 per cent
over the past five years - or its

profitability, as it adjusts pric-

ing to match, may be another
casualty of the Busch push.
Moody’s Japan, in a report

on the industry, argues that
the US beer giant’s different

cost structure from the domes-
tic companies means that they
“may find it difficult to predict

Anheuser-Busch's pricing
strategy in Japan”.

re-export growth has contin-
ued, providing momentum for

domestic loan portfolios.

Mr Li said: “During the sec-

ond half of 1993, domestic con-
sumption and investment are
expected to pick up following a

relatively quiet first half, while
the outlook for external trade
is largely positive."

However, gross interest mar-
gins for the banking sector
overall have been exception-
ally wide over the past year,
and in the face of increasing
competition analysts expect
to see a reverse in this trend.

Pre-tax profit forecast. 1993 (Vbn)

Asahi Suntory

Pricing structures and the

distribution system for beer in

Japan are both under pressure.

According to Moody’s, the abil-

ity of Kirin, Asahi, Sapporo
and Suntory to co-ordinate

price increases is on the wane.
Regulatory scrutiny may be

tightened, the credit rating
agency says, but changes to

the liquor tax law have already

allowed in supermarkets and
other store chains, which have
greater muscle to demand dis-

counts.

The brewers' networks have
traditionally supplied small
family-run outlets, and com-
monly undertake home deliv-

ery. The recent arrivals, by one
estimate, now account for

more than 10 per cent of all

beer sales. Also, they offer a
wide variety, “resulting in

increased opportunities to
switch brands”.

Moody's urges the develop-

ment of a broad portfolio of

brands - rather than reliance
on a single flagship label
which may go out of fashion -

in order to adjust to a matur-
ing market which is also open-
ing up.

At the same time, it warns
that the aggressive capital out-

lays of recent years have weak-
ened their financial strength
and says their credit quality

will remain under pressure.

Anheuser-Busch has put
Y&lbn ($76.4m> into the Kirin

venture and. with its financial

muscle, come September it

could force the domestic brew-
ers to put their past cosy rela-

tionship on ice.

• Winsor Industrial, the big
textile group, yesterday disap-

pointed stock market expecta-
tions by announcing a 4 per
cent decline in earnings for the
year ended March. Net profit

amounted to HK$262.Lm, down
from HK$271.8m in 1992.

The company has continued
to focus its attention on relo-

cating production away from
the colony, in the face of rising

labour and land costs, and
increasing competition in slow
export markets. Profit margins
weakened considerably in the

second half of the year.

Loss at Sumitomo Chemical

Ingersoll-Rand in German buy

NZ telecom company up 61.5% Bank of East Asia lifts interim dividend

Thisluiwuncemenl apfitais it) a miller of mvrj onl\/

Gas Argentino S.A.

a Consortium formed by

British Gas pic

Compafua Naviera Perez Companc

Astra Compama Argentina de Petroleo

Argentine Private Development Trust Company

has acquired 70 per cent of the shares of

Metro£as
from the Government of the Republic of Argentina

for a consideration of

US$362 million

Financial advisers to Gas Argentino S.A.

Kleinwort Benson Limited Banco General de Negocios
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Notice to the holders of

the Warrants of

Hankyu Department
Stores, Inc.

Warrants (the "Warrants")
issued in conjunction with

U.S.$200,000,000
4ft per cent. Bonds 1996

Pursuant to Ojusc 3ixlvj of the Instru-

ment dated 2fUh Match, I’ni concern-

ing tho Warrants, notice is hereby
given as follows:

Hankyu Department States. Inc. issued

its Iapaneso Yen 15 billion 2 per cent.

Convertible Bonds 2COO on 29th July,

1995 at the Initial conversion price

of Yen 1.240 per share which was
less than the current market price per

share of Yen 1,271 on I3th July, 1993

calculated as provided In Clause 3 of

the- Instrument.

As a result of such issuance and
pursuant to Clause 3 of the Instrument,

the subscription price in respect of the

Warrants has been adjusted as follows:

Before adjustment: Yen 1.56 1.90

After adjustment Yen 1,559.60

Effective date: 30th July. 1993

(japan time)

HANKYU DEPARTMENT STORK. INC
Osaka. Japan

30th July, 1993

SGA SOCIETE
GENERALE

ACCEPTANCE N.V.
FRF 300.021,000
OPTIONAL FOREX-

LINKED ZERO COUPON
NOTES DUE

AUGUST 4r 1993
In accordance with the
terms and Conditions of

the Notes, notice is hereby
given that, pursuant to
paragraph 5. "Purchase
and Redemption":

I- (c) "Optional redemption
at the Noteholders
request" a nominal of
FRF 3.783.00 has been
presented for redemption.

Nominal.amount
outstanding:
FRF 296.238.000

- (d) “Final redemption at
maturity".theRedemption
Amount In respect of
each Note payable on
August 4,1993 is equal to

FRF 61,400

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOGENAL
SOCIETE GENERALE

GROUP
15, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

Mitsui Marine 1993
A Message from the President

Kb Matsukata

During the business year under
review, the earnings and expendi-
tures position ofthe non-life insur-

ance industry in Japan continued
to experience difficulties. Com-
pared to the previous year, there

was a lower growth in premium
increases and an increased loss ratio in the industry's main
product. Automobile Insurance.

In June 1992, the Insurance Council published a report

which addressed the issue ofhow to create the ideal Japanese
non-life insurance business. A drastic reform of the system.

the first in over half a century, is now being studied and
amendments to the Insurance Business Law and related laws

are under review.

In the midst of this changing business environment, the
Company will endeavor to further expand its business while

malting continuous efforts to improve qualitative aspects
such as asset management, product development, claims sur-
veying, as well as pursuing managerial efficiency, fn this man-
ner, Mitsui Marine intends to become a company showing
high profitability and displaying comprehensive ability thus
gaining the trust and high evaluation of the public and cus-

tomers alike.

The Company will celebrate the 75lh anniversary of its

foundation in October, and on this occasion we would greatly

appreciate your continued support and encouragement as
we strive to forge ahead and develop our business.

For the yean ending March 31, 1991, 1992 and 1993

I FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
i

Net premiums written

Premiums earned
Net income/Ooss) from underwriting
Investment income, net of investment expenses
Net income
Total assets

Stockholders' equity

Combined loss and expense ratios (%J
Net income per European Depositary share,
each representing 10 shares of common stock
(in yen and U.S. dollars)

Note 1: The above figures have been calculated under the generally accepted accounting principles of the U.S..
Nous 2: U.S. dollar amounts above have been translated from yen, Ibr convenience only, at the rate of ¥116 “ USSL

Yen in millions U.S dollars In thousands

1991 1992 1993 1993

¥ 487,488 ¥ 526,675 ¥ 548.604 $ 4,729,345
457,056 501,044

(34,659)

532,016 4,586345
4,239 (13,375) (115,302)

49,423 39,819 40,677 350,664
29,622 7.389 9,079 78,267

3,670,147 3,298,277 3,285,620 28,324,310
974,900

96.4%
732^10
104.8%

718,390

101.2%
6,193,017

¥ 401.80 ¥ 101.78 ¥ 124.57 $ 1.07

MITSUI
MARHE

MITSUI MARINE AND FIRE INSURANCE C0..LTD.
Copies ofthe 1993Annual Report will be available at Hambtas Bankamiour London Liaison Office.

THE BEST INFORMATION IN YOUR HAND
Futures Pager deliver? constant updates on currencies, futures. Indices, Interest
rates and commodities 24 hours a day, with prices and news both direct from

Reuters. Why try and do without It? Call 07I-8SS 9400 foryour FREE trial.

rzmrrttTJiXcij:,

Daily Gold Fax - free sample
tre.m C-'.nt Analysis Ltd • ^ Anno Whitby :

7 Swallow Street, London WlR ?H0.'UK
0

cornmadily specialists for over 22 years :
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UAL tops expectations

but warns of more cuts
By Karen Zagor in New York

UAL, parent of United Airlines,

yesterday revealed better-than-

expected second-quarter earn-
ings of $22m, or 54 cents a
share. But it noted the results

were still far from satisfactory

and warned that further cost-

cutting measures were neces-

sary.

The net income compared
with a loss of $91ra, or $330, in
the same period of 1992 when
vicious domestic fare wars and
the effects of recession hurt
the entire industry.

At the operating level, UAL
had earnings of $84m, com-
pared with a deficit of $93m a
year earlier.

Operating revenues rose to

$3.55bn from S3.14bn, while
operating expenses were 7.1

per cent higher at $3.46bn.

Mr Stephen Wolf, chairman,

described the results as
“clearly unsatisfactory. While
considerable progress was
made on a relative basis on
cost reduction, long-term via-

bility in the domestic market
requires substantial further

reduction in unit costs".

Earlier this month, UAL's
three mafn lininns said they

would make substantial wage
concessions in exchange for a

large equity stake in the com-
pany.
Mr Wolf said the revenue

performance continued to
reflect fare discounting on
domestic and North Atlantic
routes as well as continued
weak demand in the Pacific.

United's cost per available

seat mile fell 33 per cent to

9.09 cents in the quarter,

largely as a result of a $400m
annualised cost-cutting pro-

gramme which started earlier

this year.

United’s yield - passenger
revenue per mile flown - rose

to 12.30 cents in the second
quarter from 12.14 cents a year

earlier. Its load factor averaged

67.4 per cent, against 67.3 per
cent the previous year.

For the first half. UAL suf-

fered a net loss of $115m, or

$5.38 a share, excluding a one-

time charge for debt retire-

ment A year earlier. UAL lost

$l99m. or $8.33. excluding the

impact of accounting changes.

Operating revenues for the
first half rose 12.6 per cent to

$6.88bn. while operating
expenses were 8.5 per cent
higher at $6-92bn.

European side hits Walt Disney
By Karen Zsgor

WALT DISNEY, the US
entertainment group, reported

a 10 per cent improvement in

underlying third-quarter net
income in spite of a gignffirant

loss on its investment in Euro
Disney in the quarter.

The company warned that
Euro Disney expects to post a
loss in the fourth quarter,

which would affect Walt Dis-

ney's fourth-quarter results.

The investment in Euro Dis-

ney resulted in a loss of$303m

Anheuser

Busch to step

up dividend
By Karen Zagor

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, the
biggest US brewer, posted
essentially flat second-quarter

net income on sales which
edged 13 per cent higher, and
said it would raise its quarterly
dividend by 123 per cent
For the 1993 second quarter,

the company had net income of

$308-6m on sales of $3.43bn,
compared with earnings of
$308.4m on sales of $338bn a
year earlier. Fully diluted earn-
ings per share rose 4.7 per cent
to $1.11 from $1.06. There were
fewer shares outstanding in
the latest quarter.

The company also said it

would increase its quarterly
dividend on common stock to

36 cents a share from 32 cents.

First-half net income was
$502.7m, or $1.80, against
$446.8m, or $134, last time on
sales of $63bn against $6.4lbn.

Last year's earnings included
charges of $76.7m for account-
ing changes.

i/s noo.ooo.ooo

Credit du Nord
Floating Rate Notes doe 1997

Fur Uie period from July 30, 1993 to
October 29. 19S3 the Notes will carry
an interest rate offiXfe perunumwith
an interest amount ofUS $132.71 per
USSIO.OOO Note.

The relevant interest payment date
will be October 29, 1993.

AmuBnli:
Baitque Paribas Luxembourg

9oci4K fawnjme

in the quarter. Its equity share
of Euro Disney's loss was
partly offset by royalties and
other income related to the
investment
Stripping out new account-

ing methods for pre-opening

costs, the investment in Euro
Disney would have resulted in

a loss of $483m in the quarter.

Walt Disney's income for the

quarter to June 30 was
$259.1m, or 48 cents a share,

compared with $2203m, or 41

cents, a year earlier. Revenues
rose 32 per cent to $1.94bn.

Stripping out the impact of
accounting changes, net
income rose 10 per cent to

$242.7m. or 45 cents, in the lat-

est quarter while operating
income was 14 per cent higher
at $477.2m.

For the first nine months,
Disney's net income fell 36 per
cent to $377.6m, or 69 cents,
inclnriing amounting rhangns

A year earlier, it earned $593m,
or $l.ll. Stripping out account-
ing changes, net income rose

19 per cent to $307.9m, or $120.
Revenues hit a record $635bn.

Microsoft improves
26% in fourth period
By Martin Dickson
in New York

MICROSOFT, the leading
personal computer software
company, reported a 26 per
cent increase in fourth-quarter

net income, helped by its popu-
lar Microsoft Windows operat-
ing system.

It reported net income of
$265m, or 87 cents a share,

against $210m, or 71 cents, in

last year’s fourth quarter.

Revenues were $1.04bn - its

first billion dollar quarter -

against $815m a year ago.

Full-year net income rose 35
per cent to $953m, from $7D8m
in 1992, while earnings per
share totalled $3.15, against

$2.41. Revenues rose 36 per
cent to $3.75bn. from $2.76bn.

Mr Mike Brown, vice-presi-

dent of finance, noted that net
income equalled 25.4 per cent
of revenues in fiscal 1993.

Mr Bill Gates, chairman,
said: “Throughout the year the
adoption of the Microsoft Win-
dows operating system world-
wide has been a major part of

our success. Microsoft has dis-

tributed more than 30m copies

of Windows and continues to

distribute more than lm copies

a month.”
He said the company was

making long-term investments
in technologies .including soft-

ware for office machines and
personal home devices.

Sun Microsystems beats

predictions in final term
By Richard Waters
in New York

SUN Microsystems, the US
computer group, exceeded mar-
ket expectations with net
income in the fourth quarter to
the gnrf of June more than dou-
ble the level of a year ago. it

warned, however, that reces-

sion in Europe would harm
results for the current quarter.
Net income for the quarter

rose to $76.lm, or 72 cents a
share, from $37.7ta, or 37 cents

a year ago. Turnover climbed
30 per cent to $136bn, during
the quarter, from $972m a year
earlier.

The system software com-
pany sold 140,000 software
product licences, while Sun
Microsystems Computer
shipped a record 71.000 com-
puter systems and 92,000 pro-

cessors.

For the financial year, net
income slipped to $156.7m from
$1733m on turnover of $43bn
up from $3.6bn.

Decline at

Xerox is

steeper than

expected
By Karen Zagor tn New York

XEROX, which issued a profits

warning In May, yesterday

unveiled a sharper-than-expec-

ted decline In second-quarter

earnings from its core docu-

ment processing business.

For the three months to

June 30, Xerox net income fell

to $ii2m, or 96 cents a pri-

mary share, from $124m, or

$1.12, a year earlier.

Income from the core docu-
ment processing business fell

to $lllm, or 95 cents, from
$L24m, or $1.12, last year. Rev-
enues slipped to $334bn from
$335bo the previous year.

Xerox warned investors in
May to expect an earnings
downturn. Its shares then
dropped $3% to $72'A. The
stock was 9'A lower at $71% at
mid-session yesterday. Most
analysts had expected earn-
ings of about $133 a share.

Xerox blamed some of its

problems on the unexpectedly
lengthy process of reorganis-

ing its sales force and the
ensuing disruption. It said
earning* were hurt by weak
European economies and an
unconvincing recovery in the
US. Mr Paul Allaire, chairman,
sank “The economic environ-
ment in both the US and
Europe is causing customers
to scale back spending on
office equipment".

]

Document processing gross 1

margins fell in the quarter,
reflecting a shift towards low-
end products with lower mar-
gins, pricing pressure and
unfavourable currency trans-
lations.

Mr Allaire said Xerox would
strive for earnings growth for
the full year. But he noted the
European economic, environ-
ment would probably remain
soft in the second half.

First-half net income was
$30lm, or $2.73 a share. A year
earlier, the company took
charges of $784m for account-
ing changes which contributed
to a loss of $405m, or $436.
Income from document pro-
cessing edged 4 per cent
higher in the period to $236m
from $227m. Revenues were
$634bn, against $636bn.

Dow Jones buys
stake in Asian
satellite channel
DOW JONES, the US media
group, is taking a 293 per cent

stake in Asia Business News, a
Singapore-based company that

is launching Asia's first satel-

lite channel covering business,

financial and economic news,
Reuter reports from New York.

The service will nse the
resources of Dow Jones, which
includes the Asian Wall
Street Journal and Dow Jones
Telerate.

Other shareholders in Asia
Business News will be Televi-

sion New Zealand and Tele-

communications of the US,
each with 293 per cent, Singa-

porean SIM Ventures with 10
per cent and Business News
Network of Hong Kong with

13 per cent

Merck seeks a new drugs formula

Richard Waters examines implications of the Medco takeover

T HERE are two ways of

looking at the proposed

takeover of Medco Con-

tainment Services, the US’s

biggest drugs distributor, by

Merck, the country’s (and the

world’s) largest manufacturer

of pharmaceuticals.

It could be a straight grab for

market share by Merck in the

face of fast-falling margins on

prescription drug sales. Or it

could be the begitming of a

process of vertical integration

in the healthcare field, leading

to a more efficient delivery of

drugs to users, bringing down
overall healthcare costs and
improving the effectiveness of

treatments.
There Is no doubt which of

these interpretation Mr Roy
Vagelos, Merck's chairman,

was putting on his company’s

$6bn takeover of Medco,
announced on Tuesday.

A revolution in drug provi-

sion is about to reshape the

industry in the US and else-

where, he said. The beneficia-

ries will be the users of drugs

and the governments, corpora-

tions and others who are

increasingly the ones who foot

the bilL

Hospital admissions which
result from misuse of drugs,

duplicate treatments and the

prescribing of excessive dos-

ages together waste around
$15bn a year, Mr Vagelos said.

By creating a closer link

between the patients, doctors,

hospitals, pharmaceuticals
rampanipg and the people who
pay for drugs, the Merck/
Medco link would make the

provision of drugs more effi-

cient Medco's contribution: a
database on customers and
drugs usage which is unrival-

led and which would take
Merck years to duplicate, said

Mr Vagelos.

Merck's vaunted claims for

Merck

Share price®

60 - —

as — —
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Souck Ostastream

the takeover were directed in

part at Washington, which
could yet decide that the take-

over violates anti-trust law.

They also reflect an attempt

to reassure two other powerful

groups: Merck’s competitors,
whose willingness to supply
drugs to Medco at discounted

rates have accounted ia part

for that company's success,

and Medco’s customers, who
rely on the distributor to find

them the most suitable and
cheapest products in the mar-
ket, whoever the manufac-
turer.

T he market for anti-ulcer

drugs could provide a
litmus test for the

future. A $23bn to 83bn mar-
ket in the US, it is dominated
by Glaxo's Zantac, which
accounts for $13bn of the
sales. SmithKline Beecham has
its own contender, Tagamet,
which sells $500m a year, while
Eli Lilly has Axid, whose sales

reach $150 to 9200m.
Merck’s own drug in this cat-

egory, Pepcid, has sales of

$400m. Will Pepcid now
become the standard anti-ulcer

drug recommended by Medco?
And will Glaxo and others take

preemptive action by reducing
the discounts they give Medco
on their products?

Both sides expect Medco's
buying of Merck, products to

rise from its current $250m a
year (or 9 per cent of Medco's
total purchases.) Any increase,

though, will result not from a
desire to push Merck drugs,

but from the fact the link-up

would lead to Merck drugs
becoming better designed, or
better priced, to suit Medco
customers, said Mr Martin
Wygod, the distributor’s chair-

'

man
The stock market's interpre-

tation of Tuesday’s announce-
ment was rather more down to

earth than the vision outlined

by Mr Vagelos.

By paying $6bn, Merck was
diluting its earnings’ per share
by 6 to 7 per cent, analysts

said. The market was less clear,

about the benefits of integra-

tion, and a share price fall of'

$1% on Tuesday was followed

by another $Vi yesterday, to

$30%, before the dose.
The prices of all the big US

pharmaceutical groups also
lost ground on the news, which
seemed to threaten an extra
twist to the price war which

has hit pharmaceutical com-

pany shares in recent months.

pressure on drugs Prices-^
caused. not by the proposed;

health care reforms of the Cite-'

ton administration, but by

push by big drags buyers -to

cut their bills - has driven

pharmaceutical companies’
shares down in recent months;

Discounts of up ' to 25 per

cent are becoming familiar

According to Mr Viren Mehta,
"

an analyst at New -York-bated'

Mehta and Islay, some $4hn of .

Merck’s sales come from six:

big products. Each competes *

with similar drugs from Other

companies (in the jargon of the

industry, they are "me-too"/,

drugs") and so is vulnerable to

severe discounting; A 25 per

cent cut in these sales would
wipe $lbn off Merck's turn-

over. V-
1

M eanwhile, the shares

of other drugs, dls- ;

tributors rose ori-tbe
’

news, buoyed by a belief other , .

big manufacturers would feel

impelled to protect their distil :

;

bution channels.

The trouble is, Medco stood,

head and shoulders above
~

competition: it is estimated rto ;

'

account for half the market in

mail-order sales, and - to
account for as much as 10 per
cent or more of all bulk-buying:

“

of drugs. . \i :. vl-

Botlr competitors and'cus-

;

tomers were digesting- the
news yesterday. Big customm
like General Electric said it!

was too early to say whether
they would need to reconsider

;

their links with Medco.
Competitors, meanwhile, *

complained privately of the -

arrangement though any .,

retaliatory action would dam-
age their own businesses, cut-

ting them off from one the US's .

biggest distributor.

ITT registers 152% jump in net income
By Patrick Harverson
in New York

SHARES in ITT rose yesterday
after the diversified US con-
glomerate reported a 152 per
cent jump in second-quarter
net income to $267m following
improved performances from
all but one of its eight main
business lines.

Group sales rose slightly to

$53bn.
The news lifted ITTs shares

on the New York Stock
Exchange $17. to $89%. a new
52-week high, before the close.

Investors appeared untroubled

by a warning from Mr Rand
Araskog, ITTs chairman, that
some of the group’s markets
would “soften" in the second
half of this year.

ITTs latest results were
affected by special items,
including a $13m restructuring

charge, a $50m provision to

cover the losses on early
retired debt, a $63m gain on
the sale of its unsecured con-
sumer loan business, and $aswi

of capital gains In the group’s

insurance portfolios.
Among ITTs businesses, its

financial and business services

group put in an especially

strong performance. Operating
results at the insurance unit,

ITT Hartford, improved dra-
matically, With earnings jump:,

mg from $Hm a year ago to

$187m this year. This followed

a drop in catastrophe losses,

favourable underwriting
results, higher capital gains
and the absence of losses relat-

ing to its Cameron and Colby
business.

Better results from its com-
mercial lending business lifted

ITT Financial's earnings 15 per
cent to $75m. The only unit in
the financial and business ser-

vices group to report a decline

in income was ITT Commum-
cations and Information Ser-

vices, where foreign exchange
losses led to a small drop in'

earnings to $66HL

In the manufactured prod-

ucts division, earnings at ITT
Automotive jumped $20m to

K54m as materiaLand overhead

costs felL ITT Defense and
Electronics , also -reported

sharply higher income at $l2m,

as did ITT Fluid Technology.

Both units benefited from :

improved cost control.

ITT Rayonier, the forest
products operation, reported!

doubled income to $50ra.

Nortel charge pushes
BCE to C$520m loss

PanCanadian Petroleum
doubles first-half profit

By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

BCE, Canada's biggest
telecommunications group, suf-

fered a C$520m (US$406m) loss

for the second quarter, equal to

CSL77 per common share, after

absorbing its share of a
US$940m writedown by 52 per
cent-owned Northern Telecom.
BCE’s loss was in line with

analysts’ estimates, following
last week's news from. Nortel

that its second-quarter loss
equalled US$4.13 a share,
including the writedown.
BCE recorded a second-quar-

ter profit of C$246m, or 72
cents.

Its consolidated revenues were
C$4.92bn, against C$4.98bn,
mostly from Bell Canada.
BCE's first-half loss was

C$299m. or C$l.l3 a share,

against a profit of C$544m, or

C$L60 last year.

By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

PANCANADIAN Petroleum,
one of Canada’s top three natu-
ral gas producers and a key
affiliate of the Canadian
Pacific group, doubled first-half

net profit as it gained from two
years of heavy investment in
oil and gas production
First-half profit was

C$1223m (US$96m). or 98 cents
a share, against C$583m, or 47

cents, a year earlier, on reve-

nues of C$549m, against
C$4l8m.

Second quarter per-share
earn ings were 49 cents against
31 cents and revenues for the
quarter advanced to C$282m
from C$218m.
The company said the second

half would bring more gains in
oil production and the outlook
for gas was good with the pros-

pect of further price rises.

European Investment

Bank

US$250,000,000

Floating rate notes due
January 2003

Notice is herebygiven that the

notes will bear interest at5%
perannum from 30 July 1993
to31 January 1994. Interest

payable on31January 1994

will amount to USS 128.47per

US$5,000 noteand US$2,569.44
perUS$100.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Wells Fargo & Company

US$200,000,000

Floating rate subordinated

notes due 2000

In accordance with the
provisions ofthe notes, notice
is hereby given that for the
interest period 30 July 1993
to 31 August 1993 the notes will

carry an interest rate of5.25%
perannum. Interestpayable
on the relevant interest

payment date 31 August 1993
will amount to US$46.67per
USS10.000 note and USS23335
per US$50,000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

T. C. Ziraat Bankasi
(mearpomud bi the Republicof Tiofcey

U3. $140,000,000

Floating RateNotesDue2001

Notice is hereby given that the

Interest Rare for the period

from 29th July, 1993 to 3lst

January. 1994 is 4'%%. The
Floacmg Rate Noce Inrerest

Amount payable on 3 1st Jan-

uary, 1994 is U.S. $248.65 per

U.S. $10,000.

In accordance with clause 6(e)

of theTerms and Conditions of

the Notes, the Interest Rate

applicable for chase Note-

holders who have elected to

Redeem their Notes on 31st

January. 1994 is and the

Floating Rate Note Interest

Amount payable will be U.S.

$222.81 per US. $10,000.

The Kingdom of Belgium

US$400,000,000

Floating rate notes due

1996

In accordance with the

provisions Ofthe notes, notice

is herebygiven thot for die

interest periodfrom 30July

1993 to 31 January 1994 the

rate of interest on the notes wiU

be 3.4375% per annum. The

interestpayable on the relevant

payment dale, 31 January 1994

will be USS4.41&23per

US$250,000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty

Trust Company

jPMoigan

Republic of Italy

ECU1,000,000,000
Floating rate notes due
2005

Notice is hereby given that the
nates will bear interest at

7.9375% per annum from
30 Juty 1993 to 29 October
1993. Interestpayable on
29 October 1993 wilt amount
to ECU100.32perECUS,OOO
note andECUl,003.21 per
ECU50,OQQ note and
ECU2.006.42 per ECIJIOO.OQO
note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

CORPORATION
Dutch GtddW* 250.000,000

Boating Rate Notes 1988

*161996
(crigmally issued by)

Security PacificCorporation

In accordance «*» terms and

conations of the Notes, notice is

hereby gwen mat for bw interest

period from July 30, 1993 to

January 31, 1994 the Rato of

Interest has been feed at 6.50 per

cant and that the interest payable

on me retevant Interest Payment

Dale, January 31, 1994 against

Coupon NO. 16 in respect of

NLG 5O.OO0 nominal at the Notes
writbe MJQ 1870.14 and In respect

01 NLG IOC,000 nomnal * the

Notesw» be NUS 3340.28.

ABN AMRO Ban* N.V.

AgentBank

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OFTHE FLOATING RATE SENIOR
NOTES DUE 1999 (THE “NOTES") ISSUED BY CHEMCAL
BANKING CORPORATION (THE “COMPANY”):
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Company Intends to and wBI redeem

on August 31, 1993 (the “Redemption Date'T ail of the Notes which are out-
standing on the Redemption Date at a redemption price equal to 100% of

the principal amount thereof together with any accrued and unpaid interest

on the Notes to the Redemption Date. Interest upon the Notes shall cease to

accrue on and alter the Redemption Date.

Payment will be made on or after the Redemption Date upon presentation

and surrender of the Notes together with, in the case of Bearer Notes, all

appurtenantcoupons maturing on orsubsequent to the Redemption Date, at

the specified offices of any of the Paying Agents listed below

Paying Agents

Chemical Bank
Chemical Bank House
180 Strand
London WC2R1ET
England

Chemical Bank A.G.

Ulmenstnasse 30
6000 Frankfurt am Main 17
Germany

Banque Internationale

a Luxembourg SA
2 Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg Cky
Luxembourg

Chemical Bank
Tour Gan
16 Place de L’fris

92082, La Defense 2
Paris, France

Union BankofSwitzerland
45 Bahnofstrassa
8021 Zurich

Switzerland

KredietbankN.il

7 Arenbergstaat

1000 Brussels
Belgium

For Registered Notes Only

By Mail:

Chemical Bank
Debt Operations Department
GLP.O. Station, P.O. Box 2862
New York, New Ybrk 10116

July 28. 1993

By Hand:

Chemical Bank
Room 234 North BWg.
Corporate TeUecs

55 Water Street

New York, New York

Chemical

mm
International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development
Washington, D.C.

IEP 40,000,000

75/s per cent. Notes due December 2, 2002
issued under the

ECU 2 billion Euro MTN Programme

Lead-manager

ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

Distributed in cooperation with

Riada Stockbrokers Ltd.

July 1993
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

% Traders stunned by Bundesbank failure to cut discount rate
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By Pater John In London and
Patrick Harverson in New York

THE announcement yesterday
that the German central bank
was not prepared to cut its key
discount rate stunned the
European government bond
markets, which had factored in

a reduction of half a percent-

age point
German government bonds

surged on the news, judging
the move as a boost to the
Bundesbank's credibility in
what is increasingly being seen

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

as a battle of wills between
speculators and central banks.
Bund futures for September
delivery traded 35 pfennigs
higher at 9&26.

French debt prices jumped
on the belief that the franc
would have to either realign

within the European exchange
rate mechanism or decouple
and cut rates independently.
As the franc tumbled, the 10-

year Notionnel futures con-
tract rose 30 centimes to 120.43

and hit 120.80 in after-hours
dealing. Spanish government
bond futures traded in Barce-
lona gained half a point to
9325.

However, Ecu bonds fell

sharply, with the Ecu bond

futures contract traded on the
French Matjf tumbling 32 hacic
points to 114.48.

Dealers had spent the morn-
ing gazing at their screens as
they waited for the Bundes-
bank to make an announce-
ment Barely anyone was pre-
pared to trade, and those that
dill found it difficult to get a
price, particularly in the usual-
ly-liquid bund futures market,
which saw only 12,000 con-
tracts traded by the early after-
noon.
Then, at 1.15pm GMT, the

Bundesbank announced it was
leaving its discount rate,
which sets the Door for bank
lending, unchanged at 6.75 per
cent It also said its next secu-
rities repurchase agreement
rate would be fixed at the
existing 625 per cent a clear
signal that the tight monetary
policy will continue.

The only sop was a half-point
cut in the upper-level Lombard
rate, to 7.75 per cent
Mr Wiltse Bailey, an econo-

mist with Banque Nationale de
Paris, said reports of the death
of the ERM were exaggerated.
“French base rates can be held
at 8.4 per cent, so the small-

and medium-sized companies
who have had the most prob-
lems will not be affected by the
rise in overnight rates," he
said.

“There may be some increase

in tension and further tests on

Belgium and Denmark, but the
ball is in the market's court
now. For tbe Bundesbank,
there was a credibility ques-
tion over giving in to market
pressure following the latest
data on M3 and inflation. It has
refused to buckle and it is a
battle of wills now.”

After a meeting which lasted

nearly four hours, the German
central bank put out a curt
press statement detailing tbe
changes It was making. It said:
“This measure . . . continues
the policy of cautiously reduc-
ing interest rates."

As always, it rtfused to com-
ment on the way the voting
went, and said no council
members were available for
comment
While the meetings are

shrouded in secrecy, a few of
tbe 16 council members have
hit out at further rate cuts
against the background of
higher money supply growth
and inflation.

Most significantly, Mr
Johann Gaddum, vice-presi-

dent designate of the Bundes-
bank, said last week that if the
M3 money supply figure was
outside the target range of

between 4.5 and 6.5 per cent,

there was no justification for a
rate cut His comments were
made just before M3 for June
came in at 7.1 per cent

OUTSIDE the increasingly

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Jiay 29 jury 2a Jtriy 27 Jdr 26 Jtriy 23

Year
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strained ERM, UK government
bonds continued to soar. Gilts

shrugged off any supply wor-
ries following Wednesday’s
£3-2Sbn auction Of eight-year
stock and ignored the potential

shock wave from tbe Christ-

church parliamentary by-elec-

tion.

Gilt futures for September
gained more than half a point

to test record highs at 109.

ITALY, also outside the
ERM, saw its government bond
futures contract shoot 0.S0

higher to 105.71.

AUSTRALIAN bonds
reached a new high in

response to the second-quarter
current account deficit, which
came in at the bottom of expec-

tations.

Tbe long end performed most
strongly as inflationary pres-

sures remain low. August 2003

T-bond yields crashed through

7 per cent to 6.90 per cent,

pushing prices up by more
than a percentage point.

AN unexpectedly weak sec-

ond-quarter gross domestic
product report, and a big rise

in weekly jobless claims, pro-

vided a film boost to US Trea-

sury prices yesterday morning.
By midday, the benchmark

30-year government bond was
up g at 107i. yielding 6579 per
cent At the short end, the two-

year note was also firmer, up &
at 100£, to yield 4.118 per cent
Trading was heavy.

The eagerly-awaited GDP
numbers delighted bond trad-

ers and investors. The 15 per
cent rise in GDP was well

below market forecasts, which
had been looking for growth of

2.2 per cent. Sentiment was
also buoyed by the news that

the implicit price deflator, a
closely-followed measure of
inflation, rose only 2.6 per cent
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in the second quarter, com-
pared with 3JJ per cent in the

first three months of the year.

Prices, especially at the long
end, rose sharply after the data

was released- This was because
market participants believed
the unexpectedly weak second-
quarter growth would defi-

nitely rule out any chance of

an interest rate rise by the

Federal Reserve.

Only last week, Mr Alan
Greenspan, the Fed chairman,
had predicted second-quarter
GDP growth of at least 2 per
cent, and had warned that

rates might have to go up if

inflation picked up too
strongly.

Treasuries were also aided
by a larger-than-expected
43,000 rise in weekly jobless
claims, and by a report in the

Washington Post that the Fed
had not eliminated the possi-

bility of a cut in interest rates.

• GREECE is raising the rate

on its one-year dollar-linked
drachma bond to 425 per cent
from 4.10 per cent. Renter
reports. The rate on the three-

year dollar-linked drachma
bond will rise to 5.80 per cent

ISMA calls

for reduced
period of

settlement
THE International Securities

Market Association has
described a reduction
in the Euromarket settlement

period, to trade date pins
two to three working days
from trade date pins seven
calendar days, as “both neces-

sary and justified”, Reuter
reports.

ISMA said it prefered the

trade date pins two days set-

tlement option. ISMA’s fnll

board and market practices

committee has been discussing

the matter since its annual
meeting in May, when mem-
bers voiced strong support for

such a move.
Cedel and Enroclear, the two

clearing houses, say they fore-

see no technical problems with

the proposed shortening of the

settlement period.

ISMA said a shorter settle-

ment period would reduce
overall systemic risk, bring

the Euromarket more into line

with the cycle for domestic
debt instruments traded inter-

nationally, and help members
to meet capital adequacy
requirements.

The date set for the change-

over is January 1995.

n n^t incog

NZ futures

market to link

with Sydney
THE New Zealand Futures &
Options Exchange, acquired by
Sydney Futures Exchange last

year, is to link its computer-
ised futures market with the

Australian market, AP-DJ
reports from Wellington.
Plans will now proceed to

allow trading on New Zealand
futures contracts in Australia.

The link is expected to

increase liquidity in local

futures trading. A survey of
Sydney exchange members
shows that between 15 and 20

of them planned to link with
the New Zealand exchange.
Mr Les Hosking, chief execu-

tive of tbe Sydney exchange,
said extra liquidity from Aus-
tralia and fruther afield would
help the New Zealand financial

market use futures and options

on futures to manage risk.

Investors seek sterling safe haven from ERM storm
By Sara Webb

STERLING-denominated new
issues provided the nuriu focus
in the international bond mar-
ket yesterday, with investors

scrambling for sterling assets

against a backdrop of contin-

ued turmoil in the European
exchange rate mechanism.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

The Bundesbank's decision
to cot only its Lombard rate by
half a point, while leaving the

discount rate unchanged,
sparked further turbulence in
the foreign exchange markets.
Sterling, which remains out-

side the ERM, attracted inter-

est from investors because of

its perceived “safe haven” sta-

tus at such times.

SBG, or Schweizerische

BankgeseUschaft (Deutsch-
land), the wholly-owned Ger-
man subsidiary of UBS,
launched an unusual struc-

tured deal with a total price

tag of £259.25m.
SBG is Issuing a series of 27

different zero coupon notes,

with maturities staggered at

six-monthly intervals from
September 30 1993 to the final

series (No 27) maturing on
March 31 2006. Tbe first 26 note
issues are for £6.125m with a
final, 27th, note of £100m.
UBS, lead manager, said it

chose this structure in

response to strong investor

demand for sterling-denomi-
nated zero coupou Instru-

ments. "There's good demand
for sterling assets from conti-

nental investors because of the

currency play, and zero coupon
bonds provide them with a
leveraged play," It said. The
bonds also held tax advantages

for certain investors.

The zero coupon bonds are

backed by semi-annual coupon
payments from SBG's holding

of a LlOQm issue of BT bonds,
which have a 1125 per cent

coupon and mature in 2006.

"This is basically a way of

creating zero coupon bonds off

the back of a normal coupon
bond as the cash-flow from the

BT bond interest payments
received by SBG will be used

to pay off the zero coupon
bond,” said a senior official at

UBS. UBS originally bought
£229m of BT debt, selling part

and retaining £100m to do a
structured transaction.

The other sterling deal of the

day was a £56-25m convertible

issue by Witan, the largest

investment trust managed by
Henderson Touche Remnant
The bonds can be converted
into a basket of shares in three

separate investment trusts

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amotxtt Cotton Price Maturity Poos Spwed Book tumor
Borrower
US DOLLARS

m. % % tap
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if BOSS of bonds ore convened.

managed by Henderson, and in

which Witan has sharehold-

ings.

Baring Brothers, book-run-

ner for the deal, said the con-

vertible bond route provided a
tax-efficient way for Witan to

sell its shares in the three

investment trusts.

The bonds were launched at

par and were quoted at
between 100 (hid) and 100.5

(offered) by late afternoon. Bar-

ing Brothers said the bonds
were bought mainly by private

client fund managers, as well

as institutional fund managers
in the UK and Europe.

Meanwhile. Skopbank, the
central bank for Finland's
savings hank group, launched
a $100m floating-rate note with
the coupon set at six-month
Libor plus 50 basis points,

giving investors an overall

yield of Libor plus 61 basis

points.

HK securities

firm enters

Shanghai SE
CROSBY Securities (HK) has
purchased, along with its Chi-

nese associate, a seat on the

Shanghai stock exchange,
AP-DJ reports from Hong
Kong.
The purchase follows recent

moves by the exchange to
widen the participation of for-

eign brokers. Crosby will own
the seat along with its local

partner, Guotai Securities.

Crosby said its purchase of a
seat on the Shanghai market
was a logical extension of its

China business, which
includes offices in Beijing and
Shanghai.
“We believe that China’s

equity markets will become
some of the biggest in the

region over the next five

years,” said Crosby’s director

responsible for China.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Preparing to go their separate ways (left to right): Ronnie Hampel, Sir Denys Henderson and David Barnes after announcing the first sets of results following the demerger

ICI falls to £364m and
5,000 more jobs to go

Pharmaceuticals division

behind growth at Zeneca
By Paul Abrahams

ICI yesterday reported pre-tax

profits for the six months to

June 30 down from £420m to

£364m. Sales increased from
£6.15bn to £6.34bn.

The figures include a five-

month contribution from
Zeneca and six months from
the nylon operations that have
been sold to Du Pont of the

US.
Trading profits from continu-

ing operations rose from £149m
to £180dl Turnover rose 9 per
cent to £4.17bn (£3.82bn).

Mr Ronnie Hampel, chief

executive, said he viewed the

performance of his continuing

businesses as solid.

“I think that our profitability

relative to our competitors on
the Continent is quite good.
But in absolute terms it is not

good enough.”
Favourable currency rates

added £50m to the results. A

further £50m was added
through the restructuring.

Earnings for continuing busi-

ness before exceptional items

were tt.4p (lL2pL The Interim

dividend is 10.5p. ICI's shares

advanced 16p to 666p.

Zeneca, during its last five

months within ICI, contributed
£329xn (£326m). Fibres suffered

a £21m loss, compared with a
profit of £13m- Total trading

profit was £488m (£473m).
Loan repayments from

Zeneca allowed ICI to cut gear-

ing from 33.4 per cent to 33 per
cent, according to Mr Colin
Short, finance director.

Mr Hampel said that since

the end of 1990, staff numbers
had been cut by 22,000 and a
further 5,000 would follow, not
including the 5.000 who trans-

ferred to Du Pant.

Sir Denys Henderson, chair-

man, said: "The outlook con-

tinues to be uncertain in

almost ail the markets in

which we operate, with the
possible exception of the Asia
Pacific area.”

The industrial chemicals
business lifted operating prof-

its to £60m (£32m) on turnover

up from £1.77bn to £1.89bn.

The paints division reported
trading profits of £50m (£61m)
on sales of £856m (£814m).

Weak demand in Europe and
the US was offset by buoyant
demand in Asia. Mr Hampel
said a cash payment of £25m
had been made to Lilly Indus-

tries when ICI had swapped its

packaging coatings business
for Lilly's industrial coatings

operations.

Materials raised operating
profits by £2m to £13m on turn-

over up from £656m to £743m.
Trading profits at the explo-

sives division fell to £20m
(£24m) on sales of £318m
(264m). Regional businesses
raised profits to £29m (£15m)

on sales of £690m (£664m).

MR DAVID BARNES, Zeneca's

chief executive, yesterday said

his greatest priority was to

drive the pharmaceuticals divi-

sion as hard as he could,

writes Paul Abrahams.
The division, the company’s

largest and most profitable,

gave all the signs of being suc-

cessfully driven yesterday.

Most surprising was the
increase in sales of Zestril, the

ace-inhibitor used to treat

heart disease, which rose 64
per cent from £127m to £208m.
Underlying growth, excluding
exchange rates, was an impres-
sive 44 per cent, although
prices fell 1 per cent Mr John
Mayo, finance director, said

Zestril had benefited from the
switching of much of the US
sales force from Tenormin,
where patents have expired.

However, the benefits of
Zeneca’s recent emphasis on
the managed care market in

the US - the company now has

about 40 key account managers
dedicated to the sector - had
also helped. It had been able to

differentiate the once a day
Zestril treatment from other

drugs in the over-crowded ace-

inhibitor market
Zeneca’s position in the hos-

pital market appeared to be
paying dividends. Sales of
Zoladex, a cancer treatment,
rose 43 per cent from £49m to

£70m. Underlying sales
increased 31 per emit, though
prices fell 2 per omit Nolvadex,
another cancer treatment gen-
erated sales up 49 per emit to

£175m. Growth, excluding
exchange rates, was a credit-

able 26 per cent
Diprivan, an anaesthetic,

generated sales up 42 per cent
from £67m to £95m. Underlying
growth was 25 per cent, includ-

ing a 5 per cent sales increase.

Healthcare reforms hit Zene-
ca’s sales in Germany where
they dropped 4 per cent from

£49m to £47m. The combined
fell in volumes and prices was
18 per cent compared with 21

per cent for the whole market
The agrochemical division

increased its sales of herbicides

by 15 per cent from £366m to

£421m, although volume
growth was only 1 per cent
Insecticides turnover was up 12

per cent from £138m to £155m.
although volumes were static.

Fungicide sales fell 2 per cent
from £91m to £89m, while
underlying volumes fell 11 per
cent Sales of seeds increased

11 per cent to £99m, although
volumes were down 3 per cent
Although the specialities

division raised sales by 8 per
cent to £519m. underlying
growth was static. The textile

colours and dyestuffs sector
suffered most from the reces-

sion. Sales of biological prod-

ucts, such as Quom, increased

9 per cent, from £llm to

£12m.

Lex Service accelerates 33%
By Paul Taylor

A LARGER share of more
buoyant markets helped Lex
Service, the UK’s largest car

distribution and leasing com-
pany, report interim profits up
by 33 per cent yesterday. Sir

Trevor Chinn, chairman, fore-

cast "considerably higher” new
car registrations this year.

Profit before tax and excep-

tional items increased from
£16m to £21.2m in the six.

months to June 27 reflecting

improving demand in the car
and truck markets.

After exceptional items -

including disposal of the Volvo
import concession in 1992
which resulted in a £63.7m
exceptional gain and the sale

of Arrow Electronics shares in
Ihe latest period which gener-
ated a £60.1m exceptional gain
- the group showed pre-tax
profits under the new FRS3
accounting rules of

£S1.6m (£84.9m).

Earnings per share excluding
the exceptional items increased
from 10.5p to 13.3p and the
interin dividend is lifted from

4p to 4.7p. Including exception-

al earnings slipped to 74.8p

(78.5p) per share.

Profits in the latest period

also included a non-recurring

£2.6m for the period October to

December reflecting the deci-

sion of the group’s contract

hire joint ventures to change
their accounting year end.
Excluding this, and adjusting

for the loss of the Volvo import
concession, pre-tax profit

before exceptional* rose 36 per
cent to £18.6m.

Sir Trevor said group car
dealerships throughout Britain

were reporting “a very encour-

aging level oE orders for

August.” traditionally the
busiest month of the
year for new car
registrations.

He said total August regis-

trations could be up by over 10

per cent on last August

• COMMENT
With yesterday's acquisition of
the Arlington dealerships Lex
has consolidated its position as
UK’s largest car retailing

group. Meanwhile, the Hyun-
dai concession, while tiny in
comparison to Volvo, gives Lex
a foothold back in the import
business. Overall, however, it

is new car sales which drive

the business - since they gen-

erate after sales revenues and
second-hand car sales. If the

optimism on this score proves
correct the timing of Lex’s lat-

est acquisition will look sweet.

Pre-tax profits this year, exclu-

ding the exceptional*, should
reach between £37m and £40m,
equivalent to minimum earn-

ings or 25p a share. On that

basis the shares are trading on
a prospective p/e of 16.7.

Gwroa

SALE OF SIDERMAR DI NAVIGAZIONE S.RA.

FINMARE Society Finanzlarla Marittima p-A. ("Finmare") and ILVA S.p.A. ("Uva") wish
to dispose of their shareholdings, respectively of 51 and 49 per cent, of the issued
share capital. In SIDERMAR DI NAVIGAZIONE S.P.A.

The company, based in Genoa, is engaged in international shipping, primarily of
steel products and related raw materials. It owns a fleet of six ships with total

capacity of approximately 860.000 tons.

Flnmane and flva have appointed Istituto Mobiilare Itallano S.p.A. (IMD to act on
their behalf in respect of the proposed sale. Interested parties should contact:

Giuliano Mari
Istituto Mobiilare Itallano S.p-A.

Viale dell'Arte, 25
00144 Rome

Tel. 396 5959 3758 Fax. 396 5959 3064

Parties wishing to take part in the process of sale should write to the above (facsimile

accepted) by 15tb September 1993. indicating their Interest. Following the receipt of

expressions of interest, IMT will send details of the procedure for sale, a list of
Information required by Ilva and Finmare about the interested party and a
Confidentiality Undertaking to be signed by an authorised representative. Interested
parties admitted to the subsequent stage of the procedure for sale will then receive

the Information Memoprandum and a draft Purchase and Sale contract Inquiries by
brokers and agents will only be considered if the identify of the party whom they
represent is disclosed. Finmare and Ova reserve the right to refrain from providing
the information above without giving any reason for so doing.

This announcement does not represent either a public offering ex Art 1336 of the

Italian Civil Code, or a solicitation to public savings, ex Art 1/18 of Italian Law
216/1974. Neither this announcement nor the receipt of any offers by Finmare and
Ilva will create any obligation or commitment to sell to any bidder nor give any bidder
any right to requle any performance on the part of Finmare and Ilvafor any reason,

including payment of brokerage or consultingfees. Finmare and Ilva reserve the right

to withdraw from, negotiations or change the process of sale as set out in this

announcement at any stage without giving any reasonfor so doing.

This announcement does not constitute an invitation, offer or recommendationfor the

sale, purchase or subscription ofany securities. It has been approved by CVff Capital

Markets (UK) Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of IM1 and a member of The
Securities and Futures Authority Limited, for the purposes of section 57 of the
Financial Services Act 1986.

The Italian text of this announcement isfll prevail over any other version published

outside Italy.

LMS net

assets fall

by 17%
By Catherine Milton

THE continuing fall in
property prices cat net assets

per share of London Merchant
Securities, the property devel-

oper and investor, by 17 per
cent from 99p to 81p in the 12
months to March 31.

Pre-tax profits, however,
improved from £24m to
£25.6m.
The drop in net assets fol-

lowed a 9 per cent decline in

the previous year. LMS said
the market value of its listed

investments, notably First Lei-

sure, and trading property was
more than £50m higher than
the book value.

Lord Rayne, chairman, said:

"Space available in the compa-
ny’s new buildings is now
being taken op and active
interest is being shown in all

of them.” But rental levels

remained depressed.

Net rental income from
investment properties reached
£29.5m (£28.9m). Other
income, mainly bank interest

on the cash deposits partly
created by the sale of shares In

First Leisure in tbe previous
period, amounted to £13.lm
(£6.1m).

Interest payable was £17.6m
(£144ftn). Total debt stood at

£188m (£160m), but with cash
of £124m (£103m) net gearing
was 24 per cent
The proposed final dividend

of 3.2p (3p) makes a total of 4p
(3 8p) from earnings of 6.39p
(6-54p).

Unitech down to £10m in

poor Japanese trading
By Catherine MUton

PRE-TAX profits at Unitech.
the electronic components
maker, fell from £14m to

£10.5m in the 12 months to

May 31, hit by poor Japanese
trading conditions for the sec-

ond successive year.

Tbe shares rose by lOp to

258p as a strong market
rewarded the proposal to raise

the final dividend to 4p (3.75p),

making 6.1p (5.85p) for the
year.

Earnings per share were 7-3p

(LL2p).

The 1992 comparisons have
been restated under FRS3.
Pre-tax profits, which suf-

fered a net non-recurring
loss of £103,000 but were flat-

tered by a £600,000 gain on
exchange rates, were struck on
reduced turnover of £252.9m
(£253.5m).

Mr Peter Curry, chairman,
said profits of the Japanese
subsidiary declined 49 per cent
to £3.6m.

Operating profits dropped to

£l3.7m (£l7m).

Net interest payable fell to
£4£lm (£5.14m). Net debt was
£62.3m (£40-9m), giving gearing
of 58 per cent (43 per
cent).

• COMMENT
FOR all of management’s
clever attempts to broaden its

market, as a quasi-commodity
business serving the global

power supplies market. Uni-
tech should be a Cinderella

stock. Fortunately for share-
holders it has a listed Japanese
Prince Charming in Nemic-
Tambda. This handsome busi-

ness is currently attracting
interest because its recently
difficult market seems to be
recovering. Unitech's stake
alone could be worth as much
as the whole company, giving a
gross asset value per share of
about 430p, compared 'with yes-

terday’s closing price of 2S8p.

With corporate unbundling all

the rage, the shares are likely

to trade on these calculations

rather than a pre-tax profit

forecast of £l5m and a prospec-

tive multiple in the high-2Qs.

Harrisons &
Crosfield turns

in 19% advance
By Peggy Hoffinger

THE BENEFITS of a wide-

fasgtng cost cutting pro-

gramme appear to be feeding

through to the bottom line at

Harrisons & Crosfidd, the agri-

business, chemicals and plan-

tations group which yesterday

reported a 19 per cent increase

to £48.4m in first half profits-

The group, which lifted sales

by 24 per cent to £Llbn, also

announced the retirement of

Mr John Maltby, chairman,

who will step down In May. He
will be replaced by Mr George

Paul, chief executive. Mr Bill

Turcan. finance director, steps

up into . the chief executive

post
A disappointing performance

from the BOOM Pauls animal
foods business, acquired in

April last year, held back
growth in the agriculture and
foods division. Nevertheless.
this business still increased

operating profits by 30 per cent

to £19m on sales ahead 85 per

cent to £373m.
Mr Paul said BOOM Pauls

had suffered a sharp decline in
margma in spite of consider-

able cost savings. The group’s

failure to secure lower raw
materials prices at the time of

sterling's devaluation last year
had had a significantly adverse

effect in the first quarter, he
said. However, margins were
now beginning to recover.

The chemicals division
raised profits from £175m to

£20.7m, on the back of large

cost savings in the pigments-:-'
'

division. The group closed four -

of its six factories in the TJ& .. f
.

Timber and bunding supplies

returned a 4 per cent Increase

to £U-5m. This masked a 'sharp...
•'

rise in the builders’ merchant

business in the UK, whefre

rationalisation resulted Jn.420
:
-

per cent increase fc profits:*- -

The plantations division
'

enjoyed one of its most
cessfol years with a 46 per oeiht

’

rise in profits to £i2.4m. - •

Earnings per share roserby.

'

0_3p to 4p, and the interim dfrt.C-

dend is maintained at 3J5p..'jf

• COMMENT
Harrisons has enjoyed..some.
success with Us Testradurteg.'

,

and promises yet more inthe.

chemicals and animal "feeds v

divisions. However; - animal 7

feeds is regarded as a mature '=

market with heavy competition
*

becoming the main feature,

while chemicals is mcreasfogJyr-r/.P

exposed to tbe depressed conti-

nental European market-' On
the brighter side, economic
recovery is .bound- to do a

-’

world of good for all- dtvlshms, -

.

especially building supplies.:

The main attraction of tins
1

,

stock, however, seems tu be
the yield. At 6 per bent; this is ,

*

tempting when all talk is of

another base rate cut. .Fore- .

casts are for £105m-this .year,:

for a prospective p/e of 2L '

Although not a sen, one won-
ders just how much higher the

shares can go In the-short term •

under the circumstances.

-

ADT raising $144m to

help refinance debt

Villiers makes £5m rights
VILLIERS Group, formerly
Caspen OiL is to raise £5.04m
net via a rights issue in order
to develop existing engineering
interests and to acquire small
engineering companies.
The issue, fully underwritten

by Marshall Securities, is of
50.4m new shares at 10%p each
on a 1-for-l basis.

It will eliminate net debt.

while in the short term part of
the proceeds will be used to

support the reorganisation of
borrowings related to the oft

business.

USM-quoted Villiers recently
announced a pre-tax loss of
£1.15m (£6,000 profit) for the six

months to January 31, struck
after exceptional charges of
£l.lm (£169,000 credits).

By Andrew Bolger

ADT, the Bermuda-based
security services and car auc-

tion company, is raising 8144m
via a public offer in the US of
18m shares at $8 apiece. Ihe
shares rose 8% to 88)4

.

The proceeds will help ADT
refinance 8l-3bn of debt and
meet preference share obliga-

tions. First Boston Corporation
anti Merrill Lynch are manag-
ing underwriters for the public

offering. After the refinancing
ADT's gearing will still be
more than 100 per cent •’

ADT also confirmed the

rescheduling of 8600m of debt

through a public offering of

$250m of &25 per cent senior

notes 2000 and 8350m of 925

per cent notes' 2003. Merrill

Lynch and First Boston were
also managing underwriters

'

for the offerings.

In addition, ADT has syndi-

cated with a group of U3 and
international banks a' six-year

8500m credit facility, subject to

final documentation. This

transaction was arranged by
Chemical Bank and Bank- of

Nova Scotia and will become
effective simultaneously with
the closing of the equity and
public debt Offerings.

- ADT said It, would
,
ase . the

proceeds of the -public offer-

ings, together with cash on
hand, to repay all indebtedness

outstanding unde* ADT’s two
principal existing credit facili-

ties. ...

Allied Radio losses jump
ALLIED Radio is considering a
reconstruction of the balance
sheet including the conversion^

of loan Stock and eliminating

the negative balance on the
profit ami loss' account
The company, which pro-

vides local services in Surrey,
Sussex and Hampshire,
reported pre-tax losses of
£1.17m (£585,000) for the six

months to March 3L Turnover -

was £2J25m (£2.17m) of which-
£745,000 <£650.000) related to -

discontinued activities. .

The operating loss for con-
*

turning activities increased to

£671,000 (£217,000) but the com- •

pany said that the figure -

included non-recurring costs.
'•

Losses per share were 2^2p
(L39p).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Currant
payment

Date of
payment

Comes -

ponding
dividend

Total

for

year

Total

last

year

AB Consulting —fin

fin

0.7 Oct 8 2.1 1 4.3

&2S83
0.125Drayton Far East int

FafnmvS lm
Sept 6
Oct 1

0.125 - 0.625

Harrisons & Cros bit

ICI . Mr
3.6
10.5

1.875

4.7

32
4w4

1-378

Dee 13
Oct 4
Oct A
Sept 8
Oct 2
Oct 10
Oct 1

30 9
27.5

7.5

10JB

as
ai
1.77

Kleinwort High ——fin

M*

1075 7.5

London Merchant fln 3 4
7.01

1

1.803Ransom (Wnfam)-—fin 1.245

tin Oct 1

Nov 8
8.1 5.85Zonaea —kit 105

Notice ofRedemption
To the Holders of

First Chicago Overseas
Finance N.V

„ U.SJS 100,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1994

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT pursuant to the provisions of tbe

Redemption Price of 100ft of the principal amount on the next Interest
Payment Date, August 31, 1933, when interest on the Notes will cease to
accrue. Payment or the Redemption Price will be made upon presentation
and surrender of the Notea, with ail urunatured coupons attached, at the
offices ofany of the Raying Agents listed below

Bankera TVust Company First National Bank ofChicago,
1 Arnold Street London Branch
Broadgate FirstChicago House
London EC2A2HE 00 LongAcre
England London WC2E 9KB

England

Bank International a LuxembourgSA
2 Boulevard Royal

. Luxembourg City
Luxembourg

Accrued interest due August 31, 1993, wffl be paid in the norma! manner
agsdnst presentation ofCoupon No. 44, on or afterAugust3 1, 1993.

All conditions precedent to this redemption have occurred.

First Chicago Overseas Finance S.Y.

Rff- BankersTrust Company
as Trustee

Dated* July 30, 1993

LMS
Annual Results
Ycnr ended 31 March 1993

Net rental income^ record £*29.5 million <1992 - £28.9 million)

Profit before tax £25.6 million (1992 - £24.0 million)

Portfolio valuation £321 million (1992 - £388 million)

Shareholders’ funds £258 million <1992 - £312 million)

Earnings per Ordinary share 6J39p < (992 - 6^*p)

Dividends per Ordinary share 4.0p (1992 - 3.8P)

Space in Company's new buildmgs being taken im -m,
active interest being shown maUtf them

UP. with

Group’s balance-sheet exceptionally strong withand listed securities totalling £215 million
8 ™ Cash

Net borrowings unchanged at 24% of shareholders’ fends
Net interest covered 4 times by net rental income

LONDON MERCHANT SECURITIES .1*
CAHLTOW HOUSE. 33 ROBERT ADAM STRBET, LOKDOn’wiM SAH
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

John Gunn returns
to the corporate fray
By Andrew Bolger

A DEAL announced yesterday
features Mr John Gunn, former
chief executive of British and
Commonwealth Holdings, the
financial services group that
collapsed two years ago.

It also provides a UK vehicle

for the media interests of Mr
Clive Ng, the Malaysian entre-
preneur who has large cable
television interests in Asia
through United International
Holdings.

The USM-quoted Wilton
Group has agreed to sell a 35.6

per cent stake in its main
quoted subsidiary, Glenchew-
ton, formerly Cowan de Groot,

to a group of investors which
includes Mr Gunn.
He will be joined on the

board of Glenchewton by two
former colleagues - Mr Matt
McBride, who will become
chief executive, and Mr Allan
Jonnes , who will be finance
director.

Mr McBride is a former
founder director of Bricom

Group, the industrial conglom-
erate which was the subject of
a £358m buy-out from British &
Commonwealth Holdings in
1388. and Mr Jonnes is the for-
mer chief executive of Bricom.
Glenchewton currently

imports and distributes toys,
household goods and baske-
tware. Mr McBride said the
company was unlikely to move
towards the financial services
area, in which Mr Gunn made
his name, and would be more
interested in manufacturing
and business-to-business ser-
vices.

Another investor. Sir Victor
Garland, a director of Throg-
morton Trust and former direc-

tor of Prudential Corporation,
will become non-executive
chairman of Glenchewton.

Wilton, which owned 69.9 per
cent of Glenchewton, has
agreed to sell 9m shares - rep-

resenting 35.6 per cent of the
equity - at 19p per share for a
total consideration of £i.9m.
Glenchewton shares closed
2%p higher at 33*/jp.

Mr Ng will take a nwvim»m
28.48 per cent stake in Wilton.
He will subscribe for 100m new
shares at lp and participate in
a l-for-2 rights issue at the
same price which will raise
£3-5m before expenses. He
also been granted an option
over another 60m shares at 2p.
Wilton shares yesterday closed
'/.p lower at IV,p.

Wilton said that in recogni-
tion of Mr Ng's substantial
investment, he would join the
board as an executive director
and deputy chairman.
Mr Michael Buckley, Wil-

ton's chairman, said the group
was interested in areas such as
cable television and he expec-
ted that the involvement of Mr
Ng would bring opportunities
for Wilton to expand into
media businesses worldwide.
The combined proceeds from

the rights issue will eliminate
indebtedness at Wilton, which
has now sold most of its former
property portfolio.

The group incurred a pre-tax

loss of £810.000 in 1392. com-

John Gann: will be joined by
two former colleagues

pared with a profit of £39,000
the previous year. Sales rose

from £19.2m to £30.1m. Losses
per share were 0.17p (OLOQZp).

Once again, there was no divi-

dend.

All-round growth lifts Misys 66%
By Paul Taylor

MISYS, the computer services group,
yesterday reported a 66 per cent increase
in annual profits, reflecting strong organic
growth and a good performance by
acquired businesses.
Pre-tax profits in the year to May 31

advanced from £9.1m to £15.1m, struck
after a £L19m provision for proposed reor-
ganisation and other costs, principally
within the open systems and computer
services divisions.

Earnings per share improved by 54 per
cent to 27.4p (I7.8p); a proposed final divi-

dend of *L4p brings the total for the year to

7.01p (6.1p).

Turnover expanded by 30 per cent to

£88.Sm (£68m) including £14.8m from
acquisitions. Hardware revenues, as expec-
ted, continued to fall but software sales
increased by 41 per cent The acquisition

of the Countrywide companies in June last

year added to the underlying growth in

service revenues, which jumped 38 per
cent
Software products and support services

now account for 74 per cent of group reve-
nues, up from 70 per cent a year ago. Mr
Kevin Lomax, chairman, noted that this

improvement in the mix of revenues has
resulted in a useful rise in gross margins.

A particularly strong performance by
the financial services division helped boost
group operating profits to £14.7m (£&87m)
including £4.09m from acquisitions. The
improvement in operating profits of busi-

nesses owned throughout the whole of the
past two years, excluding the reorganisa-

tion provision, accounted for just over half

the total increase for the group over the
previous year.

The organic growth in profits mainly
reflected growth in market share for soft-

ware products and services which, Mr
Lomax said, had continued to improve
their competitive positions. Order books In

these businesses and in the group as a
whole ended the year at record levels.

The group continued to maintain firm

control over working capital and ended
the year with cash balances of £21m
(£10m). This was after spending about
£2.9m on acquisitions which, aside from

NEWS DIGEST

Countrywide, included Specialist, Innsite

and CMS.

• COMMENT
With £21m of cash in the bank Misys has
considerable financial flexibility and
remains ou the lookout for possible UK
and international acquisitions. However,
recent results have been underpinned by
solid organic growth, although the finan-

cial services division in particular has
been strengthened considerably by the
Countrywide companies, which outper-

formed expectations. Despite lower hard-
ware sales the steady growth of higher
margin software and service revenues
bodes well for the future, as does the con-

tinued heavy emphasis on the develop-

ment and enhancement of its product
range. Last year R&D spending grew by
more than 30 per cent. Yesterday the share
price gamed another lip to 516p, and ana-

lysts were upgrading their forecasts. With
projected pre-tax profits of £18.6m and
earnings of 3Z3p this year, the shares are
trading on a prospective p/e of 16 and still

rate as a buy.

Further loss

for Abbey
Panels
ABBEY PANELS Investments,

an engineer supplying the
motor, aerospace and defence

industries, saw its shares fall

25p to 233p as it reported fur-

ther losses and said there was
little sign of improvement in

the near future.

The company reported a
reduced pre-tax loss of £333,000

(£1.18m) for the six months to

March 31 on sales of £6.66m
(£5.5lm). Deficit per share
came to 48.4p (49-8p).

It had suffered significant

cuts by large customers and
had recently made 60 employ-
ees redundant at a cost of

about £150,000.

The directors said that costs

were being cut to the bone and
all opportunities were being
aggressively pursued, but it

would be some time before

Abbey returned to profit

AR Consulting
AB Consulting, which provides

services to the construction
and engineering industries,

reported pre-tax losses of

£l.l5m for the year to April 30.

against profits of £41,000.

The company said, however,

that losses in the second half

were reduced to £303,000,

including a provision for bad

debts of £165,000. after losses of

£8-8,000 in the first six months.
Net turnover fell slightly to

£llm (fili.lm) but there was an
underlying fall of 17 per cent

as the previous year included

only six months of Brian Ford
Partnership.

Losses per share came out at

6.1p, against earnings of 0.3p.

The proposed final dividend is

cut to 0.7p for a lp (4.3p) totaL

Fairway
Fairway Group, the
USM-quoted stationery and

educational supplies distribu-

tor, reported pre-tax profits

ahead S3 per cent to £1.07m for

the half year to June 30.

The improvement was
achieved on turnover up from
£14m to £20.1hl However, the

company said the results were
not comparable with those of

1932, primarily because of the

inclusion of Spectrum Market-

ing and Quickbond.

Earnings came out at 2.38p

(1.49p) per share. The interim

dividend is raised to l.lp (lp).

The shares closed up 2p at 68p.

William Ransom
William Ransom, the pharma-
ceutical products maker, lifted

pre-tax profits by 21 per cent

from £677.000 to £817,000 in the
12 months to March 31.

Turnover improved to £7Jim
(£6-9lm). After tax of £274,000

(£208,000) earnings per share

came through at 3.49p (3.04p).

The proposed final dividend of

1.378p (l.245p) lifts the total

from L77p to 1.903p.

Derby Trust
The split capital Derby Trust

reported a net asset value of

421p per capital share as at

June 30, an advance of some 10

per cent since the beginning of

the year and representing a
year-on-year increase of 24 per

cent
Net revenue for the six

months to end-June dropped 24

per cent, from £371,480 to

£742,648, for earnings of 63883p

(83295p) per share; the trust

makes a full distribution of
earnings to shareholders.

The directors forecast a total

dividend of not less than I435p

for the current year.

Celtic International
Celtic International, a small

Irish general insurer, is to

become part of Eureko, an alli-

ance of four European compa-
nies.

AVCB of the Netherlands (32

per cent). Friends Provident (31

per cent), Topdanmark of Den-

mark (14 per cent) and WASA
of Sweden (23 per cent), formed
the alliance in 1992. Eureko is

currently represented in 10

European countries.

Eureko has acquired the
entire share capital of Galway-
based Celtic. Friends Provi-

dent's Irish subsidiary will also

be transferred to Eureko.
Celtic reported pre-tax profits

of £l.lm in 1992.

Mitie
With all areas of activity

increasing both turnover and
customer base. Mitie, the budd-
ing services group, was able to

record an improvement in

annual pre-tax profits from
Slfilm to £2.4m.

Turnover of continuing
operations rose from £52 3m to

£73m over the year to March
31.

Earnings advanced to 13.3p

(ll.6p) and a final dividend of

2p makes a 3-5p (2.75p) totaL

Grosvenor Inns
Grosvenor Inns, the pub opera-

tor, returned pre-tax profits of

£764,000 for the year to May 31.

The Hertfordshire-based
company, which now operates

27 pubs, including the Slug &
Lettuce chain, joined the USM
in May 1992. For the opening
six months to end-Novetnber
1992 it achieved pre-tax profits

of £319.000.

Turnover totalled £S.lm.
Earnings emerged at 7.4p and a
final dividend of H25p makes a

425p total.

J&J Dyson
A fall in pre-tax profits from

£1.13m to £1.05m was
announced by J&J Dyson for

the year to March 31 after

exceptional rationalisation

costs of £140,808, against

£186,541.

Turnover for the Sheffield-

based group was reduced to

£42.6m (£49.5m). Losses of

£10,643 were incurred in the

vehicles and trailers division,

against profits of £93,237, while

profits from refractories fell to

£837,783 (£913,138). However, an
improved contribution of
£183,677 (£126,646) was made by
builders’ merchanting.
The final dividend is held at

3p for an unchanged total of

5p. Earnings were 5.76p <6.54p).

Corporate Services
Corporate Services returned to

profit in the six months to

June 30 with £32,000 before tax,

which the USM-traded com-
pany attributed to its efforts to

integrate individual companies
into a cohesive employment
services group.

The previous first half bore a
loss of £466,000 and that year
recorded a £L55m deficit

Turnover from continuing
operations rose 23 per cent to

£l6.lm (£l3.1m) and operating
profit of £162,000 compared
with a £185,000 deficit

Clayhitfae
Clayhithe, the investment com-
pany, achieved profits of
£724,000 in the back half of the

|

year to March 31, which I

enabled it to partly offset the

first-half loss and report a
reduced deficit of £366.000 for

the year. The previous year's

loss amounted to £963.000.

The dividend is maintained
at 23p via an unchanged final

of 1.75p.

Sidney C Banks
Integration of acquisitions and
reduced interest rates helped

Sidney C Banks, the grain and
agricultural specialist, lift

annual profits to £2£7m pre-

tax, against £2.29m.

Turnover in the 12 months to

April 30 improved to £280-6m
(£236.7m) reflecting the influ-

ence of sterling's withdrawal
from the ERM on cereal prices;

sales included a full contribu-

tion from Doltons and nine
months from Rucker & Slann.

A proposed final dividend of

2p brings the total for the year
to 9p (8J25p), covered 2.5 times
by earnings of 22.5p (195p).

NOTICE OF ESTABLISHMENT OF THE INTEREST RATE
FOR THE THREE-YEAR PERIOD COMMENCING

OCTOBER 4. 1993

Department of Posts
and Telecommunications

Pretoria, Republic of South Africa

ECU 40000000 Retractable Bonds
Irrevocably and unconditionally guaranteed by

TTie Republic ofSouth Africa

In accordance with clause (b) of Paragraph Interest of the

Terms and Conditions of the Bonds, notice is hereby given to

Bondholders that for the three-year period commencing

October 4. 1993 the Issuer has decided

that the Bonds will bear interest ^ Fisca,

at the rate of 92590 per annum.
/fvPyr\ Krgdtetbtvdi

Luxembourg, July 30, 1993 Luxembourg

NOTICE
to die holders ofoutstanding

LJ.S. $30,000,000

1Va per cent. Convertible Bonds Due 2002
of

Goldstar Co., Ltd.

(the “Bonds” and the “Company” respectively)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN k> the holders ot the Bonds that, as a

result of the Issue by the Company 5,700.000 common stock of the

Company described in the Notice given to the holders of the Bonds on

6th May. 1993, the existing Conversion Price per share of common
stock of the Company has, pursuant ro the provisions oftheTnist Deed

constituting rhc Bonds, been adjusted from W27.278 to W2d.t>29

with effect from 20th May. 1993.

3<hfi July, 1991 Goldstar Co-, Lni.

1993 Half Year Results

Summary of Resalts

ICl profit from continuing operations before tax and exceptional items in the first half of 1993 was £167m. £2Ira ( 14%)
above 1992. Rammgs per share before exceptional items and discontinued operations was I2.4p, compared with lL2p in 1992.

The Board has declared an interim dividend of I0.5p which is unchanged from lCl’s share (50%) of the 1992 interim dividend.

First Half Second Quarter

1993 1992 1993 1992

£m £m £m - £m
Turnover — continuing operations 4,173 3,820 2,089 1.901

Profit — confirming operations before tax and exceptional Items 167 146 96 84

Earnings per £1 Ordinary Share

Continning operations — before exceptional items L2>4p 11 .2p 7-Sp 6-8p
Total operations 29-2p 39.9p 8.3p 19.6p

Interim dividend per £1 Ordinary Suae 10-5p 21 .Op

fTmimwiiV Comments
In announcing the results. Sir Denys Henderson, Chairman of the 1CI Group, commented:

“These results reflect a committed effort in the highly competitive market conditions resulting from the prolonged recession

in Continental Europe and the slow and patchy recovery in the USA and UK. The benefits of the Group's self-help programme

have contributed significantly to the improved results, particularly in Industrial Chemicals.

The continuing restructuring represented by the sale of the loss-making fibres business in Du Pont and the acquisition of its

profitable acrylics business should have a beneficial effect on performance in the second half of the year.

It is difficult to see any improved trend in the world economy over the next six months. Consumer and business confidence

remain weak throughout the OECD area. Growth in the US remains slow with Ihtle prospect of a worthwhile acceleration in die

second half year. The UK economy continued ro make some progress in the second quarter, but in Continental Europe, whilst the

sharp falls in demand and activity appear to have ended, there is no evidence of any recovery and prices remain under pressure''.

Basis of Presentation

At an Extraordinary General Meeting on 28 May 1995 the shareholders of ICl approved a resolution to demerge Zeneca.

The demerger was effective I June 1993 and has operated as a separate, publicly listed company since that date.

The results of to the dare of demerger together with the results of the European nylon fibres business sold on 1 July

1993 are reported as discontinued operations in the Group Profit and Loss Account. Prior to the demerger; Zeneca paid a

dividend to ICl of £7Qst which is reflected in ICTs cash positionu 30 June 1993. However, since Zeneca was a subsidiary of LQL

at the date ot payment and these statements report the consolidated results of the Group for the half year and quarter to 30 June

1993, this mtra-Gronp dividend is not reflected in the ann^n-H statements of profit and loss for (he period.

Comparison with First Half of 1992 - Continuing Operations before Exceptional Items

Turnover in the first half was 9% above the same period of 1992 due mainly to exchange rates as higher volumes (+2%) were

offset by lower prices and by the net impact of divestments.

Faints’ trading profit was £50m compared to £61m in 1992 with strong growth in the Asia Pacific region being offset by the

competitive market conditions in Europe and North America. In Materials, profits improved by £2m to £13m reflecting the

benefits of the continuing cost reduction programme and improved trading performance in the acrylics business area. The results

of Materials exdude the fibres business disposed on 1 July 1993.

Explosives' trading profit declined slightly due to competitive pressures in the USA and start up costs of the ammonium
nitrate plant in Australia. In Industrial Chemicals, trading profit rose by £28m to £60m due primarily to vigorous cost control,

improved volumes and favourable errhang* rates. Hading conditions remained difficult with selling prices about 3% below last

year’s leveL

Regional business profit increased by £l4m to £29m with an improved performance in Australia.

Comparison with Second Quarter of 1992 — Continuing Operations

Profit before tax and exceptional items in the second quarter increased by £12m to £96m. The benefits from favourable exchange

rates, higher sales volumes (+3%) and reduced fixed costs were partly offset by lower selling prices in most businesses.

Exceptional items in the second quarter of 1993 included a gain on the disposal of Paints’ Industrial and Powder Coating
businesses offset portly by a small loss on the sale of the Canadian Nitrogen Products business. The 1992 exceptional items

inducted the write-down of the Australian epbedrine plant.

Discostinned Operations

Discontinued operations comprise the results of the Zeneca Group businesses to the date of demerger { 1 June 1993)^ the

operating results of the Materials' European nylon fibres business, which was sold with effect from 1 July 1993, and a £72m
pre-tax loss on its disposal

Interim Dividend

The Board has declared an interim dividend of 10-5 pence per £1 Ordinary Share in respect of the year 1993 which carries with

it an imputed tax credit of 2.625 pence. The interim dividend now declared is payable on 4 October 1993 to members on the

Register on 26 August 1993. The 1993 interim dividend is unchanged from ICTs share (50%) of the Gronp's 1992 interim

dividend.

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES PLC GROUP PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
The trading results of the Group for the first half of 1993, together with comparative figures for 1992, are set out below.

Fast Half 1992 First Half 1993

Continuing Operations Discontinued

Operations

Before

Exceptional Exceptional

Items Items

Em Em Em

Total

Em

Continuing Operations Discontinued

Operations

Before

Exceptional Exceptional

Items Items

Em Em Em

Total

Em

3,820 - 2,325 6,145 Tarnover 4,173 - 2,162 6335

149 (15) 339 473 Trading Profit 180 — 308 488
20 8 3 3) Income from associates 29 — 2 • 31

Profit (loss) on sale or

3 13 16 closure of operations 9 (59) (50)

(23) — (77) (100) Net interest payable (42) — (63) (105)

146 (4) 278 420 Profit Before Tax 167 9 188 364

(57) (3) (74) (134) Taxation (63) (« (71) (140)

(») 7 (2) Attributable to minorities (151 — — (15)

80 — 204 284 Net Profit 89 3 117
‘

209

(150) Dividends (76)
134 Retained profit 133

11.2p - 28.7p 39.9p Earnings per £ 1 Ordinary Share H4p 0.4p 16.4p 293p

Next Announcement Hading results for the first nine months of 1993 wOl be announced on Thursday 28 October 1993.

Imperial Chemical Industries plc

Notice of Right To Elect Repayment

To Holders of

AMERICANBRANDS, INC.
(the “Company’')

U.S.$200,000,000
53/a% Convertible Debentures Due 2003

(the “Debenture*’')

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the Terms sod
Condition* of the Debentures (which Terms and Conditions are endorsed
on the reverse of each Debenture), the holder of each Debenture may
rlert to have such Debenture repaid by the Company on September 8,
IOM 5L.5_._1 -L ...r

THE WORLD’S FINEST TRADITIONAL
MOTORYACHT

1993 at a repayment price of 116.951% of the principal amount thereof
together with accrued interest thereon to the dale of repayment.
Tor M Debenture to he so repaid at the option of the’ faultier, the

Company most receive such Debenture with the form entitled 'Option
to Elect Repayment on September 8, 1993’ on the reverse of such
Debenture duly completed, together with all appurtenant coupons

option of the holder, at the Company's Paying Agency in Luxembourg,
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg 'S.A., 2 Boulevard Royal,
L-29&3 Luxembourg on or before August 23, 1993 but not prior to

August 17, 1993. Such form of notice dnjy received shall be irrevocable,
and the bolder of snch Debenture vrflJ thereafter have no right to
cunven such Debenture (unless die Company defaults in making the
payment due upon repayment). Interest on earn Debenture so repaid will

cease to accrue on the date of repayment. AH questions os to the validity,

dipbity (including time tf receipt) and aeoeptarer of any Debenture will be
determined by the Company, whose determination will be final and binding.

AMERICAN BRANDS. INiL

. . . .
By: Morgan Cuai-antr Trail Company

Dared: July 30, 1993 of New York, ai Fiscal Agent

Hie M/Y Massarrah (formerly Ultima 111 at 257
-

(78.65m) is

one of the largest private yachts in the world.

Built at the (Cure shipyards, Japan in 1 960 this classic yacht

has been superbly maintained and lovingly restored and
now even surpasses her former glory.

Equipped with modem communications systems designed
with vast deck space and many day areas, the Massarrah is

ideal for private use. corporaeentertainingorasa Presidential

or State yacht.

Lying in the Mediterranean. Price on request. For further

details contact

Mark Cavendish, Cavendish White.
No: 7, 39 Tadema Road, London, SW1 0 OPY
Tel [44 71) 352 6565 - Fax (44 71) 352 6515



National Australia Bank
Limited

US$100,000,000

Floating rate notes due
1997

Notice is hereby given that the

rate of interest relating to the

above issue has been fixed at
3.8125 per cent for the period
30July J903 to 31 January
I'JM.

Interest payable on 31 January
1991 per USS 10.000 n>ne will

be USS135.92

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

CENTRALE NUCLEAIRE
EURQPEENNE A

NEUTRONS RAPIDES
SJL-NERSA

FRF 400.000.000
GUARANTEED FLOATING
RATE NOTES DUE 1997

For the period July 29,1993 to

October 29. 1933 thenew rate

has been fixed
at 9,35781 % PA.
Nextpayment date;
October29, 1993

Coupon nr ; 18
Amount:

FRF 478,29 for the
denomination of FRF 20 00O

FRF 239 1,44 for the
denomination ofFRF 100000

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING
agbwsogenal

SOCSETE GaOStALEGROUP
15. avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

Daiwa International Finance
(Cayman) Limited

U.S. $200,000,000

Subordinated Floating

Rate Notesdue 2001

Guaranteedon a
subordinated basis by

The Daiwa Bank, Limited

COMPANY NEWS: UK

Number otiloyi

liucics RJtc

Coupon Amount
of eicji NtfIG

'

Mb July. I'M}

uTMhOdobvr.1W
uliUn
J.bl 25% fwiiiiiaa

The Dal«a Bank, Limited
London Branch
os Agent Bank

Republic New York
Corporation

U.S.SISO.UOO.OOU

Putable Capital Notes

For tho si* month period My 30,

1993 to January 31, 1994 (he Notes
wit carry an mtera&J rato of321 25%
per annum with an intarert amount oi

US$195.92 per US$1 0.000 Note
payable cn January 31, 1 994.

U.S. 9100,000,000

Allied Irish Banks Pic
nramajlma fcwBj na,Oanace
itWMa««CWiKiik4 oan

Subordinated Primary Capital
Perpetual Floating RateNotes

In esceidonoe with Hie provisions oi

toe Notes, noBoa Is hereby given, that

for toe three months Interest Period
tram July 30. 1993 to October 29,
1983 the Notes writ carry an Interest

Hate at 3 8125% per annum The
merest payable on the relevant

Interest payment date October 29.
1993 against Coupon No 33 wtu be
U.S 536.37 and U S. $2,400.28 re-

spectively (or toes in dCTumnatans
1

of U.S. $10,000 and U.S. S250.000.
Thesum of U.S. $56.37 will oe payable
per U.S. St0.000 principal amount of
Registered Notes

By: Hu Oast Mokattn But. aJL
Learn. Afltot Bat* Q

July 30. 1993 chase

Conversion of preferred and management shares expected next month
I Saville Gordon

~w~ ^^wrm • 4 & diLWT improves to £16.5m
By Raymond Snoddy

LWT (HOLDINGS) yesterday
announced pre-tax profits of

£16.5m for the six months to

June 30 - an increase of 20.5

per cent on the same period of
1992.

Sir Christopher Bland, chair-

man, claimed that an increase

in underlying profit margins
from 19.6 per cent to 26.6 per
cent gave the company among
the highest margins in the
industry.

The announcement also set

the clock running for the con-

version of the preferred and
management shares which is

now expected to take place
next month.
On the present price level -

the shares rose another 14p to

483p yesterday having per-

formed well since Granada
recently acquired a 17.5 per
cent stake - more than 40 man-
agers are likely to hold ordi-

nary shares worth a sum
approaching £7Qm.
Sir Christopher said he

expected managers to sell some
shares almost immediately,

partly to pay off loans

taken out to purchase manage-

ment shares. Sir Christopher

said he expected managers
to retain about 10 per cent of

the shares out of the 15 per

cent they will hold on conver-

sion.

He added that the group was
performing well and a "good

result” was expected for the

whole year, although advertis-

ing revenue continued to be

short-term and difficult to fore-

cast.

Turnover at £121.2m was
down £l3.2m, largely because
of the loss of Channel 4 air-

time. The company's share of

net advertising revenue was up
&8 per cent compared with 4
per cent for ITV as a whole.

LWT’s share of London
advertising was down by 0.25

per cent with the London
share of ITV down, by l per
cent.

Operating profit before pay-

ments to the Independent Tele-

French sale helps

Dale jump to £2.3m
By Zhang Tingling

DALE Electric International,

the North Yorkshire-based
power and lighting group,
increased pre-tax profits by 41

per cent to £226m in the year
to May 2. thanks to an excep-
tional gain of £1.05m relating

to the disposal of its French
subsidiaries in March.
Comparisons have been

restated as the extraordinary
item has been moved up the
profits and loss account to an
exceptional item, moving
towards FRS 3 accounting prin-

ciples. Accordingly, pre-tax
profit of £1.79m is altered to

£1.6m after an exceptional loss

up from £158.000 to £347,000.

Mr Iain Dale, chairman, said

the group bad u
a clear idea of

its priorities and direction.”

The current year would benefit

from the restructuring.

New opportunities had
arisen both in the UK and
overseas fox the group’s range
of gas turbine generating sets

for mobile and combined heat-

and-power applications, he
said.

Half of group sales of £60.lm
(£55.9m). came from exports to

more than 115 countries. Oper-
ating profits fell to £2.4im
(£325m).
Mr Dale said the current

order book was £i9m, or four
months work, compared with
£25m a year ago. He said
orders could be the main prob-
lem in the current first half in

the nervous market
Gearing was reduced from a

peak of 110 per cent to 65 per
cent, and “will be reduced fur-

ther as the main part of the
redundant Ashford site and a
non-core business are sold."

Interest charges fell from
£1.86m to £L57m
Earnings per share increased

by 51 per cent to 1324p (8.74p).

The final dividend of 3-Ip
makes an unchanged total of
5.1p.

Sir Tom McDonald, former
chairman, is to retire as a non-
executive director tomorrow.
The shares gained 6p to llQp.

Sir Christopher Bland: good
result expected for the year

vision Commission rose by 39
per cent to £323m.
LWT’s share of the £10m

losses of Good Morning, the

commercial breakfast service,

was £2m.
Mr Greg Dyke, chief execu-

tive. said he Imped the service,

which had run into stUTer-

than-expected competition

from Channel 4’s The Big
Breakfast could break even

next year although it might
take until 1995.

Fully diluted earnings per

share were up 24 per cent to

10.2p.

The company has already

paid a fixed preferred dividend

of 2.95p and another is likely in

September. After that the
board said it will adopt “a pro-

gressive dividend policy
reflecting LWT’s performance
and cash position.” The first

ordinary dividend will be a
final for the year to December
1993.

Barring unforeseen circum-
I

stances the total for the year
will be “significantly ahead” of

the current fixed dividend of
5.9p.

See Lex

upbeat on future;

despite 33% fall;

By Paul Cheeseright,

MWands Correspondent

J SAVILLE Gordon, the

Birmingham-based group with

Interests split between steel

and pipeline equipment mer-

chanting and property invest-

ment, yesterday shrugged off a

33 per wwt decline in annual

profits with a forecast that it

“is entering a period of real

growth”.
Pre-tax profits for the year to

end-Aprfl were £225m (£3.49m).

Turnover fell from £572m to

v>a /tin reflecting the with-

drawal from securities dealing

at the end of the 1991-92

year.

Earnings per share slipped

from 22p to 1.4p, but the final

dividend is maintained at L7p
for a same-again total of

23p.
- Mr John Saville, chairman.

accepted with equanimity\i&
need to take fund&.'.frtoa

reserves to meet the' dhddqod.

payment “We've got the fag
few months of the curreaf year
under our belts; we know what"

we can afford," he said.
t

On the property sife,:gpq&;

ing profits rose last. year. sod
will continue to do so th&year
as rent reviews come i*fo

-

effect But while last year, tfe

group did not obtain, thrfuu
benefit of-the declining xofereg

rates, this year it wi(L V _.

Meanwhile; on the msrcfemf:
ing side, there "has ; beeh. r

a
sharp upturn in demand attfce

steel stockholding arm r andfa
company is maid^a prbfitlfr -

the first time in.^thrge'
years.

Pipeline equipment: -sates^

however, are depressed land
will remain so until, a revival.,

of the construction Industry. .:

Freeman
| Witan bond issue raises £56m

falls to

£357,000
A DECLINE in profits from
French operations and a loss

in its Spanish offshoot left

Freeman Group, the USM-
quoted insulation, distribution

and fabrication specialist with
pre-tax profits down from
£550,000 to £357,000 in the six

months to June 30.

Mr Euan English, chairman,
said, however, that adverse
short-term trading conditions
should not dond what the
board believed to be encourag-
ing prospects for the medium
term.

The results, in accordance
with FRS 3. included excep-
tional income of £147,000
relating to the release of provi-
sion for expenses on discontin-

ued operations.

Turnover rose to £31.9m
(£28m). while interest rose to
£373,000 (£282,000) mainly as
a result of the cost of financ-

ing the Spanish subsidiary
acquired last August. Earn-
ings were 4.1p (<L9p) and the
interim dividend is again 2p.

By PhBip Coggan, Personal Finance Editor

WITAN INVESTMENT, the largest investment
trust managed by Henderson Touche Remnant,
is raising £56.25m via an issue of exchangeable
bonds which will mature in 2008.

The bonds will be convertible into a basket of

shares in three other trusts managed by Hender-
son Touche Remnant - Electric and General,

Greenfriar and Lowland.
The bonds will pay a coupon of 6.25 per cent

and will be callable, at Witan’s option, after

1998.

Witan has also sold part of its holding in the
Henderson Administration fund management
group. The sale of 1.75m shares, 8.2 per cent of

Henderson’s capital, raised £l4£m-foc Witan
and reduced its stake to 1&2 per oentWfcaif
said it had no intention of making any further

market sales in Henderson shares oyerthe next

VL months; Henderson will still be the trust’s

single largest holding.

Mr Christopher Clarke, managing director&
Witan said that the deal enabled the trust to

reduce its exposure to Henderson or Henderson-
managed trusts. Previously that exposure bad -,

represented over £KJQm out of Witan 's assets of

£88Qm. ...... .

•

In addition, Mr Clarke said the. deal enabled—
Witan to sell shares in the^fhree-other trusts af-

f

a premium to their net asset values. .

See International Bonds

Ex-Lands offer and placing to raise £15m
By Vanessa Houkler,

Property Correspondent

EX-LANDS, a property inv-

estment and management
group, has announced a plac-

ing and open offer to raise
£15m-

It is also buying a £5.8m
portfolio of property in South
Kensington, comprising 13,730

sq ft of offices. 13 retail units
and nine flats.

The remainder of the funds
will be available for further
purchases of high yielding
property and additional work-
ing capital to fund the develop-

ment of golf courses in conti-

nental Europe.
Ex-Lands is managed by Mr

Robert Bourne and Mr Graham
Bourne, who used to run Local

.

London before it was . sold to
Priest Marians in

-
1989. The

Saatchi brothers, founders of

the advertising group, own ill

percent of the shares.
' The offer entitles sharehold-

ers to apply for £1 nominal of

7.5 per cent convertible ons*
cured loan stock 2020 for every
five shares held. The offer has
been underwritten by Paribas.

The company said it expects

to make a pre-tax profit for the

year to June 30 1993 of at least

£900,000. -It intends to pay a
dividend of OJ35p for the year.

FINANCIAL IZVESTIA

TALKS BUSINESS TO 300,000
INFLUENTIAL RUSSIANS

EVERY THURSDAY.
(So can you by calling +44 71 873 4263)

The Financial Times produces Financial Izvestia, a

weekly 8-page business newspaper, in partnership with
Izvestia, Russia’s leading quality daily.

It is printed on the FT’s distinctive pink paper and
accompanies Izvestia each Thursday.

As well as covering what’s happening in Russia,

Financial Izvestia features key international business news and
the commodities and currency listings.

It is essential reading for some 300,000 subscribers in

the major business areas across the CIS, in particular in and
around Moscow, Kazakhstan and the Baltic States.

To find out more about advertising to these influential

people, contact Dominic Good at the Financial Times in

London on +44 7 1 873 4263. Fax +44 71 873 3428.

FINANCIALTIMES
ISHMM nill ruKKnmr . MW TOM TOta
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JOBS: What matters is not how many mistakes you make, but the spirit in which you make them
«XMTHY are we waiting... - • -mm. -m -m -m _ , ^tCW JkTHY are we waiting...
aim/ again?” is all that isV V written on the postcard

seat from Bristol. Even so. the
jobs column knows not only
what it refers to, but who the
sender is.

The card is written in the
same hand, as the set of five,

each asking just “Why are we
waiting?”, which arrived at
monthly intervals between the
May and the September of 1986.
The sender called herself Amelia
Bulstrode. which is hardly the
sort of name one forgets.

What she was asking about
was the Laws of Organisational
Stupidity, which I'd previously
promised to list in full only to let

the next five months pass with-
out doing so. As enduring readers
may recall, the laws describe
types of idiotic goings-on which
seem to bedevil organisations of
all kinds everywhere, an example
being Parkinson's First which
states: Work expands to fill the
time available. And in 1986 there
were a dozen laws in the canon.

Now, oddly enough, in March
this year I again promised to give
the hill code which, with the help
of new examples sent by readers,

had grown to 23. So I pledged to

list them "chunk by chunk,
spaced over the next few weeks”.

Stupidity - and how to learn from it
This time I’ve at least done

rather better, managing to ewi
with 13 laws by the end of last
month. But the list has since
gone no farther, and Amelia
Bulstrode presumably wants to
hear about the other 10. If so.
she's by no means alone, because
colleagues as well as myself have
lately bad less subtle requests for
the whole series.

The failure to finish the listing
is due less to laziness than to a
development bound up with the
nature of the laws. The idea
behind them isn’t just to comfort
frustrated high-achlevers by
showing that their sufferings are
shared by their counterparts the
world over. Behind that lies the
hope of helping management
researchers to trace the causes of
the stupid occurrences that so
regularly snarl up organisations’
attempts to be effective.

Accordingly, each law is
intended to describe a specific
kind of idiocy which is essentially
different from any of the idiocies
depicted by the other laws in the
code, and thus can be presumed
also to have a different cause

which needs to be pinpointed.
Take for instance Professor Jerry
Harvey’s Abilene Paradox, one of
the 13 already listed, which
states: people in groups agree on
decisions which, as individuals,
they know are stupid. That seems
different from Macaulay's Buck-
shifter, also listed before, ruling
Initiative declines with increasing
ease of communications.

So until last month, there I

was confidently setting out the
supposedly differently caused
stupidities - which went per-
fectly well for the first 12 exam-
ples. But then came the 13th, and
with It came trouble.

By contrast with the previous
dozen, which had all been in the
code for some time, it was newly
discovered. It is named after
Harvard University’s Professor
Chris Argyris who in his latest

book* points out that much of the
counter-productive politicking
that goes on in organisations is

rooted in a type of Individual
action which all of us have been

*Knowledge for action. Jossey-
Bass (ISBN 1-55&12-519-0. $29.85.

learning to perform skilfully
since before we could walk.

It Lb to respond to any problem
that threatens to land us in hot
water by first finding a way to

by-pass it, then covering up the
by-pass, covering up the cover-
up.. .and so on. As a result, far

from being solved, the problem is

not even admitted to exist. It

becomes, in the professor's terms.
Increasingly “undiscusslble".
Hence Argyris’s Archetype which
says: The more threatening a
problem to those responsible for
solving it, the deeper it trill

become ingrained under ramifying
layers of camouflage.

The trouble was that, having
discovered it, 1 realised that it

destroyed the idea that each law
in the code denotes a separate
kind of stupidity with its own
separate cause. For the Arche-
type accounts for several of the
other idiocies formulated as laws.

For example, -the tendency to

by-pass problems explains the
Buck-shifter. With high-speed
communications, people faced
with personally risky decisions
can more easily by-pass them by

referring them to someone higher
up. Much the same applies to the
Abilene tendency for people in
groups to agree on what they
individually know are stupid
decisions. It is explained by the
fact that the wiser courses of
action which need to be taken are
undiscusslble. since none of the
group members dare broach them
for fear of losing their job.

That left me wondering how
many more of the supposedly
self-standing laws were in fact

mere effects of the Argyris rule.

The answer, alas, is certainly
several, although I’ve not yet
examined the implications deeply
enough to give a precise number.

Fortunately, however, there
are some which clearly still stand
alone. And they're exemplified by
one which also illustrates the
debt the whole laws project owes
to readers’ help.

Another postcard that arrived
in 1986 came from one Peter Kelly
in Dublin, who proposed a law
reading simply “Errors breed”.
But while they certainly do so in

some circumstances, there are
clearly others in which errors

merely arise intermittently with
no connection between them.

One thing that struck me as
likely to explain the difference
was the American psychologist
David McClelland's division of
people into two broad kinds. The
first are those motivated by a
need for positive achievement,
who tend to look on their errors
as an opportunity to do better
next time. The others, motivated
by fear of failure, are typically

preoccupied by the need to avoid
making mistakes.

So, in my role as the self-

appointed codifier, I extended the
proposal into what is now named
Kelly’s "Katabolism" (a faulty
life-support system that kills the
organism affected). The law says:
Errors breed as concentration on
avoiding them increases.

What's more, it is true.

Anyone who doubts me need
only consult psychologist Michael
Frese of Giessen University In
Germany who besides having
studied mistake-making in detail

has developed ways of much
reducing the bad effects. His
research suggests that when

people are put under pressure to

avoid doing anything wrong, the

stress they feel on finding they’ve

made an error tends to fluster

t-fipm into making more.
The remedy he proposes is to

scrap training consisting of step-

by-step procedures which people

are told to follow strictly and. if

they do something wrong, to call

the instructors who will put
things right before again showing
them what they should have done
instead. His studies indicate that

it’s better to set trainees tasks so

complicated that they are bound
to make mistakes and, when they

do, respond with “Great - you
can now learn something really

useful by finding out how to put
things right yourself”.

The result, be finds, is not
only that they tend to learn more
complex skills faster. No less

important is that, although they

make more mwtalcgg than people
trained in the other way, their

errors are far less likely to have
damaging consequences because
they're better equipped to take

corrective action in good time.
Which said, the Jobs column is

off on holiday. I hope to meet you
all - including Mrs Bulstrode -

again on September 8.

Michael Dixon

CUUI to Viv.i -
.
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Corporate
Finance
Analyst

Competitive

Package

Pkuc ooncBct John Axtraxiby or
Richard PooIcy on 071-583 0073
<d*y) or 071-72® 0613 (cveoin**
or weekends) or write to
16-18 New Bridge Street,

London EC4V SAU.
Fax no: 071-353 3908.

This growing and highly lacceasAil corporate finance

advisory house has an enviable record ofwinning major
UK and Intematioaal M&A mandates.

The foundations of this success are built on excellent

international client relationships which ore maintained
and developed by a dedicated and experienced team of
professionals. They ore now looking to add to this

ream.

Tbs successful candidate will:

• Have in depth experience in die corporate finance/

M&A department of an investment bank with

exposure to US Capital Markers.
• Be an energetic self Matter.

• Be aged between 23 and 27 years ofage, on honours
graduate (minimum 2;i), preferably with a

pmfcmioiwllbuknn qualification.

• Have a high level of commercial acumen and
computer modelling skills.

• Be an imaginative problem solver.

• Be fluent in one other major European language.

You will be involved in all aspects of deal origination

and execution and be given early opportunities to

demonstrate your obvious potential.

This position often excellent opportunities for career

development and impressive rewards.

BADENOCH 8.CLARK
recruitment specialists

YOU CAN ADVERTISE

YOUR SKILLS IN THE

FINANCIAL TIMES

RECRUITMENT PAGES
FROM AS LITTLE AS

£84 + VAT.

FtJfi HJRTHSt DETMLS PLEASE

CONTACT

Pmup WmOLEY OX

Ta: 071-873 3351 Fax: 071-

873 3064 on ir wmmtffi to hm
at Fbukcul Toes,

RranrnBT Advehtomb,

Number Ore Soutwmrx

Bhdge, London SE1 9HL

BJiLAnONSHIP MANAGEMENT
Can you meet the challenge?

CITY
Attractive package

to include car + pert rel bonus

This broad-ranging rale, which encompasses credit generation, involvement with product development and

investor relations, represents an exciting opportunity to play a key part in the funding of the European

operations of a major US investment bank.

A force across a range of markets, the firm requires a flexible funding strategy to meet changing needs. Apart

from funding achieved via the capital markets, there is a need to maintain and develop strong relationships

with the Group’s bankers across Europe and the Middle East. Some overseas travel will be required.

As part of a high calibre team, you will benefit from shared goals and a common purpose, as well as retaining

a large degree of autonomy in how you plan and develop the relationships in your portfolio.

You have a strong credit & marketing profile and proven negotiating skills, with experience of bank to bank

relationship management or of marketing bank products to large corporates.

To progress your interest in this demanding role please contact Susan Milford at Carrington Heath, City Business Centre,

2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London, EC2M5PP, quoting reference 148621.

Tel: 071 628 4200

Eve: 0483 37480

Carrington &eath
Fax: 0483 576724
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Office of Public Service

and Science

c.£90,000 p.a.

The new post of Director General, announced in the Government's recent

While Paper 'Realising Our Potential', requires deep understanding of

the role of science, engineering ond technology in wealth creation and in

enhancing the quality of life.

You will help the Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster obtain the most

effective deployment ond efficient use of the £ 1,200m Science Budget,

and play o central part in the strategic development of the new

Research Councils.

As the next logical slap in a career distinguished by high attainment in

science or engineering and leadership at senior level, and/or in

manogemenl of a large science/engineering-orientated organisation in the

public or private sector, you will, as Director General, have the opportunity

to mdee a substantial contribution to the notion's future success.

A strong negotiator, with considerable Interpersonal skills, you will use

your proven experience in the management of change to lead the future

development of the Research Councils, ond wifl work dosafy with the

Government's Chief Scientific Adviser and with the Head of the Office of

Public Service and Science.

Ihe appointment will be fel time far three to five yean in the first instance,

with possible extension by mutual agreement, although a substantial partflme

commitment might be considered. Salary will be up to £90,400, Includng

performance bonus, though more may be waiUils for exceptional

qualifications or experience. Relocation assistance may be available.

The Civil Service is on equal opportunities employer.

Itorfiirtlia'deciasandaiiappBeaiionfiwmftobenaurnedby 17* September1993)^

Alaxxxx Link. Baan^tofce, HampshireRG21 1JB Or telephone Basinganfce (0256) 468S5L Please quote Re£ B/1959.

b/jl
Recruitment
& Assessment

Services

SIZEABLE
INTERNATIONAL FUND

FOR EMERGING
MARKETS

IMMEDIATELY NEEDS

A Fund Manager for Emerging
Markets. Proven track record a must.

•8> Two Financial Analysts. One based

Paris, one based Mexico.

•> A corporate finance executive based

Geneva.

> An Investment Strategist to monitor

and analyze global and emerging
market macro-economic conditions.

All applicants must have 3 to 5 years experience.

Mach travel and single status preferred. Excellent

remuneration package plus incentives. All replies

will be held in strictest confidence.

Please send resume and references to:

Box B1608, Financial Times. One Southwark
Bridge. London SEI 9HL

Derivative Products High Flyers

To £60,000

' V •
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House at Ihi? forefront of derivative product development is

looking for exceptional Individuals to join them in each of
the following areas:
• Derivative Products Research.
• Financial Engineering.

• Fixed Income Credit Analysis.

• Credit Risk Analysis.

Are you:
• 26-30 years okl with superb academics (il or above,

ideally in a quantitative subject, PhD orMBA in Finance
will be a distinct advantage!.

Able to offer at least 3 wean banking experience in a
similar role.

« Fluent in another European language (German. Italian

and French are highly desirable).

If so our client can offer excellent long term career
development and financial rewards ana we would be
interested in speaking ta you today.

European Corporate Finance
Excellent Packages

‘ Arc you a European specialist with an exceptional deal
record who is seeking a dynamic and creative environment
within a premier investment bank?

Our clients would be particularly interested to hear from the
following:
• Italian transaction specialists with established deal

experience and excellent knowledge of the Italian

market place.
• Individuals who can demonstrate a spread ofM&A

experience covering both IncUK ana German markets.

The right candidates will have at least 18 months work
experience, possess an outstanding academic record and
have complete fluency in at least one other major European
language.

Successful incumbents will etyoy unrivalled career paths
and supcito rewards.

Coated Parade Butcher or Richard Pootey an (0711 583 0873
(day) or (081! 7405934 tewing ond weekeadai or write to 16-18
New Bridge Street. LoinawEGtV6AU Fa No: 07 1 353 3908.

BADENOCH 8XLARK
recruitment specialists

whiteheadse/ecf/cv?

Head, Continental European
Corporate Team
London-based, Extensive Travel

Excellent salary and bonus potential + banking benefits

This leading UK-based international bank offers a broad range of banking services through a well-

established global network. Its marketing strategy is focused on key multinationals with substantial

trade and investment flows.

Reporting to the General Manager for UK/Europe, the Head of the Continental European Corporate

Team will direct and manage the Bank's marketing activities across Europe as well as having specific

responsibility for developing its relationships with a select group of multinationals in Germany and
Switzerland.

Probably in your mid 30's to late 40's, you will be an experienced international banker from a first class

financial institution and have a strong record of developing business in Continental Europe. Personal

qualities will include drive and tenacity, the ability and stature to operate at the most senior levels,

proven leadership skills, and fluenev in German. Future prospects within the Bank are excellent.

Please write enclosing a full CV and salary details, quoting ref 634, to Mark Woodhouse,
Whitehead Selection Ltd, 43 Welbeck Street, London W1M 7HF.

A Whitehead Mann Group PLC company.

whiteheadselection

SENIOR BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT MANAGER

Fluent in German

An outstanding opportunity to join a major

International Bank exists for an experienced Senior

Business Development Manager to develop new

business together with servicing the existing

customer portfolio.

This position demands the skills of either a

German National or bilingual speaker. A graduate

with sound credit skills and banking practice, you

should have a minimum of five years marketing

experience gained in Germany, together with a

good knowledge of German Corporates.

Based in London, the successful candidate will

undertake regular and extensive travel in Germany,

generating business from large corporates.

Salary negotiable together with good benefits

package

In the first instance, please forward a c.v. to

Ret RMM 887.

ROBERTMARSHALL ADVERTISING
LIMITED

44 Wellington Street, London WC2E 7DJ.
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Business Process
Re-Engineering Consultant
I p to £11 Ok - Partnership Prospects

With the support of an impressive International

network, this blue chip firm to well positioned to

be a dominant force in the business process re-

engineering market. Its flourishing operational

consultancy practice, developed successfully over

the last six years, has an established team of
seventy highly qualified consultants. This position

will add to the considerable base of talent and

expertise already In the group. Genuine
partnership prospects will be offered to the right

individual who Is ready to accept the challenge of

playing a key role in this practice’s continued
success and development.

THE APPOINTMENT
Operate in an international marketplace, developing

excellent business opportunities and forming strong

client relationships.

a Assess clients' business environments, linking

processes to identified needs,

a Evaluate how the client companies' processes

support their customers.

a Design and implement major business process and

organisational change.

a Plan, execute and deliver, to exacting standards,

large multi-disciplined diem assignments.

London

a Leverage skills effectively through the training and

development of mote junior managers and staff,

a Extend functional credentials through a continuing

programme of international research and

development.

THE REQUIREMENTS
The successful candidate will be currently performing a

‘leading edge" role in the field of process re-

engineering. A successful track record in achieving and

in effecting company transformation is essential.

He/she wiii possess the following:

a Broadly-based experience gained in a variety of

organisational contexts.

Strong leadership and technical skills.

Expertise in change management.

Ability to relate effectively to top executives in high

profile client companies.

Ability to adapt quickly to a fast-moving and
progressive business environment.

Excellent business development skills.

Please apply In writing with a full CV including salary

details, quoting reference 90550/A, to Nigel Rose, K/F
Associates, Pepys House, 12 Buckingham Street.

London WC2N 6DF.

K/F ASSOCIATES
Selection & Search
\ i >\ k< ; i kki :n i :i;\ \: : • w
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Management Opportunities
for Ambitious Professionals
Qlobal Custody Services tvith a Premier British Bank

City £ Excellent Banking Package

Our client is a leading custodian and a provider of a wide range of investor services. Following a major strategic

investment in IT systems and significant growth In both clients and assets, the firm now seeks to recruit a number of
high calibre managers. All the following key roles require people management skills combined with competitive drive,

excellent communication skills and Initiative. Proven ability and a total commitment to delivering a quality service to

clients are also prerequisites.

Client Servicing
These are key roles with direct contact providing a wide

range of value added client reporting, valuation and
performance measurement services. Candidates must

have sound experience of providing a high quality

valuation and reporting service. These roles require

initiative and a proactive approach in delivering quality

repotting to clients in a demanding environment.

Reference: 159907.

An extremely competitive and comprehensive banking

package will be offered to successful candidates.

Operations
This division processes a large volume of transactions in

over 40 international markets, including a significant

percentage of the UK equity market. Several

opportunities now exist at varying levels of seniority for

candidates with experience of managing a high volume
transaction processing operation. People management
skills are as important as a technical background in

financial services. Whilst this experience may have been
gained within a major .custodian, applications are also

invited from candidates from more diverse backgrounds,

including MBAs with relevant commercial experience.

Reference: 160056.

Interested candidates should write to

Paul WQsqq, quoting the relevant

reference number on the envelope

Michael-Page City
[lucrrutioaal Recruitment Coaailnina

and enclosing a CV, at Michael Page
City, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH.
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Charterhouse Tilney is seeking experienced smaller

companies specialists to work within the institutional

research and sales teams based in Liverpool Applicants

should be aged between 25 and 35 years and should have at

least three years stockbroking experience.

For further information please contact:

' Head of Research

Charterhouse Tilney

1 Paternoster Row
St. Paul’s

London EC4M 7DH

CHARTERHOUSE

HBHiS
Treasurer

A treasurer is required for the London branch of a leading Saudi

Arabian bank with a small but diversified treasury operation.

The successful candidate will have extensive dealing experience

in the full range of foreign exchange and treasury products,

both on and off-balance sheet, and will also possess the

necessary management skills to successfully interface with the

local and Head Office management teams.

The position carries a full banking compensation package

together with a competitive salary that will reflect the seniority

and experience of the person employed.

Please apply with a detailed curriculum vitae to;

Box B161 1, Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge. London SB I 9HL

DEShaw&Co

Japan Equity
Derivatives Salks

D. EL Shaw ft Go- a highly

capitalized international

investment bank specializing in

computational trading, is building

a team of exceptional salespeople

for its new London warrant

market-making operation. Wc
want to talk to salespeople with

strong experience in the Japanese

equity derivatives market and a

history of professional

achievement.

D. E. Shaw ft Cb. offers a highly

competitive package for

outstanding talent

Send CV and compensation

history in strict confidence to:

Box B1606.
Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

Commodity
Trading
Company

This International

commodity company

requires a young

motivated person to assist

in its cocoa division.

The applicant must be

fluent in both French and

English and be prepared

to work in a fast moving

environment.

Please send full details

and a copy ofyour current

CVto:

Box B1596,

Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

Consultant - Financial Services

Excellent base + bonus + benefits
City/West End

Success In the financial services industry is particularly Vj“
attracting top quality people. Selecting die best professionals

fbiftrw-ial services clients is an unusually stimulating and rewarding career.

NB SELECTION
NBS - the market leader in its sector - is part of a

quoted Group dedicated to top level recruitment

and management training in the UK, USA, Europe

and the Far East.

We offer exceptional career opportunities in our
successful, fast-growing City/financial services

practice.

Our business culture is commercial. East-paced and
demanding whilst being professional, team-based

and supportive.

Please send full cv, stating salary, to Maggie Hendeison-Tew
Reference M88MHT2
NBS, 54Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6LX

vw-Mrta.W.v-.t

THE OPPORTUNITY ,

We. need an intelligent, energeucand tremble

consultant to work on a range of front and back

office assignments for blue chip clients.

The task is to build and manage relationships and

consistently to deliver outstanding recruitment

SSd5£«h« recruited before but «i«

enjoy selling, negotiating mandates and

developing long term client relationships-

Experience may be in international banking,

investment, securities or insurance. Verbal and

written presentation skills and professional

credibility are key.

EMPLOYMENT
DEPARTMENT

Chief
Economic
Advisor

ECONOMICS, RESEARCH AND EVALUATION DIVISION

Central London

£51,272 - £59,280
The Economics, Research and

Evaluation Division (ERED) provides

advice, briefing and research on a wide

range of economic and other social

science issues in support of the

Employment Department Soup's aim of

promoting a competitive, efficient and

flexHe labourmarket

The Chief Economic Adviser, who is

also Director of the Division, is a member

of toe Employment Group's senior

managementteam and represents toe

UK’s interests in toe OECD and in toe

European Community.

As toe most senior Economist in toe

Group, you will be responsible for advisng

the Secretary of State forEm^oyrnerton

-

key economic issues, and wfl ensve that

the Division provides toe highest quafity

advice, analysis and research evidence to

Ministers and Senior Officials to support

toe Department's poScies, with particular

emphasis on evaluation and value for

money of toe departments programmes.

As Head of Profession you wM also be

responsfole for the career development of

aU economists in toe Group.

Applying sound managerial skis, you

wffl lead and motivate a miflkfiscipSnary

staff of around 100 and be responsible

for substantial resources,indudmg a

research budget of £7.5 mOon.

Of high professional or academic

standing, you wfl be eded uponto

communicate your proven expertise in

.

labourmarketeconomics to others, and

apply ft to strategic poficy considerations.

For this you must beable to demonstrate
thatyou have toe personal effectiveness

and credbffily to operate at the highest

levels.

The appointment wfflintefly be on a
three yearcontract with a possOiOfy of

.

.

extension and w9 carry a salary within toe

band £51,272 -£59,280.

ifyou feet that yotr knowledge and

experience matches the demands of this •

chaienging rote toen please write for

further detais and an appfcatton form (to

be returned by 18August 1993), to

Recruitment & Assessment Services,

Alencon Link, Basingstoke,

Hampshire RG12 1JB or telephone

Basingstoke 10256) 468551 or fax 0256
846374/846565. Please quote

ref; 8/1962.

An eqaai opportvnrjes^ewpkjyer.

CREDITANALYST
NORTHERN EUROPEAN CORPORATE FINANCE

The Chase Manhattan Bank NA are currently seeking to recruit a Credit Analyst to specialise in the
analysis of Scandinavian Corporate business.

As part of a small team, you will be responsible for preparing credit reports for existing and new
corporate clients, analysing company accounts, preparation of financial projections and specific industry
analysis.

Candidates wilj be of graduate calibre and ideally will have successfully completed a credit training
course within a large financial organisation.

You will be able to demonstrate a strong report writing ability and possess a high level of initiative.
Excellent interpersonal and communication skills are required as you will be expected to liaise with
external clients and senior managers within the organisation.

In addition to an attractive salaiy and benefits, the Bank can offer the opportunity of career development
within an environment that is both professional and stimulating.

To apply, please send your C.V., stating your current salary, to the Resourcing Manager, Human
Resources Department, Chase Manhattan Bank NA, Woolgate House, Coleman Street, London EC2
Please quote reference number 0093/03/KLS on your application and envelope.

IF YOU HAVE THE DETERMINATION
WE HAVETHEOPPORTUNITY

Jain Hill Samuel Financial Services in St James as an Adviser and

straight away you have ibe key to success. We provide a level of

training, administrative support and marketing back up which is second

to none.

With prestigious, modem offices in the heart of St James, we are toe

Group's premier division, boasting One of the most respected teams in

toe industry. Whatever your background, if you have the energy,

commercial acumen and determination to achieve results, we'll give you

toe chance to build your own dient list and start earning what you ate

actually worth.

.

[f you have a burning desire to succeed, talk to the experts.

Call Peter Stoner, District Manager, Hill Samuel Financial Services,

29 Queen Anne's Gate, London SW1H 9BU. TeU 071-799 2223.

Investment Manager - Private Banking
The City of London office of a major Middle

seeks a manager for its international
bond andforeign exchange offshore funds.

In a growing role to encompass marketing and promotion of a
range of proprietary fund products, there Is ample scone for
development and advancement. v

The successfelcandidate is likely to be a graduate in their 30's
with three to five years of relevant experience. Some supervisory
experience desirable. Salary commensurate with age and
qualifications.

°

Reply « confidence with a copy of CV, by 11 August 1993 to
Bto BW07, Finuoal Tinra, One Southwark Bridf£Son
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InvestmentManagement
Fixed Interest Department ofa

Leading Life Assurance Company

Friends Provident art: one of the leading life assurance companies in the UK
with assets world-wide in excess of S3 billion and an acknowledged top of the
m^ket' product range. Investment management activities are at the heart of out
success «

Our investment department b based in the City or London, with responsibility
for the global investment of funds (other than mortgages and property) in the major
financial markets of the world - London, New York, Tokyo and Europe. 41

We now have an opportunity for a graduate with a strong analytic!
background to join a iiighly motivated and successful team managing the fixed
Interest, currency and money market activities of the group. Sterling markets are the
main area of the operation, but overseas bonds and currencies are also a vital and
rapidly growing part of our activities. _ to

Candidates must have a good degree, preferably In economics or mathematics,
and Ideally a second degree or work experience. 4R

In return we offer excellent career prospects and an attractive salary and
benefits package • ^

To apply, please write with CV or send for ;tn application form, to Mr H Carter,
Assistant General Manager. Friends* Provident life Office, 15 Okl Bailey,

London EC4M 7AP

C3 FRIENDS4IPPROV1DENT

r
Lutky B&illie Dowsett Pethick— ca & CO. LIMITED

%

FIXED INCOME - CREDIT RESEARCH
We are looking for an individual with a strong interest in analysing and judging credit

risk associated with euro and UK domestic bond issues. This new position exists within

a growing firm, where credit research is accorded high importance and is instrumental in

generating client business. Since the firm does not position securities, the credit analysis

role is devoted to providing client service; the ability to be creative and responsive is a
key requirement. Applicants should be comfortable in assessing and making
recommendations on a wide range of bond issues and be able to present their work in

both verbal and written form.

The successful candidate will have a good degree plus 2-5 years experience either in the

banking/securities industry or with an investing institution. Whilst specific experience in

the fixed income markets is preferred, candidates with other backgrounds will be
considered. You will join a small friendly team and an attractive remuneration package

will be offered.

Please send CV and letter of application to:

Kate Thurman

Lutfay Baillie Dowsett Pethick & Co. Limited., 99 Gresham Street London EC2P 2BR

J
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ASSERTIVE SALES AND MARKETING DIRECTOR
Brand name consumer goods - Poland

Ourdiem is a Scandinavian Group founded more than 100 yean, ago and established in Eusicrn Euro-
pe since I960. It now has branch offices in Poland. Russia. Byelorussia. Czechia, the Ukraine. Lithua-

nia and Poland. The Group's lum-over exceeds £130 milL. results are first rale and growth Is positive.

For ihc Consumer Division in Eastern Europe and based in Warsaw our client now seeks an usseruve.

determined and goal oriemed Sales and Marketing Director responsible Tor entire sales. The turn-over

of the consumer division is appro\_ 05 milL

You have ro:

- buiki up the professional marketing or brand articles for the consumer market - partly own
production.

- organise international sales and marketing.

- cany our ihe strategy.

You:
- are 30-40 years old.
- speak English, preferably Polish, possibly Russian.

- have graduated in marketing and have the necessary experience.

• are able lo document good results.

Wc offer
- an attractive salary consisting ofpay and a large bonus - net £60-70.000. and various benefits

such as a cor. housing, insurance and plane tickets.

- a growing, well established international company with exciting career possibilities for you as

well as sivueopiions.

Please send your application to our office in Denmark as soon us possible.

You arc welcome to contact Mr. NieLs Sandgnard or Mr. Peter Wobbe for further information.

Phone # 45 66 11 8S 23. Fax ff 45 66 I J 88 61

Confidentiality assured.

Personale- & Organisations Service

Bencdifctxgade 46
DK 5000 Odense C - Denmark

MANAGER - COMPUTER AUDIT
The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Ltd invites

application from competent professionals to fill this

newly created position. Reporting to the Head -

Internal Audit, the incumbent shall primarily be

responsible for developing and reviewing short and

long term computer audit plans and policies, designing

audit programmes and conducting computer audit on

all areas of operations. Ideal candidate shoufd:

• have a Degree/Diploma in Computer Science/

Finance/ related discipline

• preferably be a member of an internationally

recognised accountancy body

• have a minimum of 5 years' relevant

experience in system developments, review

or audit

• be well exposed to tandem system and large

networks

Candidates meeting the above requirements and

wishing to work in Hong Kong should send their

application with full resume, salary expected, a recent

photo and contact phone number to The Human
Resources Manager, G.P.O. Box 8888, Hong Kong, or

fax to (852) 868-5110. All applications would be

treated in strict confidence.

Required:
Inter Bank Money Broker 25/30 years

of age, some experience necessary to

join specialist team, excellent chance

for ambitious broker. C.V. Required.

Apply to:

Manex Sterling Brokers Limited

Colecburch House, i London Bridge

Walk, London SE1 2SS

Sales
Manager

(based Hong Kong)

Hong Kong based fund man-

agement company with an

established reputation as an

innovative player and a spe-

cialist manager of Far Eastern

equity investments, seeks

applications from candidates

for the position of Sales

Manager.

The Sales Manager's respon-

sibilities will be to sell the

Company's products and ser-

vices to institutional investors

in Asia and to provide on-

going services to clients.

This challenging, high pro-

file position requires an

individual of the highest cal-

ibre:

- University Graduate

- Minimum three years

experience in selling

investment products to a

sophisticated audience

• Excellent communication

and presentation skills

- Proven track record

• Self motivated,

achievement oriented

Candidnies who are prefer-

ably single and able to

relocate to Hong Kong and

can match the above criteria,

or who have the relevant

qualifications and experience

seeking advancement, should

send their CV, in the first

instance to:

Box 81615,
Financial Times,

OneSouthwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

Closing Date for

applications:

13th August, 1993

msm
appears every

Wednesday &

Thursday & Friday

(International

edition only)

For further in

formation

please call:

Andrew Skarzynski

on 071-873 3607

Mark Hall-Smith

on 071-873 3460

Tricia Strong

on 071-873 3199

JoAnn Gredell

New York

212 752 4500

Philip Wrigley

071 873 3351

Elizabeth Arthur

071 873 3694

Clare Peasnell

0718734027

HNANCIALTIMES

-Wesxcteutsche Landesbank (Europa)

AG islbe.European bank of Wsst-
deutsebe’Landesbank Girozentrate;

and SOdwestdeiitscheLandesbank.
We have brandies, subsidiaries and
representative offices 'in. sixteen; ...

European countries andover eight

hundred employees. Wfe serve .

majorEuropean and international
*

companies, banks, public institu- -.

tionsand high netwoidi individuals-

We secure and develop ourcomper
titiye position in the market through,

professional management and :

.

organizational instruments which
support die implementation of bur
'Strategies and optimize inequality :

of our servicesand administration.

In this oontext-we wish to reinforce
the accounting, control and admini-
stration functions atseverai Etiiror-

pean branches, and therefore seek
to appoint

Operations Managers (m/f)

Each position covers a widerange
of responsibilities. Apart from
accounting and reporting, you will

be responsible,for the preparation

of budget plans and monthly/annual

financial statements in accordance' -

with local and German Jaw. This

requires detailed knowledge of tax
legislation arid invoh/es liaising with
focal and German regulators.

.

Data processing wiH be another

.

key responsibility, including the •

supervision and smooth operation
ofsystems, as yvefl as the develop-

ment arid implementation, of PC-
based applications. In addition, you
will be responsible for payment
transactions and treasury control;

as well as various administrative

functions of the branch.

The ideal candidate wit! have a :

degree in economics or business
*

studies followed by several years'
working experience in an interna- «

.

tional company, preferably a bank.:

Through your past working expe-
• rience, you should be familiar vvith

the major procedures in the above .

areas; and with their implements-
'

tion in a multicultural environment,;
. . : .

‘"
s

* tf you.do not yet have adequate
working experience in all the. re-

.

quired areas,we cain offer several
;

•

months' on-the-job training />

. Nevertheless, you shoufd be able
“

to demonstrate a successful track ..

record based on good analytical and
conceptions! abilities plus social V
-skffis and the ability to motivate a .

team. In order to work successfully

.

in an international envrfonrneiTt, we-
naturallyexpectyob.to have a high. ..

level ofmobifity and spe§k-a foreign,

language oij ideally, several. .. • ;

If you are interested in finding out

more about these challenging posi-

tions and about our bank, please

contact Mr. Joerg Engelmann
(tel. Germany 21 1/826-5847) or

Mr. Dietmar Zimmermann (tel.

Germany 21 1/826-6670). Applica-

tions including CV, references and

an indication of the desired salary

should be made to:

Westdeutsche Landesbank
(Europa) AG
Personnel Department
Friedrichstrafte 56
D-40217 Dusseldorf

WestLB
Europa

BANK TRAINING

TRAINING AND CONSULTING EXECUTIVES
The BPP Group Is the UK's largest quoted education group
offering face to face training, distance learning, video-based
programmes and financial publishing.

The Bank Training division, based in new premises in the City is

seeking to recruit additional training consultants in the fbflowing

areas:

• Treasury and capita} markets
• Corporate finance

• International finance

• Lending and credit analysis

• Strategic management

Applicants should have recent practical experience In the industry

and be able to train and consult at aN leveb-

Openings exist in our London and Frankfurt offices and potentially

in other international locations.

The salary package is excellent and the positions give the
Individual opportunities for further career development

Please write in confidence enclosing your CV to the Managing
Director at our London office:

BPP Bank Training

MoorgataHafl
155 Moorgate
London
EC2M6XB

ANALYST OPPORTUNITIES
CREDITANALYST SKBQ
trading, UK Bask seeks Credit Aralyu M wort with the Statins Bood Team. Most be
confident rad uticafauc ond possess cmflrai preseatarioa skins and • food degree. Please

call Stephen Ounoellaa.

ELECTRONICSANALYST £NEG
Irmfing UK Madam Bank sects high csfflsn, experienced Ekxtronics Arabs for senior

p<niiion. Must be Exiel rated. Please call Stephen OonneUaa.

OIL* CASANALYST tSEC
Major European Bank seeks an experienced Exttt rated Oil t Gw AnalysL Please call

Stephen Dnoadlat

Foe fonbcrikaili (dene call oa 071-377 6488or acadflki yearCV to
OwtcUgc Apfninm—ei Untied, 132 Shcndbck High Street, Londaa El 6PS
Fax No: 071-377 0887

US Government Securities
The London branch of a Primary Dealer in US Government Securities

seeks an experienced Senior Sales Executive. The successful applicant win
be expected lo have an existing client base, a sound knowledge of
derivatives, and experience of trading. This position would suit a mature
Individual probably between 35 and 45 years old with a good
understanding of the US economy, and Treasury and Federal Reserve
Policy.

Salary Negotiable with good bonus potentiaL

WriteBax B1612, Financial Tones. OneSouthwarkBridge, LondonSE7 9HL

FOX-PITT, KELTON
London : New York : Zurich

CORPORATE FINANCE
Fox-Pitt, Kelton is an international investment banking and broking house
specialising in the banking and insurance sectors. We are seeking a corporate
finance executive to join our London team.

Working closely with the Managing Director and European Director, the ideal
candidate will display the following profile:

Knowledge ofEuropean insurance and banking sectors.
2-3 years experience ofmergers and acquisitions/corporate finance.
Fluency in English, and one or more European languages.
Well developed analytical and communication skills.

Excellent academic record, ideally including an MBA or professional
qualification.
High degree of computer literacy and experience of commonly-used PC
software packages.

The successful candidate can expect early res;

track. The position carries a
and experience, with the prospect ofa

l expect early responsibility and a fast car
competitive salary, negotiable according to i

sect ofa substantial performance related bon

career
age
1US.

Please write in strict confidence to Anthony Hamilton, Managing Director,
Fox-Pitt, Kelton Limited, 35 Wilson Street, London EC2A IPX.

if

ET/LES ECHOS

The FT can help you reach additional

business readers in France. Our link with

the French business newspaper,

Les Echos, gives you a unique recruitment

advertising opportunity to capitalise on the

FTs European readership and to further

target the French business world.

For information on rates and further details

please telephone:

Clare Peasnell on 071 873 4027

Assistant UK
Fund Manager

City investment house

requires an assistantUK
fund manager to work
with two senior fund

managers.

Responsibilities will

indodc stock analysis and

company visits in order to

provide recommendations.

Some experience in

quantitative screening

would be considered

advantageous.

A competitive salary plus

benefits wiD be offered to

the successful candidate.

Ifyou are interested in

applying, please reply

enclosing your Curriculum

Vitae to:

Box 1594, Financial Times,

OneSouthwark Bridge,

London SE19HL

K

LEGAL AND COMPLIANCE
SPECIALIST Neg
A highly successM 'niche ptaysr" in the fleaxttas mates wV) a significant US
Was, neks to ram* Ihe ton expanse. Ctwfctaes wi haw a legal

OacfcgrcuKf (SoMPuBaiteas) and wi be tamiar rati tu SFA, SEC and
NASO. The rate is team oriersated and bmfarty with comps? secretarial roles

regartfing procorirawauld be adranageois.

SWAPS MARKETING SHighly neg
looting Euopeen Barit sett to aupnem their EMc Uanagonant Marketing Bam
wffh 2 Senior Itaricefers ol Swape/Oplons to Branch! aid corporatetasttaonsm
Ora IK and Germany raspeckveiy. Applcarts nun have nansrun al a 2 yean
aqrafence, strong tadnfcai knowledge aid relevant language tote. A vay
generous salary package is on otter AAE.

CORPORATE DEALER £35,000
tearing U( merchant berk seek a gradate corporate dealer rati 2 yeas +

wpehrace servicing UK CapondeswthFX. MM. and ofi-tettncariiea products.

CREDIT ANALYST Neg£25k
A taatog European baft has an excefert opporranhy lor a padurie caftra

analyst Weely vrih aUS bar* cretfl training, lo Join its expanring erarit secern,

woridng on a rate rangeof corporate beflfes.

Abo see txir advertisementon Reuter Page Code L071

.

(DEI
1 OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU
1 EXECUTIVE SEARCH, c SE-eCT:C.\ CC'JSLLTSNTS :

SI=J
65 London '.Vti.l, London EC2M 57U l

' Tsl- 071-533 3SS1 Fay.: 071-5SS 3012 1

Credit Analyst

The Qty office of a leading Middle Eastern Bank has a position available for a
Credit Analyst An A.C1B. qualification or equivalent is desirable

The successful candidate should have at least 3-4 years recent direct experience

in credit analysts of sovereign, bank and corporate risk, together with a good
knowledge of industry analysis and country risk evaluation.

An attractive package is avaflable to the successful candidate.

All applications, to be made by 11 August 1993. will be treated in strict

confidence.

Please reply with copy ofCV. to: Box B1609, Financial Tones. One Southwark
Bridge, London SB1 9HL.

t 'L '•
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Primary Market

Bond Trader

Capital Markets and Treasury
( ajiijpc t i t ive re rm i ne ra t ion package

Swiss Bank Corporation lias long been respected as a top tier

hank with strong expertise in the capital markets. As -a major

underwriter in the primary markets, we arc involved in multi-currency

bond issues and are active in trading on behalfofour diems.

The bank is fully committed to developing and strengthening the

capital markets primary team dirough the addition oFa Primary Market

Trader.

Currently trading bonds in the primary or secondary markets,

you will possess good communication skills and the ability to assess

quickly value across multi-currency bond markets. You are ideally a

graduate who is compatible with a dedicated and well integrated team

involved in originating, structuring, pricing and marketing of bond

Please write with your CV, in strictest confidence, to Lynn Temple,
Swiss Bank Corporation, Swiss Bank House. ( High Timber Street,

Ixmdon EC4V3SB.

SwissBank
Corporation

IBJ International, the principle merchant banking arm of IBJ, established in

London in 1975 and acknowledged as a major force in the world capital

markets, is characterised by its innovative approach and global commitment

Continuing our expansion programme and building on the quality and depth of

our resources, we wish to recruit a Swaps/Derivatives Trader.

The ideal applicant will have:

• Mathematics/Science degree

• 2-3 years’ City Swaps/Options trading experience

• Proven technical competency
• Flexibility and potential to leam new products

• Ability to become an active team player

• Possibly a background in Arbitrage

A competitive salary, including normal banking benefits will be offered to the

right candidate, together with excellent career prospects

Please write with full CV to: Sue Harwood, Personnel Department,

IBJ International pic
Bracken HouseOne Friday Street. London. EC4M 9JA

POLAND - CONSULTANT
Individual 28-40 for challenging project

with leading organisation.

Knowledge of capital markets and

investment fond management.

. Based in Warsaw for 1-2 years.

.

CV to Box B1610,
Financial times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

J
FT/LES ECHOS

Onr client isa global leader In lease finance, expanding their European capabilities
with a truly multinational operating centre in London to service Pan-European
customers. Applicants for the following positions should have complete fluency In
French orGerman and haveworked In France orGermany forat Ieast 3 years. Other
European languages will also be considered.

Regional Credit Manager
Responsible for the overall management of the French regional portfolio of both small
and medium ticket transactions. This is a high pressure environment where service to
our manufacturing partners is of the ulmost importance. Ideal candidate will have 5-10

years' relevant experience In leasing and excellent people-management skills.

Credit Analyst
Middle Ticket

Responsible for analysing credit applications to 154 1,000,000 and overseeing credit

reviews for existing customers. Applicants will be educated to degree level with 3-5

years' middle market experience.

Credit Analyst
Small Ticket

Responsible for credit analysis of leasing transactions up to L$$5Q,00Q. This growth
position provides an excellentopportunity fora career-minded Individual educated to
degree level with 2+ years' credit experience.

Collector
Excellent career opportunity for a highly motivated Individual with good verbal and
written communication skills and relevant experience in collections.

All positions offer competitive salaries and full benefits package. To apply, please

call Joanna Denham on 071 434 4512 or lax yourCV on 071 437 9239.

Crone Corkill
Multilingual

Bradford Sc Bingley is the 7th largest building society In the UK with

assets in excess of £13 billion..Set to continue the rapid expansion of

our Treasury function, and following promotion of the existing

postholder, we are now seeking a Treasury specialist tojoin our small

but highly professional team based at our new Headquarters dose to

Bingley.

Supporting a significant part of the Society's balance sheet, you will

personally be responsible for longer term wholesale funding. You will

achieve this by keeping abreast of funding opportunities in the capital

markets whilst maintaining regular contact with finance providers and

conducting negotiations at senior level. You will also research new

products and ensure that documentation is both legally and

operationally sound.

With a growing involvement In international funding markets this role

would be ideal for a graduate or professionally qualified banker or

corporate treasurer, with a proven track record in applying new
funding techniques. Familiarity with the related legal documentation

would be required as would a knowledge and understanding of risk

management instruments and their use.

In return for your expertise you can expect to receive an attractive

reward package including salary as indicated, company car,

concessionary mortgage, private health care and relocation assistance

to an area noted For its quality of life.

Please write with Full career and salary details to:

Nicholas Birch, Personnel Manager - Head Office,

Bradford & Bingley Building Society,

PO Box 88, Crossflatts, =

Bingley BD16 2UA.

Capital Markets

Manager

FUNDAMENTAL
ANALYSTS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
8c MONEY MARKETS

Negotiable salaries • London

Thomson Financial Services is a leading provider of

proprietary financial information products to the global

financial community- With 33 offices and over 2000
employees around die world, we are a dynamic, client-

orientated service organisation which is growing rapidly,

especially in Europe.

Due to expansion we are seeking two Fundamental
Analysts to work on our foreign exchange and money
market services. Both products deliver market specific

and trading oriented comment via Telerate. They are

leaders in their field and highly valued by market

professionals worldwide.

The F/X role (Ref VAC93 094) requires at least

two years' experience as a Fundamental Analyst or

Economist and knowledge of the major spot and
cross markets. For die Money Markets position

(Ref VAC93 085) you will be a Dealer or Sales Person,

with exposure to major international money markets.

As well as a knowledge of short term instruments and
Futures, you should also be familiar with other

derivative markets.

Both positions require numeracy, excellent writing skills,

the ability to assimilate information and communicate
views and die character to cope with constant pressure.

Please send foil career details, stating clearly which

position you are applying for and die relevant ref

number, to: Ben Debnath, Human Resources Manager -

Europe, Thomson Financial Services Limited, Seventh

Floor, 1 1 New Fetter Lane, London EC4A UN.

THOMSON
FINANCIAL. SERVICES

PERMflNE
SENIOR ECONOMIST HONG KONG
Peregrine Brokerage, a pre-eminent financial Institution based fai Hong Kong

and a key player In Aslan securities markets, seeks a highly motivated

IntflvMua) to |ofci la Economica Research team as a senior economist

ResponsfbflBtes would Include:

Evaluating die economic outlooks of selected Asian countries, contributing

to the formulation of a regional economic perspective, meeting regularly with

clients both in Hong Kong and overseas, and supporting Peregrine's sales

Writing economic research reports and contributing to cross-border sectoral

studies.

The successful candidate should have the fotiowkig qualifications:

An excellent academic record, with a graduate degree In economies,

preferably with a concentration in quantitative methods.

Two to three yearV work experience as a macro-economist preferably wBh

exposure to Asia Sectoral expertise would be a definite advantage.

Ruency In Engfch plus one Asian language.

Strong computer sfdls, knowledge of standard software.

Excellent writing and speaking sklta

A self-starter and a team player.

The position offers a competitive compensator! package and excellent

opportunities for career development.

Pleasesend resume to:

Christine Lai,

Group Human Resources and OfBca Administration

Peregrine Brokerage Ltd

21st Floor. New World Tower

16-18 Queen’s Road Central

Hong Kong

Fax: (882) 877-8277

Smith Barney Trading Opportunities
We are die London subsidiary of a major US investment bank and hm significant

new product demand within our vastly expanding brokerage network. This has
created exciting opportunities for highly rsknted traders:

INTERNATIONAL EQUITY: One senior and one junior dealer to work as part ofa
small team in Oar new International Equity Trading area.

Candidates should possess a wide product knowledge and have had significant
uttrnslioml exposure.

limits should forward their resumes in confidence to Martin Ekcrs. at the address

1

EUROPEAN FIXED INCOME: 4-5 individuals to trade non-dollar government
bcato. coverage to include
O Benehu O Franco O Germany O Holland O Italy O UK

Candidate must proven track record in one or more European Bond Mutes;
be able tooffer: Q strong analyiJealildUs;

minimum of3-5 yean* trading experience;

desire and ability to build a top tier desk;

knowledge of Putures sad Options.

Write enclosing CV, and quoting reference EFT. to the address below.

REMUNERATION: Commensurate with experience foreach position.

Box Bldl3. Financial Thnts, One Soeihwark Bridge, London SB1 9HL

West Yorkshire

c£40K+ benefits

w
Bradford
&BINGLEY
BUILDING SOCIETY

European Equity
Research

Oil and Energy
Our European Equity Research group has an opening for an Industry analyst

to assist our oils team. The work will primarily Involve data collection from a

wide variety of sources and analysis involving the development of financial and

performance models. There will be frequent contactwith our institutional

salesforce on both sides of the Atlantic and with our investment bankers; from

the outset there wiD also be a requirement to attend some meetings with companies,

and we expect the role to Include coverage of a number of companies In the

sector in time.

The Ideal candidate for this position will be educated at least to first degree

level, have a background of 2-3 years In the oil industry (probably gained in a

planning or analysis role on the refining or marketing side) and have some
financial industry experience on either the sell or buy side of the business.A
good understanding of statistical methods and solid competence in the use of

PC-based software Is essential, and proficiency in a major European language

(Ideally Italian or Spanish) would bea real asset. Strong communication skills

are essential, both in structuring material for research reports, where accuracy,

clarity and succinctness are critical, and in oral discussion and presentations.

If you are interested in developing your career with Merrill Lynch, please

write enclosing a full CV to Alan Beazley, Personnel Manager. Merrill Lynch
Europe Limited, Ropemaker Place, 25 Ropemaker Street, London EC2Y 91Y.

Merrill Lynch
A tradition of trust

PORTFOLIO
MANAGER
Pacific Region

Our client, one of the largest and most prestigious Investment
Institutions in the City, is seeking an additional portfolio manager for
the expanding volume of assets invested throughout the Pacific
region excluding Japan.

The ideal candidate will be a graduate with 5 to \0 years Investment
experience, a distinctive and value-orientated investment style and a
demonstrable record of performance In the equity markets of the
region.

For a confidential discussion about this opportunity please contact
us. quoting reference 4775, at 20 Cousin Lane, London EC4R 3TE.
Telephone 071-236 7307, or Fax 071-489 1 130.

STEPHENS SELECTION

* part opsTEPiroe cokutiwss
bnfen Edtatorf. to. York Mm, to*

-Ssreign Exchange Trader^
-i i

- Private Banking
Wc arc looking for an experienced trader to deal on behalfof wealthy

clients worldwide and advi.se marketing officers and portfolio managers on
market trends and opportunities.

Based in London, you will be part of our highly successful European
trading team dedicated to private bunking. This challenging role offers the
variety and flexibility of being pan of a small, professional team - supported

by one of Europe's largest trading networks.

Candidates should have 3-5 years foreign exchange experience, preferably

in European currencies. Exposure to options and derivatives dealing is an
advantage. Excellent interpersonal skills and analytical flair are also required.

Wc offer a highly competitive compensation package, if you arc interested

in finding out more, please contact Julia Davcnpon, Human Resources
Manager, Citibank Private Bank, 41 Berkeley Square, London W1X6NA,

CITIBANK.**
We are an equal opportunities employer

1
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"
- .. ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN
US profession faces up to self-policing role
Mark Carr on a reform package which addresses the gap between users’ expectations and reality

THE US accounting profession
has leapt from inaction into a
frenzy of reform activity as it

faces one of the most challenging
periods In its history.

With great fanfare the 310,000-
member American Institute of Certi-

fied Public Accountants (AICPA) last

month unveiled a reform package
designed to beef up its self-policing

mechanism and take on additional
reporting responsibilities.

Several weeks earlier, it recom-
mended that the US Congress enact
legislation to strengthen the
reporting requirements for pension
funds.

Describing these reforms, Kir John
Bunnicutt, vice president of legisla-

tive affairs for the AICPA, told a
group in Alabama that the profes-
sion's leadership was aware of the
beating accountants took as the result
of the savings and loans scandals.
Damage control was too little and too
late. This time, he said, the profession
wanted to “get ahead of the curve".
These and other recent moves by

US accountants are designed to
Improve the profession’s sagging
image as Congress holds hearings on
possible reform of federal securities
laws. Citing estimates th»t account-
ing firms face 4,000 lawsuits seeking
$20bn, (£13bn) the profession claims
it cannot survive without legal
relief from “abusive 1

* securities
suits.

High profile financial failures and
record settlements between account-
ing firms and litigators not only cut
into partners' pockets. They have also
chipped away at the profession's once
pristine image among the public.

politicians and potential recruits.
“Given the unprecedented level of

financial fraud witnessed over the
past decade, the investing public and
this subcommittee have a legitimate
right to ask why so many financial
institutions failed shortly after receiv-
ing an unqualified opinion." Mr Wil-
liam McLucas. director of the enforce-
ment division of the Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC), told
Congress recently.

As the most recent reforms Indi-
cate, the profession realises that
before there can be any relief from
lawsuits, it must address the gap
between users' expectations of audi-
tors and the actual service delivered.
While some can only be enacted
through legislation, others could be
implemented through the profession's
system of self-governance and private-
sector standard setting.

Broadly speaking the AICPA aims
are three-fold:

• Revamp the self-policing system.
The AICPA would replace its current
disciplinary system, which moves at
glacial speed because it must await
the outcome of litigation, with a
mechanism to investigate swiftly and
punish accountants guilty of miscon-
duct or substandard work. Another
proposed initiative would bar public
companies from hiring the partner in

charge of their audit for one year.
Both require legislation.

• Revitalise financial reporting prac-

tices. The current process is outdated
and no longer meets the needs of
users. “In many ways we’re selling a
1330s product to a 1990s audience,"
says Mr Jake Netterville, AICPA
chairman. As part of its effort, the

Institute calls for greater disclosure of
risks and uncertainties and a com-
plete review of financial reporting
practices.

• Achieve near-perfect fraud detec-
tion. Current auditing standards
require procedures designed to detect
material fraud. But in introducing the
reform Initiatives, Mr Netterville star-
tled many by declaring: “Fraud detec-
tion is our Job. The public expects
auditors to uncover financial manipu-
lation. Our goal is 100 per cent detec-
tion." The reform package advocates
tougher new guidelines to assess the
possibility of management fraud.

I
n addition to these intiatives, the
profession has dropped its

long-standing opposition to fraud
reporting legislation which demands
that auditors report suspected wrong-
doing to the authorities. It calls for

new laws forcing all participants in
the reporting system to notify audi-
tors of financial shenanigans. It also

advocates management reporting -

verified by auditors - on the effective-

ness of internal controls.
The reform package suggests that

the institute leadership accepts
change is necessary. But a closer look
reveals that many of the proposals are
existing projects that have been
dusted off in preparation for the Con-
gressional hearings on litigation

reform.

For example, a special AICPA com-
mittee has been studying user needs
and the financial reporting process for

more than two years, and should
release its report next spring. The
institute’s Accounting Standards
Executive Committee has already

issued an exposure draft of a rule that

would require auditors to report on
risks and uncertainties.
The freshest components of the

recent package aim to polish the
tarnished image of the auditor. But
critics point out that these proposals,

such as investigations of alleged audit
failure and bans on hiring audit part-

ners, lack detail and a concrete time-

table for implementation.
“We are heartened by their state-

ments but we would expect that there
would be more action on the public

interest agenda before we move to

their private Interest agenda,” said an
aide to Representative Ron Wyden, a
Congressman from Oregon and long-
time critic of the profession.

Mr Walter Scbuetze, the Security
and Exchange Commission's chief

accountant, says: “The single most
significant and encouraging thing
about these Initiatives is that the pro-

fession is finally admitting its respon-

sibility to report fraud."

Because of its potential to increase

liability exposure, this promise is also

the most dangerous aspect of the new
proposals. The profession's guidelines

remain vague. Equally, auditors alone

cannot compel other participants in

the reporting process - like bank
examiners and lawyers - to bluw the
whistle on suspected fraud.

Most experts agree that detecting

all fraud is unrealistic and would be

too costly to implement No audit can
identify sophisticated collusion
among top management or all non-
material fraud. The high risk of fail-

ure in this area has the potential to

sabotage the profession's efforts in

others.

Additionally, internal control
reporting has been advocated and
rejected several times over the past
decade. Although the concept was
recently incorporated into new bank-
ing rules governing the largest finan-

cial institutions, some experts ques-
tion whether the reviews will be
effective against fraud.

Critics such as many companies
argue that the substantial costs far
outweigh the benefits. In the case of

banks, the process has been estimated
to add 5 to 20 per cent to the price of
an audit
The reforms may do little to sway

Congress as it considers legal reform.

But improving the usefulness of
financial reporting and shoring up the

public's perception of auditor objectiv-

ity and independence may prove just

as important to the survival of the
profession.

They also represent a public com-
mitment by the AICPA. Many of the

reform efforts require action by Con-
gress. the SEC or other regulatory

bodies, raising the danger that
accountants will be perceived as drag-
ging their feet through no fault of
their own.
The next few months will be a criti-

cal time for accountants in the US.
With or without tort reform, it Is

essential that accountants take
charge of their destiny by aggres-

sively implementing those reforms on
which they have the power to act The
credibility of the profession is on the
line.

Mark Carr is editor of Public
Accounting Report a neicsletter cover-

ing the US profession based m Atlanta.

Georgia.
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Accountant
London To £30,000 + Benefits

Our client participates in the exploration and production

oruil and gas on the UK Continental Shelf.

\Vc are recruiting a Senior Accountant tujoin their

finance team. The pusirion reports directly to the

Financial Controller, and includes supervision of staff.

Principal aciivitie* will include the preparation of

management and statutory accounts, budgeting and
reporting. There will also be exposure to the treasury

function as well us liaison with external advisors and
government agencies.

Ideally, applicants should be in their laic 20s or early 30s

and be computer literate.A knowledge ofoil and gas

accounting, gained either in Public Practice or the

industry itself, is essential.

Interested candidates should send their CV to

David Browntaw at Douglas Liambias Associates limited,

410 Strand, London WC2R ONS. Teh 071 836 9501.

Fax: 071 379 4820. (please quote reference 9969)

fDRAKE EXECUTIVE !
AUDITORS - MGT. SENIOR, EDP - MIDDLE EAST

ur client b one o( Uw tamest transportation companies In that *orid.*ffh location*
throughout Hu Mlddls Eaa.

To cope expanding burinasa tbajr now nqufca the Moving Aa& pooKona:
Deputy OMwal Audi (3)

EOPAUttltougw (I)
AudKManagar (2>

Senior AudHor (1)
Auditor (It

Y«I Ml mmt ProteeahMial certHcaUon and qusGKesOons (CPA. USA, CIA], fluent

EftBbh commuftkeuen skills and M Vua B Years ptogieaekie experience In yow
apMlaAty. nMefi G yuan, In HKNxvtaciy rote- WUngnos* to travel important.

In return, you ere offered an attractive Lax-lux salary and bonoMa package, liea
merited aUkd accommodation pt required) mc.

For early Purview, please seed In confidence tul cv. copy el quMfiealions. copies of
passport A driving Seance and A eatour passport dza photos to Gordon Hayes, Drake
EMcUhra. Charks House. S Regent Strad. London SW1Y 4LR (Please stale salary

requiremsmi in your introductory boor.)

Group Finance Director
Sustained Growth

c.£65.,000 + Superb Incentive Package Glasgow
Successful and fast growing diverse group, operating through multi-site

outlets, seeks first class finance professional to assume high profile Board
role. Remuneration package is geared to attract the very best candidates.

THE POSITION
Full responsibility for group accounts and all

peripheral controls. Treasury management critical.

Major challenge to refine financial operations,
providing strategic support to key operating
divisions. *

Lead systems development and ad hoc projects.

Forge close working relationships with Board,
operating divisions and institutional shareholders.

Report to ChiefExecutive.
Real opportunity to have major impact on
performance and growth plans.

E3S3

NB SELECTION LTD

a Norman Bradbent tnfiernatkmal

awociaird nnnpmy

QUALIFICATIONS
Qualified Accountant. Proven ability in large,

tightly controlled, multi-site service environment.
Aged 35-15.

Commercially astute. Able to impact financial

discipline through influence and keen
understanding ofoperational pressures.

Strategic thinker. Technically competent with
exceptional drive, tenacity and communication
skills.

Please send full cv, stating salary. RefGM2988
NBS, 78 Si Vincent Street,Clasgow G2 5UB

GlasgowMl 204 4334 » Edinburgh 031 229 2250

Uvodtra 071 493 6592- Bristol 027* 291142

Aberdeen 0224 638080 • Slough 0753 819227

Birmingham 021 233 4656 • Manchester 0625 539953
•saaossts >£*:

„RqkmT -
Lornwul

qnr

Director of Finance
C.£45,000 Truro

Key corporate role for an ambitious finance professional in a

major second wave Trust at an important stage of its development.

THE TRUST
The main acute health care provider for the

population of Cornwall and Isles of Scilly,

providing full range of clinical, accident and

emergency facilities. S50 beds.

District General Hospital on 4 sites in Truro, Falmouth

and Penzance. Major capital development to

concentrate services at 2 sites over 4 years.

Annual spend cJE75m (revenue), £10m (capital)

c-3000 employees.

THE POSITION
Full responsibility for budget preparation and

financial management, analysis and control. Provide

financial and management information services.

Board appointment. Report to Chief Executive.

Build and maintain relationships with major health

care purchaser and GP fund-holders.

QUALIFICATIONS
At least 5 years' experience at or near Board level.

Graduate, qualified accountant.

Strong commercial acumen with ability to plan and
deliver in strategic context
Robust, energetic and challenging manager. First

class interpersonal skills. Presence and tact.

Please send full cv, stating salary, Ref M2990
NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y BIX

Loadoa 071 493 6382 Slough 0753 819227

Bristol 0272 291 142 * Glasgow* 041 204 4334

Aberdeen 0224 638080 • Edinburgh 031 229 2250

Birmingham 021 233 4656 * Manchester 0625 539953

An International Shipping

& Trading Group
is imenated in employing an arfmmhtratkm person of over 30 years of Age

control ukJ advanced computer sMlis w okr over an

boob-keeping, accounting & contracts administration functions as well as

CDfltptncrizacioa of the group 1* imetnatjoca) affairs in [be London office. fingUsh k a

Era: language. Aidbic (written 4 spoken) is a tmaJL Reach is desirable.

Contact: Gracia (Tel: 071-823 3990)

Please send CV. to ,mLO®* H0“SCi^
Floor, 471 Kings Road, London SW10 0LU-

Qualified
Accountant
at least 5 years' PQE
required for Leisure

Industry assignment

West Africa.

Pleasant environment.

Computer literacy

essential.

Salary to £25,000

taxfree. Send CV to:

Box B1614, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

LOOKING FOR MORE
THANANUMBER
CRUNCHER?

Spanish speaking, graduate Certified

Accountant available tar new challenge

in UK or overseas. Work experience -

First 10 years traditional UK based

roles - Last 10 years wealth of

Multinational Co. experience In Far

East. Larin America A Spain. Computer

(derate, rest Its oriented, adaptable, and

com fon able communicating at all

levels.

Write toBox BI587. Financial Timet.
Ont Souttnaark Bridge,

London SEJ 9HL

Systems Accountant

£30,000 + Fully Expensed Car + Benefits S.W. London
Our client, a leading leasing company is part of one

of the UK's premier financial institutions. It now
seeks a Systems Accountant for its Computer
Services Group.

Reporting to the Development Manager, this key

position is heavily project oriented, interfacing

extensively between the Computer and Accounts
Departments. Initial responsibilities will be to define

user requirements prior to the replacement of

existing accounting systems, select the most appro-

priate package and negotiate with the relevant suppliers.

You will be expected to plan and manage the

implementation process, as well as training and
support, providing expert advice on accounting issues

relating to the use of I.T. to the business and users.

Candidates must be qualified accountants with 2-3

years PQE encompassing a technical background.

Your experience must include involvement in the foil

life-cycle of Accountants Systems implementation,

from specification through to training and support.

An understanding of the constraints of currenf

technology and data migration issues are also pre-

requisites. Experience of the leasing industry would
be beneficial.

Aged mid-20's to mid 30's, possessing clarity of

thought, excellent communication skills and the

ability to challenge the parameters of the job and
those around you.

if you believe you have the business acumen and
drive, then please write, enclosing your CV to the

advising consultant, Jonathan Kidd, at Harvey Nash
Pic, Dragon Court 27-29 Macklin Street, London
WC2B 5LX. Telephone 071-333 0033. Please quote
reference number HNF101.

HARVEY NASH PLC

Price Witerhouse O
EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

Finance Director
To £50,000 North West
We are recruiting on behalf of a world

leading manufacturer of industrial

machines. An American corporation,

the group has a manufacturing and

marketing subsidiary in the North

West of England.

They now need to recruit a

Finance Director who will take full

responsibility for all financial matters,

reporting to the local Managing

Director, the Eucopean head office and

to world headquarters in the US.

The position calls for a qualified

accountant with first class manage-

ment accounting and costing experi-

ence, who will provide meaningful

management information, adhering

strictly to timescales and budgets and

the tight control of costa.

An outward looking candidate is

required. Business is carried out

throughout the world and therefore an

open minded attitude to working with

different cultures is essential. Language

ability, preferably German or French,

would be a distinct advancagp-

Promotion prospects, either at local

or a worldwide level are excellent.

In the first instance please forward

a comprehensive Curriculum Vitae,

including salary and quoting reference

C/1383 to:

Jim Mitchell

Executive Search Ss? Selection

Price Waterhouse
Cornwall Court

19 Cornwall Street

Birmingham
B3 2DT

Financial Controller
London £40-45,000

Our diem is a well-established and successful service company with operations in the UK and
continental Europe. The company has enjoyed considerable and sustained growth since its establish-

ment and future plans will ensure this trend continues.

A Financial Controller is now required who, reporting to, and working closely with the Group Finance
Director, will help take the company to flotation within the next two years. It is envisaged that the role

will also encompass such areas as company secretarial, tax and treasury activities, statutory reporting,

internal audit and acquisitions.

The successful candidate is likely to be a Chartered Accountant and will have previous experience of
working in a Pic environment. Experience of company flotation and of the European market are

important. An open, participative style, combined with sound commercial awareness and senior

management presence are essential.

To explore this opportunity, please reply in confidence, quoting reference 2170 and
enclosing a full CV, to Frances A Bell, AAD Recruitment Consultants, 7 Curzon Street,
London W1Y 7FL.

AAD The Advertised Appointments Division of Odgen and Co. Ltd.
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To £65,000
package + bonus

Major Investment Management Finn

Operations and Administration Director

Rate opportunityfor experienced business support manager to join the Executive Management
Committee ofthis entrepreneurial,fast-growing business which is well positionedforfuture

expansion. Thefirm is a respected market leader in itsfield, servicing institutional and retail clients

with a sound record offunds performance. The position offers outstanding scope to play a highly

influential role, delivering timely and efficient support to the business.

I Manage all aspects of the company's Mature operations specialist with an accounting
administration, supervising a small, efficient qualification and at least seven years' experience
team covering settlements, client liaison. In the securities industry,

custodial relationships and other support
functions such as personnel and compliance. "technical expertise across fixed-interest an

Piay an influential role in the satisfactory delivery

of systems, working on the definition of user
requirements and systems implementation.

Work closely with the Managing Director on
implementing special projects such as the launch
and growth ofnew funds.

Ifcchnical expertise across fixed-interest and
equity settlements and proven contribution

towards systems development. Hands-on
management style. Process driven with the ability

to think laterally.

Strong communications skills with an affable

personality and the stature and credibility to

build relationships. A facilitator who is proactive
with initiative and energy.

London 071 973 0889
Manchester 061 499 1700

;«yMwf/ >. ptVvoo; ::>tx

Selector Europe
Spencer Stuart

Financial Controller
(Contracting Services)

South-East Surrey tip to + Car
i. ArtitirAnmonf

Our. client, an independent contracting

services company with wofldwide activities,

is looking to recruit a commercially minded

mju accountant to the position of Financial

lUf Controller.

Wf a Managing a small finance function, the

W appointee will assume total responsibility

8 for the financial reporting procedures in
£

I addition to both providing administrative

' support by way of company secretarial
"

duties as well as contributing to various 01

commercial aspects of the business.
Ŷou

• Candidates, likely aged 40/50, must be Bu^-
(

qualified accountants used to operating

as part of the management team and with Smi
first hand experience of working within an

Ting engineering or consultancy
^ronmenr.

ies, Possessing good computer skills, he/she

ed will need to have an appreciation and

a( interest in international taxation due to the

overseas aspects of the business. The ability

to work on his/her own initiative and the

’ desire to make a long term commitment to

the organisation are major pre-requisites for

the post

• Applicants should write enclosing a detailed

curriculum vitae with salary details and quoting

reference CA467 to Carrie Andrews, Ernst &

Young Corporate Resources, Rolls House, 7 Rolls

Buildings, fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH.Duuamgs, reiici

s!lErnst&Young

Financial
Planning Analyst
idon c £30,000 + FX Car

'.'I,
••

. *.% *. •:

\

London
Our diene is a leading multi-national corporation

operating on a global scale within the competitive

consumer brands market. With divisional turnover of

$ 1 .5 billion, they have consistently outperformed the

market and arc ideally poised to capitalise on their

strong position throughout Europe and worldwide.

Working as a crucial support member c*fthe Central

Divisional Finance ream, rhe key functions of the role

will revolve around business planning and analysis in

liaision with operating managers and the provision of

essential commercial input to business planning and

reporting. You will also assume responsibility for

interpreting and enhancing rhe management
reporting systems.

The successful candidate will be a commercially

astute graduate qualified accountant or MBA, aged

28-32, who can demonstrate a track record of success

ideally within an operating unit of a blue chip

company. First class interpersonal skills together with

a dynamic and assertive approach are essential

characteristics for this highly visible role. All

candidates must be capable of blending into a diverse

mulri -cultural environment and whilst not a

prerequisite, fluency in at least one other language

(preferably European! would be a distinct advantage.

Interested candidates should send a full curriculum

vitae, quoting ref 156964, to Nigel Milford

at Michael Page Finance, Page House,
I 39-41 Parker Street, London

WC2B 5LHL Tel: 071 831 2000.

Michael Page Finance
Specialises In Financial Rccniiincnr

London Bristol Windsor Si Albans Lealheriiead Birmingham
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide 3. £

Financial Director
Glasgow
Our client is £100m turnover autonomous

subsidiary ofone of the UK's largest PLCs
operating in a project management/engineering

environment. Their products have an enviable

reputation worldwide and by their use of state of

the art production methods and techniques, they

are at the forefront of their industry.

Current expansion, cultural change and a desire to

improve the provision of management information

has created die need for a Financial Director.

Reporting to the Managing Director,

responsibilities will be many and varied, critical

areas including improving and developing

management information, supporting and and

encouraging a large team, inpuling into the

strategic direction of the business.

The ideal candidate will be aged 35-45

c £50,000 + Car + Bonus
and a qualified accountant. Previous exposure to a

manufacturing business involving project

management would be highly desirable.

Candidates must be strong man-managers, have a

proven track record of change management, be

innovative in their approach to problemsolving

and possess outstanding interpersonal skills and an

overall ability to make things happen.

This is an exceptional opportunity to join one of;

Scotland's major employers and prospects within

this company and the group as a whole are

excellent.

Interested applicants should write to

Sandy Bell, Regional Manager, at

Michael Page Finance, 150 West
George Street, Glasgow G2 2HG.
Please quote ref: 155697.

Michael Page Finance
Spectalws 1(1 Financial Recruitment

London Bristol WimbofSt Albuu l l—ni h .^..^Imiii

Nontaeba® Manchester Leeds Gt-mow & Woddwide

,» • ••
:

i
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HOUSE OF FRASER
Senior Finance Manager

London SW1 c £42.000 -t

Financial Controller
(FD Designate)

House of Fraser (Stores) Ltd is the premier

department store group in the UK. The company
has 59 stores throughout the country and has

recently announced a planned flotation in 1994.

Reporting to the Financial Controller, the Senior

Finance Manager will lead a central team of 30,

responsible for the Head Office and retail

financial accounting operations, and for the

provision and interpretation of key financial

information to management. Initial emphasis will

focus on reviewing the effectiveness and quality of

control procedures and accounting systems.

Candidates, aged 30-40, will be qualified

accountants ofgraduate calibre who can

c £42,000 + Car
demonstrate a successful record of achievement
preferably within a dynamic, retail environment.

Excellent managerial and communication skills

combined with strong technical ability and
computer literacy will be essential. This is a

development role for an ambitious finance

professional with aspirations towards senior

management.

1

°r i'

nan
u .

Interested applicants should forward a
Inmal "n

J

pl““
1

,s w,“ comprehensive CV, quoting ref: 159623 to
civeness and qual.ty of

Hurley ACMA„ Jo Baker at
unting systems.

Executive Division, Michael Page
Finance, Page House, 39-41 Parker
Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page Finance
Spcdalbo in Rtuncfail Recruitment

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leadierfaead Birmingham
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

London
Our client is recognised as one ofEurope's foremost

specialists in promotional merchandising and is an
expanding subsidiary of a global marketing services group.

This business meets the needs of many discerning blue chip

clients by pursuing a policy of creative and innovative

product ideas, competitive pricing, logistics management

and worldwide buying expertise - ail of there putting them
ahead of die competition. Turnover for 1992 was in excess

of£12 million showing substantial profit* with a strong

commitment to continued growth organically, through joint

venture and by acquisition.

An internal promotion has created the need to appoint an

ambitious qualified accountant with strong communication

and technical skilk. Reporting to the Managing Director

and functionally to die Group Finance Director, the

successful candidate will head a small team with full

responsibility for financial reporting, financial

planning/ forecasting and analysis and

treasury management

£35*40,000 + Gar + Bonus
In addition che role willinvolve (he evaluation ofnew client

proposals and marketing campaigns as well as analysing (he

performance ofexisting business. f|| f
The prospective candidate must be a graduate calibre

qualified accountant, aged 30-40, with a successful track

record ideally gained within a multi-currency environment.

Individuals with experience in either a trading or service

based industry will be of particular interest. Applicants

should be able to offer both a 'hands-on' approach and
possess the intellectual ability to gain the respect: of senior

management.

* |oi
Equally important are the personal qualities which must
Include a high level ofenergy and self-motivation coupled
with an organised yet flexible approach.

m Mi
Interested applicants should send a curriculum vitaeHA to Guy Matthews at Michael Page Finance.

iP Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, LondonA WC2B5LH. Please quote ref : 160404.
'
H

,

Michael Page Finance
Sprrttlww la Financial Rccmtzmear

London Bristol Windsor St Atbww LeaxbabcadBirnheha
Nottingham Manchester Lee* Glasgow& Worldwide

Group Financial Controller (Director Designate)
Shipping and Maritime Services

Northern England
Our client-a long established and highly respected UK pic - has built a
profitable, £30m turnover niche business based on technical Innovation,
high quality and outstanding customer service. Despite difficult market
conditions, the Group has demonstrated considerable resilience and
flexibility and is weU placed to take advantage of new opportunities.

Reporting to the Managing Director, you will take responsibility for all

finance and coqxjrate reporting matters for the Group and its subsidiary
companies. However, this is considerably more than a care and maintenance
role, with a requirement to be pro-actively involved in commercial derision
making and in the strategic management of the business.

Your key tasks will include

handling external relationships with investors, banks
and institutions;

reviewing and developing managment information
systems; (GMg

c. £45,000 + benefits
• ensuring that the board has necessary and timely information required

for key derision-making.

A$ your understanding of the business develops you will also lake
responsibility for negotiating and monitoring commercial contracts.

Preferably a graduate and/or MBA, you must be a qualified accountant with
senior line finance experience in a listed pic, preferably within a contractual
services environment Previous exposure to dealing with city institutions
and investors would be advanlagnnis. In addition to professional drills of
the highest order, we will be looking for well developed interpersonal
abilities, commercial acumen and the personal authority to command
respect at all levels.

Career prospects are excellent and success will be appropriately recognised
in the confirmation ofa Board appointment

A Please send a detailed CV, toGKRS at the address
jt) /-n

I

below, quoting reference number 92271N and including

JAV details of current remuneration and availability.

SEARCH & SELECTION
Park House, 6 Khungbeck Drive, York Road, Leeds LSI4 6UF. Telephone: 0532 484848

A GKft Group Company

FiNANciAl Director
& CoMpANy Secretary

CumbRiA
c. 50k + Car

One of Cumbria's best known and most successful companies wishes to
appoint a commercially astute Chartered Accountant who willassume foil responsibility for all aspects of accounting and financial

management and also act as Company Secretary.

With a test growing turnover in excess of £10 million, the company is looking

!?
r

l
}™?™**55

!
0™' n* °"ly capable of providing meticulous

and efficient financial management and control, but of initiating andImplementing coherent strategies to support ambitious business ©Ians and
to significantly influence further development and growth.

The ideal applicant will be an FCA with senior level experience in a lisrori
and detailed knowledge and experience of the company secretarial fun^w,
An outstanding communicator and confident man-manag?r y™ w!,^0^die initiative and high degree of personal commitment needed to loinBoard of a company with exciting prospects and further growth potential.

The comprehensive package includes assistance with relocation to
a very attractive area. Please send a full CV to:

Pam Jaimes
ASSOCIATES

Execurve SEARck an<J SetEcrioiN

l '2-5 Th£ BarracJcs, WMte Cross, Lancasier La I 4XO

%
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Galileo International, a highly successful
partnership of eleven major airlines including British
Airways, KIM, USAIr, Swissair, Alitalia and United
Airlines, is one of the leading providers of ndminced
computerised reservation systems to travel agents
worldwide.

DIRECTOR OF
REGIONAL
FINANCE &

ADMINISTRATION
Swindon

£50k-£60k + benefits + car

In 1994 we are projecting gross revenues in

excess of £400 million. With aggressive sales and
dynamic marketing we anticipate further
impressive growth: we are and will continue to be
an established leading global CRS.

Hands-on strategic financial management
drives and directs this powerful pattern of
expansion, and will define your central role in

formulating and implementing our business plan
in the important region of Europe, the Middle
East and Africa.

This region currently embraces 45 countries;
increasing market share in each and energetically
adding more is an ongoing process in which you
will play a highly significant role.

Reporting to the Chief Financial Officer in
Chicago, you will play an essential role in this

international, technology driven business,
enjoying considerable autonomy in the critical

areas of financial management, purchasing and '

administration for the region.

Many aspects of management control will be
included: producing and interpreting
management information, analysing and applying
regional cost controls, and providing regular
commercial and performance reviews. You. will
also be involved in providing support to Galileo's

European managers.

With an accountancy qualification and a
significant post qualification track record of
successful financial management, it is probable
that a proven background within, for example, an
l.T. environment, will have given you the
international experience required.

Besides possessing outstanding interpersonal,

analytical and man management skills, you will

need the resilience and maturity to accept
ownership of complex projects.

Please write with your CV, including details

of your current package, to: Lorraine Wilson, HR
Manager (Marketing), Galileo International,

Galileo Centre Europe, Windmill HiU, Swindon,
Wiltshire SN5 9NX. Previous applicants need not

apply. Closing date 5th August 1993.

( /\j/i \

GALILEO
INTERNATIONAL

f
Finance Director Designate
Central London c. £40,000

A progressive company providing professional consultancy
services to the property development and construction industry, we
wish to further strengthen our financial management and maintain a
steady expansion in a competitive market.

Mainly operating in the UK, we have a staff of 200 and a fee

income of £10 million per annum.

The appointment will initially be as Company Secretary to the

four operating companies. A directorship on the board of the holding

company would be open to an individual of proven capability.

Your responsibilities will include the provision of financial

objectives; cash management; group consolidations; budgetary
controls; reviews of the manner in which we account for our
businesses including reviewing the computerised financial

management system.

You will have had experience in a service company or in industry

and be able to demonstrate an ability to organise the most cost

effective running of subsidiary operating companies.

You will be expected to exhibit high qualities in your accounting

disciplines and standards.

Your personal qualities must include enthusiasm and an ability to

manage the five staff under your control effectively, with firmness,

good humour and clarity of direction. Above all you must exhibit an
ability to communicate clearly and concisely at all levels.

Candidates should write to Peter Williams enclosing full career

and salary details to the address below:

Box B1616, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Group
Finance Director

Alcxou Group pic. a vertically integrated The successful candidate is likely to be
fashion retailer, currently trades in the an ACA or MBA, in the age range 35-45,

UK and Continental Europe under the who has had a good grounding in the

brand names Alexon, Eastcx and Dash, conventional financial disciplines as well

and is shortly launching a new brand. as experience in investor relations,

Ann Harvey, targeted at the outsize corporate finance and strategic planning.

customer.

The Group is seeking a replacement for

The appointment offers a salary

negotiable from £75,000 pa. and the

their Group Finance Director, who will usual benefits, including share options.

be leaving later in tile year following a

successful refinancing of the business.
Please forward a CV (together with a

letter outlining how your experience Is

A rights issue, coupled with a new relevant to this position) to-.

medium-term bank facility, will now John Osborn, ChiefExecutive,

enable a challenging and imaginative Alexon Group pic, 40-48 Guildford Street,

profit recovery programme to be Luton, LU1 2PB
{

implemented.

ALEXON CROUP pic

FINANCE
DIRECTOR
NW LONDON

I

c. £48,000 + Car-

Bonus + Benefits

0

Having clearly established itself amongst the market
leaders in the importing, marketing and supply of a
range of specialist products, this fast growing •

subsidiary of a major UK group needs a talented

individual who can contribute to and drive a planned
expansion programme in terms of development,
control and strategy.

As Finance Director, you will ensure that appropriate
systems and controls are in place to contain this

expansion and spearhead an initiative to improve
margins, control costs and tackle complex stock

issues. You will address a range of ongoing tasks

designed to improve bottom fine performance and
support the Managing Director in pro-actively

managing the business.

As a qualified accountant, aged 30 upwards, you will

have a minimum of five years' commercial experience

gained within a manufacturing/distribution

environment where a 'hands on' approach is vital.

You will be numerate, task orientated, highly motivated

and possess outstanding communication skills.

Interested candidates should write promptly to

Michael Herst enclosing a full curriculum vitae

,

quoting reference MH443.

HARRISON 0 WILLIS
EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION
39-40 Albemarle St., London W1X 3FD. Tel: 071-629 4463
LONDON • BEADING • GUILDFORD • STALBANS • BRISTOL • BIRMINGHAM

thecheam
GROUP

Pic

Finance Director
Competitive Package (Inc. Share Options) Sutton. Surrey

The core activity ofThe Chcam Group Pic is the

supply ofwater to 115,000 households and 4,000

businesses through Its principal subsidiary, Sutton

District Water Pic, in an area ofapproximately forty

square miles in South-West London and Surrey. The

Group has successfully diversified into related

business activities and further acquisitions are

envisaged. The current Finance Director is to be

appointed Managing Director and his replacement is

now sought.

THE APPOINTMENT

Take responsibility for all aspects of financial

accounting, management reporting and company
secretarial duties.

Ensure the optimum use of resources through the

development of systems and the training and motivation ^
of accounting staff.

Provide significant input to the consideration of broad
commercial issues, including the evaluation of new
acquisitions.

THE REQUIREMENTS

Graduate, proixibly aged mid 40s to early SOs, with a

recognised accountancy qualification.

Significant financial management experience, ideally

within a service-orientated Pic.

Good communication skills.

Computer literate with strong leadership ability.

Please apply in writing with a full CV and salary details,

quoting reference 90477/C, to Geoffrey Mather, K/F
Associates, Pepys House, 12 Buckingham Street, London

WC2N 6DF.

K/y associates
Selection & Search
MriVIMON Ol KORN ITItKY lNTf.UN.VriOMI.

GeneralManagement
Russia

to £100,000

Iff

For a Joint Venture telecommunications services company, part of an expanding international

communications group.

THE TASK is to direct and manage the timely construction and profitable operation of several

telephony based systems in Russia.

THE NEED is for a proven business manager, fluent in Russian, with a demonstrable record of

successful start-ups within a service industry.

LOCATION is Russia. Preferred age range 35-45. A full range of expatriate benefits will be available.

Write in confidence, enclosing Curriculum Vitae quoting ref H7642 to:

IK
SELECTION

8 llallam Street, 1-undon. WIN 6DJ Pax: 071 631 5317

A DIVISION OFTYZACK & PARTNERS

Head of Finance
Exciting UK & European growth company

York c.£50,000 package plus car and benefits

By the end ol the current financial year, our client’s turnover will have doubled since 1992 to an anticipated level

exceeding £65 million. A value added distributor in the IT services market, which itself is growing at 20% per annum,
and with new markets being continually defined, future growth prospects in the UK and continental Europe are

excellent. Growth means challenge and change and is the reason lor this newly created post

The Head of Finance will contribute significantly to the lormulatlon. Implementation and achievement ol financial

strategy whilst managing some 15+ staff. Reporting to the Finance Director, the successful candidate will assure the

quality and integrity of financial and management information, evaluate performance, provide commentary with

reforecasts and action plans. A key aspect of the role will be the provision ol commercial and financial advice to senior

operational management. Working capital, treasury and foreign exchange are areas that candidates must have the

experience to successfully manage. Candidates should also possess Company Secretarial experience.

To succeed In this role, candidates will be able to take rapid change in their stride, Initiate and assist in the

management of change. A highly commercial attitude and the ability to make a positive contribution to business

success must be demonstrated through prior roles. The role also requires strong previous exposure to the budgeting
and forecasting process, a good knowledge of financial, legal, tax and statutory obligations as well as IT applications

within finance. Needless to say. candidates must cope wiih pressure, prepare and keep to agreed deadlines. The ability

to lead, motivate, manage and develop a team should be evidenced from past experience. The measure of suitability

will be the capability of candidates to deputise for the Finance Director.

tf you are Interested In this role, and are ideally, although not necessarily, locally based, please send your CV
quoting reference 2405, current or most recent remuneration, day and home telephone numbers to James Forte, at

the address below.W3 Selection & Search
1-2 Dorset Rise, Blackfriars, London EC4Y 8AE

Vous fait part d‘un accord publicitaire avec les ECHOS le quotidien economique le plus

important en France. Dans la rubrique "Offres d’emploi Internationales’*
, une annonce

conjointe dans le FINANCIAL TIMES et LES ECHOS augmentera de fagon substantielle

Pimpact de votre message sur les cadres dirigeants en Europe. Chaque semaine les

annonces paraitront dans les Echos le mardi et dans le Financial Times le mercredi ou le

jeudi (le vendredi dans [’Edition Internationale du Financial Times). Pour de plus amples
renseignements, veuillez contacter:

CLARE PEASNELL 071 873 4027

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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LME issues

warning over

copper squeeze
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Ctarrespondent

THE LONDON Metal Exchange
yesterday reacted to wide-

spread suggestions of that its

“flagship" copper market, on
which most contracts around
the world are based, was being
manipulated to boost the price.

It formally warned market
users that it was continuing to

monitor very closely the acute
technical supply tightness that
had developed between Sep-
tember and early October and
“will not hesitate to take such
steps as are deemed necessary
in the light of any changing
situation''.

Mr David King, chief execu-
tive, strode on to the floor of

the exchange to remind mem-
bers that LME rules gave the

board draconian powers to

ensure there is an orderly mar-
ket. He said later. “We wanted
to make very clear what pow-
ers we have and that we won't
hesitate to use them”.
An earlier warning on July

14 that the LME was monitor-
ing the copper market had lit-

tle impact and yesterday’s
intervention also had no imme-
diate effect. The backwarda-
tion (premium for metal for

immediate delivery) for Sep-
tember to three months Last

night remained $17 a tonne.

Analysts suggested the
LME’s action was proof that

the copper market was being
manipulated because If ordi-

nary market forces were at
play the board would not have
been so overtly concerned. One
trader pointed out that market
volumes were huge so it was
therefore easy to trade and for

positions to be unwound. But
those behind the squeeze
would probably defy the LME’s
authority.

Options activity suggests
those behind the squeeze are

By Robert Gifabens in Montreal

CURRAGH RESOURCES,
operating under bankruptcy
protection, hopes to reopen its

two Yukon zinc/lead mines in
the first half of 1994 if two big
Korean investors finally put up
C$50m (£2Bm> in new equity
and the company succeeds in
getting a C$34m government
loan guarantee.
But Mr Clifford Frame told

the annual meeting in Toronto
that Curragh also needed to
restructure C$200m of debt and
be confident of a zinc price of

looking for copper prices of

$2,000 a tonne in September to

October. Last night copper for

delivery in three months was
up $11.25 to $1,965 in spite of

LME stocks standing at a 15-

year peak of 463,000 tonnes.

The situation is highly remi-

niscent of the technical
squeeze in December, 1991.

That resulted in the LME
board taking tbe unprece-
dented step of limiting the

backwardation to £25 a tonne a
day (until recently LME copper
was quoted in sterling).

Unusual activity has kept
the copper market in turmoil
for much of this year. The
price fell by one quarter in

only five weeks, culminating in

a 5%-year low of $1,705 a tonne
in May. Several LME trading

houses suffered huge losses

because of that sudden and
steep collapse.

Now the price has bounced
back and. according to Mr
Simon Hunt, chairman of the

Brook Hunt and Associates
consultancy group, a "fero-

cious battle is being fought out
on the LME between the cop-

per bulls and bears". He says

the bulls, mainly financial

institutions together with one
or two big metals market play-

ers, are rumoured to have
,

bought forward more than 1

600,000 tonnes of copper.

Mr Hunt warns: “There is a
mixture of knowledgeable sell-

ing [the trade] and ignorant
buying [the institutions]
which, against the background
of deteriorating fundamentals.
Is bound to cause copper prices

to fell suddenly and sbarply at

some time this year". He says
continuing high prices will

delay necessary cuts in copper
output and will lead to a cumu-
lative supply surplus of 1m
tonnes by the end of this year
and one of 2.9m tonnes by the
end of 1996.

about 50 US cents a pound and
a lead price of 22 cents a
pound, substantially higher
than present levels.

It was Curragh’s first annual
meeting since an explosion in a
company coal mine in Novia
Scotia in May 1992 killed 26
miners. The company faces
manslaughter charges.

Curragh has to raise C$25m
itself in new equity to seal the
investment by Korea Zinc and
Samsung. It hopes to complete
its financial restructuring in
September and emerge from
protection.

Coffee at

fresh high

as cartel

talks begin
By David Blackwell

LONDON ROBUSTA coffee

prices touched six months
highs yesterday as Latin
American producers met to
thrash out the details of their

planned carteL

Tbe two-day meeting of rep-

resentatives from Brazil. Col-

ombia and Guatemala kicked

off yesterday in Bio de Janeiro

with *giioi on the formation of

an Association of Coffee Prod-

ucing Countries. Today the

talks switch to the plan to
keep 20 per cent of eight mem-
ber countries' exports off the

world market
The coffee retention plan

has been well-timed, according
to the latest coffee report from
E.D & F. Man. the London
trade bouse. "Producer stocks

are low and exportable produc-

tion is around or below annual
international demand, which
we estimate at some 74m
bags.”

Man believes that any
increase In producer stocks
should be matched by a feD in

consumer stocks of a similar
or greater magnitude. Hie US
Department of Agriculture
estimates producer stocks at

35m bags - lower than at any
time in recent history.

The key negative factor that
the scheme needs to counter is 1

the high level of consumer
stocks. Man estimates that a
fan from 20m bags to between
15m and 16m bags in con-
sumer stocks would result in a
the International Coffee
Organisation indicator price
rising to between 70 and 80
cents a 1b.

While this would require a
fall In 1993-94 world exports to

about 69m bags, producers'
earnings would increase by
about $l.3bn to S6.8bn.

The ICO indicator price has
averaged only 54 cents a lb in

the last 12 months. A move to

between 70 and 80 cents would
be equivalent to the New York
arabica market reaching 90
cents a lb and the London
robusta market $1,300 a tonne.
Last night September

robnsta closed at $1,013 a
tonne after touching a six-

month high of $1,021 a tonne
m early trading. The nearby
New York arabica contract
was at 74 cents a lb in late

trading.

• The Internationa] Cocoa
Organisation yesterday
revised its 1992-93 figure for
the world cocoa deficit
upwards by 31,000 tonnes to

133,000 tonnes. This is in
sharp contrast to the down-
ward revision by BJ) &F. Man
earlier this month to its esti-

mate for 1992-93, from 124,000
tonnes to 96,000 tonnes.

Curragh hopes to reopen
Yukon zinc/lead mines

Gold outshines silver in Peru mining rush >

Companies are ever more assiduously seeking the yellow metal,

G OLD fever is grip-

ping Peru. In the face

of long-depressed sil-

ver prices - the South Ameri-

can country is the second larg-

est producer after Mexico -

local mining companies are

ever more assiduously seeking

the yellow metal; and joining

tham in the hunt is an Increas-

ing number of foreign mining

houses.

According to Mr Carlos Diez

Canseco, general manager of

Peru's National Mining Soci-

ety. “Gold is the what's attract-

ing most of the foreign compa-
nies currently visiting Peru".

Canadian, Australian and Kor-

ean interest is especially keen,

he says.

Already well ahead of the

field in the gold rush is a con-

sortium formed by Newmont
Mining of Denver, the biggest

gold producer in the US and
BRGM of France, together with
Peru’s own leading silver pro-

ducer. the Buenaventura
group- Mining is already under
way at its Yanacocha gold
deposit in the north-central

Andes and processing is due to

commence on Sunday. It is

Peru's first large-scale dump-
leaching operation and New-
mont Exploration’s first ven-

ture in the country.

Yanacocha - a disseminated,

low-grade deposit - is expected

to produce 250,000 troy ounces.

of gold a year, which will

almost double Peru's output

Proven reserve levels guaran-

tee at least seven years’ out-

put, and Newmont is exploring

further in the surrounding

area.

• Usually, in leaching
operations, the ore needs prior

crushing. But in the Yanaco-

cha deposits no preparation

will be necessary. Trials have
established that simple dump-

leaching of Yanacocha’s
porous rock will allow recov-

ery of some 83 per cent of the

ore’s gold content in the sur-

prisingly short period of 30

days. (About 65 per cent recov-

ery in double the period would
be considered normal).
Yanacocha's highly soluble

ore averages between 15 and
three ounces of gold per tonne.

It is planned to use the Merrill

Crowe method for gold recov-

ery, which involves the addi-

tion of zinc powder. The end
product will be “dore" bullion,

in a mixture of 60 per cent
gold, 40 per cent silver. The
consortium says it has not yet

decided where, or even
whether, to refine.

Development costs may total

$45m - modest in relation to

potential returns. In Chile,

according to one member of
the consortium, a similar proj-

ect would involve three times
the initial outlay- In feet, proj-

ected profitability is such that

Buenaventura has obtained a

rare development loan from a

group of Loral Peruvian banks.

Germany's state development

bank DEG and the Interna-

tional Finance Corporation are

also expected ^participate in

the financing.

Investment costs are being

kept down by subcontracting

all the earth-moving to a local

company in partnership with

Zubhn of Germany. The entire

operation will employ only

about 100 workers. They will

live in nearby Cajamarca,
obviating the need for camp
facilities.

N ewinont is spending
heavily on security for

the new operation.

And that is not surprising as

an earlier joint project with
BRGM was halted when guer-

rillas invaded the mining area.

But Cajamarca looks a better

security bet - the mine is only
45km by a good road from the

departmental capital and guer-

rilla activity is almost non-ex-

istent

As gold enters a mini-boom
phase, the long-lasting depres-

sion in silver prices has forced

all Peru's traditional silver pro-

ducers to diversify.

The Buenaventura group,
Peru's leading private pro-

ducer, has entered into a series

of joint ventures with other

mining concerns, of which

Yanacocha is only one-

Buenaventura is still heavily

dependent, nevertheless, on sil-

ver. “We’re trying to diversify,

but it still accounts for around

70 per cent of our sales, down

from 85 per cent,” says Mr
Roque Benavides. The group

has a smaU percentage in the

promising Iscaycruz zinc mine,

which is scheduled to start

producing in 1995 — other

shareholders are BRGM, Purai-

buna do Metais and Marc Rich

- and an even smaller state in

Cyprus Minerals' bid for the

Cerro Verde copper deposit,

due for sale in September.

Milpo is another largely fam-

ily-owned Peruvian mining
company which has seen a dra-

matic shift in its business in

the past decade. “In the early

80s and at $20 an ounce, oca-

output hinged on silver," says

Mr Augusto Baertl, Milpo ’s

managing director. “But cur-

rently silver accounts for only

some 15 per cent of total sales

- ftinc is our main product

now, lead is second.”

Milpo, however, like most
Peruvian mines, has no alter-

native but to keep mining the

silver - "It's an integral part of

the ore; yon have to exploit

rationally everything you’ve
got," says Mr Baertl. “While
the silver isn’t profitable by

itself, at least it adds value to

our ginc concentrates.

Milpo is involved in several-

gold exploration ventures, one

with Buenaventura, another

with Southern Peru Copper

Corporation in the region neat

Peru's southern border
, with

Chile.

If Yanacocha is outstanding:

for the grade of its ore and

ease of exploitation,' Pern

offers plenty of other gold pat

abilities. The lure of alluvial

deposits on the high plateau of

,

Ananea, running down to the

Madre de Dios river basin, has

already transformed thousands

of peasant farmers into gold

panniers - and there are'- pros-

pects for larger-scale

operations too- The areas

between lea and Areqrripa in

the south and around Pataz in

the north are also interesting.

In the Pataz area Peru’s two
largest traditional gold mines,

Retamas and Poderosa, are

doing vary nicely.

Mineroperu, the state miner-
als company is also offering &
series of already-studied gold

deposits to private investors.

These include the vast gold-

fields of San Antonio de' Foio,

on the high Andean plateau

near Puno. But there are sev-

eral smaller and more easfly

accessible projects that could

be attractive to the medium-
sized investor.

Indian tea output forecast to recover after 1992 setback
By Kunal Bose in Calcutta

INDIAN TEA production is

likely to be close to the 1991

level this year after 1992's

heavy decline, according to J.

Thomas & Company’s annual
tea review.

The world's largest producer
suffered a major setback of
37.8m kg last year to 703.9m kg,

but the broking house believes

the 1993 crop will reach 740m
kg. In the five months to May
the crop totalled lra™ kg, up
30m kg compared with the cor-

responding period last year.

J. Thomas suggests that tea

estates in south India “may
struggle” to reach the 1991

record of 185m but says pro-

duction gains in north India,

including Assam, should be
“remarkable".
The consensus in tea circles

Is that the world tea produc-
tion in 1993 Is set to return to
the 1991 level of 2£46m kg with
improved performances by the
main producers - India, Sri
fjnka and Kenya.
The Indian federal govern-

ment has fixed a tea export

target of 210m kg, worth about
Rsl2bn (2260m), for 1993. but J.

Thomas says “it will be a sig-

nificant achievement if we can
achieve an export figure of

around 200m kg”. The broker’s
estimate appears to be more

realistic as India’s tea exports

declined last year by nearly
30m kg to 173m kg because of

reduced purchases by the OS,
which took only 50.3m kg, com-
pared with 1045m kg in 199L
The report warns that CIS
demand has yet to “settle into

a definite pattern” and that

India will do well not to place
too much reliance on it. In
view of its present problems
the CIS is expected to restrict

its buying to the cheapo* cate-

gories of tea.

Demand for Indian tea in
hard currency areas will be
influenced by two principal

factors, J. Thomas says. The
continued ability of Indian teas

US flood damage prompts sharp cut

to remain competitive and “the quantities of Indian tea.

extent of swing in the Indian Exporters should also be. able

production ratio in favour of to make inroads Into the Paki-

CTC [cut, tear and curl] tea stani market which imports
over orthodox tea." more than 100m kg of tea,

Gardens' in north Iqdia have mainly from Kenya. UpdonMa
been particularly successful in and Bangladesh. Last year
switching to production of CTC India managed to sell only
tea, the type favoured in the L55m kg to Pakistan.

UK. South Africa is another 0 j

Iran, which last year bought country that is bdlieved to '

(

more than2lm kg cf Indian tea oiler good potential for Indian 1

is expected remain a good mar- tea sales. •

j

ket, especially with the private Tea prices, which have '
. j

companies there back in busi- remained strong so for, will

ness. henceforward be influenced by

According to the report, tra- the “availability of tea” in the

ditional buyers like the UK, remaining heavy cropping

-

Egypt. Poland, Germany and months up to October* J.

Japan should absorb larger Thomas says.

in world grain forecast

i/-

I

pleteness", can be “liable to as low as the aggregated car-

misinterpretation”. Officially ryover figure,

published national totals are The council also notes that
rarely Complete and commonly the trend towards minimising
include only officially-held carryover stocks, which are
stocks, it notes. And for produ-- costly to store, through produo-
cing areas such as China and ttaa policies like acreage sat-

the former Soviet Union stock asides is further distorting the
changes have to be Inferred position. “Land set aside or fal-

By Richard Mooney

FLOOD DAMAGE to US crops
is cited by the International
Wheat Council as the main rea-

son for a sharp cut in Its esti-

mate of world coarse grains
production hi 1993-94.

In the latest issue of its

monthly Grain Market Report
the council puts output in tbe

coming year at 811m tonnes,

compared with the 829m
tonnes it forecast in Its June
report and actual production of

859m tonnes in 1982-93. And it

warns that “the figure could be
subject to further sizeable revi-

sion pending assessment of
crop damage caused by flood-

ing in the US mid-west
However, tbe report raises

the 1993-94 wheat estimate
from last month's 560m tonnes
to 562m tonnes, which would
be unchanged on last season
and exceeded only by the 1990

record of 592m tonnes. The
increase is attributed to the
expectation of a larger Russian

harvest
The report also gives fore-

casts of world carryover grain
stocks. Indicating that while
wheat stocks are projected to

rise by 5m tonnes to 134m
tonnes during 1993-94, the
coarse grains carryover, which
rose by 32m tonnes last season,

is likely on present indications

to fall back by 25m tonnes to

126m tonnes.

The IWC cautions, however,
that stocks assessments, which
are given “for the sake of oom-

from production and consump-
tion. figures - “themselves only
broad estimates”.

Another problem is that dif-

fering year-ends mean that
actual availability never falls

lowed in the major exporters

can be seen as constituting

another form of reserve,” it

says, “albeit one which cannot

be drawn on quite so readily as

physical stocks.”
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT
ALUMINIUM prices lost earlier

gains yesterday afternoon as
lingering concern over production
at the former Soviet Union's
Sayansk smelter faded. The market
settled back into its previous
restricted range with final London
Metal Exchange business at an
unchanged $1,219 a tonne for three
months delivery. The TIN market
seemed to be heading for a test

of recent 20-year lows as the three
months position closed $17.50
down at $4,917.50 a tonne.

NICKEL prices consolidated in

the afternoon, having earlier run

Into some overhead selling at

$5,050 a tonne for the three months

position. But dealers thought the

technical recovery might yet run
further towards the $5,200-a-tonna
level. At the London bullion market
GOLD and SILVER prices ended
little changed but the PLATINUM
price firmed another $2.65 to

$409.25 a troy ounce. Traders
attributed the continued rise In

platinum group metal prices to

follow-through from Wednesday’s
strong performance, during which
October platinum futures in the
New York market forged through
various resistance levels ranging
from $411.00 to $415.00 an ounce.

CompOed from Reuters

London Markets
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Bananas am thb weeNs Dwt fruit buy, priced

ot 40-55pa lb (40-55p). reports Um FVT& Other
good buys kiduae Sparta Gate moton? at
60-99p each (60-99p), depandrig ori Nzn.
Frendi. itaSan arm Sports peaches ae wWdy
avaUAB at 20-SSp each flS-ZSp). Courgettes

am ills best vegetable buy thb week, Engftgfi,

Froieti and Jareay courgettes am sm good
vaiu* priced at 46-85p a b (40-eOpi. English

braad beans am wceSont das ttna of year, or
30-40p a to (zs-aapj. Tins weeks baa salad

buy b Bigtfsft eatery, priced at 5M0p a Mad
Engfciti and Dutch tomolMS ore stfl western,
priced at 3S-46p a to.

COCOA - ICE Ctonna

Close ftatous High/Low

Jrt 735 730 738 734

Sep 744 744 747 742
Dec 766 756 781 754
Mar 77S 773 m 773
May 787 78* T8a 7H3
Jul 797 795 799 792
Sep 806 805 808 807
Mar 832 828 832 B31
May 842 838 841

Turnover: 540a (7355) lots of 10 mnes
KXO tot&cator prices (SDRs pm tanned Daly price

tor M 28 74046 (75238) 10 day murage tor Jul 29
768.12 (771.87)

comas - LCS S/torme

Qoes Previous HlfltVLow

JU 964 964 992 664

Sap 1014 1012 1022 1013
NOV 1018 1012 1020 1012
Jon 1011 1004 1022 1008
Mar 1011 1000 1018 1008
May 1008 1003 1014 1010

Jrt 100S 1003 1014

Turnover: 2381 (1826) kite of 6 tonnes

ICO Indteotor prices (US cents par pound) for Jul 26
Comp, doty 62J0 (31.72) 15 day averaoa 6063
P06D

POTATOES -LCB E/tonne

Goes Previous myvLow

Apr 61.6 82J 6i J eat
May 9zj 92J 905

Tumowr 84 (198) late of 20 toraws.

WWmul-lcc Burma

Ctose Previous H^i/Low

Oct 17BJQ 181.00

~

TiMwrwr - H tots of 20 tomes.

BWOHT-LCB SlMndetpoK

Ctose Previous HfgWUwr

Aug 1297 1310 1315 1300

Sep 1320 1320 1335 1335
Oct 1370 1380 1375 1370
Nov 130Q 1380 1380

Jan 1401 1405 1401

an 1344 1348 1344

Tivnover 75 {|10|

ORAINS-LCfl C/tams

Wheat Ctose ftavtous Hflh/Low

Sep 106JS 10030 10830 10630
Nov 107.00 107.70 107.70 107.00

Jan 100.00 109.70 108.70 109.10

Mv 111J0 111JS 11130 111.10

May 113.10 113JO 41330 113.10

Batty Close Previous rtgh/Low

Sep 101.40 10130
Nov 1KX25 10333 103.75 10335
May 108.75 10630 10635

Turnover. Wham 16$ (447V Batty 30 (73).

TUmover lots of 100 Tonnes.

nd«- LCS (Cash Seatamont) p/Wg

Ctose Previous Mgh/Lovi

Aug 100J 1013 101J 1003
Oe* 102.0 102-5 1023

Turnover. 8 Oljtots at 3jeo kg

LONDON MNTAL aXCHAMQN prices suppled by Amalgamated Metal Tradtetf

Ctose Previous Mgh/low AM OttcM Kerb (dose Open km**
Aluminium, 99.7% purfty (J per tonne) Total daly turnover 31323 tote

Cash
3 months

1197-M63
12203-61

1195-6
1219-20 122471216

1198-89
1222-223 1210420 237323 tote

Capper, Oracto A (S par un) Total Italy turnover 65,109 tote

Cash
3 months

1980-62
19653-68

1954-5

1954-5
1981

196771955
1980-61

1058-50 1987-68 222305 lots

Lead (S par tame) Total daly turwiwr 3378 tote

Cash
3 months

3923-63
405-053

394-43
407-73

39373823
4067408

392-923
406-053 405-08 23J42 tote

Mctod (5 par tonne) Tool daily turnover 7J2T tote

Cash
3 months

4970-80
G02S-30

4045-55
5000-5 505575010

4075-78
5028-30 5030-35 4430B tote

Tin (S per tonne) Total daly turnover 1334 tote

Cash
3 months

4680-70
4616-20

4880-90
4930-40 494074900

4856-00
4005-10 4015-18 10383 tots

Zno, Special tflgh Qrado (I per tome) Total daVy turnover 11,408 tots

Cash
3 month*

920-21

938-37
9213-33
937-0

9217920
0437936

920-203
038-363 038-383 73.121 lots

LME Closing ETC rate:

SPOT: 1.4685 3 months: 1.4788 Smomha: 14689 9 months: 1^4852

Copper and lead prices Mm now expressed In deters per tome

LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Prices suppled by N M RadtscNM)

OoM ftroy ozj £ price C equivalent

Qosft 39300^9430
Opening 3S8.7D-304.1O
Morning Itx 333.30 263334
Altanoon Sx 394,00 263383
Day's high 33430-304.70
Day's tow 39330-30330

Uses Uto Mean Goto LemSsg Rates fVs US8)

1 month 236 6 months 2.71

2 months 238 12 months 2.74

3 months 2J8

Staler fix priroy o* US ota oquhr

Spot 34330 51430
3 months 348.70 515-40

C months 1W riC 62230
12 months 30236 53230

COLD COM3

S price C eqrtvrisnt

Krugarand M4JO-397JO 263J0-28SJ0
Maple leaf 40435-40630 -

Nrev Sonrtgi 9330-9830 6230-84JO

TRADED OPTIONS
.

AAanMum {S9.79&) CaBs Pull

Strike price S tome Aug o«t *4 OCt

1175 29 58 3 13
1200 It 43 8 24

122G 3 30 24 30

Copper (Grate A) 1ont Puts

1900 74 104 3 30
1850 33 75 ID 57
2000 9 52 38 83

Coflee Sep NOV Sap Nov

850 164 175 IS
900 118 33 2 28
950 72 e 8 40

Cocoa Sep Dec Sap Dec

725 49 58 11 27
750 30 44 23 38
775 17 34 39 S3

Brent Crude Sep Oct Sap Oet

1700 21 GO 24
1750 7 28 46

IBM S 12 92

New York
OOtP 100 troy May oz.

Oase Previous HgtVTow

3973 303.4 401.0 392.0
Sep 3963 304.4 3953 3943
Oct 40ai 385.7 4013 304-7
Dec 4023 3073 4023 898

3

Feb 404.4 3800 4O5L0 3983
Apr 4083 4013 4012 401.7
Jun 4083 404-0 4063 *33.3
Aon 4103 408.1 4073 4002
Oct 4123 408.1 a 0

nATMJM SO trey oe 9/boy az.

Ctn* Prmtaus HtfVUm

OCt 4143 4123 4153 4113
Jan 4133 419J 416J 41SJ
Apr 4163 414J 416-0 4133
Jrt 417.7 415J 0 0

Sfi-WR S/DQ spy oe centa/Ny oc.

Ctose Previous HtjrtUw

Aug 5204 &UU 0 0

SdP 5223 51 7

J

6233 4203
Ooc 627.4 522.4 5293 614.0

Jot 628.0 5Z3J 0 0
Mar 5323 6273 5283 5213
May 5300 531

J

633-0 5300
Jul 6403 535.7 S373 6913
Sep 5443 535X7 5413 5413
Dec 5604 5483 6483 5433

MQH WADC COPPER 2E.00Q to; mrnaflta

Close Piwtoue HgWLow

Aug 8725 boot; 8736 8730
Sap 8738 8730 87.85 8730
Oct 87.7E 8735 8730 87.85

NOV 8730 8736 0 0
Doc 8730 8730 8730 8730
Jen 8730 87.70 0 0
FSH 8735 87.75 8830 8830
Mr 88.10 8730 8830 8730
Apr 8830 8830 8930 88.15

May 8835 8836 8830 8830

Cftuce Oft. (Mote) <2300US gdb Stand

Lacan Prevtout HgnAow

Sap 18.16 1833 1836 1832
Oet 18.40 1&44 1855 1827
N6V 1838 1858 1838 18.42

OW 18.66 1830 1830 1832
18.74 1830 18.78 1834

Feb 1834 1838 10.80 1034
Mur 1838 1830 1830 1036

1838 1031 0 0
May 1938 1008 0 0
Jun 19.19 19.11 1034 1934

MEA1WQ ML 43J00 US gait*, centa/US gals

Latest Rovious HW/LOW

Aug 5135 6135 5136 5080
Sep 51.70 6233 62.15 6130
Oa 52.7B 52JM 63.15 6230
Nov 63.75 6431 64.16 53.80

Dec 5435 55-01 55.10 5436
Jan IttWC 6838 56.70 35.40

Feb 8830 5636 58.10 55.75

Mar 66-20 8638 SS30 5100
.

Apr 5436 5436 0 a

May 6330 8331 6330

COCOA 10 temnea^tonnes

Ctose Previous MgMjdtt

Sep 940 830 944 928

Dec 900 970 984 968

Mer 1013 1001 1018 1002
Mey 1034 1022 1033 1032

Jrt 1064 1043 0 0
Sep 1074 1002 0 0
so 1097 1085 0 0
Mar 1118 1108 1104 1104

May 1130 1124 0 0

comas© 37joobw hwim
Ctose Prevfcajs Ffloh/Low

Sep 74.10 73.45 7435 7335
Dec 78.75 7630 7830 7830
Mar 7835 7036 7930 7B30
Mey 8030 79.70 8030 8030
Jrt 6130 81-25 0 0
Sop 0330 82.75 a 0
Deo 8630 8435 8530 8530

8UOAB WORLD 11» 112300 ton centals

Ctose Previous Hflh/Low

Oct 829 833 934 9-23

Mar 0.71 030 0.79 938
May 9.79 9.70 933 9.78

Jul 93d 9.78 039 833
Oa 934 9.77 936 9.79

cotton 60300 tos centNlbs

Ctose Previous mghfljwv

Oet 0065 80.17 6030 80.15
Dec 8134 0136 8230 6130
Mar 83.10 0236 63.10 62-70

Mar 89J1 63-17 a 0
Jul 64.11 8334 8430 6430
Oct 0136 8130 0 0
Dec 8133 8135 8130 8130

Orange juice IMHO Bn esreota

Ctose Rrevtoca Mgn/Law

a*P 11430 112.00 11630 113.70

Nov 11730 11530 119.10 11830
Jbi 11935 11735 17085 11830
Mar 12136 11030 12230 12030
May 121.78 12136 12330 121.76

Jul 12238 12135 0 0
Sap 17136 12036 12330 12330
NOV 121.45 12036 0 0

|
men

| RBJPBtS (BascSeptsmbei' 18 1831 ioq)

M20 MW imth ago yraoo

18443 18983 18883 15433

|
DOWJONGBIBmc

D

ae- 01 1974-1001
1

M2

8

JULZ7 mnth ago Vago
Spot 124,18 124.15 12033 11734
Futuna 130v42 12939 12034. 118JU

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5000 bu min; centaAMIb buaM

Ctose Previous HW»/low

Aug 689/8 88848 883/4 884/0
bep 002/0 890/0 894/4 6864)
NOV 862/8 69QAJ 695/0 6858)
Jan 695/4 093/4 898/4 889/0
Mar 897/2 096/D 700/0 892/0
May 697/4 695/0 700/0 091 A)
Jrt 697/4 690/0 70QIU 691/0
*«9 683/2 684/0 687/0 683/0

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 ba; cents*

Ctose Previous HHJVLcm

AUfl 23.19 23.13 ga.an 2333
asp 2334 73.77 2348 23.18
Oa ZM8 2341 2338 2330
Dee 2336 2332 23-54
Jan 23.73 23.73 2336 2336 4
Mar 2336 2330 2335 . 2X75
May 2330 2336 24.00 2330
Jrt 2338 2337 24J3 2335

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; S/ton

Ctose Previous HStfWcw

Aug 2283 2264 2283 2253
Sep Z2S.1 2233 228-2 222.6
Oct 223.1 321J 2243 2203
Ooc 2223 2214 2233 2203
Jan 2213 2203 221.6 2193
htar 219.7 2193 2205 2183
Mey 2183 2163 2183 2183

2153 2143 2173 2153

****** 5.000 bu min-. eentsAOb bushel

Ctooa Provtouv Hgh/Low

Sop 239/0 241/2 241/0 238/0
Dec 244/8 240/4 247/2 244/2
Mar 251* 2S3/D 2S*JQ 201M
May 2S6/B 258m 268/2

268/4 25atJ 239/8 257/8
Sap 248/4 247/4 248/0 246/4
DSC 236/D 241/2 240/6 238/2

r». •
. -

WHEAT 5,000 to (ten; cants/WRvtouchrt

Close Previous HtfifUovr

Sep 308/4 315/e 31540 307/D
Dec 317/0 323/0 324/0 J15A) 0Mar 32VD 320/0 32649

.
318/2

May 314/0 318/4 3204) 313/2
Jrt 303/B 307/4 308/4 302/4
Sep 308/8 311/0 a
Jrt 311/0 0 0 o-

UVE CATTLE 40JW0 to* ceMtvTba

Ctose Rrevtauc High/Low

Aug 7i5T6 75300 75300 76.100
73376 7437E

.
75.100 74,709

75375 75350 75j475 74300
75350 75375 76360 75.100

Apr 78350 78375 78350 78300
Jin 73375 73375 73300 79.050
AiiB 72350 72.125 72-500 72350

V '

r. I; '
i

-If.

it' .
-

.

UVE HOQS40JQ0 fe: cantata

PWWm High/Low

Aug 49300 47300 49.075 48300
45375 45375 49300 46.100
48375 48.125 48350
48300 48476 46350 48300
44325 44JC0 46300 44300
49325 49-750 49375

.
48300 49.750 48300 48300

PORKBBJJES -W300 tor cantrtft

Ctose Previoue Htghtav .X
Aug 44225 42225 44325
Feb 62400 60.475 52-470
Mar 51300 49300 81300
May 53300 51300 53300
Jrt 52325 51300 62336
Aug. 53300 82300 53300

413»
60.100

4*650
61j«»
0
0
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

FT-SE Index breaks through 2,900 Actuaries Share^triyiSes

By Terry Bytand,
UK Stock Market Editor

LONDON equities paused only
for a moment yesterday to
swallow their disappointment
at the Bundesbank's failure to
deliver the expected cut in its

discount rate, and then turned
strongly ahead as foreign
exchange markets signalled
mounting pressures on the
ERM currencies.

The FT-SE 100 Index broke
decisively through the 2.900
barrier as traders scented a
possible repetition of sterling's

experience last September,
with currency stresses perhaps
leading this time to interest
rate cuts fa leading countries
in the ERM network and then
in Britain. Some speculators
even suggested that UK base
rates might be lowered today.
The FT-SE 100 jumped by

33.4 points to 2317.6. its high-
est dosing level for more than,
four months and only 13 per
cent below the all-time closing
peak of 2,957.3 achieved on
March 8. The late upturn was
even more marked in the sec-

ond line stocks and left the
FT-SE Mid 250 Index 28.2
higher at a new peak of 3,273.
The stock market, although

firm throughout the session,
hung fire for a while after the
announcement that the Bund-
esbank was cutting Lombard
rate by half a point but leaving
the key discount rate
unchanged. The drive forward

Good US
buying
lifts ICI
CHEMICALS giant ICI
outperformed even yesterday’s
strong stock market as it

unveiled its first set of results
since its demerger. US buying
was again in evidence as it was
announced that American
investors now speak for nearly

15 per cent of the group's
stock, up from 33 per cent at

the time of the break-up two
months ago. The shares added
16 at 666p in turnover of 83m.
The reaction among London

analysts was mixed, with the
balance of opinion believing
the shares to be fully valued,

although still a good longer
term purchase. The solid set of
results were boosted by
exchange rate moves, although
analysts said they were pleased

at the margin growth from
cost-saving measures. The
company warned that generic
growth would be hampered by
the economic downturn in

many of its overseas markets.
Most analysts were moving

their profits forecasts up to the

£300m level following the
results. However, James Cape!

remained a seller, arguing that

the stock was probably around
10 per cent overvalued. Klein-
wort Benson was positive but
"not chasing the stock at these

levels", while Smith New

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1993

NEW HIGHS (2B5J-

BRITISH FUNDS {2$ OTHER FIXED INTEREST
(It) AMERICANS 08 Btnlwre NY. ManH LyncK
BANKSn Aw**. B* lew. Fttf. Mmubof*.
Satan. Soma. Suntomo, TSB. Total.

BREWERS ft) MaRIxw C&ak. BLDG MATES
(3) utarga carcxw. Mktogfwi WHta. RMC.
BUSINESS SERVE (1) Chut*.
CONGLOMERATES (1) HanoonO ft CrooMd.
COWRl A CONSTRCN (t) NSM. BLECmrCALS
m Allen, B*CC Cop. Fta. lOtapc BdJ. BiAsSl

A. OttcHcy. Pffco, Do. A, TPK. ELECTWCTTY
(2) Ed MkSarab. Seebowd. ELECTROWCS
p| AM BonvJhorpA Fatoy, Fame*, CEC Mtayo,

Unctadt, mo GEN PI Dyson U A J). Do. A.
BO, Hrima. State. Sonlor, WMr. FOOD MAMf
(1) Benta {SKtate CL FOOD RETAHJNQ (1)

Fssfufc, HEALTH A N3EHOLD (2) SwotowftaW
Zeneca. HOTELS • LEB « Ex Lands. Sum**.
Thom EM. MSCE BROKERS (1J Uojd
Thompson. MSCE COMPOSITE (3) General

.AccMfln. noyoLShantM. HV TRUSTS (M)
MEDIA P) Amoco. CM. Copal Radio.

MERCHANT BANKS A KWnwort Beraon,

Scwodtra, Da l+V, watuq F3.»). Da 8pc
PL. WTLO MIL FOflMKG P) OBE. Manta
Atatoj. Salta Sedan, W3C W OtaMy JenUna
GtanelWtatOiX Holders TecJmofcigy. UKSrfrty,
MOTORS (q Avptoyad. Ewns Hotahte. Fra*

Toch.. Lotat La> Santos. Sendoraon Murray

Elder. T S N. Vanfy Petf. OR. A GA8 (I) Shel
Trana. OTHER FWCL pt) CatadcrM taw..DM Sosurttaa.FW Natt. Ftasnoo. Oouott.

HVESCQ, Da 9pc 1985-2000 MAO, Manany
Azaet Mgmu WtatataH. Pi«. FtaOndaL Union

Dtaaxn. OTHER KOIL8 (9 Tax. Vlnun,

PACKOL PAPER A PRMTQ (t) Smith <P*Ad
SL PROP (IQ Asda Prim. tttrton Eet.

ChdriteU. Erasd Lends. HaAsri B». Last
Saatadeo, London Mandate. Da DIO. Da
nice La ZOtXMB. Mdynouo. PoeL St MoteWrt.

Staugh Esta. Triflbfd Prirk, Wtamor Esu 8TDMS
M Essox Fumaure, OU3 A. New. Roeobya.

me NETWORKS (2) CoMo* Who. Da Tpc
Q«. 2000, TRANSPORTM BriL Ntem,
DHMOnpeup. P &O DM, Da Pipe PfO,

WATER O) Md Kent. PLANTATIONS CD
Staten. HUES d4 A"Bta Amor, BbbbU.
DaMatad, Bandsand. OwoM Cono. Knroas,

Lcnlno. Nwmonay Pcmtadon. PooGokL.MMki Eaht. Soudan* VaN Rotaa.

WootamAnn. WHOetanh.
fCW LOWS (90.
AMERICANS d) Solti. Start, BLDG MAYLS
m Pohppa CONTO S CONSmeN n AnctewO

SykM. MeLouQttn & Hwwy. ELECTROWCS
fB Oontara Ftarantt. Lira Wr*, Rmtwlek.

Rtatux. ENG GEN (T) Bony WohmAtar, FOOD
MANUFp) NanfxoOrtan Food* POOO
RETAHJNG fl) Low <Wn4 HEALTH *
KSEHOIO (1) hUrwe. HOTBS« LBS P)
Tomorrow* Lotaua Wombtoy. INV TRUSTS
PI Qrajton Exq. S tad. Vftrta. EnutronmontaL

London Amor. Grardi, MTL S MTV FORMHM
(1) Johnson S FWl MSC d) ARweods.
MOTORS (I) Dbaxl. OLS OAS (1| ABolCS
Rok PACKO, PAPER ftPRMFO pi 6t IMa.

PROP (9 Embassy Prop- Wtamgtada tad.

came late in the afternoon
when sterling, UK government
bonds, the US dollar and Wall
Street provided impetus.
Stock index futures opened

the way ahead, with the Sep-
tember contract on the FT-SE
Index racing to a 20-point pre-
mium against cash, stimulat-
ing heavy arbitrage business
represented by selling of
futures and buying of the
underlying blue chip shares.

The lower interest rate sce-
nario brought share gains
across a range of issues. The
UK banking sector rebounded
strongly from early weakness
to close firmly ahead of the
opening of the dividend and
reporting season. Lower rates
in the UK would ease the bur-
den of bad debts on the banks,
and yesterday's developments
helped offset warnings from
several UK sources that bank

shares are overpriced.

Store and retail stocks also

improved, but in fairly
restrained fashion. Equity trad-

ing volume was good but not
sensational, with Seaq volume
of 691.8m shares comparing
with 690m in the previous ses-

sion. Non-Footsie business
slipped back to only around 53
per cent of total business. On
Wednesday, retail or customer
business, remained high at a
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Court said it retained its "buy"
recommendation.

Off-licence talks
Confirmation that AHied-

Lyons is negotiating with Bass
to buy its off-licence chain
helped both sets of shares to
move smartly forward. The
move would allow Allied,

which owns the 96fc>utlet Vic-

toria Wine, to merge with
Bass’s Augustus Barnett chain
of 583 shops. Together they
would have a turnover of
around £120m, according to

analysts.

Discussions between the two
companies have been continu-

ing for several months, with
Bass said to have put Augustus
Barnett on the market some 18
months ago.

Industry analysts said the
asking price had been around
£60m, but many believe the
company wuold settle for

nearer £45m. Whatever the
price, such a purchase would
create a business to rival Whit-

bread’s Thresher chain, which
has more than 1,600 outlets.

Augustus Barnett is thought to

break even, while Victoria
Wine is said to be only margin-

ally profitable. Both have been
under growing pressure from
the expansion of the take-home
trade at supermarkets.

C&W in demand
Telecoms group Cable and

Wireless (C&W) surged as ana-

lysts returned positive from a
meeting with Hong Kong Tele-

com, in which C&W has a
majority stake. Market fore-

casts were raised for the Hong
Kong group after it told the

meeting that planned price

reductions in some of its over-

seas markets were being post-

poned to later dates.

Analysts said they now
expected earnings growth of

around 15 per cent, against pre-

vious market forecasts of some

FT-A Alt-Share Index

Equity Shares Traded

Turnover by volume (rrUton)

Excluding. Mra-meikM
UuSness and oversea* turnover

800 -- -

m*y 1883 •*“*

' Source. DtaaMream

of 5.8m. It was also enjoying
some confidence from recent
figures.

The bank sector was gener-

ally strong in line with the
market hopes on interest rate

cuts. Barclays went ahead 8 to

487p, HSBC Ord added 10 to

649p and NatWest also added
10 to close at 50ip in very
strong volume of 9m.
Water stocks enjoyed a

bounce as investors were
attracted to their high yields.

All the stocks made significant

gains on the day with Anglian,
Severn Trent and Thames
Water favoured for buying
from Smith New Court and SG
Warburg.
But although the premium

yields, especially ahead of
interest rate cuts and with
gilts performing well, make the

stocks gain strength one indus-

try specialist warned against
letting confidence run too far

10 per cent There were also "in the sector. Ms Angela Whe-
reports of some profits

upgrades in C&W as a result of

the new HK Telecom esti-

mates. Late trading was spiced

up by rumours that US tele-

coms giant AT&T was plan-

ning a spectacular bid. C&W
shares jumped 26% to 814V4p in

turnover of 4.4m.

There was some switching

into C&W from BT as investors

continued to fret over the near-

term outlook. The shares

slipped 2 to 415'/ip, as did the

partly paid to 172p.

TSB deal hopes
Rumours revived that BAT

Industries may move to buy
Hill SamueL Sector specialists

said that the speculation

was feasible, considering
BAT’S interest in finance via

Allied Dunbar and Eagle Star.

Hill Samuel is well known as

being open to sale from its par-

ent, TSB. One analyst said that

while there appeared to be
nothing visible to explain the

recent bout of rumours it

would also not be a surprising

event if BAT were to make a

move.
BAT moved up 13'/* to 459p

in turnover of 6J2m while TSB
added 454 to 205l4p In turnover

lan ofBZW said that the stocks

bad been due a rise as they

had recently lagged behind the

performance of the regional
electricity companies and their

showing was not necessarily a
sign of a significant turn.

Among the bag movers were
Anglian, which moved forward
10 to 486p, Northumbrian 10

to 595p, Southern 22 to 512p,

Severn 1254 to 4881

/>p, Thames
12 to 489p, Welsh 15 to 558p,

Wessex 17 to 591 and York-

shire 13 to 499p.

Pharmaceutical group
Zeneca, newly demerged from
ICI, produced results at the top

end of market expectations and
the shares zoomed forward,
closing 26 ahead at 646p, its

highest-ever level. Turnover
was a hefty 8.6m. Zeneca said

sales of agrochemicals rose 10

per cent in the first half to

£825m, but trading profit fell 11

per cent to £85m. reflecting

tough competition in world
markets. Total pharmaceutical

sales rose 22 per cent to £924ra

with trading profit 34 per cent
ahead at £302m. The market
was also cheered by a better

than expected dividend.

Most brokers upgraded.
Smith New Court adding £63m
to £650m for the full-year prof-

its. However, the house is cua-
tious about the Ionge-term out-

look for Zeneca and prefers

SmlthKline Beecham and Well-

come. The former dropped a
penny to 46lp and the latter

the same to 695p.

Profit-takers nibbled away at

Reuters Holdings which fell

back 7 to 1432p losing more of

the advances it made early this

week on its share buy-back
programme.
Unigate’s decision to sell its

Arlington Motors division to

Lex Service for £49.5m was
seen as positive for the dairy

group and the shares advanced '

8 to 354p. The company said

the proceeds would be used to ,

reduce debt. Lex spurted 18 to

41Ip. !

The German cut in the Lom-
bard rate had direct impact on
those stocks with large inter-

ests in Germany and Redland
moved ahead 10 to 498p. RMC
added 11 to 797p. Following the

same path was Hepworth
which went up 7 to 364p. Both
Redland and RMC have
enjoyed a steady climb
upwards in recent sessions on
the back of hopes over the rate

cut
Happier forecasts for the car

industry rubbed off on Laird
Group which moved ahead 14

to 335p in moderate volume of

L3m. The group benefited from
a growth in orders from VW
and good results from Ford and
Chrysler in the US.
GEN is inspiring investor

interest in anticipation of its

results due next week. The
shares advanced 8 to 477p.

Similar expectation pushed
up Glynwed 1154 to 306'/.p. its

results are also due next week.
Bid mutterings surrounded
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

DERIVATIVES markets played
a leading role in the strong
advance in UK equities in the
wake of yesterday's interest

rate decisions in Germany,
writes Terry Byland.
In stock index futures, the

September contract on the
FT-SE 100 led the underlying
market above the important
2.900 barrier, responding
quickly to evident pressures

on theERM currency network.

After showing a solid but

fairly modest lead during the

early part of the session, the

September contract jumped to

a 20-point premium against

the underlying cash market as

traders watched the develop-

ments in world foreign

exchange centres. With fair

value - the estimated pre-

mium allowing for carrying

costs and dividend consider-

ations - now at only 5 points,

heavy arbitrage dealing com-

menced at yesterday’s peak.

Both locals and the big institu-

tional investors were heavy
sellers of the future and buy-

ers Of the underlying stocks.

By the close, the premium
had steadied to around 11

against cash (five against fair

value.) Turnover, however.

was less exciting, with the
contract recording only 6,500

at the official close. The con-

tract closed at 2326.
Traded options saw 36,070

contracts dealt, against 32,707

on Wednesday. The Footsie

contract traded 8,112, com-
pared with a previous 7,617.

Individual stocks were headed
by British Steel (with 7,970)

and Hanson (2,505).

worth of £1.45brt.

In the first half of the ses-

sion, when equities were tem-
porarily discouraged by the
somewhat muted action from
the Bundesbank, the Footsie

slipped back after touching
2,987.4 and it seemed that the
2.900 barrier was still solid.

Pharmaceutical stocks looked
uncertain, with Wellcome
unresponsive to an apparently
bullish report on Aids treat-

ments. Trading results from
ICI were well received.

However, strategic concepts

were largely pushed aside
when currency turmoil
increased, and analysts were in

no doubt that the foreign
exchange markets will call the
tune in equities today. Trading
screens will be manned early

as dealers assess overnight
currency trading.

Nick Knight, the bullish

commentator at Nomura, last

night reiterated his forecast of

a Footsie at 3.500 by the year-
end. Some dealers warned that

the close of the equity acoount
today could spark profit-tak-

ing.
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the unusually large volume of
L2ra in Excalibur, the jewel-

lery and engineering company,
which added 2 to 15p- One ana-
lyst said fingers were being
pointed at Sutcr, which owns a
large stake in Excalibur.

The recent agreement on the
Manchester Ship Canal contin-

ues to benefit Peel Holdings
which advanced 12 in a tight

market to 2Blp.

Hopes of enfranchisement
and positive sentiment ahead
of forthcoming results pushed
Pifco “A" vtff up 25 to 493p.

One analyst said that the com-
pany had signalled it would
like to get rid of Us two-tier

shares system.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Christine Buckley.
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Continued on next page

CROSSWORD
No.8,215 Set by VIXEN

ACROSS DOWN
1 Report about queue forming 1 Being upset, rate evil mem-

(6) ber of the family (8)
4 Caught over draw, showing 2 Got to be dismissed! (6,3)

disdain for it (8) 3 Fancy a little holiday at the
10 Worrying allergy In the seaside again (4)

main (7) 5 Love talks about oriental
11 Falling water-level (3-4) functions (8)
12 Bound to be drawn (4) 6 Stop a noble acting as
13 Promise employment (10) server (10)
15 He’ll make music, live or 7 Such material causes a doc-

otherwise (6) tor great annoyance (5)
16 Doleful little sound (7) 8 Scoff in an effort to come to
20 Colourful bars (7) some agreement (6)
21 The person plaguing the 9 The city's only properly

bank? (fi) organised quarter (5)
24 The underworld leaning is 14 Consider painstaking (10)

spreading (10) 17 The clothing of the retired
26 Book-work almost finished grew thin - a problem (9)

the boss! (4) 18 Goads sleepyhead, though
28 Not for the first time, rent it’s really not called for (8)

free O) 19 Urban centre offering
29 Attending to get something extended charging facilities

for nothing (7) (8)
30 Share out one’s small 22 Giving trouble, the leftist is

change among the dull-wit- much admired (6)
ted (8) 23 Birds to shoot (5)

31 Serving men in a store can 25 Deals with drink in an
appear quite useless! (6) ocean-going vessel (5)

27 Guided a Spartan queen (4)

Solution 8,214

aQnaHQQsasSHSBBQIDE
njotnaGiQ BQiaaBDBQQHnanana hbqehd
a s e a u q
aaEiaaanasQ [bbcici
OI 0 Q Q 0 0QSQ QtDDQDQO

a 0 D3 El E
HQaciHnHn euhehqOQHQQOQEa QDHQBDE]HBDDQBfl

nsaaamDHciQQB
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Day of turmoil in the ERM
FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

SEVERAL currencies in the
European exchange rate mech-
anism were pushed close to

their floors against the D-Mark
yesterday, alter the Bundes-
bank shocked the foreign
exchange market by leaving its

discount rate unchanged,
writes James Blitz.

The Bundesbank's decision

to leave Us interest rate floor

at 6.75 per emit came as a huge
surprise to dealers, who bad
been led to think that an eas-

ing in German monetary policy

yesterday would help France to

cut Its Interest rates and ease
the burden of recession.

The decision immediately led

to heavy selling of non-D-Mark
currencies and concerted inter-

vention by 6 ERM central
banks on the most hectic day
of currency trading for nearly
a year.

The French Crane fell by 1

centime almost immediately
after the news. Substantial
intervention by the Bank of

France and the Bundesbank
held the franc to a London
close of FFr3.417, but it slipped

as low as FFr3.4262 after ERM
trading closed at 4 pm.
The Danish crown fell below

its ERM floor against tbe
Dutch guilder at one stage. By
the close of trading it was at
DKr3.3900 to the D-Mark, frao-

£ IN NEW YORK

tionally above its ERM floor of
DKr&9016.

The Belgian franc fell to his-

toric lows against the German
currency, and was 122 basis

points below the D-Mark in the

ERM grid at the close of trad-

ing - destroying the informal

50 basis point band that the

Belgians had declared.

Central bank Intervention
held the peseta and escudo
above their ERM floors but,

after official trading in the sys-

tem had closed, the peseta was
quoted as low as PtaS2.4195

against a floor of Pta84.03.

The dollar reaped the bene-

fits of being a safe haven in a

crisis, closing at DM1.7345 from
a previous DMl.7200- There
were different assessments in

the main London dealing
rooms about the level of inter-

vention. One leading analyst
said that his bank had seen
DMlObn of support for the

French franc. He claimed to

have seen gigantic interven-

tion to support the peseta, to

little effect

Others estimates were more
modest - but there was gen-

eral agreement that the inter-

vention in support of the franc

had nearly matched the overall

level of DM20bn seen last

Thursday. The Dutch central

bank reportedly described

intervention to support the

Danish krone as “massive.”

There was widespread belief

that the ERM would shortly

collapse unless there was a

realignment of tbe system in

the next few days. One dealer

said the showdown could come
today, after fund managers had
decided what action to take
overnight.

But there were lingering con-

cerns about whether to sell the

French franc. Some New York
based hedge funds remained
absent last night. One analyst

wondered whether the Bundes-
bank had left instructions for

an automatic cut in the dis-

count rate if the franc hits Its

floor.
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European money markets
were dazed yesterday by the
Bundesbank’s surprise deci-
sion not to lower the German
discount rate, writes Stephanie
Flanders.

At the eye of the storm, Paris
traders tried to gauge the pros-
pects for French interest rates

in the absence of a dgnifirianr

German monetary easing.
French overnight money rates

Immediately rose to 15 per
cent, while three month rates
finished at around 8.50 per
cent, 25 basis points up on the
day.

Trading in French franc
futures took the full brunt of
the markets uncertainty. The
September Plbor contract
plummeted 20 basis points
immediately following the
Bundesbank announcement,
discounting the sizeable
French interest rate cuts
which would follow the franc's

ejection from the ERM.
September francs recovered

somewhat during the after-

noon, closing 9 basis points

down in Paris at 92.76. How-
ever, in after-hours trading,

the September Plbor contract

leapt once again, gaining

around 30 basis points in a fur-

ther bout of market confusion.

Elsewhere, the Dutch central

bank announced a 25 basis

point cut in three of its interest

rates, but it too left the key
special advances money mar-

ket rate unchanged at 6.60 per
cent
Belgian money market rates

rose in the face of heavy pres-
sure on the Belgian currency.
Three month money rates rose
to 8.25 per cent in the middle of
the day, up from the previous
day's dose of 7.80 per cent

in London, the news from
the ERM initially seemed to

dampen hopes of a pre-autumn
cut in UK interest rates. But
the market later seemed to

decide that the case for UK
rates did not rest and fall on
events in Germany.
"Even if the Bundesbank bad

cut the discount rate," said one
London-based analyst, “we
would not have had a cut in
Britain. Expectations have got

carried away over the past few
days, bat it's domestic eco-

nomic and political factors

which determine the UK
authorities’ policy, and these

do not point to a cut before the
end of the summer.”
Supporting the isolationist

view of events in UK markets,

trading in sterling futures con-

tinued to reflect a belief in

lower UK base rates in the
months ahead. The December
sterling contract was most dra-

matically affected, ending the

day at around 94.75. up some 17

basis points on the day. Sep-

tember sterling consolidated

the previous day’s gains, clos-

ing 3 basis points higher at

94.39.

Tire itatag rates are ma arithmetic means reunited to Dm nearest one- sixteenth, ol Hie Hd and
offered rates tor SlOm quoted to the market by tare reference Hanks at 1 1.00 ajn. each working
day. The baric* an National Wfeatai tagtor Baric, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque National

de Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust
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What is the FT
getting up to

this Weekend?
Much the same as you, no doubt.

Travels of an englischer Wanderer. Realising a

10-year-old ambition* Edward Mortimer sets

out on a 540-miie journey from Dunkirk to

northern Italy, through the borderlands between

Romance languages (mainly French) and •

Teutonic ones (German and Dutch) - the great

historic and cultural divide in western Europe.

For Eve weeks he works his way south and east,

travelling by bus or train, sometimes on foot,

staying in pensions or cheap hotels or even -

though his hair is grey - in youth hostels.

Also this Weekend: all our regular features,

including Finance & the Family; fashion and

How lb Spend It; sport and food & drink; arts

& books; Christian Tyler's Private View and
the shadow-world of Hawks& Handsaws.

And so it goes on

Weekend FT
Saturday July 31
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book your FREE place. . .
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IS THISYOUROWN COPY
OF THE FINANCIAL TIMES ?

Or do you rely on seeing someone else's? Every day the FT reports on ihe topics

that matter to people doing business every day. in and from Europe.

We cover (he latest European. U.S. and international news, and analyse the impli-

cations from a European perspective. In fact you’ll find far more than finance in the FT.

No surprise then, that the Financial Times is read by over four times os many
senior European businessmen and women as any other international newspaper*

Make sure you're one of them by gening youT own copy of the newspaper
delivered daily to your office. ebrs i<*ioenverea aany to your ornce. *w.r ebrs i<*i
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
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Fas Am 050 15 996 31% 307s 31% +%
FsfflcOhla 1 JI 11 13 «6% 46 46

FstCMBk 055 15 188 17 16% 16% +%
FaSefly 092 11 1281 27% 27 27% -%
Fa Tram 144 12 997 42% 42% 42%
FrfWetti 036 7 1066 u7% 7 7%
FsttodMc 0GB 9 151 33 32% 32%
Flutter 080 K 6 53 51% S3 +1%
Frames si 2331 7% 67, 7%
Frier* 28 1578 20% 19% 20

HowM 25 507 6 7% 7% -%
RiodlianA 009 19 1407 8% 5*4 6*4

FooriJonfl 009 23 874 5% ^4 6% +%
FTOiaa MB 15 123 34% 33% 34

Forschner 18 923 16% 15% 15% •%
FtuneBancxflX) 13 132 23% 22% 23% +%
Foster A 70 73 4% J*4 4% -%
FfUlRfl 096 13 812 30 29** 29% -%
FfenudG MM 9 28u<I% 40% 41%
FslEasm 1.12 11 1467 25% 24% 25 -%
FstFW 030 10 115 14% 14 14% +%
Fa Bawa 1 12 10 149 27% 27% 27% +%
Futar HB 056 IS 270 35%d34% 35 -%
FutadAn 080 12 70 23% 22% 22%
Furtta 024 18 ISO 14% <114 14%

Stack DW. E Idk Mon Uw US Stag Stock Oh E Wrt

Jones Ued DOS X 776 u 13% 12ft 12ft -ft Powri 7 59

JortynCp U6 12 119 28 27 77 -% Pres Ufa 009 81102
JS8FU 0E4 13 1020 25*’ 25 2S% *U Piesriek 64 347

Juno Up 024 IB 130 17 16 16% +*4 Presan 012 1 14

Juan 016 181415 22% 21% 21% Price Co 13 849

Bruno S

&S
ButBtwd

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pmcb>seMy29

Stock

AcumCpr
AdvMagn
AfrEapr

Alto Inc

AhnaM
Am tar Pa

n sis

Mr. E into Mgb LpwCtosc Cbog

0 2 3% 3% 3%
S9 5 12 11% 11% -%

020 13 181 21% 21% 21% +%
Z 18 1% 1% 1% ,
8 403 3% 3 3 -*4

052 9 7 32%d31% 32% +%
AnriAbBA 06* 51 68 16% d16 16 -%
AmdritlCp 005 2 1336 5% 5*4 5% -%

1 349 1% 1,*, 1%
,

25 148 8*4 8 8*4 +%
AmExpt
AmpaMmA
ASH tore

ActratKfi

Atar

AOasCMB
AutSonA

080 0 12
14 35
3 4064
T 14

11 35

a "I ”8

y.

3
*) It 712 11% lift %

BSH Ocean OS 1 4 3% 3% 3% -A
BadgerMtr 066 45 8 20% 20% 20%
BaktemT A 0.04 50 331 4 3» * +A
EtanyBe 8 21 7% 7?

BAT InJ 020 12 936 6<

Bead 08 0 49
Bergen 8r 040 11 364 17% 17*

BWta Man UM 91 7 22% 22!

Bta-RadA 7 8 14% it

BUriA 0.45 22 44 15% 1!

BotarHi 42 206 8!

BowVMey 46 3 10% 10^

Bewmai 13 :100 2
Bonne 030 11 108 19% 19 10*4

BrascanAx MM 10 78 10% 10 10%

CriEngy
Criprop
Cambnar

Cot Mara
OmbnA
Omfrius

17 1142 17*2 17 :

0 TO

020 14 3

wa^ u
‘a

. 20^1 2^ 20 ^«

028 15 20 12% 12 12% +%
081 5 208 4g 4A 4A -14

9 4 4% 4A 4ft -%

Stock

n Sb
Of*. E 100s M# LowCksaeCImg

Bmgtan 26 410 17% 17% 17% +%-
4j2 5DMes

CmrtFdA

14 785 5% 4ji 5

OOl 572 5% 5% 5% 4%
Cwntnco 030 B 90 11% 11% 11%

.
CDmputrac 28 50 1,J 1% 1>V *%
Coned RiA 8 20 6% 6% 8% +**

CrassATA 064395 418 15d14j2 14% +%
Crann C A 040 13 II 16% 16% 16% -%

4 14 13% 13% -%
7 22 22 22 +%
2 2ll 2|1 2 i!

Crown CB 040 11

CUdc 053275
CuriomMh 12

01 kids

Olmark

Ducomnun

14 19 li it* lA
,

23 397u26ft 24 24% -1%
uucomtTUi 5 2 3?I 3" 3}£
Bupto 0.48 28 58 11% II 11%
DWG CdfP 310 233 22 21% 21%

Emm Co 046 15 10 11% 11% 11%
Eastern# 1.52 13 4 20 20 20

Echo Bay 0X17 4618487 14 12% M +1

EcolEn A 026 14 7 16 15ft 16 +%
EffctoRS 7 173 9*2 9% 9%
Engy Sent 12 2282 3 2ft 3 +%
Efrtope 13 152 1B% 18% 1B% -%

Fgbtrab 050 12 6 32% 32%
FtoBtacA 120 31 26 81ft 61%
FstCbyBnc 020 11 10u11% 11%

S&a “B ASS»
RtS 11 21M 29% 28% 29*4

Goran O0O ID 20 34% 34% 34% -%
GantFUA 070 18 594 26 25% 26 +%
Gtoblr 070 21 105 17% 17% 17% %
GriMrid

21 105 17% 17% 17%
17 212 !i % fi
17 30 4% 4% 4%

n 5to

Uv. E 100b MM Loaf Dose Ctmg

034 2 lit 3% 3% 3%

024

Stack

Bril CM

Hasbro

KerittiQi

HeaUnta
HeteoCD
Mbmi
HomlHm
HntantarA

KHCdrp
hstronCp Oil IB
taL Com, 5 752 6!

Intermagn 32 0403 10
tmennaik 012 0 159 U;

124 171708 36ft 36% 36ft +%

'! "l & 1 ij
US 29 ZI00 10% 10-4 10%

9 2230 3A 3,1 ftl •%
118 583 4ft 4%
25 106 11% 11% 11% +%

3 478 5% 5*2 5% -%
- - -

- oi .

hilrichg

JriiBeB

Katema
Kmart. Cp
Kirby Exp

Lrinrge

laser ind

Lee Pham
Lionel Cp
Lomu me
Lynch Cp

UatortSc

Muxam
Madia A
Mem Co
MaogA
MSB EMU

KriPtra

NewUte

0 380

6 11% 10% 101 .“ - 6% 6% -%
15% 15ft -3ft

£ i
741098 10% 10*4 10%
9HOO 10ft 10ft 10ft .

12 20 5% 5% 5% -%
27 129 18% 18 16% +%

9 55 «
20 43 6%
34 81 1%
0 240 %

11 41 12% 1

13 2 22ft 22:

$ 6g
15 1?8

W Sta

Stack Of*. E 1009 Mgb Loerdora Chng

NumacO&G 65 423 5ft 5% 5ft
NtfRyan 1 198 % d,*t % +,«

OdeOcsA 147 28 9% Bft Bft -%
Otsten 024 29 1637 26% 26% 26% +%
Pegasus G 01D 73 1991 u27ft 26% Z7% v-l

Peart 080 2 18 12% 12 12
188 11 10 20 19% 19%
023 10 248 3B** 307, 39% +%
050 13 3 25% 26% 25% -*4

637 2 25 Ja
25*7

3 222
< 6%

15 44 41 3ft

2JM 12 2 38ft 37ft
36 40 21ft:

21
OJM 111 2Z9 6% Bft

20 126 20% 19% 19ft %
9 192 33% 32% 33% t1%

044 27 81 21ft 21% 21ft %
020 2 B 4% 4% 4%

72 175 US 7% 8 +%
2 72 ii % JJ -A

2 184 3% 3A 3A
23 B4 15 14% 14% -%

NY TteiesA 056421 1085 25% 25% 25%
MhCariH 020 42 16 11% 11% 11%

PdTHtSP
PMLO
PCIwayA
Ply Gem
PMC
PresUoA

RaganBrad

R8SJNCD
RtadaSw

SJWCorp
StonUnkm
SMB
TBInd
Tab Prods D

TeJ£Data 034 63 1067
ThenwdcE 93 367 u19 18%
TharraokB 33 284 27% 26%
Tom Pat 040 20 331 B*S .8
TownGnoy 0
Trims Me* 5

UkfdodsA 4

UMFoota 020 87

UttvPtntd 33

IfiCatU
Werihertd

012 20 307 12% 12% 12% +%
080 17 07 13ft 13% 13S .%
OIO 11135 iJi I& IjJ

\z
t ^

29 160 1H 1% 1% -A
40 24 15 9% 9% 9% -%

s % a a a
10 1% 1% 1%
40 1% 1% 1%
38 8% B%

“

116 205 28
30 784 10%

1?
ni 2§ -%
10*4 10ft -%

Wedowr 056 10 18 26*2 26% 20*4 -%
WHET 1.12 20 161 14% 14 14

Uftymen 020 9 18 24% 24 24% +>4

Xytronfa 9 176 9% 9*2 9% +%

GETYOURFT BYHAND DELIVERY
IN STOCKHOLM.

If vou work in the business centres of Malmo. Lund. Siockholm or Gothenburg we'll deliver your daily

copy of the FT to your office at no extra cost. Call Bradley Johnson lor details (OS) 79 1 -345.

- C -

CTac 228 370 26 24% 26%
Cafe* Med 23 178 8ft 6% 6%
CadSchwps 164 17 328 28 27% 27% %
CaitomjComaai 12 15 9% 8% 8% -%

COOT Cp 14 2288 6% 57, 6% +%
Crioone 225 101599 13% i2% 12% «%
CaHkao 31 623 18% 1S% 18% -%
CanteBto 91024 *% 4% 4%
CandetaL 1 285 2% 1% 2% +%
Canon Die 054167 5 63% C3 63% +>4

Canorta 1 315 3% 3% 3%
Cardinal 0.10 161002 30 28% 38 +1
CartonCm x057 Zl 2 2lft 2lft 2ift -%
Cascade OS) 18 3 23 23 23 -*4

CaaeySx 915 16 22 19% 19% 19%
Crigone 11 138 11 1D% 10ft +%
Crifejtar 4 2460 15 14 15 +1
CBICp 19 14 8% 8% 8%
CertexTri 21 159 9 8% 9 +%
Comcor 11831 7% 7% 7%
CntnFW MX) 12 102 29% 29 29%
OWSpr 60 25 12 11% 12 +%
Chandler 17 58 u5% 4% 5

dopier 1 054 9 493 32% 32% 32% -%
tanning 009 17 1661 12ft 12% 12%
Cbeckpt 20 846 9ft 8ft g% +%
Chetntaga 22 91 5% as 5 ~%
ChanJab 14 10 12 10% 10% -%
Chantor 5 129 1% 53 13
Chempowr 13 2 4 3% 3%
CWpsSTO 1 2189 4% 4% 4%
Quran Cp 41 6795 69% 68% 87% -%
dm Bn 1.12 16 117 57% 57 57
CtoBs Cp 014 27 426 28% 25% 25*4

nudge 3112996 25% 23% 25% +1%
OS Tech 537 689 5% 5% 5% +%
QscoSys 4611180 54% 52% S3 -%
OzBancp MB 14 93 2S 24% 25 +%
Oeanttf 15 203 9% 08% 8% -*4

CMs Dr 28 230 14 13% 13ft +%
Ctothestm 13 2331 8% 8% 8% -%
COcaCriaS 088280 157 28% 28 28 -ft
CodaEngy 208 537 6ft 6*4 6*4 -%

7 105 7% 7% 7%
37 187 u30 29% 30
17 1035 uSft 8% 8% -%
20 229 15 14% 14% .%
34 105 23 22% 23 +%

CririGas 1-24 1 9 14 25% 24% 24% -%
CaWGipi 080 11 118 27% ffl% 26ft +S3
CbnbtaHSP 23 4295 u31 30 30
Com* 024 24 1478 30% 29*2 30 -%
Comcast A 014 161801 25 24% 24% +%
CmcsiASp 014 14 4973 23% 22% 23% 4%
CwnmBkshsOfD 11 101 30% 29% 30% +%
CcramOear 030 51 144. 16*2014% 15*2 -%
Conuthtt 17 8523 12% 11% 11% -1

Carnahan 3 52 7% 7% 7% +%
ComstocbR 63 884 3A 2jl 3A +A
Condftpar 128 33 1473 49% 48% 49% +%
Conssun 7 9 0% 8% 6%
Consul 1.44 42 8068 10% 10 10%

20 286 16% 16% 16% +%
1 199 12% 11% 11% -%

050 16 353 19% 18% 19% +%
1331140 13% 12% 13% +%
17 1563 34 32% 33%

118 12 1741 57*2 57 57% +%
22 235 7% 6% 7
16 8819 15*2 15% 15**

CcdeAtam
CognexCp
Cognos

Cohenrt

CortriCri

CnbtDria

CodrsW
CepyiEto

CurdbCp
enstrie
Carp Of A
Cosmo Wh
CrackarB 002 358227 26 24ft 25%
Cray Comp 1 481 2ft 2% 2%
Craaarx 1.1S 15 654 4ift 41*2 41%
Crown Res

Cytogen

31191 4% 3% 4%
9 7327 8% 07% B%

- D -

DSC Comm 54 9627u5Sft 54% 55% +%
DaHbBO 012 28 Z100 21 20% 20%
Dart Grou 013 90 14 82% 80 82% -%
DetaSwfch 15 20 3% 2ft 3

14 731 4*4 3ft 4% -ft

- c -

GDiApp 11 221 6*4 5ft 5ft -%
GSKSer* 010 24 38 18% 17% 17ft -ft

Ganns 7 5 5% 6 5%
GamdiRa 4 93 5 4ft 4ft •%
Gem Co 016 1 138 5% 5 5% +ft
Genou 251101 37%(B4ft 35%
Genl Bold 040 13 21 13% <112 13*4 +*8

Gemyte 38 114 4% 3ft 4% +%
Genatfh 15 96 22% 21% 22 -%
Genra Cp MM 61 1430 2fift 25% 26% +1
Genre. Inc 31578 3% 2% 3 -ft
Genzyme 22 4063 35% 3J 34% +%
GaaridyM 14 21 9ft 8^4 9ft 4%
GemtYCI 22223T3 12% fill 12% +ft
StHonCi 040 38 516 18% *5ft 18% +%
GkMngaL 012 15BS73 21019*2 20 -1

Gilbert A 072 17 9 210197* ?i

Oah Btora 10 IB 5% 04% 5% +*«

Good Guys 24 622 10% 9% 9% -%
GoridsPOM 080 27 201 25ft 25ft 25ft
rtadcpSys 17 20 2ft 1ft 2ft
Granite 020 BT 95 18% 18 18

Great Am 002 0 173 £ si- A
Green AP 060 3J 7ir23*t 21% 21%
BmachPn 7 593 5% 5ft 5*,

Grassmara 39 419 3% 3 3%
GmoWb 17 158 13*2 *2% 13% +*2
GTTCorp 23 367 31 28% 78% -1%
GBNVSvfl 59 233 5ft 5% 5%

- H -

Hsrtng A 16 52 7% 7 7ft +%
tafcwyri 056 15 a 27% 28% 28% •%
Harper Gp 020 78 578 14% 14 14ft +ft
ISO & Gd 030 31 16081132*2 31% 32 +%
Haattcar 19 4645 17% 17% 17% -%
Heathen: 006 13 220 8% 7% 7% -ft

Heanwyn 13 526 7% 7ft 7ft
HetfMld 9 275 6% 06ft b% -%
KacftngerjkO.16 14 301 9% 9% 9%
HaoktoCan 10 85 27% 25% 26%
Hrianrey 8 267 14% 13% 13ft -%
Hogan 015 26 2732 u10% 9% 10 +ft
Hdoglc 437 36 <ft 04% 4% -ft

Home Bert 078 10 J 26 2S% 25ft +%
Kama Mur 28 118 Eft 06 6*4

Home Ofca 072 14 zioo 15014% uft
HmeayBul 1 315 2% 2ft 2,», +,’<

Hon IndS 040 22 199 27% 36ft 26% -%
Hombet* 81 3202 U19 17ft 18% +ft
HotsehRes 030 13 71 DO 5ft 5 5

HutJBx 020 21 <45 23*4 22% 22ft
Huaer&w 2 636 % A %
rtjnUngm 080 12 534 26% 26% aft +%
KtacoCo 000 2 49 5 «% 4% -%
HutcnTech 61104 21% 20% 21%
Hycorfito 12 102 4% d4 e

FRSya 73 17 6ft 8*2 9*2 +1
trim 412 £03 4ft 03% 4ft +1,
D8 Conans 42 2010 38% 37 37% -ft

Blnta! 35 204 25 24% 24% J*
Maine 0 20 d£ A
kanucar 21 88 5ft 5 5% *h
imsraiHB 5 7671 32% 32ft 32%
knmaneriWl Z100 24% 24% 24%
hinamogen 3 595 6 5ft 5ft -%
toped Be 04011 495 10 9ft 10 +%
n sure 0 48 *4 Oil %
IndBanepx 1.1B 41 496 27% 27% 27% +1
Ind ha 034 8 40 18*2 15% 16*2 +*a
WRas 45 1061 25 33*2 35 +1%

24104® 21ft 19% 21ft +lft
hglesMId 033 15 283 7ft 7% 7ft
KtoriOw 44 5882 U14 12% 13% +1

2D 10 7*2 07 7%
20 50 6% 6*4 6ft +%

hUCP 020 1215968 54% 52% 53 -ft
httfl 3 82 2ft 2% 2%
farina 032 Z7 1178 16 I5ft IS7, +ft
War Tel 14 238 57, 5ft 5ft
htoftceA 024 17 11 11% 10% 10% -%
taUfriPh 16 388 9*4 9 9%
hasted 781008 6% 6% 6% -ft

hdssftre 5 167 5*2 5 5ft -%
Inter** 28 387 30 20*4 29% -ft

WDatyQA 13 EG 16% iflB 16 -ft

lilt Res 004128 19 2% 2ft 2,\ *{6
H Total 96 721 8 7ft 7% +%
toware 001 19 212 25ft 24% 25% +%
Iomega Cp 31 110 3% 3% 3% -ft

taomadk 16 593 17% 16ft 17ft

- K -

K Sodas 16 335 24% 22ft 23ft +ft
Kamsncp 044 10 547 10ft 10% 10ft -ft

lumas C 008 52 135 7ft 0G7o 6% -ft
uyaan Cp 036 14 288 22% 22 22ft
KdfleyM 2752533 17ft 1616*3 -ft

nedyS* 051 28 274 29% 23 29% +%
tanCentn 044 1 1107 3% 3% 3%
Kentucky an 6 5 8% d7 7% -ft
KOTOS 064 18 B4 30 29% 30 +ft
Krscfner 84 2571 7ft D6ft 6% •%
KLAlnstr 34G£84u20% 19% 20ft +*2

Knowledge 5 769 11 10% 10% -tft

Kcnaghc 162969 20% 19% 20 -%
KufeheS 382l58u23% 23ft 23% +ft

- L -

LOOS A tt055£B3li40ft 39% 40*4 +ft
U Petto 18 lOulOft 9% 9% -ft

tnda Fum 0 12 32 80 9ft 9 9 -ft

Lam Radi 40 2283 40ft 39ft 40ft +1
Uncager 052 19 B3S 37ft 36% 36ft +ft
Lance Inc 1 096 18 195 Tift 20% 20ft -ft

LarsimkCcti 38 1300irZ3% 21 ft 23*4 *1
Lanopots 18 369 15*4 14% 14% -ft

Lserecoe 89 3445 116*2 5?, 6ft +ft
LflJtcoG 17 1219 18ft 17% 18ft -ft
UwaanFT 040 23 7 29% 28 28ft
L0CP 016 7 33 7ft 7ft 7ft
Lomas 15 340 14 13ft 13% +ft
Legem Cp 154403 20% 19% 16% -ft

LtbryNtBca 068 14 116 28ft 27ft 27ft
UfeTetfl 020 18 124 20% 18% 20 +1ft
LiteMe 11 40 3ft 3ft 3X\
UPytolA 036 ia 75 17ft 17 17ft +ft
Lm Bcxt 72 1388 104% 100% 101% -2ft

UnefflnF MB 9 186 27ft 26% 26%
Lincoln T 096 15 16Bu30% 29% 30*4 +%
UnosayW 12 93 28% <CS 28% *%
UKrtTec 020 32 855 32 31 >2 31%
Lteufiar 040 19 10 36*2 34% 35ft -1

LoewenGp 006 31 30 21ft 21% 21 ft +ft
Lone Star 23 837 u9% 9ft 9% +ft
LohcOev 3114515 39*4 38ft 38%
LUCp 9 1266 6ft 6*b Bft -*,

LVU1 029 13 1S135%132ft 138 +1 ft

- M -

ICO Comm 005 2414945 29% 28% 26% -%
MS Car's 20 138 22*2 21% 22ft +%
UacUiH 060113 33 17 16ft 17

Mritcona MO 15 32 35% 35 35ft -ft
Magma Pw 17 2269 35% 34 34 -l>*

Magna Gip 072 ID 308 16ft 16% 16ft

Mas Bin 24 395 14 12% 13ft +ft
Uamrnnc 1J» 35 283031*2 30*2 31%
Maraam Cp 20 2021 19% 16% 19*« +ift
Marine Dr 01703 7ft 7ft 7ft +%
Martel Cp 11 248 37ft 36ft 37ft

Wxquesi 0 325 2% 2*4 2*4 -ft

Marrtntta 10 917 7% d6% 7% -ft

MafShSn*A044 10 89 12% 12% 12% -ft

Marshas 019 121717 23ft 22% 22% -%
Masco Ind 008 41HI5 20ft 19% 19%
ttBtotol 30 195 33*2 32% 33*2

MaAB Cp 313564 5*2 04% 5ft -ft

McGraHiR 040 11 68 14*, 13ft T3ft

McCormC 144 191934 22ft 21% 22% +%
McfawCri 3314025 49 47% 47ft -1ft
MKASofI 38 28 5ft 04% 5 -%
Med hog 0 24 % ft % +ft
MedCoCon 004 421X30 34ft 33 33% -%
Medexlnc 014 13 123 12ft «2 12 -%
MoricheS 044 13 S38 22ft 20% 21 -1%
Meumme 024 6 190 5*4 1)4*2 4ft
Mentor Cp 016 41 461 lift 10% 11% +%
Mentor Gpx024 81423 9 Bft 8% -ft

MereantB 090 11 243 30*2 30 30

Menuy6 080 II 522u37** 36ft 36% -%
Ibridfan 128 123476 31 ft 30ft 31 ft +%
MerOri 181532 12ft 11% 12% -+ft

MetnxtoA OJS 11 485 12 11% lift -*4

MchariF 020 39 546 9% 9ft 9ft -ft

HchNrifi 200 71 G94 50 59 59% -ft
lacidthi

Mfcraagr

leoocom
Ikcrgrah

Wopriia

MBOSOlt

MidADM

tattftado ion 26 zioo U173 1701£8%

- J -

J8J Snack 25 E63 17% 17ft 17*4

Jason he tLX 24 309 10*2 9% 9%
JL&hd 025104 rl O0al6*2 15*4 15ft
JdftaaonW 25 540u22% 20 21%
Jonnlfll 5 10 12% 12% 12%

10 72 9% d0*4 9*4

17 988 22*2 21% 22ft
1 1538 2 1ft 1ft -ft

17 651 6% 5% 6 +ft
9 388 6% 8*2 6%

2830023 80% 77ft 79 4%
23 799 27 26% 26ft -ft

Utfuntt: IDO 5211081 U25ft 24ft 24% +%
IfckoiBi 22 &u20l> 20ft 20ft
MrinGrato 050 16 7 20 25% 25%
MBff H 052 32 2393u28ft 27% 28ft «lft
MUWd 0 47 % JJ %
UMeora 11 1330ut7% 16% 17*4 +%
Hnniedi 17 19 13 12ft 12ft +%
NtorrieTri 75811777 3ft 22ft 22% -1ft

Modem CO 020 18 177 9ft 09 9
Marine Ml 048 17 81 20ft 19% 20*2
UokKA 003 SSBlflOft 29% 30ft +1

Mote* he 003 28 367 32% 3lft 32ft +ft
Moscooi 004 76 407 6*4 5% 6ft -ft
MostoaePxOSB 29 99 25 24 24% +%
MrCdftee 15 383 8 7% 8 +ft
MTS Sys 048 20 119u30*4 28% 29

IMimeria 18 4195 34% 33% 33ft -ft
Mycogen 7 291 12% 12% 12% +%

- N -

NACHe 015 433043 34% 34 34ft +*4

HashFnch 072 11 26 22ft 22 22% 4ft
taPfiza 17 74 6% 8% 6%
NfflCommn 070 21 86 53ft 52ft 53

KatCOmpt 036 17 80 u18 17ft 17%
Nri Data 044 24 362 17% 17% 17%
NtraSun 020 18 217 11 10ft 11 4%
Navigator 23 8 34ft 32*2 32ft
NEC 046130 5 <7*2 46*4 46% 4lft
NelCW 15 988 23*4 22ft 22ft -%
NetokGen 18 2415 11% 11% lift 1-%

NetwkSys 5 4774 7% 07% 7ft 4%
Neurogen 37 720 7ft 6ft 6% 4ft
NdUryena 034 19 299 I6%d15% 16 -%
NewEBua 080 18 914 17% 16ft 17 -%
Newtoaga 18 1787 13% 12% T3 -ft
NbrdgeNet 7DZ426u48ft 43% 45%
IkntprtCp 004 2 215 6% 5ft 64%
Norte DU 3626392 8ft 8 8*2 4%
WjnJsjn 048 22 592 44 42 43 -%
Nordstrom 034 172435 27% 20% 27ft 4%
Woretml 10 5 13% 12% 12% -*4

NStarlta 41 62 6*, 5% 5% -%
N East Be 072 D 470 5ft 5% 5&
NontnTsl 074 14 303 41% 41% 41% 4%
HoMcii nears wft i9*d 20% 4ft
NovelUB 46 2807 25% 24% Z5ft 4ft
NSC Cora 13 10 4% 4% 4& +,%

- O-
OChadeys 20 2 10 9ft 10

Oriel Com 20 3227 24% 22ft 24 +1ft
onamlfl 15 526 14*4 14% 14ft +ft
OriebayN 0B0 1 15 19 018 18

OMoCSSu 284 12 522 68% 64 65ft +1
Otetef* 1JM 11 889 32% 32ft 32% 4ft
Ota Nads 084 16 21 u3&% 35ft 36% 4%
Onbancorp 058 9 274 32ft 31% 32% 4%
One Pdca 18 514 19ft 18% 19

Opted R 21 30 15*2 15*2 15ft -%
OradeSy S315738 52ft 50ft 51% 41

Orascncc 39 1505 u14% 13% 13*2 -%
Ortvaech 099 30 20 II 10ft 10%
OrchdSupD 32 215 13ft 12% 12% 4ft
OregonMet 031102 244 6ft 6ft 6ft

ip 12 94 5ft 6 Bft -ft

Oshtorii B 041 19 656 15ft IS 15% 4*4
OshtolO T 050 11 55 9% 8% 8% -ft

OnerTal 188 15 192 34ft 33% 33*4 -*4
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Bond rally, program
trading lift US stocks
Wall Street

A BIG bond market rally,

spurred by news of weaker-
than-expected economic
growth, and heavy program-
trading combined to lift US
share prices to new record
highs yesterday morning,
unites Patrick Harverson in

Neto York.

At I pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
18.44 at 3,571.89. almost five

points above its previous
all-time high. The more
broadly based Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 was 3.09

Firmer at 450.28, while the

Ames, composite was up 0.79 at

435.79, and the Nasdaq compos-
ite up 2.64 at 70853. Trading
volume on the NYSE was 156m
shares by 1 pm.
Although the day’s main eco-

nomic news was not encourag-

ing, the sharp drop in bond
yields that followed was good
for sentiment. The commerce
department’s announcement
that GDP grew by 1.6 per cent

in the second quarter surprised

analysts, who had been expect-

ing growth of more than 2 per
cent.

The unexpected weakness in

economic growth sparked
heavy buying of government
securities, which pushed the
yield on the 30-year bond down
to 6.58 per cent. The drop in

ASIA PACIFIC

yields delighted equity, inves-

tors, who have been worried

lately by rising bond yields,

and after a hesitant start led to

a rush of demand for stocks

around mid-morning. The
upward movement in prices

was exacerbated by a spate of

buy programs.

The gains were achieved in

spite of the bad economic news
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(which included a bigger-than-

forecast 43,000 rise in weekly
jobless claims), and the disap-

pointing overnight news that

the German central bank had
decided not to lower its main
interest rate.

Motor stocks were firmer.

General Motors climbed $% to

$47% after the company
announced second quarter

Political developments help

Nikkei to advance 3.2%
Tokyo

EQUITIES finished sharply
higher, with the Nikkei aver-

age registering an advance of

827.27, or 3.16 per cent, at

20,456.85. Reuters reports from
Tokyo.
Brokers said sentiment was

boosted by hopes of a rate cut

and also media reports on the

likely policies of an opposition

coalition that hopes to form
the next government
The Topix index of all first

section stocks rose 37.77, or 25
per cent, to 1,660.05. hi London
the ISE/Nikkei 50 index finned
1.51 to 1,261.12.

After the market had closed

the opposition party leaders
announced that they had
selected Mr Morihiro Hoso-
kawa as candidate for prime
minister. Parliament is due to

convene next week in special

session to endorse the new
prime minister.

Although the market gath-

ered pace, many investors
remained on the sidelines and
trading was mostly driven by
dealers, with the recently
strong yen keeping investors
.cautious.

Many new investment trust

stock funds are being launched
in the next few days, improv-
ing supply and demand condi-

tions in the market
Equities opened steady, were

firmer in early trade on buying
by investment trusts, and
extended gains throughout the
day on arbitrage-linked buying.
The Nikkei achieved a day’s
high of 20,473.75 in late after-

noon trade.

Turnover was about 350m
shares, compared to 188m on
Wednesday. Advancing issues

outscored declines by a ratio of
134o-one, with 1.004 higher, 77

lower and 79 stocks finishing

unchanged.
Nippon Chemiphar moved

ahead Y12Q to Yl.350 as Inves-

tors thought its shares were
still undervalued.

Banks were higher on hopes
of easier credit Dai-Ichi Kan-
gyo Bank appreciated YUO to

Y2.350. Tokyo Bank Y60 to

Yl.730 and Sumitomo Bank
Y60 to Y2.400.

NTT rose Y25.000 to Y912.000
on hopes that the new coali-

tion government will introduce

plans to boost the NTT share
price.

Mitsubishi Heavy strength-

ened Y18 to Y662 and Kawa-
saki Heavy put on Y10 at Y4I9
on media speculation that they
were asked to make trains
using magnetic levitation.

Both companies denied the
media report.

Electric power shares were
firmer on the yen’s recent
Tally. Tokyo Electic Power
ended Y100 ahead at Y3.720.

Roundup

THE Pacific Rim presented a
mixed picture.

AUSTRALIA closed higher
blit below the day’s best level,

helped by mounting expecta-
tions of an interest rate cut in

the wake of June trade figures,

and firm gold stocks and blue
chips. The All Ordinaries index
added 10.1 at 19285.

Interest picked up again in
Woolworths, with 7m shares
changing hands. The stock
rose a cent to A$2£4.
SINGAPORE was led for-

ward by a technical rebound in

Sembawang Shipyard and light

buying in some index stocks.
The Straits Times Industrial
index rose 1291 to 1,807.02.

Sembawang added 20 cents

at S511.10, while rumours of a

share placement helped Cere-

bos to rise 30 cents to SS6.G5.

NEW ZEALAND was pro-
pelled to another three-year

high by further heavy trade in

Telecom, and the NZSE-40 capi-

tal index gained 17.34 at

1.78X81.

Telecom was volatile after

reporting first-quarter profits

of NZ$118.2m, a strong outlook
for the year and a proposed
share buy-back. The stock fin-

ished 8 cents ahead at NZ$3.54.

BOMBAY surged ahead in
hectic midsession trading,

spurred by speculators and for-

eign institutional investors
after a victory for Prime Minis-

ter Narasimha Rao in a no-con-

fidence vote late the previous
day. The BSE index finished 83
stronger at 2,232.67.

KARACHI continued to
retreat, with the KSE-100 index

losing 29.72 to 1.374.18. It was
the second consecutive day of
falls after a nine-day period of
rapidly rising prices.

TAIWAN finished mixed
amid profit-taking after early

speculative gains were
recorded on hopes of easier
monetary policy. The weighted
index, which rose more than 30
points at one stage, ended just

2.99 up at 4,022.62. Turnover
shrank to a slow T$13.58bn
from Wednesday’s T$17.41hn.

Acer, which said estimated
after-tax group profits rose to

US$l6m in the first half of 1993

from US$2m a year earlier,

finned 10 cents to TS25.40.
HONG KONG finished nar-

rowly mixed, with the Hang
Seng index 3.23 easier at
689983. MANILA paused after

its record-breaking run and
the composite index slipped
2.63 to 1,73884. SEOUL saw a
wave of Institutional selling

which left the composite index
5.82 lower at 743.21.

EUROPE
# ^ >>0/ •

Paris greets Buba news with 2.3 /o gain

earnings of $883.1m, a big

improvement on a year earlier,

when following a big restruct-

uring charge GM posted losses

of $703-2m. Ford and Chrsyler,

which reported stronger profits

earlier this week, were also

markedly higher, up $1 at $53

and «l% at $44. respectively.

Insurance stocks were up on
good earnings news. American
International Group put on
$2% at $47%, Transamerlca

finned $1% to $55%, and Lin-

coln National added $2 at $40.

ITT climbed $l‘/« to $88%
after the diversified conglomer-

ate reported a 152 per cent

increase in second quarter
profits to $267m.

Drug stocks, which rose

sharply on Wednesday on news
of several major alliances in

the global pharmaceuticals
business, fell back. John-
son&Johnson fell $% to $36%,
Merck gave up $'/« at $30%,
Schering-Plough fell $1% to

$63% and Pfizer eased $% to

£62%.

Canada

TORONTO was stronger at

midday with a 18.61 gain in the

TSE-300 composite index to

394L71. The financial services

sub-index was up 18.20 at

3,048.50 but oil and gass was off

891 at 4508.42.

Volume at noon was 19m
shares.

SPECULATION over the future

of tbs ERM intensified yester-

day after the. Bundesbank dis-

appointed, surprised and baf-

fled the markets by leaving the

riismimt rate unchanged.
Immediate reaction from

many European strategists and
analysts was not as confused

as the signals emanating from

Frankfurt, which was probably

due to a split derision among
Bundesbank council members.

Mr David Roche of Morgan
Stanley said that the Bundes-

bank had chosen to focus on
domestic economic difficulties

rather than the wider Euro-

pean vista, and that the
break-up of the ERM was now
likely before October.

Mr Andrew Bell of BZW
believed that there was now a
55-60 per cent chance that the
ERM would be suspended in
the aiming days, with the rea-

son perhaps being portrayed as
the unique difficulties of the

German economy.
However, Mr Patrick Shields,

a German analyst at NatWest
Securities, believed that while

there was intense pressure on
the franc it would hold its

course within the ERM,

although French interest rates

would very likely have to rise

under this scenario. He noted
that a franc devaluation would
be damaging to Germany’s bal-

ance of trade since France was
a major export market
Some commentators, includ-

ing Mr James Cornish at Nat-

West Securities, suggested that

while the Bundesbank had offi-

cially "gone on holiday" until

the end of August, there was
precedent for a discount rate

cut In the interim if it became
even clearer that action had to

be taken to prevent the ERM
disintegrating.

PARIS gathered pace after

the news from Frankfurt and
the CAC-40 index closed at Its

highest level sinne May 1992,

rising 46.47 or 294 per cent to

2,036.00. Turnover also acceler-

ated to FFr4.8bn from
FFr29bn.

'

The market now believes

that devaluation is fanmfngnt

and that interest rates wifi be
substantially eased in the near
future.

Among the day’s movers
were the interest rate sensi-

tives: Peugeot gained FFr7 to

FFr636, St Gobam, FFr23 to

Actuaries Share indices
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MADRID surged to a year’s

high as the peseta tumbled on
the foreign CT^ngas,

and the

general index rose 431 or L6
per cent to 2688.
"Demand picked up after the

Bundesbank’s announcement
as people started betting on a
break-up of the ERM and the

buying became quite exagger-

ated towards the close," said
Mr David Joel of Madrid bro-

kers, FG.
Buying was broadly based,

with the imniring and building

sectors in particular demand.
Argentaria rose Pta400 or 8

per cent to Pta5,400 in the
wake of its 14.6 per cent rise in

uxds ****** r-

LISBON opened firmly on

continued demand for blue

riiip issues. But, said Mr Paulo

Araujo of Schroders, the mar-

ket did not react well to the

Bundesbank’s action and buy-

ing slowed sharply. The BTA
™a«r finished 17.6 higher at

2,229.9.

FRANKFURT did little ahead

of the council meeting and not

a great deal in the post-bourse,

the DAX index dosingjust 021
lower at L833.70 in turnover of

DMSbn.
Commerzbank, reporting a 16

per cent gain in first half oper-

ating profit, put on 30 pfe to

DM316.00. VW remained under
pressure, down DM3.70 at

DM356.00.

Johannesburg faces up to golden question
The rally in gold shares has been driven by offshore investors, writes Philip Gawith

M r Donald Gordon,
chairman of the Lib-

erty Life group,
enjoys a reputation in Johan-
nesburg as an investment
guru.

His announcement last week,
therefore, that liberty would
raise Rlbn ($222m) by selling

off 20 per cent of its strategic

investments bas been cause for

some concern. The reasoning is

that if “Tkmny" is lessening his

equity exposure to the tune of

Rlbn. then this is an unequivo-
cal bear signal.

This cautionary note comes
against the background of an
equity market deprived oF the

certainties of the recent
past when it could be assumed
that financial and industrial

stocks would outperform,
while gold did nothing. The
judgment calls are now much
more difficult

Whatever uncertainties the
future holds, the past has at

least brought a warm glow to

the hearts of gold bulls who, at

last, have had cause to cele-

brate after years in the wilder-

ness. Driven by the improved
dollar and rand bullion price,

the performance of the Johan-
nesburg Stock Exchange (JSE)
this year has been dominated
by the 150 per cent gain in the

All Gold index to its current
level of L988, from 786 at the
start of the year.

On the back of this, the over-

all index has climbed some 25
per cent to 4,087, while the
industrials index has hardly
moved, rising only 49 per cent
to 4,573, from 4959 in January.
The gold rally has been

music in the ears of brokers,
who have profited from the
higher turnover of shares. In
June, for example, the value of
shares traded on the JSE was
R3.52bn, 77 per cent higher
than a year ago. This has
boosted the JSE's dismal
liquidity ratio to an annualised
level of 6.63 per cent, compared
with 4.42 per cent a year ago.
Any investor with exposure to
gold is also sure to have pros-

pered handsomely.
The hard question is where

gold goes to from here. The
JSE view is broadly positive,

although analysts are cautious
not to predict the gold price

rushing ahead to $500/oz; nor

do they believe the recent price

strength is a hoax about to dis-

solve before their eyes. Mr Rob
Lee of the Board of Executors,

a fmanrial services institution,

says that given the sort of divi-

dend increases which rgn be
anticipated, the current level

of gold prices can be justified.

Looking ahoati
l he is bullish,

about the prospects for the dol-

lar price of gold. Given an
inevitable deterioration in the
value of the rand - the one
fundamental all pundits seem
agreed on - he believes gold
shares "will go a lot higher
than they are now”.
Given the near vertical

ascent in the bullion price, and
share prices, many anticipate a
short-term correction before
the market moves further
ahead. Against this it is argued
that the recent run in share
prices has been largely driven
by US general funds. Local
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institutions and European
investors have been on the
sidelines or selling. These
investors, the reasoning goes,

may well use any weakness in
share prices as an excuse to
get into the market, thus

underpinning equity prices. If

this is so, it will take a sharp
drop in the bullion price to

crack share prices.

Certainly local institutions

appear underweight in gold.

Whereas the All Gold index
accounts for 10 per cent of the

overall JSE capitalisation,

reports from the 23 general
equity unit trusts for the June
quarter reveal that 16 of them
have 5 per cent or less gold in

their portfolio. These figures

confirm that the buying has-
been coming from offshore.

JSE figures released two weeks
ago show that, following years

of being net sellers of equities,

non-residents have bought
more than R2bn of shares this

year, most of which will have
gone into gold.

As big a headache as the out-

look for gold is file high level

of the industrial •nmrVp* cur-

rently on a dividend yield of

25 per cent This level has only

twice been reached before; dur-

ing the 1969 and 1987 crashes,

The market appears to be difr

counting some fairly robust

profits growth, hut this is not a
view supported by economic
fundamentals.

P redictions for 1993 GDP.
growth are in the -0.5 to

0.5 per cent range and.

1994 is seen as offering only

modest growth prospects. Cor-

porate profits are thus likely to

remain under pressure for

some time, though the down-
ward trend in interest rata
will offer some respite.

As for the politics, the mar-

ket is either taking a very san
guine view. of negotiations, or

befieves that equities will be

the best place to be, should the

situation unraveL In all, a bet-

ter tnnp to he a broker, than a
fund manager.
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AMSTERDAM strengthened,

the CBS Tendency index dim.

bing L7 or 1.4 per cent to 12U
0SM which fell 3 per cent after

posting a sharp faB. in second

quarter profit and forecastinga
disappointing third quarter,

ended the day 90 cents up at

FI 95.40.
BRUSSELS rebounded late ia

the session wiping out losses

seen im immediate response to

the German news. The Bel-aj

index shed 1.66 to L300.0L .

MILAN opened firm, with

the mood helped by indications

that the government plans to

press ahead with electoral

reform in response to the

bombings earlier in the week.

But prices gave up some of

their advance and the Cotnit

index finished op 3.06 at 56154.

Fiat fell L118 to L6£48 with

one large seller said to he

active. Telecoms were firm as:

progress was seen with the pri-

vatisation programme. Sip

added L54 to L296S tn volume

of 15.7m shares while Stet"

added L83 to L3998 in volume

of 7.6m shares. ZURICH eased,

with profit-taking in blue chips

leaving the SMI index 85 lower

at 2,400.6.
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Japan will play a bigger
world role but will become
harder to deal with: INSIDE

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

JAPAN Nintendo versus Sega: war
of the giants for sales of

computer games: INSIDE

Friday July 30 1993

Pervasive problems in Japan’s

financial system have culminated in

the worst economic and political

difficulties for 20 years. They coincide

with a profound rethink of Japan’s

world role after the end of the Cold

War, writes Charles Leadbeater

This crisis is

different
JAPAN has been through a
cathartic year of crisis. Con-
sensus. stability and long term
planning are widely thought to

be the hallmarks of Japanese
society, the cultural underpin-
nings of its economic success.

Yet the last year has shown
with a vengeance that crisis

and upheaval are just powerful

engines of change and Innova-

tion. forcing companies and
political parties, bureaucrats
and middle managers to reas-

sess traditional methods and
ways of thinking.

Japan has been through peri-

ods of upheaval and crisis

before, largely brought on by
economic shocks delivered

from the outside. In the early

1970s the revaluation of the
yen, followed by the oil shocks,

forced painful economic
restructuring. In the 1980s the

lowering of the US dollar
placed similar strains upon
Japan's competitiveness.

There is something different

about the present upheaval.

Japan's economic difficulties -

it is in the midst of the most
protracted downturn for 30
years - were in large part

brought on by domestic fac-

tors. particularly the weakness
of the financial sectors, after

the collapse of the speculative

bubble economy of soaring
land and stock prices in the

late 1980s. The current down-
turn is not the result of a sharp
shock to the international com-
petitiveness of Japanese manu-
facturing. It is the result of

pervasive problems with the
country's financial system.
But it is not simply that the

nature of Japan's economic dif-

ficulties differ from past crises.

The scale and scope of this

upheaval differs, for its

stretches from finance and
manufacturing to the political

system and Japan's foreign

relations as well as reaching

into Japan's social values.

The political upheavals
which led to the Liberal Demo-
cratic Party losing its overall

majority in the July 18 general

election for the first time in

almost 40 yean - and the con-
sequent decision of Prime Min-
ister Miyazawa to resign - are

just the latest and the most
dramatic example of changes
which are underway in almost
every area of Japanese society.

If there is one explanation

for this complex, uncertain
process of change it is that
Japan is maturing. It is, in fits

and starts, at times reluc-

tantly. shedding an image of

itself as a society which has to

be dedicated to economic
development as a priority and
which could afford to do so
because it sheltered beneath
the wing of US foreign policy.

It will in future focus less on
quantitative goals for eco-

nomic growth as the guiding

beacon for social and commer-
cial life. Coalitions which held
together during the period of
rapid growth after the second
world war are now becoming
unglued. There is a growing

Plain- Reuse,

Praifltar (Ayazaw welcomes Yeltsin and CHnton to Tokyo’s G7 talks
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recognition that Japan should
play a larger world role. In part

because it cannot avoid doing
so as a major economic power
In a post cold war world.

To European and US ears it

may sound odd to say that
Japan is in crisis. Unemploy-
ment is still low, at 2J> per

cent. The economy has not
slipped into outright recession
unlike the recent experience of
the UK, Germany and the US.
Japan is running a record cur-

rent account surplus with its

trading partners which could
be worth $150bn this year.

Yet crisis is the right term,

because old assumptions and

certainties are being over-

turned. and tried and tested

precedents which have guided
Japanese policy are being
found wanting. Myths are

being exposed in live areas:

• Finance. The Japanese
financial system is facing prob-

ably its most serious and
protracted crisis since the

1930s. The country's main
hanks are carrying a heavy
burden of bad debts left behind
by the excessive property lend-

ing in the late 1980s.

In past recessions the finan-

cial system has been stable

while manufacturing compa-
nies have adjusted to threats to

their international competitive-

ness.

Now the financial system
itself is being forced to restruc-

ture and reform. The worst of
the crisis is probably over. But
it will take several years before

the backlog of bad debts is

fully cleared up.

• Industry. Manufacturing
companies are embarking on
long term restructuring plans

to enhance their competitive-

ness. Tbese will involve
greater investment abroad,
especially into south east Asia.

But most manufacturers are
determined to maintain a solid

core of operations in Japan
despite its relatively high
costs. To achieve this they are

implementing far reaching
changes in the way they design

and make products to improve
efficiency.

In the car and electronics

industries, which have been
the engines of the growth of

the Japanese economy over the

past two decades, the situation

is particularly troubling. Con-

sumer electronics and com-
puter companies say they are
faring a “new product reces-

sion", because they are facing

for the first time in their lives

very low growth in consumer

demand and chronically
depressed prices.

• Foreign relations. Japan's
foreign policy is being
reshaped by the end of the cold

war. Japan's old foreign poli-

cies - the right’s adherence to

US leadership and the left's

pacifist opposition to it - are

being challenged by a new
realism, underpinned by a
muted Japanese nationalism.

The young new realists want
Japan to play a larger world
role, commensurate with its

economic power. One of the
first signs of this new asser-

tiveness, especially evident

among younger bureaucrats

and managers, was the stiff

Japanese opposition to US
demands for numerical targets

to open up the Japanese mar-

ket to foreign goods and to cut

the trade surplus.

Over the next few years,
with its sights on a seat as a
permanent member of the UN
security council, Japan will be
charting its way cautiously
into a more independent inter-

national role.

For 40 years since the second
world war Japan has relied

upon US leadership to guide it

diplomatically. In the next
decade it will rely less on the
US.
• Social change. In the past
two years the salarymen and
women who make up most of

the Japanese workforce have
seen some of their cherished

myths evaporate. For most of

the post war era Japan’s scarce

land has been one of its safest

investments for Japanese sav-

ers. Yet in the past two years

land has fallen in value by
about 30 per cent in the wake
of the collapse of the economic
bubble.
This year there has been

another shock, as many large

companies such as Nissan,
Matsushita and NTT have
announced plans to cut their

workforce, throwing in doubt
their commitment to a fully

fledged lifetime employment
system which is widely
thought to be one of the hall-

marks of management of large

companies.

These cuts are modest com-
pared with the restructuring
underway in German industry,

yet for Japanese workers
brought up on on a diet of

security and loyalty they have
been a shock.

• Politics. The precise out-

come of Japan's political tur-

moil is far from clear. Yet it is

clear that a fundamental pro-

cess of political change is

underway.
The socialist opposition has

been deeply wounded and is

unlikely to recover from the

setbacks it suffered in the gen-

eral election. The LDP may
face a period in which it can

only exert its influence

through coalitions. Young
reformers in new conservative

parties are setting the pace for

Japanese politics. As a result

political reforms, probably
including far-reaching reforms

to electoral' system, are almost
certain.

The centre of gravity of the
entire political system is shift-

ing. in a belated response to
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the economic and social

changes which have swept

Japan as it has become per-

haps the strongest economy in

the post-cold-war world.

The old dividing line

between left and right is

increasingly irrelevant. For the

foreseeable future the most
important divide in Japanese
politics, which will cut across

the main parties, will be

between modernisers and tra-

ditionalists.

Supporters of political

reform are spread through all

parties. Elderly defenders of

the status quo congregate in

both the LDP and the SDP.
Reformers in different parties

often have more in common
with one another than with

their seniors within their own
party.

The rise of the new conserva-

tive parties - the Japan
Renewal Party, the Japan New
Party and the New Harbinger

Party - is the most visible sign

of this shift. But across the

political system the balance of

power is swinging in favour of

modernisers.

The divide between young
and old will be enduring and
could provide fertile soil in

which the modernising conser-

vative parties will take root

It is too early to say what
will emerge from this period of

modernisation, partly because

it will wholeheartedly embrace
large tracts of tradition.

Japan's financial and indus-

trial sectors will probably
emerge yet more competitive

in a few years time. Its politi-

cal institutions and social life

may become more open and
transparent. Japan may
become gradually more asser-

tive and independent in the

world, particularly as far as
Asia is coneerned-
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The economic outlook is not promising/ says Charles Leadbeater

Clouds of uncertainty

T
HE Japanese economy is

still stuck. In spite of

hopeful signs early in the

year that a recovery was immi-

nent, it is still too early to say
that the economy has bot-

tomed out from the long
decline which began with the

sharp foil in land and stock
prices in 1991.

This short term uncertainty
about when the economy will

hit the bottom is only further

clouding its medium term out-
look. It seems increasingly
likely that when growth
resumes it will be extremely
moderate and tentative.

In the longer term, beyond
the next couple of years, the

strength of the economy will

depend upon Japan's capacity

for further fundamental
restructuring to deliver
growth. It achieved this with a
vengeance in the 1970s In

response to the oil shocks, by
manufacturers upgrading their

product ranges and shifting

from heavy to light industry.

Now Japan faces challenges
Of a similar magnitude - not
just in the structure of its

industry but also in its mar
kets for labour, assets and con-
sumer goods - if its economy
once again is to grow strongly
in the second part of this
decade.

The slump set off by the
sharp foil in stock and land
prices which began two years
ago is still with Japan. In the
year to this March the econ-
omy grew by about 0.3 per
cent, the lowest rate since the
oil shocks of the 1970s. to the
past few weeks forecasters
have been downgrading their
estimates of what is to come
this year and next

Optimists, such as Mr Robert
Feldman, chief economist at
Salmon Brothers, the US secu-

rities house, predicts that the
economy will grow by 32 per
cent this fiscal year to next
March and by 3.4 per cent in
the following year.

However, many other fore-
casters believe growth will be
more moderate, at closer to 2.5

per cent or less.

In the short run there is

growing evidence that the
slowdown in the economy has
been arrested by a huge public
sector effort to prop up the
economy and prevent it foiling
into recession.

Ptoojro: Associated Pnxa

Tokyo currency dealer massive -ntervention has arrested the slowdown

The main domestic source of

growth has been a massive
infusion of public funds into

the economy, through special

pump priming packages worth
more than Y24,000bn over the

past year. This has helped to

fuel construction demand and
house building.

Industry is finally getting its

vast stocks of unsold invento-

ries under control but only
after sustained cuts in indus-

trial production. Within the
next six months Industrial out-

put may start to revive thanks
to this inventory control, but
the pickup is expected to be
moderate.

The money supply has also

begun to rise, after an unprece-
dented period of contraction
late last year. Meanwhile, the
health of the financial sector

has improved with the surge in

the stock market over the past
few months

, which has taken

the Nikkei away from the lows
of about 17,500 it plumbed last

year to more than 21,000.

This recovery was in large

part orchestrated by public
pension funds buying stocks
and regulatory changes to
improve the profits outlook at
NTT. the telecommunications
group which accounts for a
large chunk of the Tokyo stock
market's valuation.

This rise has helped to ease
many of the difficulties faced
by Japan's banks which are
weighed down with bad debts
left behind by speculative prop-
erty lending in the late 1980s.
The stock market's rise has

strengthened the banks' bal-

ance sheets and so made it

more likely that they will be

able to lend enough to finance

recovery when It finally

arrives.

However set against these

signs of recovery are three
restraints on growth.
• First, consumer spending
which accounts for between 55

per cent and 60 per cent of

Japanese gross domestic prod-

uct, is stUl deeply depressed.

The reasons for this baffle

economists. The labour market
Is weakening but it is still

tight with official unemploy-
ment at &5 per cent Inflation

is depressed, with discounting

rife, so real incomes are rising.

The fall in land prices is bot-

toming out, which combined
with the rise in the stock mar-
ket should be strengthening
consumer balance sheets.

This should soon translate
into less precautionary saving
and high high street spending.
But a revival in consumer
spending has been predicted
for many months without
materialising and it is still not
clear when it will recover
strongly.

• Second, corporate invest-
ment, which -accounts for
between 15 per cent and 20 per
cent of GDP is still being cut
back as companies attempt to
respond to three years of
declining profits by cutting
costs.

• Third, Japan's opportunities
for exploiting external sources
of growth are being curtailed

by: the rise in the value of the

yen from about YUS to thedot

lar at the start of the year to

about Y108: mounting pressing

over Japan's trade surplus and

the recession in Europe, In

spite of their rapid
.
growth the

' south east Asian economies

are unlikely to provide: an
alternative market in the short

run, especially for more expend

sive, sophisticated goods. - /
In the longer run, the out

look for the economy will

depend on a different mix of

factors. There are powerful

forces working towards,a
resumption of high growth .in

Japan. The UiS will maintain

its pressure for Japan to. run
an expansionary'economic

^
pol-

icy to stimulate demand for

imports to cut the trade sur-

plus. Japanese manufacturing

companies are busily laying

the basis for a new surge In

productivity in. the next few

years, with ambitious pro-

grammes to increase efficiency:

However, against these

forces that will drive growth
are other factors that will cent:

strain it. The political uncer-

tainty may cast a shadow over

the prospects for further fiscal

stimulus.

The decline in Japan's birth

rate, slow growth of its work-

ing age population and rapid,

ageing mean Japan could' face

a structural labour shortage

unless it allows greater imirri-

gration. This Labour market
constraint could limit Japan's

capacity for non-inflationary

growth. •
-

Japan's asset markets pres-

ent another constraint Policy

makers are so worried that the

stimulus may spill over into

another bout of speculation to

match the late 1960s that th^y.

want to control growth. - ' .

Meanwhile, the pressure
Cram the US over the scale of.

Japan’s trade surplus, which is

expected to be worth about
$150bn

. this year, means tha^

there is a curb oil Japan's
access to foreign markets as a

.

source of growth.
The main hope for escape

from these constraints lies

with reforms at home to create

conditions for more sustain-

able domestic demand-led
growth, by freeing consumer'
and retailing markets tor

increase the share of consomp-.

.

tion-within the economy.

.
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APANESE are quick to

embrace catchy foreign
words to describe trends

at home.
The latest in their adopted

lexicon is "restra." or restruct-

uring, as company after com-
pany has launched pro-
grammes to reorganise Its

business operations and work
its way out of the current eco-

nomic gloom.
After a three-year period of

economic growth - the second
longest period of expansion
since after World War Two -

many Japanese companies had
lost touch with market reali-

ties.

The recent fate of Japan's
consumer electronics and
motor industries, two of the
country's most internationally

competitive sectors, showthe

-jfjichiyo Nakamoto studies how industry is adjusting to the painful realities of recession

Beating an orderly retreat
MIZ:.

degree to which corporate
strategy and market conditions
had drifted apart.

Consumer electronics compa-
nies. from giants such as Mat-
sushita and Sony to the more
specialised concerns such as
Pioneer and Aiwa, have been
caught with- few new products
to stimulate demand it a. time
when interest in mainstay
products has slumped..

In the motor industry,,nth
Toyota and Nissan. Japs i’s

largest and second largest car
nickers, recently started pro-

ctiun at new state-of-the-art
tones just as the domestic

•u .-ket was heading in a down-
wr-d spiral.

"Car manufacturers have set
their investment plans on the
understanding that the econ-
omy would continue to grow
but this is no longer appropri-
ate," says Mr Yoshifumi Tsuji,

president of Nissan.
Nissan sent shock waves

Robert Thomson on the banks’ debt burden

Too bad to admit
I

N protesting that they have
learned the lessons of the

, easy money era of the late

IflSOs, Japanese banks stumble
when asked to explain the con-
tinuing close ties to ailing
developers such as Azabu Tate-

mono and EIE International,

which have extensive property
holdings and even larger piles

of debt.

One reason, often unstated,

is that the banks are reluctant

to reveal the full extent of
their exposure to these compa-
nies. Another is the old justifi-

cation that these developers
are too big to let slip, as their

faJl would shatter confidence
in an already battered Japa-
nese property market.
But departing from this tra-

dition. the Long-Term Credit
Bank of Japan announced this

month that EIE International,
with outstanding debt conser-
vatively estimated at YTOObn,
will have to fend for itself. Five

bank managers transferred to
the company have returned to

the bank, which has promised
to write off the losses arising

from its loans of Y190bn, about
half of which are estimated to

be bad.

The EIE case has stirred

debate in Japan over whether
the banks are now prepared to

own op to bad debts and deal
with them aggressively, in con-

trast to the past practice of
understating the exposure and
stretching out the write offs

over a decade or more. The lat-

ter approach had the blessing

of the Ministry of Finance,
which thought it would main-
tain confidence in the system
and limit the losses to tax reve-

nue arising from write offs.

It was natural that LTCB,
and four other leading banks
linked to EIE, should be ner-

vous about the reaction to the

unusual tack of admitting to
problems. On the day of the

announcement, one slightly

giddy banker asked this jour-

nalist: "What do you think
about our decision? Do you
think it is a good thing?"

But it is not clear that the

EIE case marks a turning point

in the attitude of Japanese
banks to their problem loans.

The company is a maverick,

with a bizarre collection of tro-

phy properties, ranging from a

U. S. 3 CASH
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Tokyo bank official: the strains are showing In Institutions of off sizes

Property loans exposure
of top 10 banks (%)

Nippon Trust 26.7
Nippon Credit 23.8
Fufcutoku 18.3
Hanshfn 17.9
Chiba 17.8
Taltieyo 17.6
Chuo Trust 17.3
Toyo Trust 16.7
Tokuyo City 16.6
Mitsui Trust 16.6

Tokyo Ska

floating hotel in Vietnam to a
private university in Queens-
land. Its president, Harunori
Takahashi, is definitely not
mainstream, having retreated
to the golf course when told

that his bankers were cutting

their losses.

Importantly, much of EIE
International's portfolio is out-

side Japan, meaning that the
Impact on the domestic prop-

erty market is limited. Harder
evidence of a new attitude to

problem loans would be pres-

ented if a bank put pressure on
a more mainstream developer,

and if banks revised their pres-

ent narrow definition of a non-

performing loan.

Officially, the country’s 11

leading commercial banks
have Y8,400bn in non-perform-

ing loans, but that figure is

unofficially estimated to be
about half the actual total.

Restructurings in which inter-

est rates are cut to almost zero

are not counted, nor are affili-

ates’ bad loans, even though

KEY FACTS
Area - 377,719 sq km
Population .... 124.5m (Oct 1992 est)

Head of State Emperor AkihHo

Currency Yen

Average exchange rate 1991 $1=Y134.71; 1992 51=Y1 26.65

16/7/93 $1=Y107.65

ECONOMY
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Total investment-..
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—
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China.
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3,705 aa.

1.5 0.0

29,794 n.a.

56.5

30.8

9.4 aa.

14.2

-10.9

1.7 0.9

92 3.6

1.1 1.9

-7.1 4.2

2.2 2.5

71.6 82.5

4.5 2.9

-0.4 1.4

4.3 3.1

5.3 4.4

-22.7 +19.5
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330.9 353.7
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Exports Imports

28.2 22.4

6.2

6.1

6.0 4.6

7.3

5.3

• = 1993 FIGURES:
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Unit labour costs - March. Wages - Apnl.
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Money growth - June.

Interest rates - 16/7/93.

Stock mkt - % change from 31/12/92 to 30/6/93.

Trade figures - HU estimates for year.

SOURCES: IMF, Datastream, Economist Intelligence UnO_

the bank will be ultimately

responsible for clearing away
the debris.

Nippon Credit Bank, one the
country's three long-term
credit banks, is burdened by
bad loans from three financial

affiliates, which it says are not
technically its responsibility.

However, when dealing with
the affiliates, most customers
saw the respectable figure of

NCB looming behind, as is the
case with even the distant affil-

iates of other large institu-

tions.

The bank estimated its non-
performing loans at end March
to be Y592bn. though promi-
nent reports in a Japanese
magazine claiming to be based

on internal documents from
the bank have suggested the
figure is higher. NCB officials

say the “worst is over” and
that the arrival as president of

a former finance ministry offi-

cial. Mr Hiroshi Kubota, has
helped morale.

NCB is a good example of the
difficulty of measuring the

depth of bruising in the coun-
try's banking system. Instead

of bad loan figures, the bank
emphasises that business prof-

its rose 68 per cent last year
and that its capital adequacy
ratio, as defined by the Bank
for International Settlements,
was 9 per cent at end March,
up from 832 per cent a year
earlier, and easily above the 8

per cent target figure.

The finance ministry says
the announcement of non-per-

forming loan figures is

intended to restore confidence

in the banking system, as they

show that the damage is not as

severe as rumoured. But
banks, and the ministry, are

still unwilling to highlight the

differences among the institu-

tions, even though the quality

of loan portfolios varies

greatly.

Most attention has been
given to the larger Japanese
banks, but cracks are also

appearing in institutions such
as smaller regional banks and
the local shinkin banks. These
institutions are suffering most
during the economic down-
turn. particularly if they are

already burdened by problem
loans arising from the bubble
era.

The collapse of Kamaishi
Shinkin Inst month and a rush
of mergers among other
smaller banks and credit asso-

ciations have highlighted the

pressures on these institutions.

It is understood that about 11

troubled shinkin banks are

receiving low Interest loans

from their parent association,

and the longer tbe economic
downturn, the more assistance

will be required.

Kamaishi's failure was
linked to its role as the pro-

vider of funds to small busi-

nesses in a coastal area in
northern Japan, not to rash
lending to stock or property
speculators. About half of the

bank's loan portfolio of

Y35.6bn is reckoned to be bad

and it will be liquidated in

October, when 12 branches will

be taken over by regional

banks.
Tbe disappearance of

Kamaishi Shinkin, whose mis-

take was to keep the funds
flowing to faithful but strug-

gling clients, shows that a
streamlining of the banking

system is occurring, though
not as quickly as was generally

predicted.

Japanese banks are still

resisting the pressure to

change, but. as the Kamaishi

nflfsg shows, there comes a time

when the institutions can

resist no more.

through the country when it

announced earlier this year
that it would close a car assem-
bly plant in Zama. near Tokyo,
and move production to a
newer facility in southern
Japan.

Its decision was forced on it

by the recognition tbat the
company cannot expect to use
its capacity to build 2.5m care

in Japan to the full under the
present circumstances.
In addition to such changed

circumstances in the domestic
market. Japanese companies
which depend to a significant

degree on exports hare been
severely battered by the 13 per
cent rise in the yen's value this

year.

It is hardly the first time cor-

porate Japan has had to review
seriously the way it operates
and readjust costs and busi-

ness structures to changed
market realities.

Many businessmen in Japan
still remember vividly the
painful restructuring needed to

overcome tbe sharp apprecia-

tion of the yen after the Group
of Five industrial nations
agreed in 1985 to strengthen
the Japanese currency against

the US dollar.

Through that experience.

Japanese companies emerged
stronger and more competitive,

establishing a reputation for

being fierce and invincible.

The question being asked
today is whether Japanese
companies, faced with one of

the worst recessions in post-

war history, a strong and ris-

ing yen and higher costs of fin-

ancing, can do the same again.

The pressures of a business
environment have force! com-
panies in reorder their priori-

ties. As they watch their prof-

its dwindle in the face of the
prolonged slump, Japanese
executives have begun to grap-
ple with the need to raise prof-
its even if markets are not
growing.
“From now on managers

have to think about maintain-
ing profits even when revenues
are not rising," says Mr
Yasuaki Takano, president of

Sanyo Electric.

To do so. companies are
employing a two-pronged
approach of cutting costs and
raising productivity.

The cost-cutting exercises at

Japanese companies have
ranged from the conventional
steps of reducing capital expen-
diture and R&D spending, cut-

ting down on overtime work
and restricting the hiring of
new employees to the more
dramatic and controversial
measures of closing facilities,

such as Nissan did, or introdu-

cing early retirement.

Fujitsu, tbe computer com-
pany. has said that it would
reduce its workforce by 6,000 in

two years through natural

attrition and voluntary trans-

fers to subsidiaries and affili-

ated companies many of which
it was establishing itself.

Early retirement pro-
grammes hare also become a

popular option as a socially

less disruptive way of reducing
the workforce and have been
introduced at companies rang-

ing from Alps, an electrical

components manufacturer, to

When the growing stopped: silicon chip making at Kyushu
Picture Qyn Gwun

Mitsui, the trading house.
A particular feature of these

cost-cutting exercises is that

Japanese companies are for the

first time 'tonfronting the need
to slim down their white collar,

rather than blue-collar, work-
force. At the same time many
companies have been review-

ing their organisational struc-

tures in an attempt to raise

overall efficiency.

ATSUSHITA. which
has been criticised for

its poor response to

defects in its refrigerators and
a financial scandal at a subsid-

iary'. is trying to grapple with
what is known in Japan as
"the disease of the corporate
giant." or a bloated structure.

The administrative staff had
become too large and much of

the work that is done at head
office is necessary only

because of the size of the com-
pany. points out Mr Jiro Aoki,
general manager or the domes-
tic sales planning office.

Matsushita has more than 50

subsidiaries in Japan alone,
some of which compete with
each other in specific product
areas. “We used to think that

this competition would lead

each company to do better but
it was in a way wasteful." Mr
Aoki admits. Now, Matsushita
is trying to clarify business
areas by company'.

At the same time as they
attempt to slim down and raise

productivity in the office, Japa-

nese companies are cutting

costs on the factory floor.

For example, NEC is work-
ing with suppliers of semicon-
ductor manufacturing equip-

ment to standardise certain

parts of chip manufacturing
machines. The target is to

reduce the costs of manufac-
turing new generations of

chips by about 20 per cent.

Standardisation is also being

increasingly adopted at con-

sumer electronics companies

and car manufacturers which
have found that tbe wide vari-

ety of models they had been

offering were a waste - of

more than 200 different types

of TVs offered by makers in

Japan only about 20 per cent

really sold, says Mr Aoki - and
that consumers were more
interested in products which
offer value for money.
As the yen has risen strongly

against tbe dollar, equally
important in their cost-cutting

exercise has been the need to

move more production over-

seas and to procure more com-
ponents from abroad.
Japanese manufacturers still

have a high level of skills that

keeps their products competi-

tive in world markets. They
have also actively developed

key products for which there

are few alternative suppliers.

But to maintain that leading

edge they will need a clear

business strategy that takes

into consideration the changed

market environment, and that

is where the dividing line

between those companies that

emerge stronger and those that

drift is likely to lie.

“In Japan, top management
which has been with a com-
pany for 30 or 40 years, cannot
introduce real change." says

Mr Kuniyoshi Sasaki, a direc-

tor at the Japan productivity

centre. Neither do most execu-

tives have enough to provide
Lhe strong leadership that is

needed in a time of crisis.

The benefits of restructuring

on the bottom line will begin
to filter through in the years
ahead. But unless cost-cutting

goes hand in hand with a strat-

egy for future growth, those

benefits may turn out to be
short-lived.
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J
APAN was a sleeping
partner in the cold war.
It is just starting to wake

up to the fact that it is over.

Japan's nuclear pacifism
meant Lt was never a direct

participant in the nuclear
stand off which was central to

the cold war. Yet it was active

in the wings, as a US ally.

The Japanese economy’s
growth in the 1950s was partly

attributable to US spending on
the Korean war. In the 1980s

the rise in the US federal defi-

cit, partly a result of higher
defence spending, also helped
the Japanese economy to grow.

Throughout the cold war
Japan accepted the US foreign
policy and security lead. Shel-

tering beneath this umbrella
Japan pursued its main aim to

develop its economy. The US
accepted that Japan should
play this limited role as long as
it was a powerful economic
and democratic buffer against
the expansion of communism
in Asia.

This rationale for the US
relationship with Japan no lon-

ger holds good. As a result

Japan is having to embark on
a painful, slow, highly sensi-

tive search for a new interna-

tional role.

This search involves several

components. Most important is

a renegotiation of its relation-

ship with the US. This renego-

tiation has just started with
the recently concluded US-Ja-

pan framework for trade talks

to reduce the ballooning Japa-

nese trade surplus. It may go
further into the nature of the
security and political alliance

between the two countries.

The Russian military threat
is receding. The US now views
Japan as an arch economic
competitor. Worse than that
there are new tensions in their

approach to the post cold war
world. The US Clinton adminis-
tration has championed a more
active western, engagement
with Russian reform. Japan
has found this difficult because
its territorial dispute with Rus-
sian over the islands off the

northern tip of Japan is still

unresolved.
Japan's search for a role is

complicated by the changing
balance of power within Asia.

Japan is more aware of the
need for an effective security

framework in Asia as the eco-

nomic and military power of

China grows and the fate of
communist north Korea
remains uncertain.

The speed and uncertainty of
events in the post cold war
world has also exposed Tokyo's
foreign policy making. Japan’s
bureaucracy works best when
it has clear precedents to fol-

low to guide its decisions. In

the post cold war world of eth-

nic and nationalist tensions in

Europe and Asia such prece-

dents are hard to find or buried

in history. So Japan has often

been caught out by the speed
with which crises have devel-

Japan seeks a new role in the world, writes Charles Leadbeater

The old order endeth
oped, principally the Gulf War
in 1991.

The immediate focus of

Japan’s efforts to develop a

new world role will be its

hopes of becoming a perma-
nent security council member
of the United Nations. Japan

hopes to gain a permanent seat

in 1995. Such a responsibility

would force it to make faster,

harder decisions about what
should be done in moments of

crisis. This will almost cer-

tainly require more than
changes to the way foreign pol-

icy is made. It will demand
changes of substance as welL
Several camps are competing

to provide Japan with a new
foreign policy lead into the
post cold war world.

The traditionalists on both
left and right believe that

Japan is a “special state”. Its

history of wartime aggression
and, most important, its sub-

jection to nuclear bombing
make it exceptional, the tradi-

tionalists argue.

They believe Japan should
accept as a principle a modest
international role because it

can never become an interna-

tional military force, even in

In search of an international rote: Japanese troops leave to join UN peacekeepers in Cambodia
Pleura: Heutsr

the cause of peace. The traders,

such as Mr Noahiro Amaya,
former vice-minister at the
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry, see Japan as a

commercial democracy. Mtti is

stall the bastion of this view.

The traders believe Japan
should model itself on the
great trading powers of the

lath and 16th centuries, such
as the Netherlands. According

to this view. Japan is the

world's merchant, the US is

the world's samurai, Japan

should assess diplomatic initia-

tives against their financial

returns.

These traditional and traamg

views of Japan’s foreign policy

are now. being challenged by a

new realism, underpinned by a

nationalism in Japanese cul-

ture, that Japan is different

and more successful than

many western powers.

The new. realists are best

represented by Mr Ichiro

Ozawa, cofounder of the Japan

Renewal Party which made

impressive gains in the elec-

tion. The new realists believe

Japan can no longer afford an

isolationist pacificism. Its

international partners will see

it as a free rider, using the

world’s trading system but

doing little to protect it

The realists believe the 1991

Gulf war showed that a cash-

based approach to diplomacy

does not work. After much
debate, Japan contributed

$13bh to a war effort that most
Japanese did not support Yet

the nation feels it received

only grudging thanks from its

international partners, who
accused it of dragging its feet

The realists argue that the

link with the US should be
strengthened: Japan should
contribute more to interna-

tional security through
finance, personnel and technol-

ogy. Japan's political institu-

tions should be reformed to

create a two-party political sys-

tem. which would generate

open debate on Japan's foreign

policy priorities.

Yet. they say, Japan should .

"

not simply follow the US. -

There .is a nationalism mixed -
-

into their realism. They believe
~ "

Japan. Should represent an

Asian view of' the-world, espe-

:

dally on economic issues,

where the U& and Europe ?;;

could learn from the Far East’s - .v
dynamism. '!

The end of the cold war has'

unleashed nationalism in v.,-:.

much of Europe. Such a move- .

men! will always "remain politi- ;

cally muted in Japan; for fear lm r

of rekindling other countries’ X.

fears that it harbours imperial - .
-

ambitions. • •

Yet there is an increasingly" ;.
-

powerful sense of national-

.
pride, in Japan stemming from

the contrast between its eco-

nomic achievements and social

stability and America's eco- -/=

nomic and social malaise, sym- -

froirari to many Japanese by

the spread of drugs, urban vio-

lence and divorce.

The Yoshida doctrine was
. .

framed when Japan was vul-

nerable. Japan’s future foreign

policy, however it is made and
whoever will make it, will

reflect its growing national \
confidence.

The accession of the new.:
realists into positions of power

in Japan will bring benefits . .

and costs for the west Japan .

will play a more active work! • ’ -

role, but the west will also find .
-

it tougher to bargain with.
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1 N A country where youth is

still associated mostly with
inexperience and naivete,

the reaction to a young and
earnest US President has been
as schizophrenic as the rela-

tionship between the two coun-
tries in recent years.

Many Japanese have warmed
to President Bill Clinton's

enthusiasm and his approach-
able style. Some have seen in

his show of youthful determi-

nation a glimmer of hope for

the renewal and revitalisation

of the US.
But at the same time, the

Japanese public has been out-

raged by the tough demands
made on their own government
by the US under Mr Clinton.

The Japanese popular view
of Mr Clinton has been very
much a direct result of the dif-

ferent approaches the US Presi-

dent has employed in his deal-

ings with Japan.

On his visit to Tokyo for the
Group of Seven Summit meet-
ing earlier this month, the US
President went out of his way
to take his message directly to

the Japanese public, presum-

ably with the hope of spread-

ing some goodwill along the
way.
Mr Clinton gave the Japa-

nese public a first-hand taste of

his informal style when he
addressed a group of students

at Waseda University - a gen-

eration more likely to relate to

his view of things, not to men-
tion his style - and then ven-

tured to chat with residents in

the neighbourhood.
The event went down well

with the Japanese press which
featured front-page photos of
the US president meeting
school children and waving to

an amateur baseball team.
However. Mr Clinton's easy-

going ways have not altered

his reputation in Japan as
something of a bully, deter-

mined to wrest concessions
from Japan on trade.

US demands that Japan
reduce its current account sur-

plus from 3 per cent of GDP to

between 2 and 1 per cent
within three years and raise

the ratio of imports to GDP by
30 per cent have been seen to

be heavy-banded.

Michiyo Nakamoto finds mixed attitudes towards the US president

In two minds about Bill
Comments from US officials

which led to the sharp rise of

the yen have been interpreted

as a sign that the Clinton
administration would use
whatever means it has avail-

able to reduce its trade deficit

with Japan.

A joint survey conducted last

month by the television compa-
nies TBS in Japan and CBS in

the US and The New York
Times, found that 76 per cent
of the Japanese respondents
did not trust Clinton and 85

per cent believed the US was
blaming Japan for its own eco-

nomic problems.

Politicians and bureaucrats
have also expressed unhappi-
ness with the way the relation-

ship has gone under the new
administration, but they have
tended to blame the Clinton
trade team’s relative inexperi-

ence and the apparent lack of a
clearly defined Japan policy for

the increased friction.

Taking a somewhat more
philosophical approach, Mr
Klichi Miyazawa, until recently

Japan’s Prime Minister, along
with a host of political com-
mentators and academics, have
seen the tougher US stance on
trade with Japan as an indica-

tion that the bilateral relation-

ship has reached a turning
point

The tougher stance of the
Clinton administration
towards Japan, according to
this school of thinking, is a
direct result of a shift in the

world order in which the US
can no longer be expected to

play the role of the tolerant

superpower. As such, it was
more a sign of weakness than
of strength on the part of the

US and a development that
requires Japan to play a more
assertive role in the bilateral

relationship.

Mr Miyazawa explained on
Japanese TV that Mr Clinton's

predecessor, George Bush, who
was shot down near the Japa-

nese islands during World War
Two. belonged to a generation

of Americans that thought
they were responsible for shap-
ing post-war Japan and there-

fore took a more protective

stance towards the country.

M R CLINTON’S rela-

tionship with Japan is

very different, the
prime minister pointed out Mr
Clinton grew up in an America
that watched TV on Japanese-

made sets and drove Japanese
cars. “To him. .Japan has
always been an adult." Mr

Miyazawa said.

Sensing that this new order

calls for them to stand on their

own feet, the Japanese authori-

ties have taken a harder stance
against US demands.

Calls on Japan to set numeri-

cal benchmarks which would
measure progress in opening
up its markets to foreign

goods, and in particular, to set

a target for reducing its cur-

rent account surplus, have
been vigorously resisted on the
grounds that such action
would lead to managed trade.

Unilateral action by the US.
such as the recent ruling by
the Commerce Department to

impose anti-dumping duties on
steel imports, have been met
with counter-threats to take
the issue to the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade.

Such resentment and frustra-

tion felt in Japan towards the
fflintnw administration’s han-
dling of trade friction with
Japan runs a serious risk of
farther aggravating bilateral

relations.

If President Clinton's genera-

tion of Americans see Japan
primarily as an economic
power, a growing number of
Japanese in positions of influ-

ence regard the US as “a
iWHning power that is blam-
ing others for its own short-

comings,'’ says Mr Yo&hio Ter-

asawa, a former vice president

of Nomura Securities who is

now a member of the Japan
New Party.

Fortunately, spreading irrita-

tion with the US Is still gener-

ally tempered by the view that

much of what the US is

demanding is either for the
country’s long-term good or Is

something that Japan needs to

face up to sooner or later.

Government bureaucrats,

.

such as those at the Ministry

of International Trade and
Industry who jealously guard
the interests of domestic indus-
try, admit that Japan must try

to open its markets more not

because of US pressure but to

bring its practices in line with -

rest of the world.

Even the tabloid press has -

portrayed the US president as •

a .friend of the Japanese con-

sumer. The daily Gendai
pointed out that the president’s

remark to the G7 - that Japan
has tiie ability to ftirther stim-

ulate its economy - revealed to

the Japanese public what the . _v

Japanese government had so

farJailed demonstrate - that.it . -

»

still has the financial means to *.-•

invest.in social infrastructure.

lower taxes and generally.-;-
improve the lot of the average
consumer.. .

The consensus so far in
Japan is that these mixed feel-

mgs of -resentment and good- - tV-

will are the natural outcome of
a rektionship that is moving 'V
increasingly -towards a more 1

equal partnership. As Foreign .

'

Minister Kabun Muto, who
compares the relationship to ,

that of two sumo wrestlers

who are brothers, puts it
“there's a feeling of rivalry. -

But they’re stiU brothers.” -

William Dawkins probes the complexities of Franco-Japan relations

A tale of mutual suspicion
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F ASKED to name the prick-

liest industrialised western
power, many Japanese

would probably cite France.

Paris’s attitude to Tokyo has
been sensitive ever since Gen-
eral de Gaulle insultingly

described a visiting Japanese
prime minister as a transistor

salesman. Former French
prime minister Edith Cresson's

description of Japan as a
nation of ants shows that some
circles at least still recently
held serious anxieties over a
Japanese threat.

However, Mrs Cresson’s anti-

Japanese gibes were made two
years ago. Since then, the Paris

government has staged a sus-

tained diplomatic charm offen-

sive and its complexes about
Japan have begun to melt
NEC, the electronics company,
has been allowed to take a
stake m Bull, the French state-

owned computer maker for-

merly seen as an exclusive
national asset, while the Paris

government hardly turned a
hair when state-owned Ren-
ault's Swedish partner Volvo,
formed a joint venture with
Mitsubishi
The two countries' bilateral

relationship is of secondary
value to both, since their diplo-

macy centres on bigger part-

ners with whom they also have
occasionally uneasy relation-

ships; Germany in France’s
case and the US in Japan’s. Yet
this odd couple is important
because revealing parallels lie

just under their differences.

This will surprise most peo-

ple. for whom Japan and
France could not be more of a
contrast. On the diplomatic
front, both are grappling with
the changes caused by the
break up of the Soviet Union,
and producing very different

responses. France uneasily
faces a stronger Germany but

vigorously defends its position

as a top European power, while

Japan has yet to carve out a
role for itself in a confused and
potentially volatile south-east

Asia as its security links with

the US become less important.

Meanwhile, Tokyo's traditional

reluctance to assert itself -

never a French problem -

faces an unprecedented test in

the face of the Clinton adminis-

tration's demands for better

access for US exports.

On tbe domestic front, one
factor that successive French
and Japanese governments
have in common is that they

have for decades believed that

the state should take a hand in

valuable national industries.

While the results of interven-

tion have been dramatically

different in Japan and France,

the assumptions are similar.

There are differences in
approach, in that the Japanese
state's guiding hand is tradi-

tionally subtle and appears to

follow or anticipate the mar-
ket’s natural direction, rather

than try to shape it, while
France is well known for the
heavy industrial intervention-

ism it has practised through its

extensive public sector.

Yet their approaches have
converged slightly in recent
years. France’s new centre-
right government has acceler-

ated the reduction in industrial

Intervention cautiously begun
by the Socialists. Meanwhile,
Japan’s conservative govern-
ment has returned to interven-

tion to soften the economic
downturn.
The bureaucracies that carry

out and help shape these poli-

cies also have similarities.

Both are controlled by a tiny

civil service elite, that carries

enormous weight in their
finance and industry minis-
tries.

The members of these public
administration elites are both
drawn from a meritocratic and
demanding state education sys-

'

tern. In France's case, the inner

circle will often consist of grad-
uates of the Ecole Nationale

d'Administration (Ena), a pres-

tigious civil service college set

up after the second world war
to help rebuild the shattered
public administration.

The nearest Japanese equiva-
lent is Tokyo University law
department, whose brilliant

young graduates took a promi-
nent part in targeting key sec-

tors for development in
Japan's high-speed post war
economic growth. One key con-

trast Is that Ena graduates
move between the civil service

and politics much more often

than the top people in Japan’s
public administration, though
in both countries there Is a
steady flow of senior public
servants into business.

The aims and the structure
of the two public administra-
tions are, however, very differ-

ent France, for example, has
. no equivalent of Japan’s Minis-
try of International Trade and
Industry (Miti), the powerful
department which has co-ordi-

nated industrial policy since
before the second world war.

THE Paris government did
once flirt with the idea of
creating a French Miti,

when Mrs Cresson tried to cre-
ate a super-ministry, embrac-
ing industry, telecommunica-
tions, trade and part of the
finance ministry - perhaps a
sign that her attitude to Japan
concealed some admiration.
But the finance minister of the
time, the late Mr Pierre Bere-
govoy. managed to sink the
scheme, a grave threat to his
own ministry’s traditional
dominance.

Japan has responded calmly
to French complexes over its
economic power and inten-
tions. Its government has
delivered no verbal counter-
blasts. Nevertheless. Nissan
and Toyota quietly shunned
France in their first wave of
plant investment in Europe
despite France’s geographical

advantage at the heart of the
European single market
This continues to be an irri-

tant, as France has emerged
with Italy as a leader in
attempts to curb exports from
UK-based Japanese car plants,
described by Mr Jacques Cal-
vet, chairman of Peugeot as a
Japanese aircraft carrier
moored off the coast of Europe.
By contrast some French poli-

ticians, such as Mr Roger Fao-
roux, former industry minister,
sincerely regret missing out on
these prestige investments.
French investment in Japan

is unsurprisingly minimal, yet
France has not done too badly
in attracting Japanese invest-
ment despite missing the car
plants. Datar, the French
regional development agency,
recently counted 122 Japanese,
companies in France, the sec-
ond best European score after
Britain's 187, though the gap is
much wider in cash terms.

All this has done nothing to
diminish Japanese consumers'
love affair with French culture
of all kinds. Japanese consum-
ers still continue to represent
one of the biggest markets for
French luxury goods as well as
an increasingly substantial
slice of tourist income, as the
yen’s strength reduces the
price of a Parisian hoHday for •

Japanese travellers. Japan con-
tinues to be one of the largest
maritets for French art, as can
be seen by the paintings that
continue to hang in the Tokyo
bead offices of banks and
industrial companies, despite
the economic slowdown.
On both sides, the relation-

ship is complex, mingled with
admiration and apprehension.

The annual report for the fiscal year
<*** March 31. 1993. is available upon

or;et^“quirKstoB^
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European stock exchanges (London,
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JAPAN 5
Japan’s biggest neighbour offers openings and challenges, says Robert Thomson

China becomes a competitor
WHEN the Japan Cot*

ton Spinners’ Associa-

tion began collecting

information this month in an
attempt to prove that Chinese

manufacturers were dumping
fabric in the Japanese market,

it was also gathering evidence

that economic and political ties

between the two countries are

changing.
The cotton spinners com-

plain that Chinese producers

are damaging their industry by
exporting materials for 30 to 40

per cent less than the selling

price of the domestic product,

echoing the past concerns of

US producers about lower-cost

Japanese textile exports in the

early days of the economic rise

from the wartime rubble.

Japanese government offi-

cials are embarrassed by the

cotton case, as they are leading

the debate over reform of anti-

dumping procedures, often
used to keep markets closed to

more competitive products.

But the emerging might of
China has already prompted
Tokyo to be the aggressor for

the first time, imposing penal-

ties this year on Chinese
exporters of ferrosflicon man-
ganese, which is used in steel

production.

These cases highlight the
ambivalence of Japanese
industry towards China. The
Chinese market provides
remarkable opportunities for
export growth, particularly
compared with the sluggish
demand from other interna-
tional markets and the declin-

ing demand at home, where
companies have excess produc-
tion capacity after a capital
spending surge during the late

1980S.

However, the improvement
in the Chinese production
quality, often aided by the
transfer of Japanese technol-

ogy and expertise, has already
undermined the profitability of
textile producers and other
industries are conscious of a
threat from China. Garment
makers in Kyushu, in the
south, estimate that two-thirds

of their number will be forced
to close factories by the end of

next year.

In the first half, Japan's
exports to China rose 51.2 per
cent from a year earlier, with
exports of cars six times larger

and those of television cameras
increasing fourfold, while
exports of steel, communica-
tions equipment, motorcycles
and construction equipment all

doubled. Over tho same period.
China s exports to Japan
expanded 15.2 per cent, with a
tripling of office machinery
exports, most made in Japa-
nese-run joint venture facto-
ries.

The Increasing Japanese
business confidence in China’s
economic refroras has coin-
cided with the need for Japa-

yang, in the north, while Tosh-
iba has stretched its service
network by opening new
branches in Jinan, in the east,

and Kunming, in the
south-west
The interest extends to secu-

rities houses. Nomura Securi-

ties. the country's largest bro-

ker, has been chosen as lead
manager for the Hong Kong

Improved Chinese production quality, often aided
by Japanese technology, is threatening Japanese

textiles companies - and other industries are
conscious of a threat from China

nese manufacturers to reduce
costs to Improve profitability

after three years of falling

earnings. Combined with the
iure of China’s domestic
demand, companies have con-

cluded that the conditions are
finally right for direct invest-

ments that they were reluctant

to make in the past.

Last year, Japanese direct

investment in China doubled
and. In recent months, a com-
pany has announced a new fac-

tory. outlet or partnership in

China each day. Nissan Motor
has just formed a joint venture
to produce jet looms in Shen-

listing of Dongfang Electric, a
mainland power company
based in Sichuan province.
Nomura, cutting employees in

Europe, has increased its Asia
department personnel from 580
to 616 over the past year and
shifted the operation's base to

Hong Kong from Tokyo.
Mr Hideo Sakamaki, Nomu-

'ra s president, said cultivating

business in China takes longer
than elsewhere: “You need a
long-term perspective. Over a
decade or two decades you can
build a human network - that

is how you do business in that

country'."

Not every Japanese company
has the patience or the hinds
to wait so long for a return,
and there is concern in Tokyo
that the measures taken by
Beijing to cool an overheating
economy could lessen the
short-term opportunities to
profit from China. An official

at the Ministry of International
Trade and Industry said past
attempts to reassert control of
the economy have been heavy
banded, and it remains to be
seen if Beijing has learned
from those errors.

The tangible power of the
emerging China has also
stirred debate in Tokyo on
whether Chinese political and
military influence in the region
will also be overwhelming. Jap-

anese defence analysts have
advised the government to

take more interest in the con-
sequences of rising Chinese
military' spending and weapons
renovation.

Publicly, Japanese officials

are careful not to offend China,
but, in private, they suggest
that US concerns about the
expansion of Japanese influ-

ence in Asia should be redi-

rected to the rapid growth of

Chinese influence in the
region. One finance ministry

official complained that the US
is “looking in the wrong direc-

tion when they worry about a
yen bloc in Asia”, and should
pay “far more attention to the
changes in China”.
Within the foreign ministry,

which would like Japan to take
an active role in the interna-

tional arms debate, there is

division over whether pressure
should be applied to China on
military issues, backed by the
implied threat that the flow of
Japanese financial assistance
could slow if Beijing does not
exercise restraint.

In the past. Tokyo has not
wanted to tackle China on sen-
sitive political issues. Japanese
officials have been reluctant to

express clear support for the
proposed expansion of democ-
racy in Hong Kong and, in pri-

vate meetings with Chinese,
are said to express dismay that

the UK is creating “instability"

in the territory.
*

But the emerging strength of

China has not only ruffled the
cotton spinners; it is also forc-

ing the Japanese government
to redefine a relationship

partly based on the idea that

Tokyo could score points with
Beijing by "representing” its

interests in international gath-

.
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Shanghai’s commercial centre: China displays a new confidence

erings and ensuring that China
would not be “isolated”.

Dealing with an increasingly

confident China will be less

simple in the future, and the
Japanese government will need

to develop a broader set of

principles that takes into

account demands ranging from
its own ambitions for a higher
profile' in Asia to the interests

of the cotton spinners.

A VISIT to Nintendo’s
head office in Kyoto
belles its position as the

world's leading supplier of
youth entertainment. The
modest premises could belong
to any family-run Japanese
company, the atmosphere is

formal and restrained. Despite
generating multi-million dol-

.

lar sales, the impression is of a
company that has not lost

touch with its roots as a man-
ufacturer of playing cards.

The public face of Sega - its

arch-rival in the battle for the

hearts, minds and leisure time
of a generation - is rather dif-

ferent. At its modem office

complex in suburban Tokyo,
visitors are not plied with
green tea from china cops but
with Coke from a vending
machine. The fast cars and
motor bikes parked outside
reflect a corporate culture in

line with its reputation as the

Young Turk of the video enter-

tainment business.

The difference between the

two companies also runs to

industrial strategy. Nintendo
has made a conscious decision

to keep its overheads low’, so
most manufacturing is con-
tracted to outside suppliers.

Despite being Japan’s third

largest company measured by
profits, Nintendo has fewer
than 900 employees. It resem-

bles a management company,
co-ordinating its empire
through a network of licensed

subcontractors.

That reflects the low-cost

philosophy of Mr Hiroshi
Yamaucfai, the company’s
president In a new, volatile

market such as video enter-

tainment he believes Nintendo
should be able to respond
quickly. It would thus be
unwise for the company to fol-

low motor manufacturers, for

example, by building expen-
sive production facilities.

Sega has taken a more con-

ventional approach. It employs
800 in research and develop-

ment alone, ont of a total

workforce in Japan of 3,500-

Most of the games played on

A world war rages over electronic games sales, says Simon London

Nintendo versus Sega
Sega machines have been
designed by the company
itself, rather than outside com-
panies working under licence.

Hie unanswered question is

which company will be able to

capture the new technologies
- such as more CD-based
entertainment systems which
can handle much more infor-

mation than conventional soft-

ware cartridges - which look
certain to transform the mar-
ket Nintendo is taking a
relaxed, self-confident
approach to new technology. It

argues that the full potential

of cartridge-based systems,
running on the latest 16-bit

games computers, has yet to

be exploited by games design-

ers. Until that happens, it sees

no need to rush into other for-

mats.
“Other areas of art and

entertainment prove that the

drive for technological change
always comes from the makers
of software - the artists. That
has been true of areas such as
cinema. I believe it is also true

of this business,” commented
Mr Masayuki Uemura, general

manager of Nintendo's
research and development
He argues that the new tech-

nologies will not necessarily

allow games designers and
software engineers, the artists

of the video entertainment
business, to produce better

games. The companies now
investing vast sums in devel-

opment may thus be disap-

pointed. It is certainly true

that Nintendo's 8-bit Family
Computer, on which its domi-
nance of the market rests, was
hardly state of the art when it

was launched 10 years ago.

But the machine was suffi-

ciently powerful to test the
software engineers and chea
priced low enough to selL

N EITHER Nintendo nor
Sega expects to make
large profits from sell-

ing the hardware itself. The
games consoles are simply the

medium by which a continu-

ing market for new games is

created. Having bought a Nin-

tendo system the consumer is

locked into buying games from
the same source. Unless new

technology is priced low
enough to sell in volume,
there is no hope of creating a
lucrative mass market for soft-

ware.

The argument is logical. But
outside investors have their

doubts. Nintendo’s shares
peaked against the Japanese
stock market in 1990, while
Sega has continned to rise.

Sega was first to launch a
more powerfnl 16-bit games
computer - its Megadrive sys-

tem - which allowed the com-
pany to win market share
from Nintendo. Sega now has

40 per cent of the market in

the US and Europe.

Sega has adopted a typically

aggressive policy towards new
technology, forming joint ven-

tures with companies ranging
from IBM and Pioneer to Time
Warner and W industries - a
small British company which
specialises in virtual reality

products. Sega's ambitions run
well beyond video games.
“We will expand the market

with these alliances. By collab-

orating in CD-ROM technol-

ogy, for example, we will be
able to introduce elements of
publishing or education into
our products,” said Mr Hidelti

Sato, director of R&D at Sega.

By pursuing its ambitions in

so many areas. Sega is run-

ning risks of its own. Other
areas of consumer electronics

have been blighted by tbe
inability of manufacturers to

agree on common standards.

There most be a danger of the

same thing happening again.

The giants of consumer elec-

tronics are pouring resources

into CD-ROM technology and
not all will be successfuL

Mr Sato admits it may take

10 years before an industry
standard CD-ROM is estab-

lished. But he believes Sega's

best chance of being among
the winners lies in getting its

products to market first.

For the time being Nintendo
seems content to let Sega
make the running. The risk

facing Nintendo is that a com-
petitor using proprietory tech-

nology - possibly Sega, but
perhaps 3DO of the US - will

develop a system which is a
quantum leap not just in tech-

nological prowess but also in

entertainment value.

Should that happen Nin-
tendo believes it will be able

to get access to new technol-

ogy. in the best Japanese tra-

dition of picking up ideas from
rivals and making them bet-

ter. The history of Nintendo in

tbe 1980s demonstrates that

successful home entertainment
products are not the most
advanced, but the most clev-

erly manufactured and mar-
keted. Having taken a back
seat in the drive for technol-

ogy itself, though, Nintendo
will have to repeat the trick.
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JAPAN 6

Health care is lesss impressive than it seems, says Emiko Terazono

Financial sclerosis
ISS Yoko Hirokawa, a

19 year old student, is

one of many Japanese
patients who have received
liver transplant operations in
Australia.

She went there because of
the lack of fresh organs to be
used In transplants. This is due
to the Japanese law which
refuses to define brain-dead
persons, the principal source of
transplant organs, as legally
dead.

However, although parlia-

ment is discussing a redefini-

tion of death to allow organ
transplants in Japan, the coun-
try’s healthcare system may
stand in the way of such inno-
vative treatments.
Miss Hirokawa had her oper-

ation only after raising
A9140.000 through donations
and loans not covered by
Japan's insurance. Such costs

mean that even when trans-
plants are approved in Japan,
only those who can afford such
services will be treated.

The Japanese system assures
broad access to care as well as
low fees through cost sharing
and government negotiated
fees for services and supplies.

However, rigid cost control

methods cause mounting frus-

tration for patients.

In theory, all Japanese are

covered either through com-
pany plans or national health

Insurance. In the US, an the

other hand. 13 to 15 per cent of
citizens have no health insur-

ance at any one time.

At presort, 3L4 per cent of

health care costs in Japan are

met by central and municipal
governments, 5&3 per cent by
the premium payers, which
includes employers, and 12.1

per cent by the patient
Comparing Japan's longevity

and infant mortality rates with
those in the US. the Japanese
system may seem superior. In

Japan, the life expectancy for

men is 76 years and for women
82 years, compared with 72 for

men and 78.8 for women in the

US.
The infant mortality rate is

4.6 per 1,000 live births in

Japan, exactly half the US rate.

However, a visit to a Japa-

nese hospital for treatment
reveals the negative side of
this apparently impressive
health system.
The hospital is probably

dingy and the patient win have

to wait for over an hour in a
crowded waiting room before

seeing a doctor.

There is little interaction

between patient and doctor.

Instead, the patient will be dis-

missed with a long list of

drugs, prescribed with scant

explanation of his illness or of

the nature of the medicatioa
Such procedures stem partly

from the heavy cost controls

which militate against new
procedures and technology.

The fee structure is

determined in detail every two
years by the Central Social
Medical Care Council in the
light of financial reviews of
hospitals and clinics and the
types and frequency of medical
treatment
This helps to prevent sharp

increases In costs, but also

tends to stultify medical
services.

According to Pat Murdo,
analyst at Japan Economic
Institute in Washington DC,
the council curbs costs by
delaying approval to pay for

new procedures and
technologies.

The delays have the

advantage of ensuring that the

government has time to ensure

the effectiveness of new
techniques. But critics fear

that delays in diffusing new
methods work to the detriment

of patients who cannot afford

to pay privately for life-saving

treatments.

Emphasis on cheaper
primary treatment also helps

doctors to identify symptoms
before they turn into serious
ailments But such controls

result in low quality service

which most patients face -

long waiting lists and limited

communication with the
physician.
Meanwhile, as doctors are

reimbursed for the drugs that

they prescribe, they tend to

overdispense. In 1991, drug
costs in Japan comprised 42.7

per cent of total medical costs;

in the UK they were only 11.7

per cent and in the US only 9-3

per cent
At the same time, recent

efforts by the Ministry of
Health and Welfare to cut
official costs of older, less

innovative drugs have resulted

in the prescription of new
drugs, especially antibiotics.

Pressure for change: Tokyo i i join in a nationwide strike catling for higher health pay and more nurses

The rigid reimbursement
system also fails to address the

wage increases and demands,
for shorter working hour by
medical staff. Iroren - the

Japan Federation of Medical
Workers’ Unions - asserts that

medical staff are
“overburdened and scarcely

able to maintain normal life

and health" due to restrictions

in the growth of health care

costs.

In Japan, there are 33.6

nurses to 100 beds, compared
with 40-2 in the UK and 55.1 in
the US.
According to Iroren, 60 per

cent of health workers work
more than six night shifts a
month, with the medical staff

working an average of hise
night shifts.

Further technological
advances in treatment and the

ageing of the population may
eventually prove too much for

the health system.

TOKYO’S mast prestigious

fee-paying boys school
owes nothing to the tra-

dition of Eton or Harrow.
Housed in undistinguished
concrete in the urban Hiroo
district of the city. Azabu Gak-
uen looks like a product of the
1960s heyday of comprehensive
education in the UK.
That resemblance runs more

than skin deep: the relaxed
attitude of the teachers, casual

dress and unruly classrooms
are evidence of a liberal atti-

tude never embraced by the
bastions of the British public
school tradition.

But Azabu is far from repre-

sentative of Japanese schools.

It can afford to go against the
grain because it gets results. It

sends a higher proportion of
pupils to prestigious universi-

ties. notably Tokyo University,

than almost any other school
In the eyes of status-conscious

’Japanese parents, that is the

sole barometer of success.

Although fee-paying,
entrance to Azabu is by com-
petitive examination only. In

that respect it is very much a

product of file Japanese sys-

tem. It prospers by its ability

to get pupils through the uni-

versity entrance examinations,
and sets its own entrance
examinations to cream off the

best pupQs.
To stand a fighting chance of

getting to Azabu, and thence to

Tokyo University, most pupils
will have already passed
entrance examinations to win
a place at a good preparatory
school. For many the process
of testing will have started at

the age of three.

“We can afford to be liberal

because our pupils are all keen
to learn and want to succeed.”
said Mr Takao Negishi,
Azabu's headmaster.
Faced with intense competi-

tion at every stage - and
pupils generally less blessed
with diligence or intellect than
Azabu - mainstream Japanese
schools favour a disciplinarian

approach. At Takamatsu
Junior High, a model state

school in suburban Tokyo, a
strict code oF uniform, punctu-
ality and good behaviour pre-

vails.

Traditionalism still rules in most schools, says Simon London

A weakness for discipline
That might be enough to

make traditionalists in many
European countries weep with
nostalgia.

The role of testing, the exis-

tence of a national curriculum
and a thriving private sector

would equally win plaudits
among conservative education-

alists in the UK.
Conversely, though, the

approach is now being ques-
tioned in Japan. For example,
while in principle the national

curriculum has almost univer-

sal support among Japanese
teachers, the design of the cur-

rent curriculum is seen to

place too much emphasis on
the accumulation of facts while

neglecting creative thought.
There is some sympathy

with this view within the Min-
istry of Education. Its interest

does not stem from liberal sen-

timent the over-riding ques-
tion for government is whether
Japanese schools are produc-
ing the workforce required by
the service and high-technol-

ogy industries of the future.

Even though Japan spends
less on education as a percent-

age of gross domestic product
than its industrial rivals -

classes of 40 pupils per teacher
are the norm - it achieves
higher rates of literacy and
numeracy. The worry is that

such basic skills no longer suf-

fice. Yet while the main func-

tion of schooling is - in the

eyes of many parents - to pro-

pel children up the educational
pyramid with Tokyo Univer-
sity at its apex, piecemeal
reform of the curriculum is

unlikely to transform the sys-

tem. Schools like Azabu are
free to tailor tuition to fit the
requirements of university
entrance examinations. For
example, ninth grade pupils at

Azabu spend six hours per
week on mathematics.

T TAKAMATSU pupils

of the same grade
lreceive only four hours

tuition - as demanded by the
national curriculum. If the
state sector strays too far from
the three-R's. the gulf between
public and private schools will

only widen.

The emphasis on examina-
tions has also created an indus-

try of “juku" or cramming
schools, which children are
expected to attend outside nor-

mal hours for extra tuition in

core academic subjects. Like

Azabu. the better juku do not
come cheap. That raises the
question whether a tradition-

ally egalitarian education sys-

tem - what could be more egal-

itarian than a system based
squarely on entrance examina-
tions? - is now failing the
poor.

The growth of private
schools is also adding to the
problem or falling roils as
Japan passes through demo-
graphic changes more pro-

nounced than in the UK Taka-
matsu's newly refurbished
buildings now house 469
pupils, against more than 1,500

in the mid-1980s. The encroach-

ment of private schools means
still fewer pupils, and can
cause problems in the class-

room.
“The best pupils in this area

are more likely to attend pri-

vate schools. The natural lead-

ers are taken out of our clas-

ses. “There is no problem with
discipline, but motivating the
remaining pupils to learn has
become more difficult," said
Mr Makoto Kawashima. head-
master at Takamatsu.
The Ministry of Education

sees two options to close the
gap between public and private

education: either deregulate
the state sector, allowing pub-
lic schools to imitate foe-pay-

ing schools, or regulate the pri-

vate sector by imposing the
national curriculum strictly

across the board.

Neither option is particularly

attractive. The first would only
reinforce the reputation of Jap-
anese schools as rigorous
crammers and increase exami-
nation pressures. The second
would require heavy-handed
intervention in a private
school system which has wide-

spread support among parents.

Ultimately, though, change
may have to filter down
through the system from the

top before the style of Japanese

education changes. “Higher
education in Japan has histori-

cally emphasised imitation
rather than innovation.

Since the end of the last cen-

tury that has been seen as the

way for Japan to compete suc-

cessfully with the West.” com-
mented Mr Michio Nagai, on
educationalist and former Min-
ister of Education. “For these

historical reasons. Japan has
not developed a tradition or

basic academic research.”

Admission to even the best

universities is regarded by stu-

dents as a comfortable inter-

lude between the pressure of

school and the horrors of life

as a “salary-man”. University

entrance exams are thus tests

of accumulated knowledge
rather than measures of aca-

demic potential

Only if universities value
creativity and spontaneity are

parents likely to put pressure

on schools to do the same. Ifan
education system is a mirror of

the society it serves, there can

be no more eloquent commen-
tary on the growing pains of

Japan itself.
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